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ABSTRACT

Dubman, Jeffiey, A "Problems in a Movement: Towards a Mutual Hierarchy Social
Model ofthe Trinity." PhD diss., Concordia Seminary, 2010. 241 pp.

Many chief adhenmts of a social model of the Trinity, which posits community as the
ultimate ontological category in Trinitarian discoune, exhibit a hierarchy-equality polarity or
tension in various aspects oftheir Trinitarian thought. Typically, social Trinitarians ''resolve"
this tension by emphasizing or choosing one side of the polarity, either hierarchy or equality,
over the other. This results in an inadequate accounting for full sociality among the divine
persODB, where such sociality requires, among other things, both the dignity and the uniqueness
of each divine penion.
Mutual hierarchy, on the other hand, is a framework that is capable of better accounting for
this sociality than the existing social Trinitarian options. This may be seen in at least three areas
oftension in the field through a comparison with the corresponding positions of Ham Urs von
Baltb.asar, whose hierarchical Trinitarian 1D1denitanding is best classified as social Trinitarian,
and of Miroslav Volf with his egalitarian social Trinitarianism..
As Baltb.asar critiques other major Trinitarian models-namely, a penion-oricnted model
and a substance (unity)-oricnted model-he tends to argue that these models insufficiently
accoum for hierarchy among the divine penions, but in so doing Baltb.asar himself does not
accoum adequately for the dignity of the divine persons. Volf rather tends to critique these other
models for insufficiently accouming for the equality ofthe divine persODB, but in so doing Volf
himself does not account adequately for their uoiqueness relative to one another. But a mutual
hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity looks more at how other Trinitarian models 1D1derstand
terms lib hierarchy and equality so that it may acknowledge how, for example, a penionoricnted Trinitarian model tends to account for the uoiqueness of each divine person even while
it critiques this model for not accounting adequately for the dignity of the penions.
In looking at the life of JeBUB in the economic Trinity, Baltb.asar tends to conceive ofthe
hierarchy of the Father over the Son in an almost ''master-slave" fashion that does not accomrt
adequately for the dignity of either the Son or the Father, as may be seen in Baltb.asar's
understanding of Holy Saturday, which for him is the chiefredemptive period of salvation
history. As Volflooks at the life of Jesus, he rather emphasizes the egalitarian mutual relations
and perichoresis of the divine penions in such a way that the he insufficiently distinguishes the
divine penions from one another. But my propos1d uti1izing a mutual hierarchy framework argues
that each divine person exercises hierarchy over the otb.eni in connection with the vocation of
each, which accounts for the uoiqueness of each person. And it argues that each divine penion
uses this hierarchy in order to serve the other penions with their vocations, which accomrts for
the dignity of each penion. It thus accounts for the sociality ofthe economic Trinity.
In looking at the immanent Trinity, Ba1tb.asar again tends to conceive of the hierarchy of
the Father over the Son in an almost "master-slave" fashion that does not account adequately for
the dignity of either the Son or the Father. As Volflooks at the immanent Trinity, he again
emphasizes what he sees as the egalitarian mutual relations and perichoresis ofthe divine
persODB in such a way that the he insufficiently distinguishes the penions from one another. But a
mutual hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity argues that each divine penion exercises hierarchy
over the otb.eni in connection with the personal properties of each, which accomrts for the
uniqueness of each person. And it argues that each divine penion uses this hierarchy in order to
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serve the other persons with their personal properties, which accoums for the dignity of each
person. It thus accounts for the sociality ofthe immanent Trinity.

INTRODUCTION
The waning years of the twentieth ceotmy witnessed the rise of a view ofthe Trinity that

has become known popularly as a social model ofthe Trinity. A foundational. work in social
Trinitarianism. was JQrgen Moltmann's Trinittlt und Reich Gottes: zur Gotteslehre. 1 In this wmk,
Mo11mann defines a social model as follows:
Here I have developed a social doctrine ofthe Trinity, according to which God is a
community of Father, Son, and Spirit, whose unity is constituted by mutual
indwelling and reciprocal interpenelration.2

In a social model ofthe Trinity, the divine penions are a community in a DUIDllel' analogoUB to
various bumm commumties. According to Moltmann such a communal. understanding of the
Trinity meaDB that each divine penion is distinct fiom the otheni as they interact with and indwell
one another. This means that each divine penion has a center of consciousness and love. Thus
Mo11mann notes,
As individual substance, the penion is characterized by substantiality, intellectuality
and incommunicability. If we take Boethius' definition, the Trinitarian Penions are
not "modes ofbeing"; they are individual, unique non-interchangeable subjects ofthe
one, common divine substance, with consciousness and will.,
And so Moltmann bolds both that each divine penion has bis own interiority and yet that the
divine penions always exist in relation to one another as a community. In the time that has passed
1
JQigm Moltmann, TrinittJtllndlaicli Gottu: ?.Mr Goa.sWi11 (Milnchm: C. Kaiser, 1980). This was
translated into Bngliah by Mmgaret Kohl as JQigm Moltmann, 7"' Trinity andtM Kingdom: TIN DoctriM ofGod
(San Francisc:o: Hmpcr & Row, 1981).
2

Moltmann, 7"' Trinity and1M Kingdom, viii, ilBlics arigina1.

3

Ibid., 171.

1

since the publication ofMoltmann's book, a social model of the Trinity has become a major
force in contemporary theology. Even though those who utilize it often greatly differ from one

another in their theological convictiODS,4they nevertheless are in basic agreement with the basic
contoun of a social understanding of the Trinity as evident in Moltmann. 5
This dissertation will be a critical survey and constructive proposal in contemporary social
Trinitarianism. Critically, I will attempt to show that social Trinitariam evidence a hierarchy-4
On this point see Themas Thmnpscm, "Trinitarianism Today: Doc1rinal Rmmillll11Ce, Ethical Ralevaru:e,
SocialR.edolmu:e," Calvin 7Ji.ologicalJoumal32 (1997): 26; andJahnHam,11, "Toward a Biblical Model oflhe
Social Trinity: Avoiding Equivocatim ofNa1llre and Ordcr,w Joumal oflM Ewaw-lical 7J.ological Soci•ty 47
(2004): 408. Theae two articles are the two main wmb available that attempt in a fooused manm:r to give an
overview of social Trini1Brianism. Thompson's article is hllgely a summary ofparts of his dilllertati.onenlitled
lmitatio Trinitam: 7Ji. Trinity tu Social Mod.I in fluJ 7J.ologiu ofJwpnMoltmann and r..onardo Bo.ff(?nD
diss., Princeton Theological Seminmy, 1996). Jahn Gresham alsomakesa similar point in "The Social Model of the
Trinity and 1111 Critics, ScotmhJoumal of7Ji.ology 46 (1993): 325--43. See also Jae Kim, lulational God and
Salvation: Somriological lmplication8 oftluJ Social Doct1'i1N ofTrinity-Jrupn Moltmtn,, CatluJriM LaOlgna.
Coan OWllon (Kampen: Kok, 2008), 18-19.
R

5
See Thmnpscm, "Trini1Brianism Today, 26; Horrell, "Toward a Biblical Model of the Social Trinity, 404;
andHmrell, "The Bu,mal Son of God in the Social Trinity,w inJir.nu in TrinitarianP.,.._ctiw: An Introductory
Christology, ed Fmi Sandms et al (Nashville: B&H .Academic, 2007): 54-55, fill" lists of some wmb in 10eial
TrinilBrianism. My own list of some major wa-b in social Trinitarianism is the following: Hans Urs von Baltbisar,
7Ji.o-Drrllna: 7J.ologicalDramatic 7J.o,y, 5 vols., Inns. Graham Hmisan (San Fmru:isco: Ignatius Pn:1111, 198898); Hans Urs vm Balthasar, 7J.o-Logic: 7J.ological Logical 7Ji.ory, 3 vols., 1rans. Adrian Walm (San
Francisco: IgnatiusPr-, 7000-S); Leonardo Bolf, TrinitJI andSoci,IJl(Mmyknoll, NY: OlbisBOCD, 1988);Joseph
BracDn, 7J. TrillM Symbol: P,rsons, Prrx:m and COllllllllllity (Lanham: University Pnm ofAmerica, 1985);
David Brown, 7J. Divin, Trinity (La Salle, IL: Open Court, 1985); Millard Bricbon, God in 77n, P,non.r: A
Contarpora,y lnmrp,,.tation oftluJ Trinity (Gmnd Rapids: Baker Boob, 1995); Kevin Giles, Jir.nu and fluJ FafluJr:
Mod,m Ewaw-licaLr luinnnt 1M Doctrin, oflM Trinity (Gmnd Rapids: Zondervan, 2006); Stanley Grenz, 7J.
Social God and fluJ lulational S,f (Louisville: Westminstm Jahn Knox, 2001); SIBnlq, Grenz, 7J. Nam,d God and
fluJ Quution of&ing: A Trinitarian 7J.o-Onl!Ology (Louisville: Westminstm Join Knox, 2005); Colin Gunlon, 7J.
0-. fluJ 77n._ andfluJMany: Go4 Cnation, andfluJ C1llbus ofMod.mity (Cambridge, U. K.: Cambridge
University Pr-. 1993); Colin Gimon, 7J. Pmmin ofTrinitarian 7Ji.ology (Edinbuigh: T&T Clark, 1997); J1bgen
Mollmarm, History and 1M TrillM God: Contribllliom to Trinitarian 7J.ology, trans. Jahn Bowden (New Yerk:
Crossroad, 1992); J1bgen Mollmarm, 7J. TrinitJI and fluJ Kingdom: 7Ji. DoctriM ofGod, Man: Cardinal Ouellet,
Divin, Iianu&: Toward a Trinitarit11Anthropology oftnll Family, 1rans. Philip Milligan and Linda Cicone (Gmnd
Rapids: Berdmans, 2006); WolthartPannmbmg, Syat.matic 7J.ology, 3 vols., 1rBlls. Geoffrey Bromiley (Grand
Rapids: Berdmans, 1991-97); Cornelius Plant.qa, 7J. Hodg801t-W•lch D,ba and fluJ SocialAnalogy oftluJ
TrlnifJI (?nD diss., Princeton Theological Seminary, 1982); Nerco Silanm, La Sant/sima Trinidad Progrr;,ma Social
d,l CrutianiJmo: PrincqJios Biblico-T,ol6gia,s(Salamanca, Spam: Sec:n,tarlado Trinitario, 1991); Thomas
Thompson, lmitatio Trinitam: 7Ji. Trinity tu Social Mal in 1M 7J.olop& ofJwpnMolbnann andIAonardo
Bo.I/. Miroslav Volf, qt.,- O u r ~ : 7Ji. Chllrch tu IM l ~ o/lM Trinity (GrandRapids: Berdmans, 1998);
Miroalav Volf, Exclll8ion andEmbrac,: A 7J.ological&ploration ofldmtifJI, O&m.-, andluconciliation
(Nashville: Abingdal. 1996); Palricia Willon.-Kastnm-, Faith, F•mini8m. andfluJ Chri.rt(Philadelphia: Forlnm
Pr-.1983).
R

R
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equality polarity or te,uion in the doctrine ofthe Trinity by creating a false alternative of

hierarchy versus equality among the divine persom with the various social Trinitarians tending
to "resolve" this hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority to either the hierarchical

pole or the equality pole of the system. In the dissertation I will argue that social TrinitarilDB
evidence this hierarchy-equality tension in the following three basic areas oftension: (1) the
critique of other Trinitarian models; (2) the undemanding of the economic Trinity with
particular emphasis on the place ofthe Son during his life vis-A-vis the other divine persons; and
(3) the undemanding of the immanent Trinity.
On the one hand, I will argue that the hierarchy-equality tension that is present in social

Trinitarianism in each of the three areas of tension just mentioned leads social Trinitarians with
an overall egalitarian Trinitarian trajectory not to account adequately for the uniquene11 ofthe
divine persons. On the other hand, I will argue that this hierarchy-equality tension leads social
Trinitarians with an overall hierarchical Trinitarian trajectory not to account adequately for the
dignity ofthe divine persom. In contrast to these proposals, I will be developing a mutual

hierarchy approach to social Trinitarianism that accounts for both the dignity and uniqueness of
the divine persom.
The Athanasian Creed states that in order to hold to the catholic faith one must neither
confuse the divine persom nor divide the divine substance. A mutual hierarchy framework aims
to prevent both ofthese errom. The heresy ofSabellianism confused the divine persom by

positing that the divine persom are three modes or manifestatiom of one divine being or person.
In this way, Sabellianism did not account adequately for the uniqueness of each divine person.

Arguably the chiefway that the second error from the Athanasian Creed, dividing the divine
substance, occurred in the early church was in the heresy of Arianism. In Arianism, the dignity

3

ofthe Son was challenged by Arius as he made him a sort of second-class God. I am certainly
not saying that social Trinitarians today are either Arians or Sabellians. Nevertheless, the
language ofthe Atbanasian Creed helps lay out the basic elements ofthe church's Trinitarian
faith that social Trinitarians should also consistently acc01mt for in their system.
By not accounting adequately for both the uniqueness and dignity of each diwie person,
social Trinitarians do not consistently account for the sociality of the diwie persons. Many
people probably think that sociality in the context of social Trinitarianiam. is another way of
promoting an egalitarian view of the diwie pCl'IIOllll. However, I use the term 'sociality' in a

more comprehensive way. In my proposal, sociality requires both the uniqueness ofthe diwte
persons, which hierarchical social Trinitarians tend to account for but egalitarian social
Trinitarians do not, as well as the dignity ofthe diwie persons, which egalitarian social
Trinitarians tend to account for but hierarchical social Trinitarians do not Having said this, we
should also note that sociality can function as an even broader categmy. Besides refening to the
uniqueneu and dignity of the diwie persons, sociality also requires or presupposes, for example,

some 'personal' element in each diwie person as well as some encounter or relations between
the persons. Although sociality also refers to these sorts of things, my proposal for the mutual
hierarchy of the diwie persons only will focus on sociality as a category that calls for the
uniqueneu and dignity of the persons.
In short, I will argue for a revised social model ofthe Trinity that accounts for the mutual
hierarchy ofthe diwte persons in order to address the areas of hierarchy-equality tension or

polarity present in social Trinitarian proposals.• As said before, a mutual hierarchy framework
1
A few aocial Trinitarians have mcnticmcd 101Dctbing like mutual hicrerchy amcmg the divine pcnons. Fer
example, Royce Gtumlcr, 7Ji. Trinity in 1M Oosp.l ofJonn, xvi, speaks of each divine pcnon being servant and
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aims to uphold both the uniqueness md the dignity of the divine persons. To this end, my

proposal will associate the uniqueness of each divine person with his hierarchy over the other
persons in CODDCction with his vocation in the economic Trinity or in connection with his
personal properties in the immanent Trinity. Positing a hierarchy of each divine person over the
others differs especially from the proposals by egalitarian social Trinitarians, which minimize
Trinitarian hierarchy. On the other hmd, my mutual hierarchy proposal will assert that each
divine person exmcises his hierarchy over the others in a mutual manner by seeking to foster the
dignity ofthe other persons. Positing a mutual hierarchy of each divine person differs especially
from hierarchical social Trinitarian proposals, which tend to conceive of a unilatmal. and almost

oppressive hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son and the Spirit My mutual hierarchy proposal
thus will more consistently accomrt for the sociality ofthe divine persons than other social
Trinitarian proposals by accounting more adequately for both the uniqueness and the dignity of
each divine person.
To better illuminate the three areas oftension in social Trinitarimism as well as to help
guide my own constructive proposal, I will critically engage two significant social Trinitarims.
The tint is the now-deceased Roman Catholic theologian Hans Urs von Balthasar, a widelydispolablc to the o1hms in the "mutual and voluntary subordinstiai amcq the pcnons of the Triune Family."
However, Gruenlcr'a proposal differs significantly from my own especially due to hia tendency to choollc the
equa1ity ofthe divine pmsona over hicnrchical relati0111 belwemi. them. Thus Gruenlcr says that Jesus' slatcmen!II in
Jolm "oflUbcrclinatiai (b, is aent. he 1istmJa, he obeys) are the language ofthe iru:amate Scm who baa vohmtarily
111SU111ed a subordinate role in time and space for 1he wmk of salvation. The subordination of Scm and Spirit to the
Father is for the time of redemption only" (ibid, xiv). Fur1hermare, Gruenlcr says that evmi. tbcae econmnic
hienm:hy claims must be intmpn,ted within the Sm's claims ID equalily with the Father (ibid., xv-xvii). Gruenlcr
does not see any sort of hierarchy in the immarumt Trinity and even tries to absmb the 1i1tle hierarchy among the
pencm he sees in 1he economy into 1he equality of the divine perscm. To this extent, Gruenlcr does not account
adequately for 1he sort ofhienm:hy among 1he divine persans 1hat could distinguish 1hem from one anolher.
Similarly, see also Bricbm, Godin ThrH P,rso,u, 310, 331, wmc Ericklcn cites Gruenlcr and speaks of a
"mutual submission" of the divine pmsona ID me ano1hcr and, like Gruenlcr, says 1hat 1he subordination of me
member ofthe Trinity to 1he other in the ecmcmy is tcmpanay andfund:ional.
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known and by Trinitarian figure who had close ties with the Vatican and whose hierarchical
Trinitarian trajectory is arguably best identified as social Trinitarian. A notable slrength of
Baltbasar's Trinitarian proposal is his s1ress on the uniqueness of the divine persons. The second

is Miroslav Volf, a former doctoral student of Moltmann and an heir of the Free Church tradition
now teaching at Yale, who likewise is a prominent social Trinitarian and who is known for his
egalitarian Trinitarian trajectory. A notable slrength ofVolf's Trinitarian proposal is his s1ress on
the dignity of each divine person. These two social Trinitarians are helpful for representing somo

by themes in the field of social Trinitarianism in general and especially for representing the
three areas of tension that I argue are present in social Trinitarianism.
And so we will see that the three areas oftension are evident in Balthasar's understanding
ofthe Trinity. We will see that Baltbasar tends to critique Trinitarian models that he alleges are
overly egalitarian while he gives insufficient consideration to some ofthe potential problems of
hierarchical Trinitarian models. In his constructive understanding ofthe economic Trinity,
Baltbasar emphasizes the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son, a fact brought into clear relief by
Baltbasar's s1ress on Holy Saturday as the by redemptive point ofthe Son's life since for
Baltbasar the Son is at his most passive on Holy Saturday. And finally, in his constructive
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity, we will see that Baltbasar emphasizes the hierarchy of
the Father over the Son both in his begetting him and in his relating with him.
We will also see that the three areas oftension are evident in Volf's 1mderstanding ofthe
Trinity. Volftends to critique Trinitarian models that he alleges are overly hierarchical while he
gives insufficient consideration to somo of the potential problems of egalitarian Trinitarian
models. In his constructive 1mderstanding of the economic Trinity, Volf emphasizes the
egalitarian relations and egalitarian mutual indwelling ofthe divine persons at the cross. And
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finally, we will see that, in his cODS1ruct.ive understanding ofthe immanent Trinity, Volf
emphasizes the egalitarian relations of the divine persons but inadequately integrates into his
egalitarian :framework what be sees as the hierarchical coostitut:ing ofthe Son and the Spirit by
the Father.
The dissertation will be structured around three questions associated with the three areas of
tension in social Trinitarianism. The iint chapter will set the stage for the following three core
chapters. In the fint chapter I will look at some key themes and tensions in social Trinitarianism.
in general and will also look at how the social Trinitarian proposals by Balthasar and Volf
evidence these themes and tensions. Finally, in this chapter I will also argue that studying
Balthasar and Volftogetb.er is helpful since they represent, respectively, hierarchical and
egalitarian trajectories in social Trinitarianism.
In chapter two of the dissertation, I will look at the question, ''How does a social model of

the Trinity deal with the concerns of person- and unity (substance}oriented Trinitarian models?''
Briefly put, a person-oriented Trinitarian model teaches that the relative independence ofthe
divine hypostases (in particular, the person ofthe Father as cause) is the ultimate ontological
category in Trinitarian discourse. And a substance (uoity)-oriented Trinitarian model teaches that
the one divine substance or essence is a sort of fourth entity that logically precedes the divine
persons and, therefore, that the one divine substance is the ultimate ontological category in
Trinitarian discour11e.7
In chapter two, I will critically engage the social Trinitarian thought of both Balthasar and

Volf as they critique the aforementioned Trinitarian models :from a hierarchical and an
7

Person- and substance (uni.ty}«icntcd Trinitarianmoclclswill be explained furtha- in section 1.1.1 of the
disacrtation.

7

egalitarian perspective, respectively. I will show that Baltbasar's hierarchical Trinitarian critique
does not account adequately for the dignity of each divine person that is necessary for the full
sociality of the divine persons. And I will attempt to show that Volf's egalitarian Trinitarian
critique does not account adequately for the uniqueness of each divine person that is necessary
for the full sociality ofthe divine persons.
More constructively, in chapter two, I will argue for a mutual hierarchy critique of other
Trinitarian models in such a way that both the uniqueness and the dignity ofthe divine persons
will be accounted for more consistently than in Balthasar's and Volf's social Trinitarian systems.
To do so, I will tab a critical look at Augustine insofar as he stands, according to contemporary
Trinitarian theologians, as a representative ofa Latin (or Western) substance (unity)-oriented
Trinitarian model. I will also tab a critical look at John Zizioulas, who is considered by
contemporary Trinitarian theologians as a representative of a Greek-Cappadocian personoriented model of the Trinity. Augustine and Zizioulas play a significant role in the Trinitarian
critiques ofBaltbasar and Vo]t respectively, and choosing these two theologians for my own
critique will allow me to more easily compare my own critique of Augustine and Zizioulas with
the corresponding critiques by Baltbasar and Volf.
In chapter three I will look at the question, "What is the place of the economic Trinity in a

social model?" Here I will attempt to show that Baltbasar's hierarchical IDlderstanding ofthe
economic Trinity does not account adequately for the dignity of each divine person that is
necessary for the full sociality ofthe divine persons. In particular, I will show that Baltbasar
conceives of the relationship between the Father and the Son in the economy, and particularly on
Holy Saturday, as basically 'master-slave' in character. And I will show that Volf's egalitarian
understanding ofthe economic Trinity does not account adequately for the uniqueness of each
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divine person necessary for the full sociality ofthe divine persons. In particular, I will show that
by slressing the egalitarian relations and mutual indwelling of the divine persons in the economy,
and particularly at the cross, Volf does not awcount adequately for each divine person having a

unique vocation where each is clearly the agent of his own actions.
Constructively, in this third chapter, I will utilize a mutual hierarchy framework to look at
the economic Trinity during the life of Jesus as evident in John's Gospel.• Here both the
uniqueness and the dignity of the divine persons will be accounted for more consistently than in
Baltb.asar's and Volf's social Trinitarian systems. In particular, utilizing a mutual hierarchy
framework, I will argue for the differentiated lcenotic vocations of the divine persons. Kenosis
has traditionally been a Christological term used to describe the Son's self-limiting of his divine

power in connection with hi.ii hnmi1iation. My proposal agrees with this but also is interested in
the Trinitarian implications ofthe kenosis ofthe Son. To this end, I will argue that each divine
person has a unique vocation during Jesus' life where each has hierarchy or authority over the
others as well as over human beings. However, the nature of this hierarchy will be qualified by
saying that it is a mutual hierarchy where each divine person exercises his hierarchy in a kmotic
way so as to foster the dignity of the other divine persons and serve human beings.
In chapter four I will look at the question, "What is the place ofthe immanent Trinity in a

social model of the Trinity?" Here I will show that Baltb.asar's hierarchical understanding ofthe
immanent Trinity does not account adequately for the dignity of each divine person that is
necessary for the full sociality ofthe divine persons. Much like in the case ofthe economic
Trinity, Baltb.asar's 1mderstanding of the Father's begetting ofthe Son and relating with the Son

I

Unlcu o1hcnrilc noted, all Scripture mermcea will be from 1hc lqlish Standard Vcmon (BSV).
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in the immanent Trinity conceives of the Father-Son relatiomihip as basically ''master-slave" in
character. I will also show that Volf's egalitarian undenrtanding of the immanent Trinity does not
account adequately for the uniqueness of each divine person that is necessary for the full
sociality of the divine persons. By emphasizing the egalitarian relations and mainly egalitarian
perichoresis ofthe divine persons, Volf's system does not account adequately for the
differentiation ofthe divine persons or the distinct agency of each divine person.
Constructively, in this fourth chapter, I will utilize a mutual hierarchy framework to reflect
on the immanent Trinity, building on my discussion from chapter three on the economic Trinity.
Here both the uniqueness and the dignity ofthe divine persons will be acc01mted for more
consistently than in Balthasar and Volf. In particular, utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework, I
will posit a hierarchy of each person relative to the others in the immanent Trinity in connection

with the unique personal properties of each divine person. However, the nature ofthis hierarchy
will be qualified by saying that it is a mutual hierarchy that fosters the dignity of the other divine
persons with their personal properties. In doing so, I will argue for the mutual constitution ofthe
divine persons, where each divine person constitutes the being and identity of the others.
Finally, in the conclusion, I will offer a SUDllllBlY ofmy main conclusions in the
dissertation, assess some potential weaknesses or limitations ofmy proposal, and suggest other
possible venues of research for the future.
I have already alluded to a few of the assumptions that I bring to my writing ofthe
dissertation, such as the claim that full sociality requires both the uniqueness and dignity of each
divine person and that the bnosis ofthe Son in his humiliation has broader Trinitarian
implications. I will conclude this introduction with a few more assumptions relevant to our topic.
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I 888UDle that a mutual hierarchy framework is limited in that it serves merely as a tool that
a theologian uses in formulating dogma. The productivity of a framework or model depends on
its ability to answer certain types of questiODB. h is not meant to be a dogma but a model to
articulate doctrine in response to some issues.'
Another assumption is that a mutual hierarchy framework as a tool to be used in
formulating dogma cannot replace the biblical narrative itself. Rather, the framework should
always be used in service to the narrative as a tool that points to the narrative and to a better
understanding ofthe narrative. The biblical narrative should continually norm how we
understand a mutual hierarchy framework.
I also assume the distinction between the economic Trinity and the immanent Trinity,
especially so as not to collapse the latter into the former. For the purposes ofthis dissertation, I
understand 'immanent Trinity' as the Trinity considered apart from its relation to the world and
thus prior to creation. 'Economic Trinity' refers to the Trinity in its relation to creation. I agree
with most social Trinitarians that the second half ofRahner's rule (i.e., ''The 'economic' Trinity

is the 'immanent' Trinity, and the 'immanent' Trinity is the economic Trinity") must not be
interpreted to mean that the immanent Trinity is somehow reducible to the economic Trinity.10
'For IC)!De helpful commentary on the limitations of the framework ofa social model of1hc Trinity in gcnma1,
sec Thompaai, lndtatio Trimtatu, 149-56. For example, ThompllOll l8)'ll, "A paradigm is a 'nonnative model' or
'privileged BIIBlogy' of an object of lmman lmowlcdgc or cmdcavor 'that shows \Ill what that object is Zia.'
Accordingly, paradigms sc:rve hmmcmrutically and hmristically 811 whole-lib pattmm which both in1mprct and
exemplify canstitucnt par1B. The I'CIIIIOl1 for 'paradigm llhifts' is that a m,w model is deemed bcttm in accounting fer
the respective categorical facts.... This BIIBlysis is helpful in clarifying MoltmBIDl's and Boff's intent, since 1hcy
contend in 110 many wards that the Trinity, inlmprcted socially, is the mOllt proper paradigm for Christian belief and
practice" (italics origiml).
10
Sec scctims 1.1.3 and 1.2 of1hc disac:rtation where I disculS Moltmann and Panncnbcq 811 notable
exceptions to this 1m1dcncy in social Trinitarianimn.
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Another usum.ption of the dissertation is that a framework is integrally related to doing
theology both ':from above' md ':from below.' Generally speaking. the core ofthe dissertation
proceeds :from below since in chapter three my CODStruct:ive proposal looks at the economic
Trinity bued on the Johannine narrative, md then in chapter four I build off of this economic
narrative in order to formulate a reflection on the immanent Trinity. Here the mutual hierarchy of
the divine persons in the economy is the epistemological buis for the mutual hierarchy of the
divine persons in the immanent Trinity. Doing theology :from above is also important in that it
allows us to see the Trinity u a model for social relations in church and society, which,
moreover, is a way social Trinitarianism. often functions in contemporary theology. However, the
scope of the dissertation does not permit much constructive reflection on doing theology :from
above, other than a few suggestions for further study in the conclusion to the dissertation. The
dissertation focuses on social Trinitarianism as a significant theological system in its own right,
paying special attention to its inherent theological tension(s), and thus does not focus on the
otherwise important ecclesial and ethical dimensions that are typically associated with the
thought of social Trinitarians md are developed in other works.
I am certainly not interested in completely replacing the existing forms of a social model of
the Trinity with m understmding ofthe Trinity completely unlike that of social Trinitarians. On
the contrary, to a certain extent the dissertation is actually meant to supplement or strengthen the
field of social Trinitarianism by pointing out the potential pitfalls or inconsistencies of its
system(s). The reader will note, for example, how I will often appropriate certain positive
con1ributions ofBalthuar, Volf, md other social Trinitarians. The dissertation seeks to increue
awareness of various positive elements in social Trinitarianism u it now stands. However, the
dissertation will also seek to supplement or s1rengthen the field by exposing certain usumptions
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with respect to Trinitarian hierarchy and equality that affect providing a full accoum of the
doc1rine ofthe Trinity. Otherwise stated, the dissertation is interested in reconciling or

integrating what social Trinitarians currently polarize, namely, the hierarchy and equality ofthe
divine persons, which is generally evident in a polarization between the uniqueness and the
dignity of the divine persons. The dissertation thus seeks to put some ofthe current claims made
by prominent social Trinitarians on firmer doc1rinal gromid.
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CBAPTERONE
IDENTIFYING THEMES AND AREAS OF TENSION IN SOCIAL TRINITARIANISM
This chapter seeks to identify themes md an inherent tension in social Trinitarim systems.

The chapter will first look at some chief themes that are characteristic of social Trinitarimism.
and, in connection with these themes, identify a tension that is present in social Trinitarian

systems. I will call this tension a hierarchy-equality polarity. Next it will look at how some of
these themes md this tension are present in arguably the most prominent figure usociated with
social Trinitarianism.: JQrgen Moltmann. Finally, I will show how Baltbuar and Volfare helpful
u representative figures for usessing social Trinitarianism. This chapter is important in that it
sets the stage for the detailed analysis ofthe next three chapters.

1.1. Some Key Themea 1111.d Ana of Tension In Social T:rtnltartamJmn

In what follows, I will lay out some chiefthemes that are characteristic of social
Trinitarianism. In the process, I will also identify a hierarchy-equality polarity or tension in
connection with three areu within these themes.
1.1.1. Sodal Trlnltarlan Crltlqua of Other Trlnltarlan Models

The tint and probably most important theme associated with social Trinitarianism is that it
s1resses community u the ultimate ontological category in Trinitarian discourse and critiques
other Trinitarian models accordingly. Thus Boffin Trinity and Society distinguishes between
social Trinitarianism, a Western-Augustinian uoderstanding ofthe Trinity, and an EasternCappadocim understanding ofthe Trinity. Boffsees these u teaching community, substance,
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and person, respectively, as the ultimate ontological categories in Trinitarian discourse. In what
follows, I will first provide examples of both person- and a substance-oriented Trinitarian
models, which models likely have been influential in the history of Trinitarian discourse. I will
then proceed to describe some ofthe general characteristics of social Trinitarian critiques of
these two Trinitarian models.
A person-oriented Trinitarian model teaches that the relative independence ofthe divine
hypostases (in particular, the person ofthe Father as cause) is the ultimate ontological category

in Trinitarian discourse. A good example of a foundational text for this may be seen in portions
ofthe work of Basil the Great, one of the Cappadocian Fathers associated with the church's fight
against Arianism. leading up to the second ecumenical council. Najeeb Awad in his article
"Between Subordination and Koinonia: Toward a New Reading ofthe Cappadocian Theology''
provides a helpful example of a place where Basil sets forth what I have identified as a personoriented Trinitarian model. 11 Awad argues that among the Cappadocian Fathers, ''the idea that
'the origination of the Godhead is by virtue ofthe Father alone' is found at center stage primarily

in Basil's writings." 12 Awad makes his case based primarily on portions of Basil's On the Holy
Spirit
In Basil's On the Holy Spirit-especially chapter sixteen onwards-Basil explicates
the eternal Trinity in terms of successively linear relationships between the Father,
the Son and the Spirit Whereas in the earlier chaptenl of this 1reatise, he states that
causal prepositions (i.e. from, through) refer equally to the three persons, in the later
11
Najeeb Awad, "Between Subordination andKoinonia: Toward a New Raiding of th, Cappadocian
1'hmloSY." Mam 'I'Mology 23 (2007): 181-204.

12
Ibid., 182, itali.cs original. Pannmbmg. Syn.matic TMology, 1:279-80, also implies that among the
Cappadocian Fa1hen especially Basil emphasized the pcnon of 1he Fatha- as c:ause as the ultimate ontologi.cal
category in Trinitarian. discourse.
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chapteni he rather insistB that the Father alone remains the source and the center of
the Godhead. 13
Awad goes on to identify two significant features in Basil's presentation. First, Basil, although
also concerned to protect the equal divinity of the persons against the Pnamatomachoi,
nevertheless stresses the linear ordering of the divine persons. Thus, for example, Awad notes
that Basil in On the Holy Spirit emphasizes that only the Father is the "fountain and source of all

gifts" whereas the Son is the sender ofthe gift and the Spirit is the messenger through whom the
gift is sent 14 Second, Basil in On the Holy Spirit tends to associate the word 'God' with the
Father alone. According to Awad,
This does not mean that for him [Basil] the Spirit and the Son are not expressive of
God. It simply means that the Spirit and the Son are so as each is ''God from God,"
whereas the Father alone is "God the Father." That the Spirit and the Son are "God
from God" and not ''God," as the Father is, is a conclusion that Basil derives from the
language about the Son and the Spirit as conveyers, transmitters, of the divine gift
(i.e., the Son is the sender, the Spirit is the messenger), and not, as is the Father, ''the
fountain and source of all gifts. " 15
According to Awad, Basil emphasizes the fact that the Father is the source of the Godhead and in
so doing overshadows other, more relational themes in his understanding ofthe Trinity.Ill
13

Ibid., 183, italics original.
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Ibid., 186.

15 Ibid.
Ill Awad also notes that letter 38, attribu!M to Blllil at Clmlcedan, al.lo emphasiml the priority of tru, Father •
the source of the Godhmd, although Awad acknawle~ that the lettmbis al.lo bean atlributed to Gregmy ofN}'IIB
(ibid., 187~8, 200). Although Awad does not menlian the following quolBtian from letter 38, it clearly emphasiml
the priority of the Father Bl C8llle in tru, Trinity: "The Son, Who declares tru, Spirit proceedq from the Father
through Him1elf and with Himselfshining forth alone and by only-begetting from the unbegot1ml light, so far Bl tru,
peculiar notes [penoml properties] are cancmMd, has nothing in ccmman either with 1he Father or with tru, Holy
Ghost. He alone ii known by the stated signs [pmonal properties]. But God, Who ii over all, alme has, • one
special mmk [pmonal property] of His own hypos1Bsil, His being Father, and His deriving His hypostasil from no
cawie; and 1hrough this mmk He ii peculiarly known. Whcrd"arc in tru, ccmmunion ofthe IIWlll1Bnl:e we maintain
that there ii no mutual approach or intcrccmmunianofthole notes of indication perceived in the Trinity, whmcbyil
set forth tru, proper peculiarity of the Penonll delivered in the faith, each of tru,1e being diltinctively apprehended by
His own notes."
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A basic problem of a person-oriented view from the perspective ofmany social Trinitarians
is that it tends to teach a logical subordinationism. in cmmection with the priority that it gives to

the Father as the unoriginated cause ofthe divine life. Many social Trinitarians, and especially
egalitarian social Trinitarians, warn of a danger of Arianism. in connection with this alleged
subordinationism. in an Eastem-Cappadocian Trinitarian understanding. 17 However, some social
Trinitarians tend to cast the problem of a person-oriented Trinitarian model, not so much as a
problem ofthe Father's hierarchy over the other divine persons (although they typically see this
as a related problem), but more as a problem of reconciling the 'one' and the 'many' in the
doctrine ofthe Trinity so that there is an adequate accounting for distinctneu of the many. For
exmnple, after discussing what be sees as the historical problem of discussing the one God before
the Trinity in the dogmatic structure, the hierarchical social Trinitarian Pannenberg says the
following:
The problem ofthe relation between divine unity and plurality is not simply identical
with that of the derivation ofthe Son and Spirit from the Father as in the Logos
theology ofthe 2nd-century ApologistB. By way of an eternal, nontemporal generation
this train of thought led to the idea ofthree equal divine persons. But in the
Awad also notes lhat many have also understood Gregmy ofNazianzus es teaching 1his priority of the Father
es c11111e, but Awad argues that in thisregmdNazianzus has b=nmisundlntood (ibid, 182).
17
Bolf, Trinity and Soci,ty, 4, says lhat the Greek Fatbms taught that 1he Fethcr is the 110UrCe and origin of all
divinify who communicates his whole substance to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, cllllling unequal hicrarehy er
llllbordination, which position Boffgoes so far to say is Arianism. Pannmberg also wams of Arianism in Synn,atic
Th,ology, 1:322-23, saying, "The Cappadocians with their thesis that 1he Father is the fount of deify sometimes
come close to a view which thrmtens the equal deify beCIIUle they do not eJqrellly add that the Fathm- is the
principle of deify cmly from the perspective of the Son." See also ibid, 279--80. Brickson, God in Thn, P,na,u,
298--310, warns that seeing the eternal begetting of 1he Son by the Father without the mutual ccmsti1llti.on of 1he
persons may logically lead to Arianism. Similarly, Grumler, Th, Trinity in 1M Gmp,l ofJohn, xviii, warns lhat a
one-way subanlination of 1he Son to the Fethcr may lead in the end to Arianism.

Also relevant hm: is that social Trini1Brians often tie a charge of 'trilheism' to the issue of subordinationis.
See Bolf, Trinity cm Soci,ty, 61; Gtuenler, Th, Trinity in 1M Gmp,l efJohn, 5; Pannmberg, Syst.rmatic 'l'Mology,
1:274, '}91; P1antinga, Th, Hodguon-W,ldl D,bau, 224-32; and Thompaon, lmitatio Trinilati.r, 87-98. One
intemlting note in P1antinga is that he userts lhat accusations of1ritheism today against social Trinitarians do not
really resemble 1ritheism accusations in the patristic periad butrathm- accusaticms that came after the time of
Augustine
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Cappadocian answer to the Arian charge oftritheism. the problem of God's unity in
trinity arose afresh. The derivation of the Son and Spirit from the penion ofthe Father
no longer sufficed 88 an answer to the charge. For the Father himself is only one of
the three perBODB in God in distinction from the unity of the divine substance. Ifthe
Father, unlike the Son and Spirit, were to be equated with the divine substance, then
the Son and Spirit would necessarily be hypostases that are subordinate to the
supreme God (seen. 50 above). Nor would it do merely to descnbe divine unity 88 a
unity of genus, like Basil This arouses the suspicion oftriheism.. Nor can one disarm
the suspicion by arguing that the three persons are at one in their actions, for the
constitution oftheir threeness already precedes their common outward activity. 18
In coolrast to the tendency of some egalitarian social Trinitarians to cast the problem of a penionoriented model in terms of Arianism., Pannenberg here says that the problems of this model
revolve around both Arianism. and 1ritheism. and places these problems within the larger
framework ofthe problem of the one and the many. Pannenberg's chief critique of a penionoriented model here is that in this model there is a tension between the one Father with the many
that consists ofthe Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

A substance-oriented Trinitarian model teaches that the divine substance is a sort of fourth
entity that, logically speaking. precedes the divine penions, and that this divine substance is the
ultimate ontological category in Trinitarian discourse. It is widely recognized that the fifth
chapter of Augustine's On the Trinity is a fo1D1dational text for this substance view. In this place,
Augustine looks at what he sees 88 the three main categories in the doctrine of the Trinity:
substance, relation, and person. Augustine here emphasizes that the divine substance is
completely unchangeable, admitting no analogy from the world of creation since in creation all
things are accidents and 88 such may either lose their qualities or have their qualities diminisblld.

But the divine substance admits no accidents whatsoever. However, not all things in God are
spoken of in reference to substance. Rather, certain things are spokm of according to relation.
18

Pannaibmg, Symmatic 'l'Mology, I :283.
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Here Augustine looks at how such terms as Father, Son, begetter, and begotten are fully
relational terms and in now way refer to themselves. lbus, for example, the term Father only
mala:s sense in relation to the Son and the term Father in no way refers to the divine substance or
to the Father himself. And thus we already arrive at Augustine's third chief term: person. For
Augustine, there are three divine persons who each equally possess the divine substance and are

relations to one another. In sum, Augustine in this chapter sets up a hierarchy between his three
terms where substance receives the most attention and emphasis, relation less so, and person still
less.
Social Trinitarians tend to critique a substance-oriented Trinitarian understanding to the
exteot that it teaches that the divine substance is a sort of fourth entity that logically precedes the
divine persons.lll FOi' example, Pannenberg critiques Augustine for allegedly insufficiently
conceiving the relationship between the one and the many in the Trinity by blurring the
distinc1ness of the divine persons within the 1mdiffenmtiated unity ofthe divine essence due to
Augustine's concern to guarantee the equality of the persons. :io Some social Trinitarians, such as
Gun1<m, can even warn of a pre-per&onal moni&m in connection with the priority of the divine
1ll A by figure in the Trinitarian Rm1aisaancc ofthe twmticlh ccmtmy who cBrly on noted and cxpknd IDIDC
of the implications of a substance-oriented view is Karl Ralmcr. Sec Karl Ralmar, TM Trinity (New Ymk: Hcmr
andHcmr), 1970, lS-71>.

Social Trinitarians seem to critique a ~ Trini1Brian model more vigorously than thay do a
pcnon--<rienmd model. Often times the feeling is mutual, as it is typically those holdmg to a llllhstancc-oricntcd
model that molt vigorously critique a social model For mcamplcs of critiques of a social model from thosc holdmg
to a lllXIIIBncc view, aee John O' Donnell, "The Trini1¥ as Divine CommunilJ: A Critical Reflcc1ion upon Iu,cent
Theological Devclopmcnlll," G11goriaman 69 (1988): S-34; Brian Left.ow, "Anti Social Trinitarianism" in TM
TriniO,: An 1,,,.rdi&ciplinary 8ympo.n111'1 on 1M TriniO, (New Ym-k: Oxford Univarsi.cy Pm!, 1999); Sarah Coakley,
"'Pcraons' in d1C ' Social' Doc1rinc ofthc Trinity: A Critique ofCumntAnalyti.cDiscussion," in TM Trinity: An
1,,,.rdi&ciplina,y Symposillm on 1M Trinity; Ralph Norman, "Problems for 1hc •Social Trini1¥': Counting Goel,"
Mod,mB•limng4l (2000): 3-13; andRichardCmla, "TwoModclsoftheTrini1¥?" HqthropJoumal43 (2002):
275-94.
:io

Sec Panrumbcrg, Sy.rtwnatic TMology, 1:282-8S, 323-24.
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substance in this substance-oriented view since the divine persODS allegedly would be in danger
of losing their freedom in their subordination to the more impersonal divine substance so that the
divine persons would be absorbed into the divine substance.21
As is probably already somewhat apparent, social Trinitarian critiques of other Trinitarian

models are typically maliced by a hierarchy-equality polarity. On the one hand, most social
Trinitarians have overall egalitarian Trinitarian trajectories----albeit with certain hierarchical
elements interspersed-and chiefly critique what they see as illegitimate hierarchy in the
doclrine ofthe Trinity. Moltmann is a foundational figure here, as will be seen shortly, since
Moltmann tends to reject hierarchy in other Trinitarian models. Also relevant here, for example,
are the various egalitarian social Trinitarians mentioned above who critique the person-oriented
view for its alleged subordinationism. 22 On the other hand, a few social Trinitarians have overall
hierarchical Trinitarian trajectories----albeit with certain egalitarian elements interspersed-and
chiefly critique what they see as illegitimate equality or homogenization in the doclrine ofthe
Trinity. Again Paonenberg is a good example of this.23 The first area oftension in social
21
See Gumm, Th,Promu, a/Trinitarian Th,ology, 58-62, 11-13, andGunlon, Th, OM, tM Tln1, andtM
Many, 210-13.
22
Kevin Giles, an evmigelical and an egali1Brian 10eial Trinitarian, abo evidences 1hia polarizing tendm1cy in
the first chapter of JUW1 and tM Fatmr: Mam E~lical8 ll6inwnt tM Trinity whim, he gives an overview of
the debate among evm,gelicals on the issue ofTrinitarien himarchy. Accarding to Giles, for evangelicals the
TrinilBrian himBn:hy debate ia inseparable from the anthropological and ecclesiological debates over whether
wanen shculd be subcrdinate to men in the church and in the home, with thaie favoring himBn:hy 111ying yes and
those favoring equality saying no. However, 1111 the title of his book mebs clear, Giles 10 favDn1 the egalitarian
trajectay that he can claim that the majorily of evqelical scholars who hold t.o a hi.erarcbicaJ. view of the Trinity
"reinvent the Trinity."
23
Stanley Grenz inlua.J011forHfJIM: Th, Syamalic TMology if Wolfhart Ptllllllllb•rg (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1990) ia sympathetic to Pannmberg's himarchica1 social Trinilarianism and, liJa,wise, in
RMli&cowring tM Trinity God: Th, Trinity in Contarporruy TMology (Minnmpolia: Fortress, 2004), 199, seems
suppcrtive ofBalthasar and his hierarchical social Triniterianism 1111 he ab the question, "Does the futun, belong to
Baltham?" Jolm Hmrell' s undenlanding ofthe Trinity also ia hierarchical 1111 he extensively critiques egalitarian
social Trinitarians for being weak on distiqpiishing the divine persam. See Herrell, "Trinitarianiam Today," 416-17. In fact, Hmrell's entin, article ia orpnm,d aroimd the debate over himBn:hy versus equality within 10eial
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Trinitarianism. is thus that social Trinitarians typically heavily prioritize either hierarchy or
equality in their critiques of other Trinitarian models.
Besides critiquing other Trinitarian models proper, often social Trinitarians will be quite
critical of some ofthe practical problems they see as connected with these models. For example,

Boff: perhaps following the lead ofMoltmmm, criticizes other Trinitarian models for allegedly
justifying a sort of inequality among different classes of people in society, including in the
church. 34 Pannenberg stresses that conceptual incmigruities in other Trinitarian models between
the oneness and the threeness of God have caused much turmoil in the church. Gunton is similar

to Pannenberg in that for Gunton the historical hindrance to the proper understanding of the
Trinity was the particular understanding of the uoknowability of God.25 Social Trinitarians often
critique other Trinitarian models in these two ways. We might conclude here that if Moltmann
and Boff''protest" against certain oppreBBive understandings of God for justifying oppression in

the church and society, Pannenberg and Gunton are concerned about certain mystifying
understandings of God that lead to a certain agnosticism in the church that is also unappealing to
those outside of the church.
Trini1Brianism, withHom,ll fevering hicnrchy. Sec also Hmrcll, "The Btmnal Son of God in 1hc Social Trinity."
Man: Cardinsl Oucllot, mv;,,. Lianus: Toward a Trinitarian Anthn,pology oflM Fe,nily, also seems to evidence a
hicrarchical understanding of 1he Trinity.
34
Sec Thompson, lmitatio Trinitatu, 141-43, fir B IIUIIIDIBIY ofBofI an this issue. Ccmelius Plantinga, "The
PmcctFemily: Our Model fir Life Togctbm' h Found in 1he Father, San, and Holy Spirit," Chrimanity Today 32
(1988): 26, also says 1hc following: "In 1hc last two decades, certain Catholic and Protcs1lmt writers have presented
sw:h theories [utilizing social 1hmncs to reflect upon 1hc Trinity] in 1hc context of reflectiat an humm suffering and
human community in the face of it By contrast wi1h earlier~ these 'suffering and aolidarity' 1hcologians
(e.g. Jm Lochman, Jum Luis Segundo, Gecvarghesc Mar Ostathios, and especially Jtllgm Mollmmm) offer
cthically and even politically ambitious Trinity statements. They tend, fa instance, to associate mona:hcism with
oppnmim and to find in 1hc Trinity vast implications not <nly for life in community but a1ao----and particularly-for

socialism...
25

See, for example, Gunton, Th. Prr11ffm ofTrinitarian 11.ology, 31-55.
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1.1.2. Economic Trinity hma

A second key theme and area of tension associated with social Trinitarianism is its
understanding ofthe economy in the context of the biblical basis for social Trinitarianism. The
tension here revolves around matters of interpretation associated with the place in the biblical
narrative of the Son, who became incarnate and receives the bulk of attention in the Gospels, yet
who is involved in relationships with the other divine persODB in the economy. Egalitarian social
Trinitarians tend to account for this emphasis on the Son in the biblical narrative vis-a-vis the
Father and the Spirit by stressing the mutual indwelling ofthe divine persODB in the economy.
However this somewhat confuses the vocatiODB ofthe divine persODB due to the similarity
between these vocations. For example, an egalitarian-leaning social Trinitarian like Erickson is
typical here, as he says,
If each person ofthe Trinity shares the consciousness of each of the othenl, thinks the
other's though1B, or at least is CODBcious ofthose thoughts, then there really are no
such things as separate experiences.•

Hierarchical social Trinitarians typically account for the place ofthe person ofthe Son visa-vis the other divine persODB in the biblical narrative by stressing the Father's hierarchical

sending ofthe Son. Pannenberg's understanding of the Trinity provides an example ofthis as he
emphasizes the monarchy of the Father in the economy and stresses that 'God' generally refers
to the Father in the economy and that the Son is characterized by human obedience, an obedience

where the Son allegedly will not allow himselfto be called equal to God.rr By so stressing
• Bricban, Godin Tin• P•nons. 224. Ericban sometimes endengcn the distinctne111 ofthe divine persons:
"Christ did mi, appanmly, have quite the dim:t acc:e11 to the CCIIIIICKJUSDellll of the Fa1her (and ofthe Spirit) that ha
had posseued p-evicusly" (ibid., 223). He also often speaks of something like the divine pemc111 'thinking each
other's thcqbts' (22S-26, 236-38).
rt Pannmbmg, Sy8111matic 'l'Mology,

1:319-27.
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hierarchy in the economy, Panneoberg and other hierarchical social Trinitarians make it difficult
to reconcile the rather isolated vocation of Jesus with the mutual relations ofthe divine persons.
1.1.3. Imnum.ent Trinity mu.ea

Another by theme in social Trinitarianism. is the place ofthe immanent Trinity relative to
creation. In general, social Trinitarians see the immment Trinity as having a ,table ex:iatence
prior to the creation ofthe world By stable existence here I am emphasizing that the divine
persons prior to creation are not dependent on the world for their eternal existence. Thus social
Trinitarians typically emphasize that the world was created a: nihilo. However, within social
Trinitarianism, there arguably are a couple of notable exceptions to this stable understanding of
the immanent Trinity. These exceptions actually occur in two ofthe most prominent social
Trinitarians: Mol1mann and Pannenberg. For both Mol1mann and Pannenberg hold to some
version of the ontological priority ofthe future coupled with retroactive ccnuality. By the
'ontological priority ofthe future' I refer to the teaching that what the divine persons do in the
future is most constitutive for their life together. And by 'retroactive causality' I refer to the
teaching that future occurrences among the divine persons actually cause past occurrences

between them. And so, putting the two terms together I refer to the teaching that the future
occurrences among the divine persons are the most constitutive for their being and in fact cause
their being. even from eternity. For example, Panneoberg evidences this sort of position in the
following quotation:
But the eschatological consummation is only the locus of the decision that the
Trinitarian God is always the 1rue God from eternity to eternity. The dependence of
his existence on the escbatological consummation ofthe kingdom changes nothing in
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this regard. It is simply necessary to take into accouut the constitutive significance of
this consummation for the eternity of God.•

This quotation shows that for Panmmberg the divine persons' decision about their identity or
being comes at the escbaton and bas retroactive force, even ''from eternity to eternity." This bas

problematic effects when it comes to the proper distinction between God and creation. Fint, it
shows that Pannenberg tends to have a rigid view of immutability since the Trinity is always the
same, even ifthe decision for this comes only at the end. Similarly, second, it shows that
Pannenberg malccs the Trinity overly dependent upon the consummation of its work in the world
since Pannenberg's doctrine of the Trinity must of necessity always entail the divine persons'
real relatiomhips to creation, even from eternity. By saying 'real relatiomhips' here I am using
the language of Aquinas (who said that God actually bas no real relationships with the world)
and refer to the divine persons being genuinely affected by an existing creation. In the present

instance from Panmmberg. it would seem that logically he would have to say that creation exists
even from all eternity since the divine persons' work in creation is what chiefly constitutes their
existence, even from all eternity. Although Panmmberg explicitly speaks against such charges,
numerous critics of Panmmberg point out suggestively that these conclusions logically follow
from Pannenberg's central notion ofthe ontological priority of the future coupled with

retroactive causality.211 Although Moltmann and Panmmberg are foundational figures in social
Trinitarianism, their followers genmally do not follow them on this particular aspect of their
Trinitarian doctrine so that to this extent they are not representative ofthe wider field of social
Trinitarianism.
31

Pannmbmg, Sy8lalatic 'l'Mology, 1:331.

211

Numerous cammcmtatms see Panmmbmg threatming to dissolve the immanmrt Trinity into the eoonanic
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This discussion of the place ofthe immanent Trinity vis-a-vis creation in social
Trinitarianism. provides a good segue to a final area of tension present within the movement. This
tension concerns the understanding of the immanent Trinity among various social Trinitarians.
For example, 88 will be discussed further shortly, Moltmann distinguishes in his own Trinitarian
theology between a 'level of constitution' where the Father constitutes the Son and Spirit in a
hierarchical fashion (i.e. begetting and spirating), md a 'level ofrelation' where the divine
persons relate to 011e another in a fully mutual and egalitarian way. The tension here is over how
to reconcile the egalitarian mutual relations that Moltmann emphasizes with the hierarchical

level ofrelation where the Father can appear "alone." Cornelius Plantinga and Miroslav Volf are
good examples of social Trinitarians who have appropriated Moltmann's two-level solution and
whose Trinitarian thought bean some significant resemblances to his in this context. 311
Clearly distinguishable from Moltmann's two-level solution are other social Trinitarians

lib Wolfbart Panmmberg. Leomrdo Bo:ff, Millard F.rickson, Royce Gruenler, and Colin Guoton,
who reject Moltmann's two-level solution and rather view the divine processions (i.e. begetting
and spirating) 88 mutual relations.31 Pannenberg is a foundational figure here. We noted above
that Pannenberg s1re888 what he sees 88 the conceptual incongruities in other Trinitarian models

between the oneness and the threeness of God. Panmmberg's solution to this problem is to view
the divine processions 88 mutual relations and in this way stress the mutual constitution ofthe

Trinity. See, far C001111ple, Grenz, Iuaaonfor H~. 93--102, far a disc:ussim of same of thaie objectims.
311
Bal1haaar also typically wmb with samething like 'two levels' in the immanmt Trinity, although his two
levels evidaru:e a cl.early hierarchical lrajectmy in camast to Moltmam. See further chsptm- four of1hc dissar1B1ion.

Although Thames Thamp11011 is harder to classify, he also 111:ems to hold to a two-level position. See, far
example, Thompson, lmilatio Trinitatu, 132--33, where Thamp11011 lists five ways 1hatthe divine persais are one.
31 See Panrumberg. Systatatic -ni.ology, 1:325; Bolf. Trinity and Soci,ty, 141-46; Bricbon, God in Thn,
P,rsons, 303-10; Grucnler, r,,. Trinity in tM Gosp,l ofJohn, x-xx; Gunta1, r,,. OM, tM Thn1, andtMMany,
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divine persons. Within this group of social Trinitarians who view the processions as mutual
relatioos, there is a tension in the doctrine of the Trinity in connection with a hierarchy-equality
polarity, as we will now see.
Similar to the tension in the two-level solution, the tension in the processions-as-mutualrelatioos view revolves around viewing the divine persons both as involved in mutual relations
and as not being involved in mutual relations. For example, Erickson md Gruenler in connection
with their egalitarian views on the Trinity s1ress the eternal mutual indwelling of and even the

overlap of consciousness ofthe divine persons. Because these theologians allow little hierarchy
among the divine persons in the immment Trinity, they insufficiently account for the distinctness
ofthe persons in this mutual indwelling. Yet both theologians also often argue that the divine
persoos are distinct as they mutually relate to one another. Related to the :w:t that Gruenler and
Erickson do not allow hierarchy in the immanent Trinity, there is a tension between their
statements about the overlap of conscioUSDCss ofthe divine persons and their statements about

the mutual relations among the divine persons.n
214; andGunton, 77,e Protnisl ofTrinitruian 771eology, 165-70.
n Sec also footnote six in the inlroduction to the disacrtation when, I diseuss Grucmlcr's egalitarian
immarumt Trinity. Ericbm, Godin Thro P•mom, 309,331, allows that there is a "tmnporary
swxrdina1ion" ofthe divine persons in the coanmny, although this docs "mt indicate any inlrinsic relationship
between the thn,c" in the immarumt Trinity. Sec also Ericbon, ibid, 281, 331-39, for various slatcmcnlll that point
to Bricban's overall egalitarian undaltanding of the immarumt Trinity. Sec also Ericbon,Making Smn ofth.
Trinity: 3 Cnu:ial Qwstioru (Grand Rapids: Babr Boob, 2000), for a brief, easy-to-read slatcmcnt ofEricbm's
~ of the Trinity. AlthoqpiBoffisnot Bl egalitarian Bl Grucmlcr and Erickson, he also at times appears
modalistic lib they do. Fer example, Bofl: Trinity and Soci•ty, 89, says, "At most we can 111y that in 1hc Trinity
there is OM subltantial consciousness (nature) which is n,aJJ.y mq,n,ucd by 1hrcc divine, comcious beings
(Panions)." Sec funhcrBoff, 84, 89,128,145. Thismodalistic tcndmcy inBoff1CC111sto be connected to his
tcndmcy to sttcss 1hc divine pmons con1aining each ob:r (84) or being in OM BDDtbar (144). Significantly, Boff
also slall:s that he even desires to "diminish diffcrcnccs" between the divine pmons (6). Sec also Boff's cgali1Brian
statement that God the Fa1hcr is 1ranl-llCKIIBI and can equally well be n,f~d to as maternal Father or the patmnal
Mo1hcr (120-21).
~ of the
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1.2. The Place ofJilrlen Moltmann In the Conten ofthe Themes aml Areas ofTemlon
ldentuled In Sodal TrlnltarlanJmJ.
Among the various themes usociated with social Trinitarianism, we have thus identified a
tension in the field that we have described u a hierarchy-equality polarity. We have also seen
three areu in which such a polarity or tension manifests itself. Here it would be helpful to
provide an example of how the hierarchy-equality polarity arises in these three areu in the work
of a foundational figure in social Trinitarianism. Here I will choose Moltmann and briefly
evaluate how the hierarchy-equality polarity or tension is evident in The Trinity and the
Kingdom. After this, I will look at the theme of the stability of the immanent Trinity in
Mol1mann and give my reuoning for not choosing Mol1mann u one of my chief interlocutors in
the dissertation.
The tint area where a hierarchy-equality polarity is at work in social Trinitarianism is in
the system's critique of other Trinitarian models. Notable here is Mol1mann's section
"Monotheism and Monarchy" in The Trinity and the Kingdom.33 Mol1mann here points out that
some ofthe Christian apologists in the early church emphasized the monarchy of God.
According to Moltmann, the tmn µm,apxlix ('monarchy') in this context wu usociated with
''the lordship of God (Justin), the monarchical coostitution of the 1.Uliverse (Tatian), or the
singular and unique divine rule or empire (Tertul.lian).'"" According to Moltmann, the tmn

µm,apxlix replaced the biblical tmn Bixcnlelix and wu interpreted as meaning lordship or rule.
33
The polarizing tcmda1':y wilhin IIOCial Trinitarianism with n,gard to a hicnrchy-cqualify' polarify' in gcmcral
in many ways stems from TIN Trinity fJlld 1M Kingdom itlclf. Volf, Ajmr OurLi/amus, 4, notes that in offering its
brief lkc1x:h ofa Trinitarian ecclcsiolOBY Mol1mmm's book is "sharply focused on 1hc issue of 'hicnrchy' vs.
'ecpilify'.'" For furthm- discussion, see also Volf, "The Trinify' Is Our Social Prognan: The Doctrine oflhc Trinify'
and the Shape of Social Engagement," Madan TINology 14 (1998): 407-12
34

Moltma.nn, TIN Trinity and tM Kingdom, 131.
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Mol1:mann associates this lordship or rule with what he sees as a wrongheaded intrusion of an
oppressive hierarchy into Christian theology and practice. Thus Mol:1mann says, ''Let me point
out at once here that this monotheistic monarchism was, and is, an uncommonly seductive
religious-political ideology."" Again, ''The Christian church was therefore right to see
monotheism as the severest inner danger....,,.
According to Moltmann, monarchic monotheism is the common factor at work in the two
greatest Trinitarian dangers ofthe early church, Arianism and Sabellianism: "Christ must either
recede into the series of the prophets, giving way to the One God, or he must disappear into the
One God as one ofhis manifestations.,m Mol:1mann thus brings together the notion of Trinitarian
hierarchy (rule, lordship, etc.) with the greatest Trinitarian heresies the church has known.
Mol1:mann thus here evidences a Trinitarian critique that is very one-sidedly ami-hierarchical, so
that we see an example of a hierarchy-equality polarity in Mol1nwm.'s critique.

The second area where the hierarchy-equality tension is at work in social Trinitarianism is
in the system's approach(es) to economic Trinity issues-in particular, the place of Son vis-a-vis
the other divine persons. Notable here is the section ''Th.e Surrender of the Son" in the Trinity
and the Kingdom that deals with the sufferings ofthe divine persons in the economy. Here

Mol1:mann acknowledges a hierarchical element between the Father and the Son at the cross
where, for example, it is the Father who forsakes and casts off the Son, and not vice versa. But
,, Ibid.
311
Ibid. Moltmann e.lao has a "criticism ofpolitical and clarical monotheism" and pro¥idcs as examples such
things as "the European ablolutism of the Enlightmmlcmt period" and in the church the "moruirchical episcopate"
and the "b,ology of1hc papaey" (ibid., 191-202).
37

Ibid., 131.
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much more prominent for Mol1mann is the more egalitarian theme that both the Father and the
Son suffer at the cross.
Here Moltmann uses ex1reme language. There is a ''breakdown of the relationship that
constitutes the very life of the Trinity''; ''The Father loses his fatherhood'~ ''The innermost life of
the Trinity is at stake"; ''What happens on Golgotha reaches into the innermost depths ofthe
Godhead, putting its impress on the Trinitarian life in eternity''; and finally, "Yet on the cross the
Father and the Son are at the same time so much one that they represent a single surrendering
movement.,,,. In these statements we see that Moltmann is in danger of losing the distinctness of
the divine persons in such a way that the egalitarian relations of the divine persons overshadow
Mol1mmn's other statements about the Father exercising hierarchy over the Son at the cross. The
egalitarian elements in Moltmann's understanding ofthe economic Trinity are in conflict with
the hierarchical elements and threaten to eclipse them.
The third area where the hierarchy-equality tension is at work in social Trinitarianism is in
the system's understanding of the immanent Trinity. Notable here is Moltmann's chapter ''The
Immanent Trinity'' in The Trinity and the Kingdom. As already mentioned, Moltmann
distinguishes in his Trinitarian theology between a 'level of const.ituti.on' where the Father
constitutes the Son and Spirit in a hierarchical fashion, and a 'level of relation' where the divine
persons relate to 011e another in a fully mutual and egalitarian way. Moltmann says,
Finally, through the concept ofperichoresis, all subordinationism in the doctrine of
the Trinity is avoided It is true that the Trinity is constituted with the Father as
starting point, inasmuch as he is understood as being the "origin of the Godhead." But
this ''monarchy of the Father" only applies to the constitution of the Trinity. It has no
validity within the eternal circulation of the divine life, and none in the perichoretic
• Ibid., 80--82.
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unity ofthe Trinity. Here the three Persons are equal; they live and are manifested in

one another and through one another.•
The tension here in Moltmaon is over how to recoocile the two seemingly conflicting
'levels.' For Moltmann, the egalitarian level ofrelation by far receives the greater emphasis in
his Trinitarian theology than the hierarchical level of constitution. In fact, as is also apparent in

the quotation cited above, Moltmann tends merely to use the hierarchical level of constitution in
an attempt to distinguish the divine persons.411 In this regard, we note that Moltmann here speaks
ofthe ''monarchy ofthe Father'' in connection with the hierarchical level of constitution even
though Moltmann in his Trinitarian critique of other Trinitarian models was very concerned
about the dangers of a monarchical monotheism. 41 A hierarchy-equality polarity in Moltmann's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is thus apparent, where it is diffi.cuh to harmonize the
unilateral constituting ofthe Father at the hierarchical level of constitution with the completely

mutual activity ofthe divine persons at the egalitarian level of relation.
Finally, it would be helpful here to briefly disCUBB why I am not using Moltmaon as a
representative figure for social Trinitarianism, especially due to his centrality to the movement
Moltmaon's extrem11 language on the suffering ofthe divine persons at the cross evidences an
egalitarian relationship between God and the world in such a way that Moltmann is in danger of
making the divine persons dependent upon the world (and especially the cross) for their eternal
,, Ibid., 175-76, ilalics ariginal.
411
Thomas Thomp11a1. in chapter six of lmitatio Trinitlltis says his "principle criticism" of Moltmmm and Boff
is that they so oppose subanlinations in society sancticmod by subanlinations in the doctrine of the Trinity that 1hey
undarstand the cgali1Blian mat.ions of 1hc divine pcnCll1I in the immanant Trinity in such a way that 1hey lmve little
room for the diffarcn1iaticn of1hc divine panl0l1S.
41
Pannmbmg, Symmatic 'l'Mology, 1:334, also notes that then, is a tensicn between Moltmmm's call for 1hc
uney of 1hc divine pc,nans to be based on 1hcir reciprocal fellowship wi1h his deriving the Sen and Spirit from 1hc
Father as 1hc source of deity.
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existence. Here Moltmann's views on the economic Trinity influence what he says about the
immanent Trinity in such a way that the latter is in danger of being dissolved into the former.
Thus Moltoumn says,
The cross is at the centre of the Trinity. This is brought out by the 1radition, when it
takes up the Book of Revelation's image of''the Lamb who was slain :from the
fo1D1dation ofthe world" (Rev. 5: 12). Before the world was, the sacrifice was already
in God. No Trinity is conceivable without the Lamb, without the sacrifice of love,
without the crucified Son. For he is the slaughtered Lamb glorified in eternity..a
Here we again see how closely Moltmann etemallyties the cross :from the economic Trinity with
the immanent Trinity. The flip side of this is the way that Moltmann describes the creation of the
world:

Christian panentheism, on the other hand, started :from the divine essence: Creation is
a fruit of God's longing for ''his Other" and for that Other's free response to the
divine love. That is why the idea ofthe world is inherent in the nature of God himself
:from eternity. For it is im.pOBBible to conceive of a God who is not a creative God. A
non-creative God would be imperfect compared with the God who is etemally
creative.-a
Moltoumn here again does not accoum adequately for the immanent Trinity having a prior
existence to the world that is not dependent upon the world. Similarly, Moltmann cannot
conceive of the Father-Son relationship :from eternity without creation:
Fnm eternity God has desired not only himself but the world too, for he did not
merely want to communicate himselfto himself; he wanted to communicate himself
to the one who is other than himself as well. That is why the idea of the world is
already inherent in the Father's love for the Son. The eternal Son of God is closely
related to God's idea ofthe world.44
Glbid., 83.

Ibid., 106, italics ariginaL
44 lbid., 108.
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Mol1:mann is not as ontological in his thinking as is Pamienberg. For Pamienberg is much more
concerned to say that the divine persons constitute themselves at the eschaton, whereas
Mol1:mann rather seems to focus on the economy and on God :from eternity only being affected
by creation and by the cross.45 Nevertheless, by this more limited talk ofthe retroactive causality
ofthe world on the immanent Trinity, Moltmann does not account adequately for the stability of
the immanent Trinity. Moltmann, like Parmenberg, gives a certain ontological priority to the

future, since it is here that God is able to be in a relationship with his "other," and says that this
future retroactively causes the divine persons :from eternity. To this extent, Moltmann, like
Parmenberg. does not characterize the larger field of social Trinitarianism.

t_'I_ Baltb••• 8Dd Volf a Repftllmtatlve Figura for Alleaaln.1 Social Trbdtarlanlam.
In this section I will first examine some ofthe chief Trinitarian works by Balthasar. After
this, the same procedure will be repeated for Volf. Based on this analysis of resources, I will
summarize how both Balthasar and Volf represent some of the major themes and inherent areas
oftension that I have argued are present in social Trinitarianism. Finally, through a comparison
ofBalthasar and Volfin the context ofthe areas oftension in social Trinitarianism, I will argue

that, especially because ofBalthasar's preference for hierarchy and Volf's preference for
equality, they are complementary figures for assessing social Trinitarianism.

1.J.1. The Sodal Trlnltarlm TnJec:todes ofBaJthasaraml Volf
Among Balthasar's vast corpus, he is probably best known for his theological trilogy that
consists of the seven-volume The Glory ofthe Lord: A Theological Aesthetics, the five-volume
45
On Moltmann being leu anll>logical than Pannmbmg, see especially Rager QI.Ion, "Trinity and
Eschatology: Tho Historical Being of God in J'Qrgen Mol1mmm and Wolthart Pannmberg." Scottuh Joumal of
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Theo-Drama: Theological Dramatic Theory, and the three-volume Theo-Logic: Theological
Logical Theory..,. This 1rilogy will now be briefly considered for its theological and especially
Trinitarian value.47

In The Glory ofthe Lord Balthasar takes great effort to appreciate the less propositional
side of Scripture, as the subtitle of the work clearly shows that it is a theological aesthetics. One
notable instance where this aesthetical concern shines through brightly is when Balthasar
cODBidem the histoiy of metaphysical thought beginning with the Homeric myths. John
O'Donnell summarizes well Balthasar's thought here:

In the period ofmyth meaning was found through the action ofthe gods; their
intervention in human affain explained the 'why' ofhuman events. The shift from
myth to logos, which is wimessed especially in the rise of Greek philosophy, is the
'l'Mology 36 (1983): 213--27.
.,. See, fm example, Grenz, luducowring 1M 1nllM God, 182, whm'e Gtmz mmtions 1hat in1mmt in
Ballhasar has increased greatly in recent years with the tnmalatim of the trilcgy and the IIWlllequm1 widar
recognition of his theological skill. The lriloSY was originally publishlld in German. See H•michait: EiM
TMologutJ,. bth.tik, 3 vols. (Einsiedeln: Johanru,s Verlag. 1961--@); 'l'Modramatik, 4 vols. (Binsiadeln: Johanru,s
Verlag. 1973-83); and -ni.ologik. 3 vols. (Binsi.edeln: Johanru,s Verlag. 1985--87).
47

Some helpful secondary wcrb dealing withBalthasar's understanding of the Trinitr are the following:
Thomas Dalzell, "The Bnrichmcnt of God in Bal1hasar'1 Trinitarian EschatoloSY," lrim -n..ological Quamriy 66
(2001): 3--18; Angela Franks, "Trinitarian Analogia Entis in Hans Urs von Balthasar," TM Thomi.rt 62 (1998): 533-5~ S1anley Grenz, ludi&cowring 1M 1nllM ~ Steffen LOscl, "Murder in the Cathedral: Hans Urs von
Ballhasar's New Dramatimtion of the Doctrim, of the Trinity," Pro Eccluia 5 (1996): 427-39; Guy Mansini,
"Balthasar and the Theodramalic Bnrichmcnt ofthe Trinity," TM Thomi.rt 64 (2000): 499--519. Mmgaret Turck,
Towards a 'l'Mology ofGod fM FafMr: HQll8 Ura WRI Balthasar':r TModramatic Approach (New Ymk: P. Lang.
2001); Kevin Mangmin, TM Sy:rt.matic Thought ofHQll8 Ura Balthasar: An 1,.,_1111 lutrinal (New Ymk:
Crolllroad, 2002); Edward Cabs, Patwn oflud.mption: Th. 'I'Mology ofHQll8 Ura vonBalthasar (New Ymk:
Continuum, 1994); 1olm O'Damell, Hau Ura WRI Ballluuar (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Prell, 1992); Jolm
O'Donnell, HQll8 Ura WRI Ballra.rar(Collcgevillc, MN: Litmgical Prell, 199'2); Jolm O'Donnell, "The Trinity as
Divine Communitr: A Critical Rmlcction upm Recent Theological Developments," Gngoriflllllln 69 (1988): S-34;
Gerard O'Hankm, Th. llfflffldJlbi'lity ofGod in 1M -n..ology ofHQll8 Ura WRI Ballluuar (Cambridge, U. K.:
Cambridge Univcrsitr ~ 1990); Cyril O'Rcgan, "Bal1hasar and Gnostic GcncaloSY," Modmi -n..ology 22
(2006): 600-50; Man: Ouellet, "The Spirit in the Life of the Trinity," trans. David Schindler. COllllllllllio 25 (1998):
199--213; Alyssa Pi1lltick, Light in Darlrnus: HQll8 Ura Von Ballluuar and tM Catholic Doctnn. ofChrist's
Duc.ntinto H•B (Grand Rapids: Berdmans, 2007); Jolm Sachs, "Deus Semper Majer-Ad Majorem Dei Glmiam:
The PmrumatoloSY and Spirituali1y ofHans Urs vcn Balthesar," Grwgoriflllllln 74 (1993): 631-57; David Schindler,
"Catholic TheoloSY, Gaidcr, and the Future ofWcstcm Civilimtion," COllllllllllio 20 (1993): 200--39; Gemgcs de
Schrijver, "Hans Urs von Balthasars Christologi.c in dcr Theodramatik: Trinitarische Engfuhrung als Mdhodc,"
Bijtiragffl 59 (1998): 141-53.
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search for the meaning ofhmnan life through reason. Plato and Aristotle in differing
ways affinned that reality has a rational structure. This rational structure, which for
them bad a divine origin, is the meaning oflogos.
This shift :from myth to logos for Balthasar marlcs the rise ofthe Western
philosophical 1radition. Neo-Platonism taught that worldly realities must be left
behind in one's flight toward the One, and it portrayed Christ as opposed to myth. For
Baltbasar, on the other hand, Christ integrates the world of myth into himself. Myth,
more than logos, serves the positive function of showing that the infinite can become
involved in the finite.•
This quotation points both to the Christocentrism of Baltbasar associated with his exchanges
with Barth as well as to the fact that Baltbasar sees Christ and the other divine persons in terms

of beauty, a beauty that is not merely static but that is also capable of action.

Theo-Drama continues the line ofthought found in The Glory ofthe Lord, only now
focusing on the good action ofthe divine persons in the economy of salvation. Here Balthasar
stresses what he sees as the drama in the economy that occurs between the divine persons
themselves and between the divine persons and human beings cnJrninating in the paschal events,
which drama is gro1D1.ded in and hence made possible by an eternal drama between the divine
persons in the immanent Trinity.
Finally, Theo-Logic is especially associated with the Holy Spirit md demonstrates the unity
of The Glory ofthe Lord and Theo-Drama. Aidan Nichols summarizes this as follows,
A theological logic is concerned with salvation's intelligible st:ructure---not its
attractive radiance, which belongs to theological aesthetics, nor its power to resolve
life's conflicts in favor of the good, the subject matter of theological dramatics. In
this perspective, Baltbasar [in Theo-Logic] speaks of the Spirit as 'expo1D1.ding' a
twofold movement-from. Father to Son in the Incarnation and :from Son to Father in
the Resurrection ofthe Crucified.',..
• O'Donnell, HOll8 Urs von Baltluuar, 33.

• Aidm.Nichol.s, "The Tllllolagic," in TM Cambridp Companion to HOll8 Urs Yon Baltluuar, ed Edward
Oakes andDavidMoss(Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge UniversityPreu, 2004), 169. Far more background cm Th«,-
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Theo-Logic continues the emphasis on the drama between the divine persons both in the

economic Trinity and in the immanent Trinity, only now from the perspective of a more logical
analysis of these phenomena. Balthasar's trilogy thus clearly evidences a Trinitarian structure
and focus, which trilogy makes room for visible beauty or glory, dramatic interpretation of

goodness, as well as the more propositional and logical analysis ofthese phenomena.
Besides these general features of each part of the trilogy, crucial for the current dissertation
is that there is a sort of development and intensification ofBaltbasar's Trinitarian discussion as
one proceeds through the trilogy. Cyril O'Rcgan well notes this,
The symbol ofthe Trinity is not tbcmatized in any full-blown way in The Glory ofthe
Lord. Throughout Balthasar's great trilogy, the symbol of the Trinity becomes more
and more important In the second part of his trilogy, his Theo-Drama, Balthasar
begins the move from a rich constructive Christology to its Trinitarian supposition, a
move completed in Theologilc, the third part of the trilogy.'°
Baltbasar thus became more consciously Trinitarian as he proceeded through the trilogy. In
Theo-Logic one typically finds Baltbasar's most developed Trinitarian views.

The second volume ofthe Theo-Logic in particular is helpful for illustrating Baltbasar's
Trinitarian views as they pertain to the life and worlc. of Jesus. 51 Here it is helpful to quote
Baltbasar from about half way through this worlc. where he discusses his method chapter by
chapter:
I.ogic see also Aidan Nichols, Say It l& P..t.cost: A Gldd. through Baltha&ar'&I.ogic (Waahing1xm, DC: Catholic

Univmsity of America Presa, 2001).

'° Cyril O'Regan, "VonBallhasar and ThickR.elrieval," Grwgorillnllm 11 (1996): 234. Also -,e Cyril O'Regan,
"Von Ballhasar's Valorimtion and Critique of Heidegger's Genealogy ofModmnity," in Christian SpiritJlal;ty and
tM Cllltvn, ufModtJmity (Gmnd Rapids: Berdmans, 1998). 152, where O'Rqpm says that Ba1thasar does not deal
that extensively with 1hc Trinity in TM Glory eftM l.ord.
51
Volume om, of T'Mo-I.ogic is a sligbtly-edited repmlication ofBalthasar's much earlier work Waluli.it
(Binsiede1n: Benziger, 1947). Volume 1hree of 'l'Mo-I.ogic is a 1haroughly Trinitarian wcrk but fOCW1es more on
how 1hc divine persons work in the post-Baster church.
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Our first step was to grope upward toward the mystery of God from Trinitarian
analogies in the world (I-11}-----all the while tacitly presupposing. of coune, a
knowledge ofthe Trinity in God. We then attempted, as far as was humanly possible,
to circle about this mystmy itself (III). From this point on, however, we will follow
(in IV and V) the path that descends from the Trinity to the world. 52
From this we can see that the second volume of Theo-Logic is a highly Trinitarian work. In this
work. one can see Baltbasar critiquing from his hierarchical perspective various theologians
whom be sees as being overly egalitarian. Here Baltbasar often argues that certain Trinitarian
errors can lead to significant theological problems in general and also can cause a significant

threat to the church (usually the Roman Catholic Clnm:b). In addition, reflecting Baltbasar's
Johamiine emphasis in the trilogy in general, this volume shows bow Baltbasar bases his
hierarchical doctrine of the Trinity especially upon the Father hierarchically sending the Son into
the world as be sees it present in the Johamiine narrative. Here the pinnacle ofthe mission ofthe
Son is bis descent into hell on Holy Saturday, which is the by redemptive event in Baltbasar's
soteriology. Finally, in this volume, we see the nature ofBalthasar's hierarchical understanding
ofthe immanent Trinity. The second volume of Theo-Logic gives a nice overall view of

Baltbasar's hierarchical social model of the Trinity, which volume we will deal with later on in

this work.
Leaving Baltbasar aside for a moment, Volf is probably best known for bis views on work
in Work in the Spirit: Toward a Theology ofWork, SI for bis views on ecclesiology in4fter Our

Likene11: The Church as the Image ofthe Trinity,54 and for bis views on social injustice in
Exclusion and Embrace: A Theological EJq,loration ofIdentity, Othemess, and &conciliation.
52

Bal1haaar, 'l'Mo-Logic, 2:169.

SI Miroslav

54

Volf, Woric in th. Spirit: Toward a 'l'Molagy ofWoric (New Ymk: Oxford Univmsi.ty Pn,111, 1991).

Afar O u r ~ was translated from the original Getman TrinittJt und O-in8d,qft: EiM D,Jr,u,,,.IJiscM
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In each ofthese works, Volfroots his respective views in his egalitarim understanding oftbe
Trinity."
Volf's most extensive Trinitarian teaching appean inAfter Our Liksnea,." -Volfbegins this
book with an extended analysis oftbe Trinitarian teaching and allegedly corresponding
ecclesiological views ofboth John Zizioulas and Joseph R.atzinger. Here Volf argues that in each
case, certain hierarchical Trinitarian errors lead to what he sees as significmt hierarchical
problems in ecclesiology. In the second, constructive half oftb.e book, Volf returns to the
Trinitarian views ofthese two tbeologims in the chapter ''Trinity and Church" where Volf
critically dialogues with them as he lays out his own constructive, egalitarian Trinitarian and
ecclesiological views. n Here as elsewhere Volf is a Trinitarian theologian whose 1D1derstanding
ofthe Trinity informs almost all other areas of his theology, in this case ecclesiology. This
''Trinity and Church" chapter ofVolf's book draws heavily on John's Gospel, which Volfsees as

Eldd.8iolog;. (Mainz: ~ Verlag, 1996).

" Besides lhme lhree major wmb of Volf, 1he following are also notable Trinitarian wmb of Volf: "Bq BS
Godls: Trinity and Generosity," inGod'ILif, in 7nnity, ed Miros1av VolfandMichael Welbr(Minneapoli.s:
Far1ress Pn:1111, 2006); "Community Formation BS an Image of the Triune God: A Congregational Medel of Church
Order and Life," in C01111111111ity Fomumon in 1M Early Clmrr:h and in 1M Church Toa,y, ed Ric1md L ~
(Peabody, MA: HendrickBon, 2002); "The Spirit and 1he Cnirch," TM Conrad Gnb,l Rnilw 18 (2000): 20-45;
"The Trinity and Gender Identity," in Go,p,l and o.nd,r: A 7nnitarianE,gagawnt with B,ing Mal, andF,maJ,
in Christ, ed Douglas Campbell and Alan Torrance (Lcmdm: T&T Clmkintmnational, 2003); "The Trinity Is Our
Social Program: Tiu,Doctriru, ofthe Trinity and the Shape ofSocialBngapnent"; "Trinity, Unity, Primacy: On the
Trinitarian Nature of Unity and ltll Implications far 1he Quellti.cn of Primacy," in P,trinl Minutry and 1M Unity of
1M Clmrr:h: TowardaPaJimtandFrat,malDialogw, ed James F. Puglisi (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press,
1999).
Some helpful ICC0lldmy wmb are Ralph dcl Colle, "Communion and 1hc Trinity: The Fn,e Church
Ecclesiology of Miros1av Volf-A Catholic Response," Pnll/lffa 22 (2000): 303-27; Damis Doyle, C01111111111ion
Eccl,mlogy: Y-uion and Y,mon.r (Maryknoll, NY: Orl>is Boob, 2000); Curtis Fremnan, "Whm, Two m Three Are
Gathared: Communicn Ecclesiology in the Free Cnirch," P,rq,ctivu inluligiOll8 StiuJ.s 31 (2004), 259--72; VeliMatli KArkkAinml, "Towards a Theology andEoclesiology of the Spirit: Marquetlll Univeniiy's 1998 Symposium,
AnAdventoflhe Spirit Orientations inPMumatology," Joun,al ofP,nt.costalTMology 14 (1999): 65--80;
ShanncnLeclietter, "Voc:aticn and Our Understamling of Geel," Mod,mB,limng 42 (2001): 39--49; and Ka:lnyn
Tllllllllll', "Kingdom Come: The Trinity 1111d Politim," Pr,,_,,,,, S•tlllllary Br,U.tt,, 28 (2007): 129-45.

" See VoU: Aft,rOruLikfflus, 24--25, far Volf's discussion of the structure of this wade.
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especially stressing the egalitarian relations and perichoresis of the divine persons in the
economy. These two concepts are key for mi.derstanding how Volf accounts for the place of Son

vis-a-vis the Father and Spirit in the biblical narrative, as Volf argues that the Father and the
Spirit work. together closely with the Son in an egalitarian manner. Volfin this chapter also
appropriates Moltmann's two-level mi.derstanding of the immanent Trinity and places great
stress on the egalitarian relations of the divine persons. Here Volfalso gives reasons for rejecting
the processions-as-mutual-relatiODS view associated with Panmmberg." Finally, in4fter Our

Liksnea, Volf is also helpful for critiquing such notions as relroactive causality and the
ontological priority ofthe future that appear in Moltmann and Pannenberg. Although Volf says

that he has an eschatological perspective in his understanding ofthe Trinity in some ways similar
to Moltmann and Pannenberg," Volfalso clearly differs from them in this context and explicitly

critiques such things as relroactive causality as he finds present in Zizioulas and Pannenberg. •
Besides After Our Liksnea,, Volf's book.E:cclu.rion and Embrace is also significant with
regards to its Trinitarian teaching. Volf notes that After Our Liksne,.r deals with mainly the inner,
formal nature of the church and not mission per se; moreover, he says that E:cclu.rion and

Embrace is a ''necessmy companion" to 4fter Our Liksne,.r and is grounded in the same view of
the Trinity as After Our Liksne11, although E:cclu.rion and Embrace differs by pUIBuing the
question of the relationship between churches and the societies they inhabit, ofthe way one
'7Ibid., 191-220.

"Sec ibid., 215-17. For fur1har di•c:ussion of this issue 1ec also Volf, "The Trlni1J lsOur Social Program,"
407-13.
"Volf,Ajt.rOur Liunus, 128.

• Sec ibid., 90, 10'2, 20'2, 216. For more background on Volf's views on cachatology sec especially Volf,
"After Moltmann: Rcflccti.cm on 1hc ~ ofEschatology," in God Will B, AU in All: 1"' &chatology efJarg,n
Mo""'-, cd RichardBauckham (Bdinblrgh: T & T Clark, 1999); Volf, "Being as Gcdls"; and Volf, "Eacheton,
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ought to ''live in a world suffused with deception, injustice, and violence.,c In harmony with
this context of living in an evil world, F.xclusion and Embrace bas much material on the self-

giving of the divine persODS as they wmk. together in a generally egalitarian manner at the cross.
Thus Volfwrites,
Without wanting to disregard (let alooc disc:ard) the theme of divine solidarity with
victims [emphasized by Moltmann], I will pick up and develop here the theme of
divine self-donation for the enemies and their reception into the eternal communion
of God. Moltmann himself bas drawn the social implications of his theology of the
cross and of the Trinity mainly from the theme of divine solidarity: as God suffers
with victims, protects them, and gives them rights of which they have been deprived,
he argued, so should we. In com:rast, I want to spell out the social significance of the
theme of divine self-giving: as God does not abandon the godless to their evil but
gives the divine selffor them in order to receive them into divine communion through
atonement, so also should we-whoever our enemies and whoever we may be. a
On the topic ofthe divine egalitarian self-giving at the cross, F.xclusion and Embrace

complements After Our Likeness, which does not have much discussion ofthis issue.
1.3.2. Baltbuar Bild VoHln the Cmdut ofthe Themes Bild Anu ofTmdon of Sodal

Trhdtarlanlmn
Based on this analysis of resources, we will now see that studying the Trinitarian thought
of Balthasar and Volftogetber shows that, especially due to difference between the overall
hierarchical Trinitarian 1rajectmy of Balthasar compared to the overall egalitarian Trinitarian
trajectmy of Volf, they are complementary figures for assessing the strengths and weaknesses of
social Trinitarianism. First, both spend significant time from their own significantly different
perspectives critiquing other Trinitarian models, with Balthasar opposing what he sees as overly
Cmdian, and Social Ethics," Calvin TMologicalJoumal 30 (1995): 130--43.
41

Volf,~rOur Liunu.r, 7.

a Volf, F.rclu.rim andEmbrac., 23. Fara fullm- description of the structure andme1hod oftru, book. see ibid,
28--31.
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egalitarian Trinitarian trajectories and Volf opposing what he sees as overly hierarchical
Trinitarian trajectories. Second, especially due to their respective 1DJ.derstandings ofthe need for
the stability ofthe immanent Trinity, both Balthasar and Volfare more representative ofthe
wider field of social Trinitarianism than Pannenberg and Moltmann; that is, both Balthasar and

Volfreject the positiClllll of Pannenberg and Moltmann on the ontological priority ofthe future
and retroactive causality as described above. Third, both Balthasar and Volf show the basis of

their own Trinitarian views in the biblical economy. Here we note that both use the Gospel of
John as a basis for their understanding of the Trinity, and both discuss significant matters of
biblical interpretation in social Trinitarianism such as the significance of the vocation ofthe Son
relative to the Father and the Spirit for understanding the Trinity. In this regard, both give a
framework for showing how the hierarchy evident between the divine persODB in the economy
should influence our understanding of hierarchy in the immanent Trinity. And finally, Balthuar
and Volfheavily emphasis hierarchy and equality, respectively, in the doctrine ofthe immanent

Trinity. Because Balthasar and Volf share a common social Trinitarian trajectory yet IDl.derstand
it so differently with respect to the question of hierarchy, studying them together proves

complementary and better represents the field of social Trinitarianism than only dealing with one
ofthem.
1.4. Cllapter COD«:lnslm
In this chapter we have seen that social Trinitarians have certain key themes in common.

For example, social Trinitarians posit community as the ultimate ontological category in
Trinitarian discoune. Social Trinitarians also note that certain Trinitarian models that they
critique, namely substance-oriented and person-oriented Trinitarian models, lead to harmful
effects on the church and society. For example, egalitarian social Trinitarians often warn that
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other Trinitarian models are too hierarchical and that this hierarchy is connected with a view of
church or society that bas leaders exercising an oppressive hierarchy over the various people they
lead. Agam, social Trinitarians emphasize that a stable doc1rine ofthe immanent Trinity is
necessary in theology because it helps prevent dissolving God into the world, which would call
into question God's power and ability to save human beings. However, Moltmmm and

Pannenberg are notable exceptions here in that they both tend to emphasize the ontological
priority of the future and retroactive causality in their understanding ofthe Trinity so that the

divine persODS seem to be dependent on the world for their constitution or existence, even from
eternity.
In this chapter I have also argued that one key tension, a hierarchy-equality polarity, in

social Trinitarianism. leads to a certain reading of (1) classic substance- and person (of the
Father)-oriented Trinitarian models, (2) the economic Trinity, and (3) the immanent Trinity.
First, social Trinitarian choose either hierarchy or equality in the doctrine of the Trinity,
depending on which social Trinitarian is under consideration, and critique other Trinitarian
models accordingly. Second, social Trinitarians advocate either equality or hierarchy to the
neglect ofthe other in the economic Trinity. And finally, social Trinitarians similarly emphasize
either an egalitarian or a hierarchical undenrtanding of the immanent Trinity.
Finally, this chapter argued that Baltbasar and Volf are representative figures in social
Trinitarianism. Through a general analysis of certain key primary wmks I showed that each
represents the key themes mentioned above. Similarly, I showed in a general way that they also
illustrate the three tensions in the field of social Trinitarianism. Baltbasar chose hierarchy over
equality in bis critique of other Trinitarian models, bis understanding ofthe centering of the
Jobannine oamdive in the person ofthe Son, and bis understanding ofthe immanent Trinity.
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Vo1fratber chose equality over hierarchy in CODD.ection with these three tensions. Finally, I
argued that beC8UBe Balthasar md Vo1f share a common social Trinitarian trajectory yet
understand it so differently with respect to the question of hierarchy, studying them together
proves complementary and better represents the field of social Trinitarianism. than if only one or
the other was studied.
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CHAPTER TWO
TOWARDS A REVISED SOCIAL TRINITARIAN CRITIQUE OF PERSON-AND
SUBSTANCE (UNITY)-ORIENTED TRINITARIAN MODELS USING A MUTUAL
HIERARCHY FRAMEWORK
The question this chapter will be trying to 111111wer is ''How does a social model ofthe
Trinity deal with the concerns of person- and substance (unity)-orieoted Trinitarian models?'' We
will approach this question by taking a look at how Baltbasar and Volf in their critiques ofthese
other models tend to conceive of hierarchy and equality as opposites and correspondingly give
preference to either hierarchy or equality in their respective critiques. By addressing the concerns
of other Trinitarian options, social Trinitarianism tell1B its own viability as a Trinitarian option,

showing the extent ofits continuity with certain aspects of these other models and showing its
potential to evaluate some ofthe key problems that theologillllll ntj)jzing tliese other models are
addressing.
The chapter will first present the basic contoum ofBalthasar's critique ofperson- and
substance (unity)-oriented Trinitarian models by critically utilizing relevant secondary works on

Baltbasar's Trinitarian critique as well as highlighting some key features of Baltbasar's own
critique as evident in portions ofthe second volume of his Theo-Logic. Next the chapter will
present the basic contoUrB of Volf's critique of person- and substance (unity)-oriented Trinitarian
models by utilizing his critiques in his workAfter Our Liksnu,. After this, the positions of

Baltbasar and Volfwill be compared and evaluated for whether they account adequately for the
sociality of the divine persons. Sociality here refers to how consistently the divine persons are
understood as existing together as a community, where such a community requires both the
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uniqueness and dignity of each divine person. I will then argue for a mutual hierarchy framework
for critiquing person- and substance (unity}-oriented Trinitarian models. The chapter concludes
with a comparison of my critique of other models with the cmresponding critiques by Balthasar

and Volf.

2.1. Baltbaur'• Critique of Other Trbdtarlan Models

Balthasar tends to critique other Trinitarian models in the context of his larger, yet related,
criticism of what he sees as the recurring appearance in the histmy of dogma of a "Gnostic"
worldview that threatens the church. In bannony with this basic theological concern ofBalthasar,
my method in this section will be to look at Kevin Mongrain's book The Systematic Thought of

Hans Ura von Balthasar: An Irenaean Retrieval as a first step in malyzing Balthasar's critique
of various by theologians in church histmy. Next, the section will look at Cyril O'Regan's
article "Balthasar and Gnostic Genealogy" in order to show the limitatiODB of Mongrain's
presentation ofBalthasar's critique as well as to supplement it Finally, I will look at the
''Negative Theology" section and the "Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter from TL2 in order to
supplement the thought of Mongrain and O'Regan especially by showing that Balthasar's
critique of other Trinitarian models extends to BUCh notable figures as Augustine, a fact not
clearly evident in Mongrain and O'Regan's presentatiOD.B.
2.1.1. Baltbaur u an Irenaean Opponent ofGnoetldmn

Kevin Mongrain in the in1roduction to The Systematic Thought ofHana Ura Von Balthasar
frames the life and work of Balthasar around the figure of Irenaeus. Mongrain states the thesis of
his book as follows,

My thesis is that von Balthasar came to see Irenaeus of Lyon's theology ofthe mutual
glorification of God and humanity in Christ as the best articulation ofthc theological
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vision presented by de Lubac. Irenaeus, read through de Lubac's lens, therefore
became von Baltbasar's primary critical resource from the patristic archive for
reforming contemporary Catholic theology and challenging various modern
intellectual movements in theology, culture, and politics.•
What is especially significant about this Irenaean retrieval by Balthasar in the context ofthe
present chapter is that Balthasar can use the thought of Irenaeus in his own reforming and
apologetic efforts. To this end, Balthasar, according to Mongrain, sees himself battling modem,
more anthropocentric forms ofGnosticismjust as Irenaeus battled the original, more
cosmological forms of Gnosticism. Here 'Gnostic' is a sort of systematic construct of Balthasar
used to denote certain problematic theological positions. In Mongrain's reading, Gnosticism for
Balthasar tends to be a heresy associated especially with Christology and the economic Trinity."
Here two 'epic' forms of Gnosticism are discemable for Balthasar in their confusion of God and

man:
At one exlreme, there is the mythological view in which God (or the gods) is
embroiled in the world drama, which, with its own laws of operation, thus constitutes
a third level of reality above God and man; at the other exlreme, God is seen as
II Mongrain, Sy8Ulftatic Thought,

16.

14

Mongrain sometimes mgues thatBalthasaruses Inmaeus' ccmcc,ptianofthe economic Trinity to support the
notion ofthe unity within dislincti.an of the divine community in contrast to a momstic Gnosticism (ibid., 6, 59--6>,
97).
Mongrain identifies three main essays whme Balthasar appeals to Inmaeus: "TM fll'llt essay is an introduction
to an anthology ofpasagcs from AgainstH,ruiu, 1hc ICCOl1d essay is in 1hc second volume of TM Glory uftli,
Lord, and the third cSEy is a long c:ia:urswi an lmBcus's lhcology in.Again.rt H,ruiu in 1hc second volume of
Th,o-D1'1ffla" (ibid., 27-28). I have just mcntiarud that 1hc key Inmacan concept Mongrain sees pn,1C111: in Balthasar
is the mutual glorification of God and man; Mongrain mainly uses TM Glory uftli, Lordto support this Iheme.
However, I have also mcntiarud that Mongrain supports this Iheme of mutual glmificatian by s1ressing the historical
working of 1hc Trillm, God, which histarical working causes him often to appeal ID the TMo-Dralflfl, although it
receives less at11mtian 1han TM Glory uftli, Lord. Only at a few places docs Mangrain appeal to T'Mo-Logic. This
use of soun:cs is arguably quite significant, since, as we saw from a statement from Cyril O'Rqpm in section 1.3.1
of the dimcrtatian, Balthasar's cmp)Bsis an the Trinity incmiscs as one p-occcds through the trikJsy. This sugcsts
that Mongrain's Irmacan construal. ofvm Balthasar may have certain Trinitarian shmu:amings, a thmnc that will be
further considered later in 1hc present chapter.
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dwelling in philosophical sublimity above the vicissitudes of the world, which
prevent him from entering the dramatic action."

According to Mongrain, for Balthasar the latter epic view characteri7.es Gnostic thought during
the period ofthe early church and the former epic view chanwterizes especially some Gnostic
thought ofthe last two centuries or so.
According to Mongrain, for Balthasar, between the early church and the modern period,
Gnosticism only really re-emerges within Christianity in the figure of Joachim of Fiore and his
teaching ofthree successive historical moments in 'God's' dealing with the world Joachim's
Gnosticism ''becomes a more serious and profoundly influential player on the world stage than
either Marcianism or any ofthe purely speculative forms of ancient Gnosticism had been.,,. The
shift to modem Gnosticism is thus highly significant:

The Gnostic explanatory ethos shifts the focus away from a static metaphysics of
pantheistic monism and toward a dynamic metaphysics ofhistorical progress. This
shift results in an increasing intensity in the Gnostic desire for power over reality. It is
as if Gnosticism, after centuries of repression by the Constant.inian church, came to
realize that it could win its war against Christianity by advocating humanity's
progressive self-redemption through its self-liberation from nature, altar, and throne. a
According to Mongrain, Balthasar saw the church as largely unaffected by a Gnostic threat from
within the church between the time of the early church and the modem period ofthe last two

centuries or so, with the exception of an occasional figure like Joachim.
This brings us to the modern forms of Gnosticism and the figure that Balthasar most
associates with them: Hegel. Mongrain asserts that key to Balthasar's interpretation of Hegel is
" Ibid., 44, quoting TMo-Drama, 2:9.
11

lbid., 137.

a Ibid., 138.
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that Hegel effects ''a monistic equation of the divine and human.•• Somewhat reminiscent of
Joachim, history for Hegel is "a three-part process of divine self-development: God's descent
into pathology and alienation, God's moment of turning away from alienation and toward
psychic wholeness, and God's journey back toward psychic wholeness through the overcoming
of God's alienated self.•• Mongrain asserts that for Balthasar ''in Hegel's epic theology of
history all finite reality is ultimately 'absorbed in identity,' and all personal reality is in the end
overcome by 'the impenionality of destiny. m'lll As opposed to the unity-in-distinction of the
divine persons evident in Jrenaeus, for Baltbasar the egalitarian monism present in Hegel's
Gnostic system finally threatens to deny the distinctions between the divine persons and dissolve
them into the world.71

• Ibid., 140.
1111

Ibid., 140--41.

'lll Ibid.,

141.

71

Ibid., 141, 152; aee also Balthaar, TMo-Dnlma, 4:11, 459; and Balthasar, TMo-Dnlma, 2:423. Cyril
O'R.egan, "Vm Balthasar's Critique ofHeideggc:r's Genealogy ofModmni.ty,• 152-58, contains a section called
"Genadogy and the Mmning of Nihilism" that helps bring out 1he fact that 1he monistic Gnosticism of Gm:man
Idealism for Bahhasar is often nearly equivalent to nihilism.
Forman, on 1he dangers of modern Gnosticism inBa.11hasar, see also SteffenLosel, "U111pocalypti.c Theology:
Histcry and Eschatology inBalthasar's Theo-Drama," MO<Mm Th«Jlogy 11 (2001): 201-25, whareLOlel brings out
the feet 1hat Baltluar secs in modern secularism an im:nucd threat to the church. Al1hough hare LOlel IICllllewbat
helpfully brings out that Ballhasar sees in a sccu1arisim that mimics 1he church a major chief modem threat to the
church, LOscl is much less helpful fcr his tying this secularism to Jewish ethnicity rather 1han, as semns much mare
the case in Ballhasar, to a fonn of modern Gnosticism that lhreatms the church hugely from within. For a mare
balanced view than LOlel's t!Bt sees Balthasar opposing a tecbnocratic secularism, see David Schindlm', "Catholic
Theology, Gender, and the Future of Western Civilimtian."
Rodney Howsare in Hanr Un von Baltha&ar and Protufllntism sees in Balthasar a critique of the c011Dology
of the early church falhml in gmmaJ. as well as ofthe anlhropology of about the lest two ccnturics, although. he docs
not semn to adcquatcly bring out the greater threat of the latter for Baltbasar and a1ao docs not clearly illustrate the
conncctions to Gnosticism. Howsare says that Ballhasar stresses the ncccllity ofbiblical revelation against the early
church fal:hml and Rahner as representatives of a c011Dological and an anlhropological approach, n,spcctively.
Hawsare's p-esentatim is helpful especially for capturing the c:xtmit of Balt!Bsafs critique of the cosmological
approach ofthe early church Fathcn. See ibid., 110-17. For Hawsare's full discussian ofBaltbasar's critique ofthe
anthropolcgical approach, see a1ao ibid., 117-30.
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A fmal aspect of Balthasar's critique of Gnosticism. as evident in Mongrain is that
Balthasar tends to 'grade' various modern theologi8118 or theologies that Baltbasar finds
troubling for their insufficient resistance to the pull of Gnosticism. Mongrain looks at four
theologi8118 or theological movements that he asserts that Baltbasar grades. In Mongrain's
presentation, loyahy to the Roman Catholic and to its chief dogmas, especially Christology, is
central to the grading process of Balthasar. Here Rabner as a Roman Catholic is the most
resistant to Gnosticism. since he holds to the importance of the biblical revelation of Christ; next
is Barth, who, although not a member ofthe Roman Catholic Church, is a strong ally in the cause

of maintaining a strong Christology that emphasizes the need for revelation; liberation theology
comes after Barth because, although it largely remains within the Roman Catholic Church, its
focus on divine immanence threatens a reduction in the content of theology; least resistant to
Gnosticism. is Moltmann, whom I here briefly consider in a bit more detail.7J
Mongrain asserts that Baltbasar's critique of Moltmann is based largely on Baltbasar's
reading of The Crucified God and revolves around the charge of a monism that would deny
distinctions in God and dissolve God into the world. Mongrain emphasizes what he calls a hard
critique ofMo1tmann by Balthasar: ''Th.e hard critique is that Mo1tmann's theology belongs
squarely in the categmy of Gnostic discoun1e. It is self-consciously Hegelian; it is primarily and
intentionally-and not secondarily and accidentally---monistic; and it makes no effort to resist
7J Mongrain shows that Balthasar typically sees each oftheae theologians or movmnenta as being in dansm" of a
monism capable of denying the distim:tians between du, divine pcnons and dissolving du, divine pcnons into the
world. Far Barth, see Mongrain, Syst.matic Thought, 165-66; far libcnti.cn theology, see ibid., 168. Although
Mongrain doesn't use the term 'monism' explicitly in the CB11e of Rahru:r, true is a clear implicatim of it in his
statement that far Rahntr "one pole of epic theoloSY dm!onizes the olher," by which he meB111 that Raimer has a
"mythological" scxt of epic theoloSY that tends to disparage the otha-, men philollophical epic theoloSY that s1resses
God's trenscenderu:e (ibid., 160).
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the influence of either Marcionist or Valentinian Gnostic thinkeni.,,.,., In the thought of
Mol:tmmm, there is a "strong parallel between Moltmmm's theology of the cross and Hegel's
epic interpretation of history as a three-part process of divme self-development 74 Baltbasar
wmries that Mol1mann's rhetoric about the suffering and alienation of the entire Godhead ''nms
the risk of ontologically identifying the inner-Trinitarian suffering and alienation of God with the
suffering and 1ragedies within the temporal order of creation.,..,., In summary, according to
Mongrain, Moltmann for Balthasar is the major current theological figure most in danger of
succumbing to a modern form of Gnosticism that threatens to be monistic in the sense that it
denigrates or denies distinctions in theology, whether it be the distinctions between the divine
persons or the distinction between God and the world.
We have thus far seen that Mongrain asserts that Baltbasar, similar to Irenaeus, tends to
locate the church's battle with Gnosticism in the area ofCbristology and in the economic Trinity.
Mongrain sees Balthasar opposing a modern form of Gnosticism that is ultimately monistic
through its tendency to deny the distinctions among the divme persons as well as the distinction

between God and the world. This modern Gnosticism is more dangerous than the ancient
Gnosticism that had a certain tendency towards this sort of monism through its particular
understanding ofthe transcendence of God. While Mongrain's presentation is in many ways

helpful, it is certainly not beyond criticism.
7.1 Ibid., 175.
74

Ibid., 176.

7.1.Ibid., 177.
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2.1.2. Baltbuar u More than I:renaean through Eneml.vely Ullng the Doctrine oftbe
Immanent Trinity In Oppollng Gnmtlclam.

In order to aid in showing some of the limitations of Mongrain's presentation of Baltbasar
88 well 88 to

supplement it, the thought of Cyril O'Regan from the article ..Baltbasar and Gnostic

Genealogy" will now be adduced O'Regan, lib Mongrain, sees Balthasar mainly opposing a
modem, monistic form of Gnosticism, especially 88 focused in ''German Idealiam. and its
theological fallout in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.'"' NevertbeleBB, O'Regan's
presentation shows some significant differences from and arguably some advancements upon
that of Mongrain.
Probably the chief difference between Mongrain and O'Regan is that O'Regan better
captures the fact that Baltbasar's critique of Gnosticism extensively utilizes the doctrine ofthe

immanent Trinity. Although Mongrain at a few places cm bring up Baltbasar's conception of the
immanent Trinity, 77 Mongrain's presentation does not account adequately for the place ofthe
immanent Trinity in Baltbasar's critique of Gnosticism. In con1rast, O'Regan in a section called
''Gnostic Return and Trinitarian Discoune" in ..Baltbasar and Gnostic Genealogy" says the
following:
As German Idealism, and particularly Hegel, brings the Trinity back into theological
circulation, after itB having been made an adiaphora by Enligbtenmmt and Rommtic
thinkers alike, the battle is now fought on the grounds of whether the more traditional
,. O'Rqpm, "Balthasar BIid Gnostic a-alogy,• 618. Mongrain aem Balthasar as a sort of sw:cmsor to du,
especially in Franz Anlm Staudmmm BIid to a lesser extent Johan
Adam MOhler BS they develop "genmlogies" far the re-cmmgem:e of Gnmticism in modmnity. Balthasar is also
influcna,d by Ferdinand Cmstim Baur, who is BS110Ciated both with the privileging of the tmm 'Gnosticism' far
labeling modem speculative disoounie and with relating multiple genealogi.cal tmms to Gnosticism (ibid., 610-21).
~ ccm1Uly Tilbigm. school BS -

77

See Mongrain, Sy•matic Thought, 35, 51, 113-14.
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view as sketched in Irenaeus----and as fully elaborated in Augustine, Anselm,
Aquinas, and Bonaventure ( especially the latter}--is the authentic one."
Note here that lrenaeus' level of influence on Baltlwar as far as the doctrine ofthe Trinity is
concerned is reduced to that of a mere sketching in comparison to the full elaboration that came

from elements ofthe medieval Roman Catholic tradition. Although O'Regan is not explicit here
as to what the difference between Irenaeus and these medieval fathers is, the context seems to
point to the clearer place ofthe immanent Trinity in the latter." For example, O'Regan goes on

to argue that German Idealism and its successors have subjected "to developmental torsion"
three by Trinitarian themes: love, pathos, and kenosis. Concerning the theme ofkenosis, for
Baltlwar 'Urlcenosis' in the immanent Trinity occurs among the divine persons rather than, with
Hegel, in the divine substance, which in Hegel undermines the persons and tends to make God
dependent on creation for his cODBtitut.ion... Such a Hegelian construction is a form ofmoda)illffl,
reminiscent of Sabellianism, and this 'dialectical monism' "cannot find a place for the

" O'Rqpm, "Balthasar and Gnostic Geru,alogy," 626-27.

" That 1his is libly the case is a1ao strongly supported by the following statement in O'Regan, Gnostic lutJun
in Mamity (Albany: State University ofNew Yark Pn,ss, 2001), 163: "As Ircnaeus presents his nmdi.tian of

biblical narrative grammar, ho is variously raicrvcd and expensive, thcolqpcally indctarminate and
llllpC[detcnninate. For example, lrmlcus is re11CIVcd with respect to tho divine Trinity, outside of activity in
salvatianhistmy (1). He docs insist 1hat together Fath«, San, and Spirit axhaust divine perfection (2.1, 2.4, 3.8-9,
4.1) and that in their activities they function as idmtii1&bly determinate entities. In addition, in all the events in
which they me involved they function ma:lusively in egcnt:ial fashion by canlrast with tho pathos 1hat haunts the
pcnanificaticms 1hat articulate VaJ.cntinian pcrfcctian. Ncm, of. !his amounts to making c:xplicit the distinction
between tho Trinity in n and tho Trinitarian missions that will became de rigcur from Niece an, although I should
point out 1hat tho dc1mminacy of attribution and tho agcntial cmp]Bsis aids ra1her 1han hinders tho distinctim. Again,
Cran a post-Nicene pcnpcctive I.rmaeus is relatively indetmminate, er undcnletcnniru,d, with respect to tho relaticms
that hold between Fa1her, San, and Spirit He satisfim himselfby ~ an tho relaticms as they arc disclOllcd
in the economy. And what ho does say by way of addrclling the issue at a relatively more structural level, namely,
what is 1U111mcd up in his image of tho Sen and 1ho Spirit as tho two hands of the Fath«, is from tho post-Nicene
Vantage point determinate in tho wrong way bccausc, it is subcrdinatiCl1ist in i1s implications. At. the VtJCY least,
Ircnaeus' articulation of tho Trinity is just cm, of many possible articulaticms and by no means tho most
sophisticated at that. Thus, it requires supplementation. In tho theological 1raditian 1his supplementation comes in
many fmms, fer example, in tho fcrm of tho Cappadocians, Augustine, Aquinas, Bonaventure, Barth, Rahna-, and
Balthasar."
., O'Rqpm, "Balthasar and Gnostic Genealogy," 628.
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irreducible plurality ofthe divine persons.•• Baltbasarthus opposes amonistic Gnostic version
ofbnosis, which does not account adequately for the distinctions between the divine persons

and the distinction between the divine persons and the WOl'ld, with a teaching on km.osis based
on the relations between the persons in the immanent Trinity. In summary, O'Regan presents
Baltbasar as opposing especially a Gnostic German Idealism marked by monism through

utilizing the immanent Trinity.
Likoly related to the fact that O'Rogan accounts for the place ofthe immanent Trinity in
Baltbasar's critique of Gnosticism more adequately than Mongrain is the :&ct that O'Rogan
expands the scope of Gnosticism in Balthasar's critique through noting that Balthasar frequently
relates the worldviews ofNeoplatcmism. and apocalypticism to Gnosticism.a In this regard,
whereas for Balthasarthe designation 'Gnostic' unmnbiguously rnmb invalidity in a theologian
or a theology, 'Neoplatonic' and 'apocalyptic' ''usually :function critically," but not always."
Elsewhere O' Regan notes that for Baltbasar 'Neoplatonic' often rmers to a tendency in theology

to deny distinctions between things in favOI' ofthe transcendent 'One. ' 14 'Apocalyptic,' on the
other hand, for Balthasar rmen to a worldview that sees God immanent in creation as it focuses
on such things as historical progress and the inbreaking of God's eschatological kingdom.15 For
Baltbasar, Neoplatonism thus matches up with what Mongrain rmers to as the older form of
Gnosticism, and apocalyptic matches up with what Mongrain rmen to as the newer, more
... Ibid., 629.
a Ibid., 616.
a .Ibid., 617.
14

See O'R,:gan, "Von Balthasar and Thick Retrieval: Post-Cl!alcedanian Symphonic Theology," G,sgorianum

n (1996): 221....flJ.

15
For mare on the meaning of. apocalypt:icism for Balthasar, see Le.el, "Umpocalyptic Theology: Histmy and
Escha1Dlogy in Balthasar's Theo-Drama."
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dangerous form of Gnosticism. Because O'Regan recognizes the explicit connection of
Neoplatonism and apocalypticism with Gnosticism in Balthasar's theology, O'Regan sees better

than Mongrain that Balthasar often critiques various prominent figures in church history due to
certain allegedly Gnostic elements within their thought For example, according to O'Regan
Baltbasar early in his career worn.es about the 'Gnostic' danger of a Neoplatonic monism in
Pseudo-Dionysius and Gregory of Nyssa, and later in his career he has a similar worry about
Eckhart and Nicholas ofCusa.• For Balthasar, ''history provides the ongoing lesson that a
'Neoplatonic' strain can function mischievously in Christian discourses.•"7 O'Regan's
presentation thus advances on that of Mongrain in that it better captures the extent of Balthasar's
critique of Gnosticism.
A final difference between Mongrain and O'Regan is related to the first two and concerns
how Balthasar 'grades' various Trinitarian theologians or theological movements. Mongrain said

that Balthasar critiques various early church heretical figures for holding to Gnosticism. and is
even more intense in opposing those in the wab of Germm Idealism who have insufficiently
resisted a more dangerous, modern form of Gnosticism. O'Regan would agree with this.
However, rather than seeing basically no Gnostic threat within the church dming the medieval

and Reformation periods as in Mongrain, O'Regan says that Balthasar sees many Gnostic
dangers in these periods. However, here we may point out that not even O'Regan captures the
extent of Balthasar's critique, especially with reganl to Balthasar's critique of what he sees as
more 'accepted' figures associated with the Roman Catholic Church, such as Augustine. While
we are closer to the full picture ofBalthasar's critique of Gnosticism with O'Regan than we were

• O'Rcgan, "Balthasar end Gnostic Gcnmlogy," 622.
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with Mongrain, it nevertheless remains to evaluate two portions ofthe Theo-Logic to complete
the picture ofBaltbasar's critique.
2.1.3. Baltbau••,. Trtnltarhm. Critique ofGIIOlltldnn In v..um.e Two of Th1JO--Logic

In the present section I will supplement the presentatiODS of the critique of Gnosticism. by

Baltbasar as evident in Mongrain and O'Regan by utilizing the second volume ofthe TheoLogtc. In my presentation, I will look especially at how Baltbasar critiques certain 'mainstream.'
Trinitarian theologians in church histmy since Mongrain and O'Regan do not much mention this
sort of critique by Balthasar and since it is highly relevant for our current topic. Fint, I will look

at the section "Negative Theology" in order to analyze Baltbasar's critique oftheologians who,
according to Baltbasar, in their particular IDllDIICI' of arguing ':from below' have certain 'Gnostic'
elements in their theology. Second, I will then utilize the "Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter in
order to analyze Baltbasar's critique of certain theologians who, according to Baltbasar, in their
particular IDllDIICI' of arguing ':from above' (only in the end to be in danger of arguing ':from
below,' according to Balthasar) have certain 'Gnostic' elements in their theology.•
2.1.3.1. Baltbuar'■ Critique In the "Neptlve Theology" Section. Balthasar has a
significant critique of the medieval Roman Catholic Church in ''Un-Word and Super-Word"
within the ''Negative Theology" section. After having closely associated Neoplatonism and

Gnosticism. in the sections preceding this,• Baltbasar makes the following stalk statement:
r,Ibid.
• Sec also section 1.3.1 of the dilllcrtatian. wmc I quote BalthSlar's dcscript:ion ofhis chapter-by-chapter
methodology in vohnne two of Tb.a-Logic.
• In his inlroductmy comments in du, "Negative TheoloSY" aection, Bal1haar IIIBll:s, "nqpltive (phibophical)
theology... is du, 111rongest bastion against Clmstianily" (95).
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It both makes sense from the nature ofthe case and is a historically proven fact that
Neoplatonism and Christian theology were able to travel a good part ofthe way
together. On the other band, their paths diverged from their very origin. The cODtrast
between the biblical and nonbiblical "concepts" of God already suggests this, and
Christian thought came to realize it at the latest by the time ofthe Council of Nicea
Now, this divergence has left open two possible outcomes: Christians have either
fundamentally reinterpreted the theoretical and practical methods ofNeoplatonism or
else have ignored, or, at least, insufficiently corrected, the divergence itself-a move
that has taken a bitter toll in the history of Christian theological theory and mystical
praxis.
Let us begin with what is most fimdamental, with the axiom, en1DJ.ciated both by
Bonaventure and by Thomas, that (derived, worldly) otherness vis-a-vis God
presupposes an (original, Trinitarian) otherness in God, an otherness that, as such, is
supreme positivity. We can immediately infer from this basic axiom that anyooe who
reckons the world's otherness as purely negative in comparisoo with the sheer divine
One will ipso facto tab a path radically divergent from that ofChristianity.1111
In one sense, this quotation seems to be in harmony with the presentation on Baltbasar by
O'Regan, for we note that Bonaventure and Thomas appear at the pinnacle ofthose opposed to a
sort of Gnostic (a)Trinitarianism, and we note that their ''fundamental axiom" for this opposition
to Gnosticism is that the otherness ofthe divine persons in the immanent Trinity grounds the
otherness associated with creation. Furthermore, in agreement with O'Regan, Balthasar here uses
the tenn 'Neoplatonism' in a clearly negative way to describe certain Gnostic elements that have
''taken a bitter toll" on the chureh throughout its history. However, Baltbasar's strong language

about the presence ofNeoplatonism within the church already suggests a much greater presence
ofthe threat of Gnosticism within the Roman Catholic Church itselftban what either O'Regan or
especially Mongrain suggests.
1111

Ibid., 107.
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Baltbasar cominues in ''Un-Word and Super-Word" by further warning ofthe dangers of
Neoplatonism. What is striking is that Baltbasar again finds a harmful sort ofNeoplatonic
influence pervasive in church histmy:
Even prescinding entirely from the ''heavenly ladder spirituality'' of Byzantium. (of
which John Climacus is merely one exponent), this spiritualizing doc1rine of
perfection wrought the greatest havoc throughout the Middle Ages and on into the
modern era (a John ofthe Cross cannot be excepted on this point). Contrarily to
Christianity's basic incamational thrust, a gradual unbodying became the model, not
only for asceticism, but especially for mystical theory. This tendency cominued, with
few exceptiODS, all the way up to the time of Ignatius of Loyola's Exercises, which,
however, were unable to break the Neoplatonic trend effectively enough. It would be
good to think back on Augustine, who, while vigorously denouncing the
Neoplatonists' lack of Christ's descending humility in the Confessions, sets forth in
bis treatise on mysticism. a decidedly ascending model-from bodily to imaginative
to purely spiritual visions-which remained authoritative for the whole period that
followed .... An extreme outgrowth ofthis tendency is Eckbart's mystical teaching.
For Eckhart, the creature as a whole does not have its truth in itselfbut in God's idea
of it, so that, as a whole, it bas to un-be or un-do itself as image in order, by losing
itself, to find itself in God n
In this quotation Augustine can be associated with a Neoplatonic negative theology that focuses
on God's transcendence and was to be found in more extreme form in Eckhart, whom Baltbasar
often heavily criticizes in bis writings. 112 We also note here that Baltbasar seems to associate this
Neoplatonism with a God-world monism where the creature is absorbed into the one,
transcendent, and ultimately undifferentiated God. This Neoplatonic tendency, of which
Augustine is a source, "wrought the greatest havoc throughout the Middle Ages." Baltbasar goes
on to explicitly associate this Neoplatonism. with Gnosticism and with a denial of multiplicity in
theology:
n Ibid., 110--11.
112

For c:xample, see Cyril O'R.egan, "Balthasar and Eckhart: Theokigical Principles and Catholicity," 7Ji.
77lomist 00 (1996): 1-37.
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Our inquiry goes beyond the starting point of the dialogicians, in that it asks what a
religion based on biblical revelation can offer as an alternative to the fa,cinosum
[fascination] of Buddhism, ofOnosis, and ofNeoplatonism, that is, the priority of
silence (1ige, hesychia) over the word, its multiplicity, and its noisiness."'
This quotation in conjmi.ction with the previous one shows that Baltbasar associates a
Neoplatonism that threatens to deny distinctions, or "multiplicity," in theology with some ofthe
major figures ofthe medieval Western church, perhaps most notably Augustine.114 In contrast to
the presentations ofO'Regan and especially Mongrain, Balthasar sees Gnosticism. as a
Trinitarian threat present at the heart of the medieval Roman Catholic Church and even in its

great father, Augustine, where in an egalitarian manner some in the church were in danger of
denying the distinctions necessary for true multiplicity both among the divine persons
themselves and in the God-world relationship."
The present •'Negative Theology" section also contains some critique of theologians that
Balthasar more associates with the ..Eastern" church, which critique in turn hannonizes with
Balthasar's corresponding critique elsewhere. In the preceding paragraph, I quoted Balthasar as

saying in the context of a critique of a certain Neoplatonic negatively theology focusing on
God's transcendence that
even prescinding entirely from the •'heavenly ladder spirituality" of Byzantium. (of
which John Climacus is merely one exponent), this spiritualizing doc1rine of
"'Bal1haaar, 'l'Mo-I.ogic, 2:111.
114

That Balthasar can cmmect this Neopletanism with Gnast:icism may also be seem in his ccmparing
Neoplatanism to Hegel in this section. See Balthasar, ibid., 120.

"In the chapter "Logos and Logic in God" ofvolume two of 'l'Mo-I.ogic that will be ducuB,d in the fourth
chaplm", Balthlllar a1ao IIIIIOCiates Augustine and after him .Anselm with a tendency to ccnsider the divine C1111C111CC as
a sort oftransc:endent "fourth entity" in du: Trinity that dm,atens to abso!b the divine penons. See Balthisar, ibid.,
128-29.
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perfection wrought the greatest havoc throughout the Middle Ages and on into the
modern era (a John ofthe Cross cannot be excepted on this point). 1111
Here Balthasar can associate the "Byzantine" church with a Neoplatonism undenrtood as a wry
harmful reality. Even more prominent in the current section of volume two of Theo-Logic is that

the figure within the church that Balthasar seems to most associate with this harmful
Neoplatonism. is Pseudo-Dionysius, whom Balthasar identifies as "Proculus' disciple," who
"definitively elaborated" the ''formidable apparatus of negative theology.'"" Balthasar's critical
comments about theologians or theology that Balthasar classifies as 'Eastern' remind one of
Baltbasar's comments in the section "'The Father's Two Hands" in the third volume of Theo-

Logic; here Balthasar asserts that some in the East, such as Photius, began seeing the Spirit as
from the Father alone due to "a residue of Hellenistic philosophy according to which the

absolutely One is the 1ruly Divine, whereas what is 'caused' by him.. .is subordinate.'"' Similar

to as in our present section, here Baltbasar associates the Eastern 1radition as represented by
Photius with a harmful Neoplatonism. where the Father is identified as the transcendent One and
all else is subordinate to him. Based on all ofthis, it seems that Balthasar senses a danger of
subordinationism in key elements in the Eastern 1radition and that this subordinationism is often
linked with a Neoplatonism that Balthasar can associate with Gnosticism. Ironically, this charge

of subordinationism for Balthasar ultimately seems to be due to the fact that, as we have seen, a
Gnostic Neoplatonism that focuses on the transcendence of God for Baltbasar is an egalitarian
1111

lbid., 110.

97

lbid., 104. For cthar statements in the pn,scmtscc:tion that IIIIOCiatc Plcudo-Dionysius widuxgativc
thcologyandNcoplatmism, sec ibid., 104, 109-10.

Far much more an Ba.11hasar's critique ofPscudo-Dianysius, sec Cyril O'Rqpm, "Van Balthasar and Thick
Retrieval: Post-Chalccdmian Symphonic Theology.~
111

Ba.11hasar, 'l'Mo-I.ogic, 3:215. Far more conlllxt cm Photius' views, sec Photius, and JoacphP. Fmrcll, TM
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threat to the church, which Neoplataojsm denigrates or denies distinctions and 1rue multiplicity
among the divine persons and between the mvme persons and the world.
2.1.3.2. Baltbuar's Critique In the "Kata-Loglcal Aapects" Chapter. As far as the
"Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter is concerned, it too gives examples ofBalthasar critiquing
theologjans for how well they resist Onosticwn, albeit here he critiques theologjans who he says
believe are worlcing ':from above' (although Balthasar believes that some of them are m danger
of actually worlcing ':from below'). In this "Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter Balthasar cm warn
about an "apocalyptic" worldview where God is immanent m the world, whereas m the
''Negative Theology" section just considered he seemed to deal mostly with Neoplatonism, and

associated it with God's 1ranscendence.
In the "Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter, it is noteworthy that Aqumas and Bonaventure
again seem to serve as positive figures for Balthasar. For example, m "Divme md Creaturely
Difference," Aqumas is clearly the central figure. Balthasar here shows that for Aqumas the
mstinctness of the mvme persons m their relations to one another m the immanent Trinity
grounds the otherness of creation relative to God, grounds the distinction between essence and
existence m the creaturely realm, and grounds the multiplicity ofbemgs m creation. 1111

My.rtago&)' o/lM Holy Spirit (Brookline, MA: Holy Cross Orthodox Prms, 1987).
1111
For otha- significant places in the ttilogy when, Balthasar disc:uucs du: immanent Trinity in relation to
creation, sec especially "'Jnfmitc Freedom" in TINo-Drama, 2:243-84, and "The World Is from du: Trini!:y" in 'l'MoDrama, 5:61-109.

On the topic of Trinity and crcatim in Balthasar, sec also Angela Franks in "Trinitarian Analogia Bntis in Hana
Urs vonBalthasar," Th. Thomut62 (1998): 533-59, whml, she mgues that du: real distinction bctwemeucm:e and
cxistcncc is the best starting point for bcginnq to understand Balthasar's use of the lheology of Aquinas. Sec also
Honarc, HQIU Un von Baltluuar and Pro•8fllntism, 150-53.

Balthasar's ;ntmptetatiun ofAquinas on the topic of Trinity and creation seems ID agree with that of Gilles
Emmy. Emmy in his chapter "Trini!:y and Creation:~ Trinitarian Principle of the Crcatim in du: Commcmlaries of
Albmt the Great, Bonavcnturc, and Thames Aquinas on the Smtmc.8" in Trinity in AJfWlll8 (Ypsilanti, MI:
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Bonaventure is discussed in ''Christ: The Cori•nmmator ofthe Sciences" and again Balthasar
emphasizes the foundational role oftbc immanent Trinity in Bonaventure's thought. For
Bonaventure, '"lbe difference within God grounds not only creation • such, but also the
differences that ground creation, whether it be the difference between being and essence or

Maxim.us' essential polarities."llD
Leaving uide these two medieval figures that Balthasar setB forth u highly laudable, in the
"Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter Joachim of Fiore and Nicholu ofCusa appear u the chief
medieval culprits of a Gnosticism that felt itself to "be inspired fiom. above," albeit falsely. 101 I
have already treated the buics of Balthasar's critique of Joachim above in my presentation of
Mongrain, where Mongrain argued that Joachim wu a transitional figure who prepared the way
for the modem, more dangerous form of Gnosticism, which focuses on God's immanence in the
world and is arguably more associated with apocalypticism than Neoplatonism for Balthasar

SapientiaPrcm of Ave Maria College, 2003), 33-70, mgues that.Aquinas is the central figure of the 1hree studied
(Albert. Baummture, and Aquinas) for eslllbliahing 1he cmmection between the Trinity and creation. Emmy wri11:11,
"in tmms of dignity and clllllllli1y, distiru:tion and relation in God is greater 1han all other distinctians or relatians.
Thames shows cm 1he cme hand that the distiru:tion between the divine hypostases is the.fir.rt distinction by
highlighting illl clllllllli1y: The processicm of. the pmans is 1he Cflllff of the processiai of creatures. He shows cm the
other hand that 1he divine distiru:tion/relaticm is greater in tmms of causality than any other distinction/relation for,
es he eJCPlains. 'the processicm cL 1he distim:t divine persons is the cause ofthe proceuicm and multiplicaticm of all
crmtures"' (ibid., 67, italics original). E m m y ' s ~ of Aquinas bore seems inseparable from his teaching
in 1he chapter "Bucnlialism or Pcnmalism in the Treatise on God in St. Thames Aquinas?" in Trinity in AqrliNu,
165-208, that Aquinas does not believe that the divine subatam:e is "above" 1he persons es a sort of "fwrlh" entity
but rathm- that it is an abstraction and that 1he divine distance only subsists in the cancrete persons. On both of
these points of intmpreting Aquinas. Ballhasar and Emmy are in agn,ement.
For a contrary mgument that sees Aquinas tending to derive the divine persons from 1he divine subatam:e, see
Pannmbeig. 8yanatic 'I'Mology, 1:277--88.
11D Ballhasar, '/'Mo-Logic, 2:194. Ballhasar elsewhere BPOCiates Banavemm, (rather 1han Aquinas) with
Richard of Saint Victor and his love am1ogy for the Trinity (ibid., 42-43, 217). I mgue that if for Balthasar Aquinas
was perhaps 1he central figure for properly uruhn1anding the relati.cm between the Trinity and 1he o1hmnms of
creaticm (es we have ~ Emmy in fact says this), B0118Venture is 1he oentral fJSIIR' for underslanding the divine
persons in a more social way (numerous Trinitarian ccnnmenla1mll have noted the greatm- prominence of social
IIIIBkigies in Richard and B0118Venture than in Aquinas).
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(although Baltbasar also can identify Neoplatonic elements in it). Further showing the strong
coonection between Joachim and this more modern form of Gnosticism is the following:
No one will dispute Joachim's zeal forthe cause of Christendom and of revelation in
general. Yet, in spite oftbis zeal, he 1D1Buspectingly opened the door to all those who
have since sought a Church ofthe Spirit to supersede the Church of Christ, whether
politically (Cola di Rienzo, Michelet, Marx:), morally (the Rosicrucian&), or
speculatively (from Lessing to Schelling and Hegel). Of significance for theo-logic is
Joachim's reduction of the Logos to JeBUB' Pnewna, of Christ's in-spiration ofhis
own Spirit into the Church to a precursor of the eschatological 1ruth. The resuh: the
Cross and Resurrection no longer play any decisive role in salvation. Although Dante
places Joachim ncxt to Bonaventure in his Paradiso, just as he puts Siger of Brabant
next to Thomas Aquinas, both Thomas and Bonaventure distanced themselves from
him. llD

That Balthasar says that Joachim "opened the door" for a new religion of the Spirit validates
Mongrain's point that Joachim was a transitional figure from an ancient form of Gnosticism
marked more by divine transcendence to a modem form muted more by divine immanence that
Baltbasar most associates with Hegel. This also harmonizes with Baltbasar's genealogical term
'apocalyptic.' Moreover, in the quotation we note the presence of the two Western medieval
champiODB of the immanent Trinity, Aquinas and Bonaventure, distancing themselves from an
egalitarian Gnosticism present in Joachim and others who end up making God too immanent in
the world and ''reduce" distinctiODB in Trinitarian theology. 1m
Joachim, Nicholas of Cusa, and Hegel and his successors are the chief dangers of
Gnosticism in this "Kata-Logical Aspects" chapter. This prominence of Hegel points to the
11D Ibid., 208.

1m Ballhaar in this ICCl:ion also has a significant critique of Nicholas of Cula 1hat he, like Joachim, sccb to
work Cran above only in the end to invert the perspective of lhcology radically from below. Nicholas, although
perhaps to a lcllcr extent than Joachim, seems to be a transitional 6gun, between what Ball:hasar 1CC1 as a
Ncoplatonic Gmsticism and an apooa1yptic Gnosticisim. It is worthy of mte that Bal1haaar's opposition to the
Gncstic elmncnlll he secs present in Nicholas is integrally related to Nicholas' tmuhmcy to remove Kcvcry thrcmem
Cran God" (ibid., 214).
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chapter's warning against what Ba.ltbasar considers an apocalyptic, modern Gnosticism.. In this
regard, it is highly significant that Balthasar also bas some significant critiques in this chapter of
what he would consider as mains1ream figures from the medieval Roman Catholic Church.
Augustine is again probably the most notable figure here. FOi' example, consider the opening
sentences ofthe chapter UDder consideration:
The descent [by doing theology ''from above'1 must by planned out with a great deal
of caution, lest it start-and stop-with anything secondary. Under no circumstances
may it begin ("existentially"), like the Augustinian "imago Trinitatis in mente"
[image of the Trinity in the mind], with the individual subject, for there is no such
thing as an individual without a social context 104

In this quotation, it is highly significant that Baltbasar so cautions against Augustine's placing
the image of the Trinity in the human soul in the midst of a discussion of doing theology from
above. It seems as though Ba.ltbasar is warning that although Augustine believed he was firmly
arguing from above when he said that the soul is the image ofthe Trinity, he was in significant
danger of actually arguing from below. Again we recall that the current chapter bas a significant
warning against a modem, more dangerous form of Gnosticism that tends to collapse God into
the world; the effect of Ba.ltbasar placing a critical discussion of Augustine here is to suggest
some sort of connection between Augustine and the transition to the modem, apocalyptic form of
Gnosticism. A similar critique of Augustine's teaching on the soul as the image of the Trinity
appears a few pages later as Baltbasar considers the social nature of humanity as an image ofthe
Trinity:
The essence of man unfolds for the child only in a communion of love-yet another
index ofthe insufficiency of Augustine's location ofthe imago Trinitatis in the
individual soul's ''llelf-love." To be sure, Augustine also considered certain social
approaches ("amans et quod amatur et amor" [the lover, the object of love, and love];
104
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notice, too, that God is always implicitly loved in ''am.or"). In the end, however, he
thought it necessary to confine himself to self-love in order to protect the unity of
God's essence.105
Here Balthasar again may imply that what Augustine saw u doing theology :from above, namely
seeing the soul u the chief image of the Trinity, is in danger of actually being too much :from
below. In the present instance, it is significant that Balthasar suggests that this is related to
Augustine's "confining himself' in connection with Btrellsing God's unity, which again suggests
that for Baltbasar Augustine did not sufficiently distinguish the divine persom. A final notable

critique of Augustine in this section comes within Baltbasar's critique ofNicholu ofCusa. In
analyzing how Nicholas ''handles the imago Trinitati, that bas been at the center ofthe present
chapter," Balthuar groups Pseudo-Dionysius, Nicholas, and Augustine closely together:
The overall structure ofhis [Nicholas'] imago-doclrine is shaped by his philosophy,
which implies that his doc1rine of the immanent Trinity-influenced most powerfully
by DionysiUB-----trtands under the sign of negative theology. God's unity in its triune
fullne1111 is beyond number. The 1riply self-positing one (to which the Bonaveoturian
imago is reduced) remains a mere phantom, even though Cusmus musters all the
imagine, provided by the tradition in order to enliven it. Nevertheless, the Trinity, u
an item of faith, remains the backgromd for the numerous imagine, Trinitati, that
present themselves in the creaturely world. However nmnerously and subtly Cusanus
differentiates these intraworldly images (his first effort to find such an image in the
ontological structure ofthe world---materia-forma-conno:io [matter-form.connection] is unconvincing), the Augustinian image, refashioned and further
developed in diverse ways, stands at the center. Nevertheless, Cusanus
characteristically enlarges the Augustinian image in two ways. The mind that comes
to know its ternary structure can do 10 only in a double movement toward the divine
archetype and toward the world the mind recapitulates; only thus is the mind a viwz
imago [living image]. Now, this duality bas two consequences, one negative and the
other positive. Cusanus, like Augustine, ''hardly ever" consciously asks whether the
distinctiom made in God are only attributions or notional distinctiom, especially
because the Areopagite's negatiom dominate his doc1rine of God ....1111
105
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Here Balthasar associates Augustine's unity-oriented Trinitarian 1mdentanding with other
theologians whose Trinitarian 1mderstanding Baltbasar has explicitly fo1md inadequate. The
quotation deals primarily with Nicholas, whom we have seen that Baltbasar identifies as a
transitional figure on the path to the modem, apocalyptic Gnosticism. In the present instance we
see how Balthasar connects both Augustine's doctrine ofthe immanent Trinity and Nicholas'
doclrine ofthe immanent Trinity, ''which is most powerfully influenced by (the chief
Neoplatonic figure) Pseudo-Dionysius," with God's immanence in the world. Baltbasar here also
closely connects Augustine and Nicholas, both of whom couple the doclrine ofthe immanent
Trinity and the image of the Trinity in the soul. 107 We may conclude that Baltbasar sees
Augustine as mainly one who was, like other church Fathers, too influenced by Neoplatonism,
which for Baltbasar had a danger of a less dangerous form of Gnosticism; Baltbasar also seems

to see Augustine u a sort oftransitional figure to what he sees u modem, apocalyptic
Gnosticism, although the connection with apocalypticism is far less strong than with
Neoplatonism. But whether Baltbasar connects Augustine with Neoplatonism or apocalypticism,
it is highly significant for the present dissertation that in both cases Baltbasar portrays Augustine

as in an egalitarian DWmer insufficiently distinguishing the divine persons.
2.1.4. Condlllllon

Baltbasar's critique of other Trinitarian models is integrally related to his critique of
Gnosticism in church history. In this regard Baltbasar understands ''Gnosticism" in a particular,
systematic way as opposed to merely a reference to second-century Gnosticism. Corresponding

to Kevin Mongrain's assessment of Baltbasar, Baltbasar sees himself as also opposing a modem,
107
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more dangerous form of Gnosticism. (having some continuity with the older Gnosticism.) that
places greater explicit s1ress on the immanence of God in creation than 1:bc older version opposed
by Irenaeus in 1:bc second century that tended to explicitly emphasize God's 1:r8118ceodence. In
agreement with Mongrain's evaluation of Baltbasar, it is clear that for Balthasar both of these
forms of Gnosticism ultimately threaten to be destructive ofhieruchies and multiplicity in
Trinitarian theology.
In contrast to Mongrain and in agreement with Cyril O'Rogan's assessment ofBaltbasar,

Baltbasar in his opposition to modern Gnosticism. emphasizes the immanent Trinity, i.e., the
divine persons in their relation to one another apart from the world. Furthermore, again in
contrast to Mongrain and in agreement with O'Rogan, Baltbasar sees Gnosticism. as a cootinual
threat to the church throughout its history as may be seen especially in Baltbasar's connection of

such worldviews as Neoplatonism. and apocalypticism. with Gnosticism.. Baltbasar tends to
associate Neoplatonism. with the older version of Gnosticism opposed by Irenaeus in the second
century that tended to explicitly emphasize God's transcendence. Neoplatonism. for Baltbasar
tends to deny the distinctions between the divine persons (as well as the distinctions between the
divine persons and things in the world) in favor ofthe transcendent 'One.' As far as
apocalypticism. is concerned, Baltb.asar aSBociates it with what he sees as the more modern form
of Gnosticism that bas especially been evident in the last two centuries or so. Apocalypticism. for
Baltbasar thus explicitly focuses on God's immanence in the world through emphasizing such
things as historical progress and the inbreaking ofthe Spirit's eschatological kingdom.
it is critical to :nmumbcr that Balthasar most IIIBOCiatcs modmn, apocalyptic Gnosticism with Garman Idealism.
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Apocalypticism for Balthasar is even more dangerous in terms of denying distinctions among the
divine persons (as well as the distinction between the divine persons and things in the world).
In contrast to Mongrain and in general agreement with O'Regan, according to Balthasar

various theologians in the histmy of the church were more or less affected by Gnosticism in their
doctrine ofthe Trinity, usually with those condemned by the Roman Catholic Church being more

affected and those more in the mainstream of Catholicism less affected but not wholly insulated,
with Aquinas and Bonaventure seeming to be the least affected since, according to Balthasar,

they clearly distinguish among the divine persons in the immanent Trinity. In general agreement
with O'Regan, Balthasar opposes some theologians of the ''Eastern" tradition that hold to a

person-oriented Trinitarian model to the extent that they allegedly had a strong Neoplatonism in
their theology. Here Baltbasar opposes a 'hyper-personal monism' where there is a danger that
the 'One' transcendent Father will absorb the Son and Spirit into himself, in effect homogenizing
the divine persons. However, in contrast to both Mongrain md O'Regan, and as evident in the
second volume of Theo-Logic, for Baltbasar even a mainstream Roman Catholic theologian like
Augustine with his substance-oriented understanding ofthe Trinity shows significant Gnostic
influence in his doctrine of the Trinity. In this context Baltbasar warns of a sort of 'pre-personal
monism' that has two possible forms. On the one hand, Balthasar most associates Augustine with
the older, Neoplatonic form of Gnosticism that stresses God's 1rmscendence. In this case,
Baltbasar opposes a pre-personal monism where the 1ranscendent One, in this case the divine
substance logically preceding the divine persons, threatens to absorb the divine persons into
itself, in effect homogenizing them with itself. On the other hand, Balthasar to a lesser extent
associates Augustine with the more recent, apocalyptic form of Gnosticism that stresses God's
immanence in the world. In this case, Balthasar opposes a pre-personal monism where the divine
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substance that logically precedes the divine persons is immanent in the world and threatens to
absorb the divine persons into itself, in effect homogenizing them with itself. Because ofwhat he
sees 88 a Gnostic threat of an egalitarian homogenization in the doctrine ofthe Trinity that he
sees present in both Augustine and what he refers to as the Eastern tradition, Balthasar warns of a
pre-personal and a hyper-personal monism, respectively.

2.2. Voll'■ Critique or Other Trlnltarlm Modeb
The core of VoJf's critique of a person-oriented and a substance (unity)-oriented
understanding ofthe Trinity are present in his book.After Our Likene11. "We are the people!" are
the word■ of protest that begin the introduction to this book. 1111 Volfnotes that these word■ came
as a part ofthe 1989 ''Eastern European velvet revolution" against the "patroniution by the
Communist Party and by its appointed government." 11111 However, rather tb.m being a book
dealing with political revolution, Volf intends his book to inspire a similar protest in the church
using the slogan "We are the church!" Volf in his book places himself chiefly against what he
considers 88 the overly hierarchical Trinitarian ecclesiology of Roman Catholicism and Eastern
Orthodoxy. 110 Thus Volfhas ''tried to develop a nonhierarchical but truly communal ecclesiology
based on anonhierarchical doctrine ofthe Trinity."111 Our current study is concerned especially

with VoJf's understanding ofthe Trinity. In this regard, we note that part ofthe reason that Volf
chooses R.a1zinger and Zizioulas to study is because he believes they are representative of certain
key Trinitarian positions:
1111
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According to the familiar schema, the Trinitarian theologies ofthe Christian West
and East differ insofar as for the West, the unity ofthe divine essence is primary,
whereas in the East it is the 1riplicity of the divine persons. This distinction explains
the preference ofthe West for psychological analogies, and of the East for social
analogies for the Trinity. Although both Ralzinger and Zizioulas have reflected in an
independent fashion on the Trinity, their respective Trinitarian theologies nonetheless
fit this schema quite well. w
Thus Volf critiques R.atzinger and Zizioulas as representative figures who capture some by
hierarchical Trinitarian themes by some theologians of the "Western-Augustinian" and ''Eastern-

Cappadocian" 1raditions, respectively. In what follows I will consider Volf's basic critique in
After Our Likens&& ofthe understanding ofthe Trinity by R.atzinger and Zizioulas separately.
2.2.1. Voll' ■ Crltlque of the Undentauullq ofthe T:rlnlty hy Ratzluger

The section ''Trinitarian and Ecclesial Communion" in the first chapter, "Ralzinger:
Communion and the Whole," ofAfter Our Likens&& deals in part with R.atzinger's understanding
ofthe Trinity. Volfhere divides his presentation ofR.atzinger's Trinitarian understanding into
two parts, one critiquing R.atzinger's understanding of divine personhood and the other critiquing
his understanding of divine unity, and these will also structure our presentation.
2.2.1.1. Dhlne Penonhood. Volf in ''Trinitarian and Ecclesial Communion" characterizes

Ralzinger's position on the issue of Trinitarian penionhood as saying that R.atzinger basically
follows Aquinas in saying that a divine penion is a relation [persona est relatio]. For example,
for R.atzinger, in the immanent Trinity ''the Father is not the one begetting. but rather the 'act of
begetting. ,,,iu Similarly, in the economy,
112 Ibid.,
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The Son "really loses his own identity in the role of ambassador''; he is the activity of
being sent. Ratzinger 1ries to anchor this view of Trinitarian person.hood in the New
Testament witness to Jesus Christ According to his interpretation of Phil. 2:5-11,
Jesus Christ is a person who has "emptied" himself, and, ' 'surrendering existence-forhimself, entered into the pure movement ofthe 'for."' Divestment is ''pure
movement," a process of"consisting completely' in being sent. This movement does
not take place on the person of Christ; rather, Christ's person.hood itself consists in
divestment To arrive at this uodentanding of penionhood, however, Ratzinger must
withdraw the subject from this activity of self-divestment and then condense the
activity itself into a person. As in Nietzsche's anthropology, so also here: the agent is
nothing; the activity is everything. Nor does Ratzinger shy away from expressly
drawing this conclusion; there is no " f' remaining behind the deeds and actiODS of the
divine persons; their actions are their "I. " 114
According to Volf, Ratzinger teaches that each divine person fully divestB himself in relation to
the other divine persons. For Ratzinger, each divine person is his relationality rather than having
relations. 115
As Volf in ''Trinitarian and Ecclesial Communion" begins to evaluate this uodentanding of
divine penionhood in Ratzinger, the sort of tension Volf sees present in Ratzinger becomes
evident. Volf states,
Robert Krieg has rightly pointed out that the notion of person as relation evades clear
UDderstanding. Quite apart from Ratzinger having to reinterpret radically the biblical
story ofthe Son-tbc Son does not divest himself, but rather is the activity of
divestment-he still has difficulty conceiving Christ's being as pure relation,
something already evident in the inconsistency ofhis formulations. Next to his
references to total relationality, one also finds statements such as ''ifthere is nothing
in which he [the Son] is just he, no kind offenced-off private ground, then he
coincides with the Father, is 'one' with him.'" Ratzinger's conclusion does not
follow. That there is nothing wherein the Son is just himself means that the Son is
determined in everything also by the Father, and this in its own tum means that the
Son is determined also by himself. Ifthis is the case, then neither is he pure relation,
but rather is determined in every aspect ofhis being by the relation to his Father.
Moreover, Ratzinger's UDderstanding of the Trinitarian persons as pure relations does
114
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not reconcile with his assumed biblical basis of Trinitarian personhood in the
''phenomenon of God who is in dialogue," unless one were to seek behind this divine
dialogue something more profound or more real. Pure relations can neither speak nor
hear. 1Y
Here Volf characterizes Ratzinger's position that a person is a relation as being inconsistent or
even incoherent However, we also note that Volf suggests that the reason for this is that
Ratzinger seeks '1>ehind" the divine persons ''something more profound or more real" that tends

to cause the divine persons to be impersonal since ''pure relations can neither speak nor hear." 117
Already Volf is hinting that Ratzinger conceives ofthe divine substance as impersonal, separable

from the divine persons, and in fact "over'' the divine persons.
Volf in "Relational Personhood" in the ''Trinity and Church" chapter again alludes to the
position of Ratzinger on Trinitarian persoohood, further filling out the contours of his critique of
the notion of divine personhood in Ratzinger. For Volf, defining the divine persons as pure
relations has two consequences:
The persons become so transparent that it is difficult to distinguish them from the
one, sustaining divine substance. The consequence is not only that the one substance
gains the upper hand over the three persons, but also that the three persons actually
become redundant If behind the actions of the divine persons there is no 'T' of these
persons, then the three persons are superlluous in the economy of salvation, and ''the
Trilme God's relationship to us is . .. unituy," as Catherine LaCugna correctly
maiotaios with regard to Augustine's doclrine ofthe Trinity. Second, the persons
seem to dissolve into relations; the Father becomes fatherhood; the Son, sonship; and
the Spirit, procession. Understood in this way, these persons are not only superlluous
but also incapable of action. 111
llAI Ibid.,
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For Volf, Ratzinger's defining the divine persons as pure relations means that the divine
substance is over the persODS. Resulting from this hierarchy ofthe divine substance over the
divine persons is both that the persODS become homogenized and that they become impersonal lJJ
For Volf, this ultimately means that "although this is admittedly not Ratzinger's intention,"
''human persODS together with the divine persons dissolve into the one substance of God." 121 Volf

thus associates seeing the divine persODS as relations with a 'pre-personal momsm.' where all
things divest themselves in favor of a hierarchical divine substance and are in danger of being

absmbed by it w This charge of pre-personal monism will be central in our next section also.
2.2.1.2. Dhlne Unity. As should already be somewhat apparent from the preceding
section, integrally related to Volf"s critique of divine personhood is his critique of divine unity.
As we saw above that Volf explicitly rejected the notion that a person is a relation for Ratzinger,

he also in ''Trinitarian and Ecclesial Communion" associates a certain inadequate undemanding
of unity with Ratzinger:
Because all persons are total relationality [for Ratzinger], their unity cannot come
about by way of their specific personal selfbood. For this reason, Trinitarian unity is
also not a dilferentiated unity of persons standing in these relations, but rather a unity
in which the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit "coincide" and in this way are ''pure unity."
From this perspective, it is consistent when Ratzinger locates the unity of the triune
God not at the level ofpersODS, but rather together with the whole tradition of
Western Trinitarian thought at the level of substance. The result, however, is that the
llJ In a focmote, Volf furthm- clarifim the second cc,ruiequmce (makiqj; the divine pcncms impersa:ml) by
uscrting lhatRatzingcr, unlike Kasper, expnmly "denies that the Fa1hm- is 'du, one ~• the Son 'the one
com:sponding in obedience,' and 1he Holy Spirit 'the one purely m:eiving. '"

For Volf Jolm 7:16 ("My talcbq is notminej cmphasms "mine" and "not mine" equally. But for Ratzingcr,
a verse like Jolm 7:16 proves that each of the divine pe:rsans is pun, relationality; hm-e Ratzingcr 1hus says lhat
ruri.thm- Jesus nor 1he Father actually has anything 1hat they might call "mine" (ibid., 187, 209).
121 Ibid.,
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one substance gains the upper hand over the three relations. Ratzinger does maintain
that the relations represent a form of being equiprimal with that of substance.
Reference to this equiprimacy "ofthe element ofthe one" and "of that of the triad"
suggests a reciprocity in the relation between the two. Yet be expressly asserts that
this equiprimacy of substance and persons can obtain only under the presuppositions
of an "all-embracing dominance of oneness" of substance. 122
Thus, related to Volf's critique of divine personbood is a s1rong critique ofR.atzinger's
understanding of divine unity. For Ratzinger teaches a '"pure unity" that threatens to overwhelm
the divine persons. Volfbere chiefly opposes the hierarchy ofthe divine substance over the
divine persons, a hierarchy so extreme that Volf calls it an "all-embracing dominmce of
oneness...m
Because this dominance ofthe unity ofthe divine substance over the divine persons is so
pervasive in Ratzinger, Volf claims in ''Trinitarian and Ecclesial Communioo." that the divine
substance becomes the actual agent in the Trinity. Volf says,
If persons are pure relations, if no persoo. possesses anything of i1B own (and
according to Ratzinger, the Father apparently cODBtitutes no exceptioo.), then they can
hardly be distinguished from one another and from the divine substance sustaining
them. Although Ratzinger criticizes Augustine's doctrine ofthe Trinity insofar as in it
"the persons of God are enclosed completely in God's intmior, and that externally
God becomes a pure I," noo.etheless, if all persons are total relatioo.ality with regard
to one another, then the agent in the deity can only be the one substance, both
externally and intemally. 124
Volf thus asserts that Rat.zinger mabs the divine substance the 1rue agent in both the economic
Trinity and in the immanent Trinity. For Volfthis leads to pre-persoo.al monism. This may be
122
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seen in Volf's following discussion about the relation between ecclesiology and the doctrine of
the Trinity in R.atzinger:
It is more cODSistent with R.atzinger's own (skotchy) Trinitarim thinking to conceive
eccle,ial 1tructure1 by way ofthe one mb,tance ofGod. The one, externally acting
divine substance corresponds to the one church that, together with Christ, constitutes
one subject and in that way becomes capable of action. A moniltic ltructure for the
church emerges from this. w
According to Volf, for Ratzinger Christ and the church constitute one subject. And since what is

chief in Christ is the divine substmce, Volf asserts that there is the danger of a monistic merging
ofthe church with the divine substance in R.atzingerthat is the result ofthe hierarchy ofthe
divine substance over the divine pen1ons.121
A final significant place where Volf critiques R.atzinger on divine unity is at the beginning
ofthe ''Trinity, Universal Church, and Local Church" section ofthe "Trinity and Church"
chapter. Here Volfagain asserts that R.atzingertabs "the dominance of unity as his point of
departure." Volf somewhat nuam:es his earlier position by saying that in R.atzinger ''the

substmce of God must tab precedence over the nonaccidentally conceived persons." 127
''Nonaccidentally conceived persons" recalls Augustine's understanding of divine pen1onhood
where he had to conceive ofthe divine persons as relatiODS in order that they would not be
w Volf:AjarOrlrLilwru&, 71, italics original.
121

Volfhas same similar ellegatians ofmonism in ecclesiology againstRatzingcr at the beginning ofthe
sectian "The Slructln of Trinitarim and Bcclesial R.elationsn in the "Trinity and Churcb.n chapter. Volf 11BYB, "As I
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considered as accidental properties ofthe divine substance that could chmge in qualities. 121 But
for Volfthis again overly elevates the divine substance, for he goes on to say that the ''unity of
the one divine nature and essence as it were 'sustains' the 1riplicity ofpersons."m Based on all of
this, Volf concludes,

Understanding the unity of God by way ofthe one substance of God seems
unavoidably to establish the precedence of the one God before the three persons, and
thus also to threaten the triunity of God. By contrast, one must insist with JOrgen
Moltmaon that ''the persons themselves constitute both their differences and their
unity." This presupposes that the divinity ofthe one God does not precede the divine
persons, but rather exists concretely as three persons. 1JD
For Volf, Ratzinger not only places the divine substance "over" the divine persons but he also
mws it sustain the divine persons in such a way that threatens the ''triunity of God." Volf
believes that Ratzinger so treats the divine substance in abstraction from the divine persons that
in a sort of pre-personal monism the divine substance threatens to be the only real or concrete
thing in God. This also helps explain the title ofVolf's chapter on Ratzinger, "Communion and
the Whole," where all particular things are in danger ofbecoming absorbed into the ''whole" that
is all things considered in close proximity to the divine substance. For Volf, the hierarchy ofthe

divine substance over the divine persons as evident in Ratzinger threatens to lead to pre-personal
monism in the doctrine ofthe Trinity.
2.2.2. Voll' ■ Critique of the UndentauullJll ofthe Trinity In 7Jzloala■

In ''Trinitarian Personhood" in the first chapter, "Zizioulas: Comm.union, One, and Many,"
ofAfter Our Likeness Volf has his central discussion of Zizioulas' 1mderstanding of the Trinity.
121

See section 1.1.1 of the dissertation.

m Volf4/arOllrLihnu8, 201.
1JD Ibid.,

7D2.
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Vo1fbegins by pointing out that for Zizioulas especially the Cappadocian Fathers laid the

groundwork. for an ontology of a divme person by effecting a '" revolution• within monistic
Greek philosophical thinking by identifym.g 'hypostasis' (umSo,;cwLo, mbstantia) with ' person'

(11p6ac.nrov,persona)." For Zizioulas, this has two cODBequences:
(a) The person is no longer an adjunct to a being. a category we add to a concrete
entity once we have first verified its ontological hypostasis. It is itselfthe hypostasis
ofthe being. (b) Entities no longer trace their being to being itse1f--tbat is, being is
not an absolute category in itse1f-but to the person, to precisely that which
constitutes being. that is, enable entities to be entities.131
Vo1f goes on in this section to evaluate these two consequences, the first dealing with Zizioulas'
''negative point of departure" where the Eastern tradition attempted to move beyond ''the
monistic ontology of Greek philosophy," 132 and the second dealing with Zizioulas' understanding
ofthe monarchy of the Father and his relation to the other two divine persODB. These two points

will also structure our presentation.
2.2.2.1. Beyond the Mmmtlc Ontolcv of Greek Pblloeopby. With regard to the first

point, Vo1f in ''Trinitarian Personhood" quotes a famous dictum of Cyril of Alexandria and
summarizes Zizioulas' warnings about it. Vo1f says that for Ziziuolas,
If one undenrtands the Trinitarian postulate µ£11 oooLm, -rp£11 11pooc.nr11 (''one
substance, three persons'') to mean that God at first (in the ontological sense) is the
one God, and only then exists as three persons, then ''the ontological principle" of the
deity is lodged at the level of substance, and one still remains entangled in monistic
ontology.m
According to Volf, Zizioulas chiefly opposes a substance-oriented tmderstanding of the Trinity
for leading to a pre-personal monism where the divme substance threatens to absorb the divine
IJl Ibid.,
132

76, ZiziouJas' i1Blics.

1bid., 80.

m Ibid., 76, italics m-iginal.
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persons into itself. Volf says that in opposition to this Zizioulu rather postulates that "God the
Father perpetually confirms----constitutes!-his own existence in the free personal activity of the
divine life." 134 1be person ofthe Father constitutes the divine eBBeDCe rather than vice versa It is
significant here that Volf agrees with Zizioulu when Zizioulu sees a Trinitarian 1mderstanding

that emphuizes the ''substance" u superordinate to the divine persons u tending towards a prepersonal monism. Similarly, Volfagrees with Zizioulu' stressing ofthe personal nature ofthe
divine persons. In both of these things, Volffinds significant agreement with Zizioulu.
However, we will now see that Volffinds the manner in which Zizioulu stresses divine
personhood highly problematic.
2.2.2.2. The Prlorlty of the Penon of the Father. According to Volfin "Trinitarian
Personhood," for Zizioulu the second consequence ofthe Cappadocian "revolution" is the
priority given to the person of the Father. Already in his tint paragraph of discussion on this
topic, Volf hints at his opposition to Zizioulu when he quotes Zizioulu u saying. "the concept
ofhieran:hy inheres in the idea ofperson. " 135 It is precisely this sort ofhieran:hy that Volf
opposes in Zizioulu' Trinitarian understanding. Volf goes on to further describe the position of
Zizioulu:

On the one hand, the Father never exists alone, but rather only in communion with
the Son and Spirit; the other two persons are the presupposition of his identity,
indeed, of his very existence. On the other hand, the Son and the Spirit exist only
through the Father, who is their cause, and in "a kind of subordination" to him. The
communion is always constituted and internally ,tructured by an cuymmetricalreciprocal relatioruhip between the one and the many. The reciprocity consists in the
many being unable to live u communion without the one, and in the one being
unable to exist without the many. The uymmetry, however, consists in the many
134 Ibid., 77.
135 Ibid., 78.
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being constituted by the one, whereas the one is only conditioned on the many;
although he cannot exist without them, they are not his cause, but rather he theirs. 1311
Vo1f summarizes this position of Zizioulas by saying that Zizioulas teaches a "constituting
versus conditioned-by'' framework in his doctrine ofthe Trinity. The Father constitutes the Son
and Spirit but is not also constituted by them but only conditioned by them, and Vo1f sees this as

a very hierarchical position. Furthermore, Vo1f assertB that this hierarchical "constituting versus
conditioned-by" framework affects basically every aspect of Zizioulas' theology in general. In
short, Vo1f emphasizes especially the hierarchy present in Zizioulas' Trinitarian theology.
Vo1f goes on to critique this hierarchical Trinitarian understanding of Zizioulas. According
to Volf, for Zizioulas it is impossible to say that

all the persons can exhibit mutually reciprocal causality, for then it would be
impossible [according to Zizioulas] to distinguish them from one another (unless one
were to identify the immanent and economical Trinity). The monarchy of the Father
is the presupposition ofthe distinction between the persons. What remains obscure
[according to Volf], however, is why the monarchy of the Father should be necessuy
for preserving the unity of God, who is, after all, love, or why the only alternative for
securing the unity of God is by way ofrecourse to ''the u1timacy of substance in
ontology." This remains merely a postu1ate for Zizioulas that does not correspond to
the attempt at providing a personal gr01mding for the unity of God, for it prempposes
that the unity of God cannot be conceived without numerical oneness and accordingly
without something apersonal. m

Vo1fhere rejects the "either-or" decision that he says that Zizioulas forces: either the person of
the Father or the divine substance is the ultimate category in the Trinity. Vo1f rather advocates a
social understanding ofthe Trinity that stresses reciprocity in the divine relationships. We should

also note here that Vo1f assertB that Zizioulas' stressing the person ofthe Father should actually
be seen as his stressing "numerical oneness"; for Vo1fthis means that Zizioulas arguably is
m Ibid., italics original.
m Ibid., 79, i1alics criginal.
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similar to those whom Zizioulas opposes and is guilty of making "something apersonal," namely
this cmeness, ultimate in his Trinitarian understanding. Volfthus here critiques Zizioulas by

saying that the hierarchy ccmnected with his making the person ofthe Father the ultimate
ontological principle in Trinitarian discourse ironically makes the Father himself imperscmal and
hence, similar to Zizioulas' pre-perscmal monism critique ofthe substance position above, makes
Zizioulas' position be in danger of a closely-related hyper-perscmal monism that would make the
Son and Spirit be absorbed into the Father. m
Volf in the section ''Christ: Person and Community'' in his chapter on Zizioulas in.After
Our Liksne&& shows that the flip side of Zizioulas' alleged deperscmalizat.ion ofthe Father is the

depersonalization of the Son and Spirit due to their subordination to the Father. Here Volfsays
that Zizioulas teaches a "deindividualization of Christ" in his filial relaticmship with the Father. m

This deindividualiution of the Son is reminiscent ofthe sort of de-centered self that Volf saw
present in R.minger for each divine perscm under the divine substance, only Volf says that for
Zizioulas the Son is subordinated to the hierarchical Father rather than the divine substance. Volf
asserts that Zizioulas' hyper-perscmal monism where the Father is oppressively hierarchical over
the Son not only depersonalizes the Father but also depersonalizes the Son. 1411
m Fa another indication of a tendency towards hyper-personal monism in Zizioulas acccrding to Volf, ace
also Volf'1 acc:ti.on "Buchariat and Communion" where Volf can dcaaibc Zizioulas 81 teaching the "idmt.ifwation of
Chriat and church" 10 lhat they are "'completely' identical." and "all distance between Chriat and the church ii
overcome insofar 81 the Holy Spirit pcnona1iml Chriat within the Onm:h" (ibid., 99).
mlbid., 85.
1411

Although Volf doea not explicitly say it, Volf aeem1 to view Zizioulas 81 teaching an oppnmive "masteralave" relatimahip between the Father and the San.
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Returning to the Zizioulas chapter amt Volf's discussion in "Trinitarian Personhood," Vo1f
advances mother criticism of Zizioulas in connection with the hierarchy ofthe Father in the
constituting versus conditioned-by framework. Vo1f says,
Another question is whether the notion [in Zizioulas] that the Father confinns his
relational being through the begetting oftbe Son md the emergence ofthe Spirit does
not already contain the logical priority of person over communion. A humm being
who begets is constituted as such only through the actual process of begetting; in this
case, however, being as begetter is added to being as person; a person who has
begotten becomes one who begets. God the Father, however, is identical with the one
begetting and thus also with himse1f as God This is why God cmnot become Father
only through begetting. but rather must already have been Father and thus person
even before this begetting-before, that is, in the ontological, not the temporal sense.
The begetting can then only con.firm his being as Father. The Father is not constituted
relationally; rather, his fathemood is necessarily expressed and cODfirm.ed
relationally. 141
Here Vo1f s1resses that Zizioulas • stress on the term 'constituting' in his 'constituting versus
conditioned-by' framework. causes a tension. For Vo1f, if the Father is not constituted by the Son
and the Spirit, md the person ofthe Father is the ultimate ontological category in Trinitarian
discourse, then Zizioulas most stresses that the Father is alone amt hence Zizioulas causes a
tension between person amt community. Ultimately, according to Volf, for Zizioulas the Father
did not logically actually need the Son in order to be the Father. Hence in the tension between
person and community, person tends to overwhelm. community amt make even any conditioning
ofthe Father by the Son md Spirit quite difficult. Again Vo1fsees Zizioulas' position as in
dmger of a hyper-personal monism due to the sort of hierarchy the Father exercises over the Son

amt Spirit.
One final significant place where Vo1ffurther clarifies his critique of Zizioulas• Trinitarian
understanding is in the ''Trinity amt Church" chapter in the "Trinity, Universal Church, amt
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Local Church" section. In the context of a discussion of the correspondences between the
doc1rine ofthe Trinity and ecclesiology, Volfsays,
The correspondences "divine naturc----universal church" and "divine persons-local
churches" are similarly to be rejected for Trinitarian reasODB. Ifthe universal church
is to correspond to the divine nature, and if at the same tune every local church is to
be identical with the one universal church, the three divine persons must possess the
ODC, numerically identical divine nature, something both the Eastern and the Western
traditions do as a rule maintain. In that case, however, one must either assume that the
ODC divine nature existB in addition to the divine persons and is concret:ized
differently in each person, or one is forced into the awkward position of deciding how
to distinguish between the persons, each of which is allegedly identical with the ODC
nmnerically identical divine nature. For this reason, it is advisable to dispense entirely
with the one numerically identical divine nature and instead to conceive the unity of
God perlchoretically.1G
This is a very significant text in Volf. In effect, by holding that both the "Eastern" and "Western"
traditions hold to a "nmnerically identical divine nature," Volf is actually minimizing the
differences between the two traditions. We begm to see this above when -Volf said that by
focusing on the monarchy ofthe Father, the East actually focused more on the impersonal or
substantial oneness ofthe Father than on the Father's personality. Volf's critique in the present
quote seems to go something lib this, then: the West teaches that the divine nature "existB in
addition to the divine persons" and hence above them whereas the East teaches that the divine
persons are identical to the divine substance since the Father constitutes the divine substance and
then gives it to the Son and Spirit. In either case, there remains an impersonal ''numerically
identical divine nature" that Volf can associate with both the West and the East in connection
with a pre-personal and a hyper-personal monism, respectively. Once again, Volf opposes
141

Ibid., 79, italics miginal.

1G Ibid.,

7D3.
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hierarchical Trinitarian 1rajectories, in this case reducing them to be quite similar to one mother,
in favor of his own egalitarian Trinitarim 1rajectory that favors perichoresis.
2.2.3. Condualon

Volf's critique ofthe substmce (unity} and person-oriented models ofthe Trinity comes
about through his critique of Ratzinger md Zizioulas, respectively. According to Volf, Ratzinger
has an unstable concept of divine perBODbood where penions are defined in tenns of relations in

the one divine susbtance and not u relatively independent ontological realities. The root of this
problem is that R.atzinger has an inadequate understanding of divine unity where the divine
penions are constituted by their relations in the one divine substance and therefore are logically
subordinated to the one divine substmce. For Volf, the ontological priority given to an
impersonal divine substance vis-a-vis the persons ultimately leads to a pre-personal. monism
where the divine substance absmbs the persons.
As for Zizioulu, Volf argues that the Orthodox theologian Zizioulu works with a

hierarchical 'constituting versus conditioned-by' framework to describe the relatiODShip ofthe
Father with the Son and Spirit. The Father constitutes the Son md Spirit but is not also
constituted by them but merely conditioned by them. Here Volf states that Zizioulu so stresses
the hierarchy of the Father over the Son and Spirit that he is in danger of making the Father
appear more u a substmce than u a person. In the process, Zizioulu allegedly depersonalizes
the Son and the Spirit, both ofwhom are already logically subordinated to the Father in the
system. Reminiscent of the cue with R.atzinger, Zizioulas is in danger of a sort of monism,
although in the case ofZizioulu it is a hyper-personal monism where the person of the Father
becomes impersonal in lording his authority over the Son and Spirit, which for Volf logically
leads to the Father absorbing the Son md the Spirit. This alleged monism in Zizioulas, ironically,
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is precisely what Zizioulas is trying to avoid by grounding the reality of ousia ('substance'),
which Greek thought could conceive pantbeistically, in the per11on ofthe Father and in the
Father's freedom. Because of the hierarchies be sees present in both Ratzinger and in Zizioulas,
Volfthus warns of pre-personal and hyper-personal monism, respectively, and coumers them
with his own egalitarian understanding of the Trinity.
2.3. A BrlefCom.parllan of and Ewluaticm of Baltluuar and Volf
Various similarities and differences are evident in the Trinitarian critiques by Balthasar and
Volf. Both Balthasar and Volf critique other Trinitarian models ofthe Trinity along the lines of a
hierarchy-equality polarity, although Balthasar generally opposes what be sees as egalitarian
conceptiODB ofthe Trinity while Volf generally opposes what be sees as hierarchical conceptions.
Balthasar first warns against a substance-oriented Trinitarian model, which be sees 88 an

egalitarian, Gnostic conception of the Godhead that would homogenize the persODS in a sort of
pre-personal monism. But Volf warns that a substance-oriented Trinitarian model nibordinatea
the divine persODB to an impersonal divine substance and thus leads to pre-personal monism.
Balthasar also warns against a person-oriented Trinitarian model as ultimately being in an
egalitarian danger of so stressing the One, the Father, that it absorbs the Son and the Spirit into
this One and in this way homogenizes the divine persons in a hyper-personal monism. But Volf

warns that a per11on-oriented Trinitarian model subordinates the Son and the Spirit to the Father

and in the process depersonalizes the solitmy Father 88 well as the subordinated Son and Spirit,
again ultimately leading to a byper-per11onal monism.
It is striking that each theologian comes to the same monistic conclusions, though they
arrive at it in such completely opposite ways. Balthasar sees both the substance- and personoriented Trinitarian models as too egalitarian and hence ultimately leading to monism, while
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Vo1f sees both the substance- and person-oriented Trinitarian models as too hierarchical and
hence ultimately leading to monism. This is strong proofthat both Ba1thasar and Vo1f are
working with a hierarchy-equality polarity where each forces one to choose between hierarchy
and equality in the doclrine ofthe Trinity without necessarily noting that the potential for

monism also lies on their own side ofthe argument. Finally, both Balthasar and Vo1falso
evidence a certain gradation in their respective critiques of other Trinitarian models, although
how each grades various theologians greatly differs. Ba1thasar assesses that problematic
egalitarian Trinitarian conceptions are basically absent in what he sees as mainstream. Western
theologians lib Aquinas and Bonaventure; they are most evident what he sees as basically
''heretical" figures such as Joachim, Hegel, and Moltmmm; and they are somewhat present in the
"Eastern" tradition and even in a mainstream. "Western" figure lib Augustine. But Vo1f assesses
that problematic hierarchical conceptions of the Trinity are present in almost all of church
history, with the West slightly worse than the East i,a Largely exonerated from Volf's negative

critique ofthe West is the Free Church tradition ofthe past five centuries or so, of which Vo1f is
an heir. A hierarchy-equality polarity thus is evident here in that Balthasar and Vo1f each most
oppose the theologians that the other prefers due largely to the question of hierarchy versus
equality in the doclrine ofthe Trinity.
We are now in a position to evaluate how well Ba1thasar and Vo1f capture the sociality of
the divine persons in their respective Trinitarian critiques. Again we recall that sociality in my
proposal requires both the uniqueness and the dignity of each divine person. Ba1thasar is helpful
i,a Ironically, Volftcnds to critique Augustine due to Aqpist:inl,'s ellegedhimarchy in his Trinitarian
undarstanditg while Bal1haaar tmds to critique Augustine due to Augustine's a1kigcd cgali1arianism in his
Trinitarian understanding.
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to the extent that he exposes that certain egalitarian Trinitarian concepti.ODB detract :from the
sociality of the divme persons. Here Balthasar shows that there is a danger in egalitarian
coocepti.ODB that the divme persons will not be sufficiently distinguished :from. one another and to
this extent not be fully social. Here Balthasar's warning about a monistic danger that can arise

when the divine persODB are homogenized is helpful. But Balthasar is leBB helpful to the extent
that he is one-sided in rejecting the equality of the divme persODB. Many ofthose Balthasar

critiques the most were concerned to protect the dignity of each divme person, such as when
Augustine was battling against an Arian threat Balthasar's critique thus endangers the sociality

ofthe divme persODB in that it does not accoum adequately for each divme person having the
dignity necessary for the divme persODB to be fully social.144 Balthasar's opposition to what he

sees as egalitarian Trinitarian concepti.ODB makes his theology not fully account for the dignity of
the divme persons that is necessary for the full sociality ofthe persons.
As for Volf, his critique ofthe tradition is helpful to the extent that he exposes that certain

hierarchical Trinitarian concepti.ODB detract :from the sociality of the divine persODB; Volf points
out that there is a danger that such imilateral hierarchy will exist between the divme persODB that
the dignity of the "oppressed" persODB will not be sufficiently maintained in order for the Trinity
to truly be social. Here Volf"s warning about a monistic danger that can arise when the dignity of

each divme person is not maintained is helpful. But Volf is less helpful to the extent that he is
one-sided in rejecting hierarchy among the divme persODB. For example, Zizioulas, whom Volf
144 Scme have even seen Balthasar resembling 10111e ofthe allegedly "Gnostic" positions he opposes.
Mongrain, 214, in a section 1hat looks at "opening the possibility of intemal. critique" ofBalthasar's 1heolcgy admits
the "possibility that there might noru,thdess be acute instances of speculation in his [Balthesar's] 1heolqn- of the
Trinity." Mongrain, Sy&tlmatic Th«ilogy, 227-28, also contains a foo1ru>te llllppOr1:ing this claim ofMmgrain whme
Mongrain summarizes the critique of Ballhasar by Gerard Loughlin, who says 1hat:Baltbisar "may be in danger of
tailing into 'Gnostic mytholqn-.'" Mongrain allo IIDDmarizics other critiques ofBalthasar 1hatacc:use him of
something like Gnositic:ism, al1:hcqh Mongrain gerunlly disputes the validity of these critiques (ibid., 211).
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critiques, was concerned to protect the distinctness and personhood ofthe Father and in this way
protect the distinctness and personhood of the Son md Spirit as well By so rejecting Trinitarian
hierarchy in Zizioulas, Yolf's critique thus does not account adequately for the sociality ofthe
divine persODB in that it does not adequately allow the uniqueness of each divine person. Yolf's
opposition to what he sees as hierarchical Trinitarian conceptiODB makes his theology not fully
account for the uniqueness of the divine persons that is necessary for the full sociality of the
divine persons.
In evaluating Balthasar md Yott: I have acknowledged a certain validity of their critiques

of other Trinitarian models. However, in both cases I believe that the charges of monism against
other Trinitarian models are extreme and would require much more deterioration ofthe opposed
positiODB in order for monism 1ruly to result. Moreover, although I have acknowledged a certain
validity in Balthasar md Yolf's critiques, I have also pointed out the inadequacy oftheir
critiques. Since these critiques are lacking. this suggests that a different framework. is needed. To
this we now tum.
2.4. Towranb • Revhed. Sodal Trbdt■rl■n Critique of Other T:rbdtarlam Models

In this section, I will first offer a general description of how a mutual hierarchy framework.

can ftm.ction in the context of a critique of other Trinitarian models. Next, utilizing a mutual
hierarchy framework, I will describe and critique the substance-oriented model of Augustine,
whom Balthasar often explicitly critiqued and Yolf sometimes mentions in connection with his
critique ofRatzinger. Finally, I will describe and critique the person-oriented model of Zizioulas,
whom Yolf critiqued. By thus choosing theologi8118 also chosen by Balthasar or Yott: I will be in
a better position in my final section to show how a mutual hierarchy framework. cm provide a
more adequate critique of other Trinitarian models than the corresponding critiques by Balthasar
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and Volf. Utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework. will allow me to critique other Trinitarim
models in such a way that my account will foster both the uniqueness and the dignity of each
divine person, both of which I have argued are necessary in order to foster the sociality ofthe
perBODB.

2.4.1. An Initial Delcrlption of the Mutual fflenm:hy ofthe Divine Penom In the In the
COiden of a Critique of Other Trlnltarlau Moclm
In the introduction to the dissertation I stated that a mutual hierarchy framework. aims to

uphold both the uniqueness and the dignity of the divine persons. That each divine person has a
positive uniqueness in his relations with the other divine persons entails each person having a
hierarchy over the others; however this hierarchy is of such a kind that it does not detract from

but rather fostem the dignity ofthe other divine persons and hence the mlltllality among the
divine persons. lAS In terms of the current section, we will see bow a mutual hierarchy framework.
can critique other Trinitarian models for bow well they preserve both the uniqueness and dignity
of each divine person, which uniqueness and dignity are necessary for the full sociality of the
divine persons.
2.4.2. A Mutual llleran:hy CrltJ.que of Augmtlne

In order to establish the general contoun of Augustine's understanding ofthe Trinity, we

will enlist the aid of Cornelius Plantinga's article '"The Fourth Gospel as Trinitarian Source Then
and Now," which has a concise discussion of Augustine's understanding of the Trinity. 1411

P)aotinga critiques Augustine's understanding ofthe Trinity mainly in connection with
14S Associating hicnrchy wi1h the vocations end pmonal proparti.c,s of each divine panon will be furdw
disc:usacd in chapters 1hrcc end four, :respectively.

1411

Cornelius P1antinga, -nu, Four1h Gospel as Trinitarian Source Then end Now," inBiblicalH•,-nntics in
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Augustine's derivation ofthe Trinity from the biblical narrative in On the Trinity. "In On the
Trinity one finds a powerful and subtle statement ofthe doctrine ofthe Trinity that self-

consciously derives Trinitarian principles largely, though not wholly, from Scripture."147
Plantinga's presentation of Augustine's Trinitarian umierstanding revolves around Augustine's
umierstancling ofwhat Plantinga refers to as three sorts ofpassages in the Gospel of John: mutual

relati011S passages, sending passages, and unity passages. IA We will now look at each ofthese
sorts of passages.
According to the presentation of Plantinga, the Johannine sending passages are in many
respects the least important for Augustine among the three sorts ofpassages. According to
HistDricalP,,..ctm (GtllndRapids: Bcrdmans, 1991). 303-21.
147
Plantinga. "The Founh Gcspel," 308. Although P1antiJ:p el.lo sugests a philmopbical framewmk that lies
behind many of the alleged ambiguities in Augustine's undcrstamling of the Trinity, for P1antiJ:p 1his framewmk is
in1llgrally connected to Augustine's undmstanding ofwhatPlantinga calls 1he unity p111111p1 in 1he Gospel of John.

See also Scott Dunham, TM Trinity and c,.a,;on inA.llgllSljM: An Ecological A.mz.b,.m (Albany: State
University ofNew Ymk Press, 2008). 25-29, where Dunham looks at "the scriplural basis of Augustine's
Trini1Brian doctrine" end similarly mgucs that Augustine's method was chiefly to depend on Scriptun, even though
he was el.lo heavily influenced by Neoplatalism.

Far a critique ofAugustine's doctrine ofthe Trinity that sees it as heavily influenced by Neoplatonism see
Joseph Fmml's introduction of the 1ranslati.on of Saint Photius in 'I'M Aqatago&)' of0. Holy Spirit (Brookline, MA:
Holy Cross Orthodox Pless, 1987), 17-56. While 1his hmvy influence ofNeoplatanism on Augustine is likely,
Augustine MYer1hele11 builds his case primarily by appealing to Scripture.
IA See alsoPlantinga. TMHodgMJn-W,lchD,bau, 291~. whlRhe describes the s1ructure of On 0. Trinity
in 1mms ofthese three sor1B of passages. According to Plantiqpl, books l-41reat especially sending. books S-7 treat
especially unity, end book 15 treats especially social themes. Boob 8--14 involve all thn,e end witness a progression
from mare social analop,s of the Trinity to mare psychological analop,s. Concerning boob 8--14, Balthasar notes
a shift even within the psychological analogies as Allgustiru, seeks to prevent llllhordinalicm between the divine
perscns: "Does the mind (-,s) as such not have a preponderance over its funcli0111, notitia end amor, so that (to
use the tenninology of latm S,,noJesticism) it plays 1he role of substance, they of accidents? Augustine (probably on
account of these diff'wulties) then changed somewhat the composition of his triad: it now became maioria (the
ground ofthe mind). inlllktlU (self-knowledge). voluntas (loving self-affirmation). Here the three component
members appear of. mare equal worth, for they ere all states ar functions of the one spiritual substance. They el.lo
seem to n,qun one anod1m' reciprocally and to be relative to one another. However, Augustine had to rocognizD that
the thn,e faculties ofthe soul ere na; the soul itself, whereas in God the Pmcms ere idcn1ical with the divine
IIUbstance" (T'Mo-Logic, 2:39).

See also section 1.1.1 of the dissertation where I discussed chapter five of Augustine's On 0. Trinity where he
utilims three chief systematic tenns for the Trinity: IIWllltance, relation, end penon.
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Plaminga, most prominent in Augustine's exegesis ofthe Johannine sending passages is his
tendency to interpret the vast majority ofthem in such a way that prevents any subordination of
the persons. 1411 However, Augustine does allow that a few sending passages allow hierarchy
between the divine persons in the economy; it is these few sending passages that Augustine uses
as textual basis for the divine processions (i.e. generation and spiration) in the immanent
Trinity.iso However, although Augustine allows that these passages involve hierarchy in the
economy, he does not allow that they point to my hierarchy in the immment Trinity. Based on
all ofthis, PJBDtinga notes that the majority of sending passages, since they are fully egalitarian
for Augustine, allow an accurate revelation of what Augustine sees as the fully egalitarian
immanent Trinity; but the few sending passages that Augustine says allow for a temporary
hierarchy among the divine persons in the economy do not accurately reveal the egalitarian
immanent Trinity. 151 Based on this different hermeneutic for understanding different sending
texts, Plantinga concludes that there is ''methodological stram" in Augustine's derivation ofthe
doclrine ofthe Trinity :from the Scriptures.m
1411

P1an1inga, "The Gospel of Jolm," 318.

11

HcrcPlantingacitca On fM Trinity 1.4.1 as an example, whm'c.Augustincn:fm:nces Join 14:26 andJolm
15:26 to canru,ct theftlioqu ID the sc:nding of the Spirit by both 1hc Falha- and the Son.
i,
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Ibid., 318.
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Ibid., 317. Closely wociatcd with tbismethodolDgical 111:rain is that.Augustine employs a 'double rule'
whm'c a pamagc is claasificd as citha- treating of JCIIWI accarding to his cquali!;y with God according to his divine
status (his/offllO din) ar according to his inequality with God according to his human status (his/offllO nm) (ibid.,
306). Thus 1hosc sending pBllllll8CS that Augustine aces himlrohy in Augustine classifies as speaking of Jesus
according ID his humani\y (.foffllO nm). But tholC sanding passages Augustine docs not acc hierarchy in he
clasaifies as spcek:ing of Jesus a c ~ ID his dci!;y (Jonna nm). Augustine in On fM Trinity thus inlmprc1II the
various Jabanniru, acruling passages cithar in a fully egalitarian mmmer with n,spcct ID JCIIWI' divine status (.foffllO
din) ar in a way that only allows JCIIWI to be temporarily subardinatc to the Fathm- according to his humanity (Jonna
nm).
Sec also Plantinga, ». Hodg-W,lch [),bat,, 291: "In the first four boob of D, Trinitat,, Augustinc
follows Hilmy in linking inmmaticm and 'acruling' to Trini!;y doclriru,. By examining particularly 1hc mcanq of
Jolm 1:1-18, 10:30, 14:28, andPhilippians2:5--11,Augustinc detm:mineslhatthe 'fcrm of God' ar 'fonn ofaslavc'
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According to the presentation of Plantinga, more important for Augustine thm the few
sending passages that involve hierarchy in the economy are the many more passages that refer to
the egalitarian mutual relations ofthe divine persons. For example, in the context of a discussion
of Augustine's use of certain social analogies ofthe Trinity, Phvrtinga 11&ys,
Augustine draws heavily on those places in the Fourth Gospel in which Father, Son,
and Spirit/Paraclete appear as distinct divine centers oflove, will, knowledge, and
purposeful action-indeed, as mutually knowing. loving. glorifying entities. The
divine persons share a unity (not an identity) of will akin to that ofhumans, and a
''society of love." 1s,
Augustine thus connects the mutuality of the divine persons seen in various sorts of passages in
John's Gospel with the equal deity ofthe divine persons.154 These passages speaking of equality
and mutuality between the divine persons are thus superordinate to the few sending passages that

speak of the temporary subordination ofthe Son in the economy.
According to the presentation of Plantinga, the most important passages for Augustine are
the passages that speak of mutual indwelling or unity. Plantinga says,
In Augustine's overall thought, the oneness statements of John 10 and 17 (which,
however mysterious, include oneness ofworlc.) plus Augustine's remorseless
philosophical t.endency to unify and simplify the divine life----tbese things lead him to
a general. indivisibility-of-worlc. principle that, in ranging speculatively far beyond
any ordinmy 11C11SC of Scripture, sometimes reaches heroic proportions. Accordingly,
be bas the whole Trinity (including the Son) worlc.ing the conception in and birth from
Mary. In fact, not content with the ami-subordination claim that ''the Son and Spirit
status of Jesus <lmst is always the rule for undmstandmg whet o1hmwisc appear 1D be inconsistancics in the
gospels."
is, Aantinga. "The Gmpel of John," 311.
154
Barli.ar inPlantinga's article he disc:usscs the darivatim of the doctrine of the Trinity from 1hc biblical
namtive in the four1h ccnb.Ky in gc:runl. In this contcxtPlantinga sugcsts the following six central. Trinitarian
phenomena in Jolm's Gospel: "common will, wmk, word, and knowledge, plus ffilip'ocal love (excluding the Spirit)
and glorifying." In 1hc footnotc Plantinga offcn the following vcncs as examples: "Will: 4:34; wmk: 5 :19-22;
15:26; ward: 3:34; 16:14; knowledge: 10:14-15; love: 3:35; glmy: 16:14; 17:22" (ibid, 305).
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are not less because sent," Augustine uses a fancy paralogism, loosely based on the
Fourth Gospel, to argue that the Son actually sends himself.... m
Here Plantinga makes it clear that Augustine emphasizes the few unity passages of John 10 md
17 over the sending passages of John for a specifically "ami-subordination," or egalitarian,
purpose, which purpose Planting& earlier said was to preserve the equal deity ofthe divine
persons. The context ofJ>lantinga's statement here also indicates that Augustine emphasized
these few unity passages over the mutuality passages as well. 151 According to Plantings,
Augustim, thus displays a hierarchy in his use of three sorts of passages in John-unity passages,
then mutuality passages, then sending passages-in order to preserve the equal deity and dignity
ofthe divine persons.
Although my proposal that utilizes a mutual hierarchy framework agrees with some of the
chief Trinitarian critiques of Augustine by Plantings, Plantinga emphasizes different things in his
critique than what my proposal emphasizes. The critique by Plantinga that is of most interest to
the present chapter is that Plantinga asserts that there is methodological strain in Augustine over
how Augustine can see a certain economic hierarchy among the divine persons utilizing a few
sending passages but then deny any hierarchy in the processions in the immanent Trinity based
on those same sending passages as well as the other sending passages. My proposal agrees with
Plantinga on this point However, my proposal, in cODirast to Plantinga, is more interested in the
fact that Augustine tends to force one to choose between hierarchy and equality. This arguably is
a large part of what drives Augustine to interpret the biblical narrative in the way that he does.
Hence when Augustine interprets most of the Johannine sending passages in an egalitarian
155

Ibid., 316-17.
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See also P1antinga. TM Hodgmn-'W•lch Dsbat., 294--95, 306--8,.whme Plan1inga furthm- diacusaes this
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mamJ.er in books one through four of On the Trinity he does this in order to combat an Arian
interpretation ofthese venes. in Augustine thus combats the Arian hierarchical reading with a
fully egalitarian reading. Augustine thus brings together the majority of the sending passages

with the mutuality passages and makes them all fully egalitarian. The few sending passages
where Augustine allows for a temporary, economic subordinationism. among the divine penons
thus are exceptions to the rule and are allowed in order to 1ry to safeguard the uniqueness of each
divine penon. Finally, we saw :from Plantinga's presentation that Augustine associates the divine
unity passages with egalitarianism. among the divine persons. My proposal asserts that
Augustine's grading ofbiblical passages has the effect ofmaking the divine persons as equal to
one another as possible, only allowing a temporary economic hierarchy among the persons for
the purpose of distinguishing the divine persons. In so doing. Augustine distorts much ofthe
Jolwmine narrative. For example, Augustine interprets many Johannine passages as egalitarian

that clearly involve hierarchy among the divine persons, especially the various Johmmine
sending passages. Similarly, Augustine gives disproportionate space to the few Jolwmine unity
passages and denies that such passages can involve any hierarchy among the divine persons. The
net effect of all ofthis is an overwhelming s1ress on the equality of the divine penons, where
equality is understood in such a way that leaves little to no room for hierarchy among the divine
persons. In so doing Augustine detracts :from the uniqueness of the divine persons and hence

:from their sociality which seems to require this uniqueness.
premninmce of unity and im 11180ciati.on with equali1¥ in Augustine's Trini1Brian undms1Bnding.
in Far example, AqplStinc, On fM Tmty 2.5, mmtions various Johanninc verses in connection with the
thane lhat "The Sm and Holy Spiritarenot1hmefare lessbeCBUSe smt," sw:has Jolm 1:10-11, 1:14, 14:26, 16:7,
and 16:28; Augustine me begins his discussicm by opposing what he associates with an Arian iulmpzetat:ion of
these verses: "But being iroved wrong so far, men be1ak.e 1hcmselves to IIB)'iqJ. that he who sends is grelltm' than the
San, becllllle the Sm continually speaks of Himself as beq sc:nt by the Fathm-...."
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Although my proposal that utilizes a mutual hierarchy framework provides a quite sharp
critique of Augustine's biblical understanding ofthe Trinity, it also does much to 1ry to account
for arguably Augustine's major concern in formulating his Trinity doctrine, opposing Arianism,
yet without endangering the sociality of the divine persons in doing so. Coming as he does in the
wake ofthe Arian controversy, one certainly sympathizes with Augustine for wanting to protect
the equal deity ofthe Son and the Spirit in their relations with the Father. A mutual hierarchy
framework has the potential to be very strong on securing the divinity and dignity ofthe Son and
Spirit, for which Augustine was very much concerned. For a mutual hierarchy framework says
that hierarchy is not exercised in an oppressive manner but rather maintains the dignity ofthose

one is hierarchical over. Here each divine person has hierarchy over the others in connection
with the vocation and personal properties of each, yet each person exercises this hierarchy in a

way that promotes the dignity and divinity ofthe others. Especially by allowing these hierarchies
among the divine persons, the divine persons may be thought of as complementary to one
another and fully social.
2.4.3. A Mutual lllenn:hy Critique of 7Jdoahu

Next we will critique the Trinitarian understanding of Zizioulas. First, we will briefly
recount Volf's basic characterization ofZizioulas' understanding ofthe Trinity. Next,
supplementing the presentation of Volf, we will briefly examine some ofthe key biblical
evidence Zizioulas uses to support his notion of the Father as the ultimate ontological category in
his doctrine of the Trinity. Finally, we will critique Zizioulas' views utilizing a mutual hierarchy

frameworlc.
Above we saw that -Volf characterizes Zizioulas as emphasizing the priority of the person
ofthe Father in the Trinity as the personal cause of the divine communion. Moreover, Zizioulas
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works with a hierarchical or asymmetrical "comtitut.ing versus conditiODed-by" framework in his
doc1rine ofthe Trinity where the Father cODBtitutes the Son and the Spirit but is only conditiODCd
by them in return. According to Volf, a key reason that Zizioulas formulates his doctrine in this
way is because he sees a monistic danger in a substance-oriented Trinitarian model.
Although I agree with Volf's basic presentation ofZizioulas's understanding ofthe Trinity,
I believe that it would be useful to supplement Volfby looking more at Zizioulas' stated biblical
basis for his constructive Trinitarian views. is, To support his position, Zizioulas tends to use four
major types of biblical arguments that he sees as interrelated A tint, and probably chief,
argument is that the designation "God" in the New Testament almost always refers to the Father.
For example, in the opening chapter of Being tu Communion, after Zizioulas emphasizes the
person ofthe Father as the ultimate ontological category in theology, he cites 1 John 4:7-17 for
support ofthis and says that 'God' in these verses refers to the Father: ''the word 'God' is
identified with Him who 'sent His only-begotten Son. "'19 This quotation already brings us to
Zizioulas' second and third biblical arguments, from the Johm:mine µmioya,q; (which Zizioulas
translates as "only-begotten'') texts and from various sending texts, respectively. 1111 Concerning
the Johannine µcwoya,q; texts, Zizioulas further says,
1
• See also section 1.1.1 ofthe dissertation whme I give an axemple of Basil's statmnent of a pcnan-oriented
Trinilllrian model
19
Zizioulas, B,ing tu COlllfflllllion, 46. Zizioulas hen, also looks at the phrase 'God is love' from 1 Jolm 4: 16
and cawludcs that 'God' hare refers to 1he Father. For more background cm Ziziou1es emphasizing that the term
God refers to 1he Father in the New Testament, see especially Zizioulas, Comtnllldon and 0th,,,,.•: Fll11Mr
Smdi,•inP,nomoodandth, Clnum (London: T&T Clmk, 2006). 113--18, 137, 152-54.

1111
The Johannine 111JVO'Y8'1!c; texts are 1he followq: Jolm 1:14, 18; 3:16, 18; and 1 Jolm 4:9. For a listing by
Zizioulas of same of the sending texts 1hat support 1he priority of the pcnan of the Father, see especially Zizioulas,
COfflff111nion and OfM,,,,.., 139. Hen, Zizioulas also argues for the priority ofthe Father based on Jolm 14:28 whme
itsays, "the Father is greatmlhanl"; for more onJolm 14:28 see also ibid., 129--30, 143.
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The word "only-begotten" [µovoyevfr;] in the Jolwmine writings means not only the
unique mode of generation ofthe Son by the Father, but also ''Him who is beloved in
a unique manner" .... It is precisely this identification of ontology with love in God
that signifies that eternity and immortality do not belong to His [the Son's] "nature"
but to the personal relatiomhip which is initiated by the Father. m
Keeping in mind our previous quotation, the present one suggests that for Zizioulas the
Johannine writings in general point to the priority of the Father in connection with the begetting
passages and the closely-related sending passages. JG A final biblical argument Zizioulas utilizes
is from the baptismal formula of Matthew 28:19. For example, Zizioulas UBertsthatthe old
predecessor creeds ofthe Apostles' Creed connect the term God with the Father in the phrase
'God the Father almighty' and that the origin of this is Matthew 28: 19 and the ecclesial
experience of Baptism.IQ Especially these four arguments are the biblical basis for Zizioulas'
understanding ofthe priority ofthe Father in the Trinity.
Having briefly looked at Zizioulas' biblical basis for his Trinitarian views, we are now in a

position to evaluate Zizioulas' Trinitarian 1DJ.derstanding utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework.
A mutual hierarchy ftameworlc. suggests that it is not so much that Zizioulas has hierarchy in his
understanding ofthe Trinity that is problematic; rather it is the sort of hierarchy he sees as he pits
m Zizioulu, B,ing tu COlllfflllldon, 49.
Concerning the relaticm betwem gerunt:im and procession, cm the om, hand, and smding, cm the othahand, Panmmbmg. Sy8tlmatic Th,ology, 1:305, IIIIIC:r1II that the "East" in the early church diatinguislu,d yet cbiely
IIISOCiated these two: "In the East the doctrine followed Johannine terminology cbiely and distinguished betwem
the 'generaticm' ofthe Son (Jolm 1:14; 3:16; cf. Luke 3:22) and the 'pmcellllicm' of the Spirit (John 15:26).... The
pmcemms accm-ding to the classical doctrine of the Trinity must be carefully distinguilhed from the sending of the
Sen(Rmn. 8:3; Gal. 4:4; Iohn3:17; 8:16; etc.) and the Spirit(John 14:26; 15:26; 16:7), in which the ilsueisthe
n,laticm ofthe etmnaJ. God to the world in the eccnomy of IBlvation. The pmcellllions 1Bk.e place from all etamity in
the divine eucru:e, but the aending of the Son and the gift ofthe Spirit (Acil 2:38; 10:45) relate to dlOIICI to whom the
Sen is sent er the Spirit given."
JG

IQ Zizioulu, Conmmion andOlh,m,u, 113. See also Zizioulas, ibid., 150. Zizioulas, B,ingruCommunion,
48--49, also camecbl Jesus' Baptism itllelflD the priority of the Fathm' -,en in the generaticm ofthe Son: "Ifthe Sen
is immortal, He owes 1hia primarily not to His substance but ID His being the 'cmly-begotten' (note hare the ~
ofuniqwmma) and His being the om, in wham theFa1heris 'well-plmsed.'"
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hierarchy against equality and chooses hierarchy over equality. Zizioulas fears that ifthe divine
per11ons would together constitute the divine substance, there would be a monistic danger that the
impersonal divine substance would take precedence over the persODS. .Accordingly, Zizioulas is
more interested in protecting the person of the Father than he is in preserving the mutuality
between the divine persons; here he tends to stress the hierarchy of the Father against the
equality of the divine persODS. Similarly, to support his view, Zizioulas stresses what he sees as

hierarchical passages :from Scripture over passages that speak more ofthe mutual relations ofthe
divine persODS or their perichoresis. lM Zizioulas' choice of biblical passages has the effect of
greatly emphasizing the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son and Spirit, which causes a tension
with other biblical passages that speak more ofmutuality. In doing this, Zizioulas distorts much

ofthe biblical narrative, and perhaps especially the Johmmine narrative that Augustine arguably
distorted in the opposite manner. By doing these things Zizioulas does not account adequately
for the dignity ofthe Son and Spirit, since for Zizioulas the Father and the divine nature to a
certain extent may be thought of without the Son and Spirit, and ultimately does not account
1'4

Far Ziziou1as, after the priority of the Fath«, nm in importance are the relations of the divine perscm to

om, anothm-, while least important is the substantial. unity of the divine persons. See el.lo Zizioulas, Bang u

COfflfflllllion, 83--81, whare Zizioulas critiques the Trinitarian undarstaruling of. Alhanasius. See el.lo Zizioulas, "The
Teaching ofthe 'Z"' Ecummical Council an the Holy Spirit in Historical and Ecumenical. Parspcctivc," in er.do in
Spiriban, vol. 1 (Rane: Librcria Bditrioc Vatic:ana, 1983).

We note that far Zizioulas, hicrarchical pBlllll8CS are du, pivotal puaegcs, whmeas Augustine suhardinatcd
their importance to the mutuality and especially anmms pBlllll8CS. That Jolm's Gcspc1 may undcntood in such
di1fcrcmt ways may el.lo be sccn today through a comparison of Andreas KOstcmbcrgcr's Fa/Mr, Son, and Spirit: TM
Trinity andJohn's Gosp,l, which evidences a clearly hieran:hi.cal doc:1rinc ofthe Trinity, and Royce Gruenl.er's TM
Trinity in 1M Gosp,l ofJam, which evidences a clearly cplitarian doc:1rinc of the Trinity. It is notewcrthy that
KOstcmbcrgcr ~ lmgcly en du, smding passages in Jolm far his position. while Gruenl.er fOCWICI en passages he
secs as pointing to du, mutuality between the divine pcnans. Sec el.lo Andreas Kostmbcrgc:r, 77,, Missions ofJ,/1118
and 1M Disciplu according to 1M FOlll'th Gosp,l: Will Implications for 1M FOlll'th Gosp,l's P,upou and 1M
Mullion oftM Cont,mpo,ary Chllrd, (Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans, 1998).
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adequately for the dignity of the Father himself who can be thought of in an asocial way. 115
Zizioulas thus does not account adequately for the full sociality ofthe divine persODB.
Although a mutual hierarchy framework bas a cODBiderable critique of Zizioulas'
understanding ofthe Trinity, it also seeks to account for arguably Zizioulas' major coocem in
formulating his Trinity doctrine. Zizioulas argues against a certain understanding of the divine
substance that would see it as the ultimate ontological category in theology. Considering the
pagan Greek philosophy that the Cappadocians opposed as monistic as well as the alleged
monistic danger of a substance-oriented Trinitarian model tradition according to the presentation
of Zizioulas, one certainly sympathizes with Zizioulas for wanting to protect the personal
distinctness of the divine bypostases through stressing a certain hierarchy in the Trinity.
However, a mutual hierarchy framework combats this pre-personal monism in such a way that
the dignity of each divine person i1i maintained. Especially by allowing for the dignity of each
divine person, a mutual hierarchy framework bas the potential to preserve the full sociality ofthe
divine communion better than Zizioulas' proposal.
2.4.4. Condualon

In this sectioo we have seen that a mutual hierarchy framework in the context of the

critique of other Trinitarian models allows one to critique these models both with respect to the

uniqueness and dignity of each divine person. Utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework, I
115
Thme semns to be ambiguity in the title ofVolf's book&ing as Communion. Semningly 1he more natural
reading would be that 1he divine pmsons may cmly be 1hous)n of 1xlgethm- and because d. lhis all being must have a
communal s1Juctun,. However, I do not believe 1his is the main thrust of Zizioulas' understanding oflhe Trinity.
Rather he lik.el;y means by the title that fer any entity other than the Father, lhat penm or thing may cmly have 1lue
being by being in communion with tM FalMr. This includes the Son and Spirit, who only have being by being in
communion wi1h the Father. Allhough at first glance this distinctian may seem IIUbt1e, it ectually entails two
compleb,ly different ultimate onlDlogi.cal categories in theoloSY= the person of the Father versus the divine penms
in communicn
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critiqued Augustine for not accounting adequately for the uniqueness of each divine person md
distorting the Johannine IUIJI'lltive through the manner in which he interpreted md prioritized
especially passages dealing with divine unity in John 10 and John 17. Nevertheless, my critique
of Augustine sought to preserve the dignity ofthe divine persons that Augustine was concerned
to protect Similarly, I critiqued Zizioulas for not accounting adequately for the dignity of each
divine person, even while I sought to preserve the uniqueness ofthe divine persons that Zizioulas
was concerned to protect By fostering both the uniqueness and the dignity of each divine person,
my proposal utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework thus consistently accounts for the sociality
ofthe divine persons that requires this uniqueness and dignity of each divine person.
2.5. Chapter Conelnslon
In this chapter we have seen that Balthasar opposes what he sees as egalitarian

understandings ofthe Trinity that he associates to varying degrees with what he sees as

Gnosticism. This Gnosticism for Balthasar is a systematic construct that, on the one hand, in the
context of a Neoplatonic worldview that s1resses God's transcendence, has certain similarities
with second-century Gnosticism. On the other hand, more in the context of an apocalyptic

worldview that s1resses God's immanence in creation, Gnosticism also has mutated into a more
recent, dangerous form. Both forms of Gnosticism, and especially the more apocalyptic form,
ultimately threaten to lead to either a pre-personal or hyper-personal monism depending upon
whether a substance- or a person-oriented view is IDl.der consideration. Both forms of monism for
Balthasar ultimately result from the egalitarian, homogenizing effects of Gnosticism. For
example, one by figure holding to a substance-oriented Trinitarian model that Balthasar
critiques in a moderate way is Augustine. Here Balthasar emphasized that Augustine had a
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certain Neoplatonic tendency to deny the distinctiODS between the divine persODS in connection
with an emphasis on equality in his Trinitarian thought.

My proposal 1¢iJizing 11 mutual hierarchy framework voices both agreement and
disagreement with Balthasar's critique of other Trinitarian models. I agree with Balthasar to the
extent that he demonstrates that certain egalitarian. Trinitarian conceptiODS detract from the
uniqueneu of each divine person. But I disagree with the manner in which Balthasar opposes
egalitarian Trinitarian conceptiODS simplyfor being egalitarian. My proposal rather opposes
Trinitarian conceptiODS to the extent that they see hierarchy and equality 88 opposites. Similarly,
my proposal disagrees with Balthasar's critique of other Trinitarian models to the extent that
Balthasar does not well allow for the dignity of each divine person.
Moreover, my proposal utilizing a mutual hierarchy framework seeks to preserve both the
uniqueneBB and the dignity of the divine persODS in its critique of other Trinitarian models. It is
more concerned with the manner in which a Trinitarian construct understands such terms 88
equality and hierarchy and with the harmony ofthese two concepts. For example, one of the
chiefreBBODS for Augustine's tendency to stress unity in the doclrine ofthe Trinity over both the
mutual reJatiODS ofthe divine persODS and especially over the hierarchy among the persons in the
economy arguably is that Augustine generally chooses Trinitarian equality over hierarchy in light
of an Arian threat. This arguably is a large part ofwhat drives Augustine to interpret the
Johannine namdive in such a way that did not account adequately for the distinctness of the
divine persons. Balthasar opposes Augustine in a one-sided way for having an egalitarian
Trinitarian conception; in the process Balthasar insufficiently allows for the dignity ofthe divine
persons. In contrast, my proposal critiques the IWlllllm' in which Augustine sees equality and
hierarchy 88 opposites; it opposes Augustine's tendency to inadequately account for the
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uniqueness of each divine person even while it maintains the dignity of the divine persons that
Augustine strives for in the face of an Arian threat. In this way, a mutual hierarchy framewmk.
accounts for the sociality ofthe divine persODB more adequately than Balthasar's proposal.
In this chapter we have also seen that Volf opposes what he sees as hierarchical
understandings ofthe Trinity that he associates to varying degrees with monism. Volf sees both a

person- and a substance-oriented Trinitarian model as being in danger of a hyper-personal and a
pre-personal monism, respectively. For example, Volf sees the sort of hierarchy between the
divine persODB as present in the Trinitarian thought of Zizioulas as tending towards a hyperpersonal monism that depersonalizes both the Son and Spirit who are under the Father as well as
the hierarchical Father himself. Volfthus says that Zizioulas does not account adequately for the
dignity ofthe divine persODB in connection with Zizioulas' emphasis on hierarchy in his
Trinitarian thought.
My proposal 1¢j)jzfog • mutual hierarchy framewmk. voices both agreement and
disagreement with Volf's critique of other Trinitarian models. I agree with Volfto the extent that
he demonstrates that certam hierarchical Trinitarian conceptiODB detract from the dignity of the
divine persODB. But I disagree with the DUll1llm' in which Volf opposes hierarchical Trinitarian
conceptiODB simplyfor being hierarchical. My proposal rather opposes Trinitarian conceptions to
the extent that they see hierarchy and equality as opposites. Similarly, my proposal disagrees
with Volf's critique of other Trinitarian models to the extent that Volf does not well allow for the

uniqueness of each divine person.
Moreover, my proposal utilizing a mutual hierarchy framewmk. preserves both the
uniqueness and the dignity of the divine persons in its critique of other Trinitarian models. It is
more concerned with the manner in which a Trinitarian construct understands such terms as
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equality and hierarchy md with the harmony ofthese two concepts. For example, one of the
chief reasons for Zizioulas' tendency to s1ress the priority ofthe person ofthe Father in the
Trinity is that Zizioulas tends to choose hierarchy over equality in light of what he sees as a
monistic threat. This is arguably a large part ofwhat drives Zizioulas to interpret the biblical
narrative in such a way that the dignity of the divine persons is not accounted for adequately.
Volf opposes Zizioulas in a one-sided way for having a hierarchical Trinitarian conception; in
the process Volfinsufficiently accounts for the uniqueness ofthe divine persons. In contrast, my
proposal critiques the manner in which Zizioulas sees equality and hierarchy as opposites; it
opposes Zizioulas' tendency to not account adequately for the dignity of each divine person even
while it maintains the uniqueness of the divine persons that Zizioulas strives for in the face of
what he sees as a monistic threat. In this way, a mutual hierarchy framework preserves the
sociality ofthe divine persons better than Volf's proposal.
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CHAPTER THREE
TOWARDS A REVISED SOCIAL TRINITARIAN UNDERSTANDING OF THE
ECONOMIC TRINITY USING A MUTUAL HIERARCHY FRAMEWORK

The question this chapter will be trying to answer is "What is the place ofthe economic
Trinity in a social model?'' I will show that Balthasar and Volf evidence a hierarchy-equality
polarity in their understandings ofthe economic Trinitarian trajectory ofthe life of Jesus through
their strong preference for hierarchy and equality, respectively. I will argue that a mutual
hierarchy framework. for reading the Trinitarian trajectory ofthe life of Jesus in the Gospel of
John accounts more adequately for the differentiated kenotic vocations of the divine persODS.
Differentiated kenotic vocations refer to each divine person having a unique vocation involving
authority over the other divine persons, where each person in his vocation limi1B his power
relative both to the other persons and to creation. Arguing that each divine person has authority
over the others in their vocations differs from how many understand hierarchy in the Trinity,
since mmy only emphasize the Father's hierarchy over the Son as well as perhaps the Father and
the Son's hierarchy over the Holy Spirit. I will supplement this conception by asserting. for
example, that the Father in his vocation is dependent upon the vocation of the Son md the Spirit
so that in a sense the Son and the Spirit exercise an authority over him. I will argue that this
vocational authority helps maintain the uniqueness of each divine person. Similarly, I also will
bring out the Trinitarian aspects ofkenosis, which term is typically only used in Christology. By
arguing that each divine person is kenotic relative both to the other persons and to creation, I will

stress that the divine persons are dignified in their vocations. By arguing for the differentiated
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kenotic vocatiODB ofthe divine persODB, my proposal thus will attempt to cODBistently account for

both their uniqueness and their dignity, both ofwhich are necessary for their full sociality.
The chapter will first present the basic contoum of Balthasar's hierarchical understanding
ofthe economic Trinity during the life of Jesus. Next the chapter will present the basic contoum
ofVolf's egalitarian understanding ofthe economic Trinity during the life of Jesus. Afterthis,
the positiODB ofBaltbasar and Volfwill be compared and evaluated for how well they
cODSistently capture the sociality of the divine persons. Next, I will show how a mutual hierarchy
frameworlc. offers a way of reading the story of Jesus in the Gospel of John that displays more
adequately the sociality ofthe divine persons by consistently maintaining their uniqueness and
dignity. The chapter will conclude by comparing my understanding of the economic Trinity with
that of Balthasar and Vott:

3.J- Balthau•'• Hlerarddad Undentandht1 of the Economic Trinity and 1111 Culmlnatlon
In the Son'■ De■ant Into Hell on Holy Saturday
Baltbasar's hierarchical understanding ofthe economic Trinity is oriented towards Holy
Saturday and the descent of Jesus into hell that he sees occurring there. For Balthasar, it is this
descent that is the chiefredemptive period ofthe economic Trinity. Assuming this henneneutical
priority, my method of analysis in this section will be to look at Alyssa Pitatick's book Light in

Darkness: Hans Ura von Balthasar and the Catholic Doctrine ofChrist's Descent into Hell as
the tint oftwo steps in evaluating Balthasar's understanding of the economic Trinity during the
life of Jesus. Here I will especially focus on the Trinitarian tension Pitatick sees present in
Baltbasar's proposal as evident in a few sections of her book, namely the tension on Holy
Saturday between, on the one hand, the kenotic Sonfidly depositing his divine and human
attributes with the Father and, on the other hand, the Son maintaining his identity as the divine
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Son ofthe Father.1411 The second and final step in evaluating Balthasar will be to look at
Baltbasar's understanding oftbc economic Trinity in his "Hell and Trinity" diBCUBsion in the
chapter ''The Wont Was Made Flesh" ofthe second volume of Theo-Logic in onterto
supplement the work of Pitstick, especially by showing certain misconceptions and omissions in
Pitstick's understanding ofBalthasar, namely that PitBt.ick does not clearly demarcate that
Baltbasar employs 'mediating concepts' to connect his two sets of Trinitarian statements that are
in tension with one another. 161 We will see that these mediating statements have the effect of
emphasizing hierarchy in Baltbasar's overall understanding of the economic Trinity. In this way,
we will see that Balthasar's understanding ofthe economic Trinity is marlced by a hierarchyequality polarity or tension, which is very closely related to the tension between Baltbasar's two
different sor1B of Trinitarian statements. In the case of the hierarchy-equality polarity, we will see
that Baltbasar emphasizes the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son with little mention oftheir

equality.
3.1.1. Baltbuar'■ lllenan:by-Equallty Temd.m In HI■ Umlentandlng ofthe Son'■ De■cm.t
Into Hell en Hcjy Saturday• Pre■m.ted by Alya■a Plt■tic:k
Alyssa Pitstick sees a Trinitarian tension in Balthasar's hierarchical understanding of the
economic Trinity. Acconting to Pitstick, the tension in Balthasar's position basically concerns
how the Son canfally give himself away to the world out of obedience to the Father and yet still
retain his own stable personal being. In onterto lay out Pitstick's position, I will tint look at
1411
Since I am mainly canccmcd with dctmnining 1hc position ofBa11haaar I will not deal with some of
Pitstick'• prcsuppositicms end~• ofBalthasar. Some ofthe more notable among 1hcsc an, the following:
Pitlltick opp0IICII Ba11haaar fcr teaching any divine IOrt of suffering in any divine pcnan; she oppa!CI a mcrc 10eial
TrinilBrian tmjcctmy in gmunl; end she is opposed to a "vicari0111 satisfaction" undmstanding ofrcdmnption.
161
Sec also IICCti.on 1.3.1 ofthe dissertation whm-e I quoted Behhasar's description of his chapter-by-chapter
mclhodology in the second volume of TMo-Logic.
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various sections in her chapter on the Son, ''Christ's Descent in Light of Trinity: The Son,
Mission 88 Expression of Procession." Then I will look at an important section in her chapter on
the Spirit, "Christ's Descent in Light ofthe Trinity: The Spirit, Bond of Love, Bridge of
Separation."
In her chapter "Christ's Descent in Light of Trinity: The Son, Mission 88 Expression of

Procession," Pitstick highlights the kenosis of the Son in the Descent. There is a certain
chronological order in Pitstick's sections in this chapter, which order basically follows the
chronology of Christ's life 88 evident in the Gospels. Pickstick identifies five steps of
progression in Christ's life, which are the basis for her five sections in the chapter.HI Here I will
briefly highlight certain key points from three of these sections that are especially relevant for
our topic.
Pitstick's first section, "From Procession to Mission, and Back Again," 88Ber1B that there is
a Trinitarian tension in Balthasar's thought. Here Pitstick identifies mission as an overarching
category in Balthasar's understanding ofthe vocation of the Son in his life, death, and
resurrection. For Balthasar Jesus is his mission and thus fally gives himself away for the world in
his mission since he isfally obedient to the commission ofthe Father. 1111 For Pitstick the tension

here is over how Jesus can have his own stable personal being ifhe completely gives his divine
atlributes away to the Father through his mission in the world.
Pitstick sees the same Trinitarian tension in Balthasar, albeit with greater intensity, in her
second section, "Procession into the 'Form of a Slave' through 'Depositing."' This section looks
HI Pitstick, Light in DarfrM&&,

142.

1111

Ibid., 145. Far much more background onBalthasar'sview that the San is his mission, see especially the
section MJesus' Consci.ousru,ss of Mission" in 'l'Mo-Dnzma, 3: 149--259. Ba11hasar bases his missim Chrislology
chiefly on the Gospel of Jolm.
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more closely at the kenosis ofthe Son especially at the cross. Key for Pitstick is that for
Baltbasar the Son during his life ''must not bring with Him attributes ofthe divine essence ... or
give His human soul exceptionally extensive knowledge ... , ifthe Word is really to become
flesh ...." 1,u Balthasar thus says that the Sonfally surrenders the forma Dei and is human. Due to
such self-giving in the economy, Jesus at the cross really cannot help himself. Rather, at the
cross the Father gathers the sins of the world into Jesus, which sins will then be suffered in their
eternal consequence on Holy Saturday.171 In order to illustrate Baltbasar's bmotic Christology
(and also bis Trinitarian theology) Pitstick uses the analogy of a container filled with a substance.
The Son in his life ofhumiliation tabs bis divine attributes, which are the contents ofthe
container, out ofthe container that is the Son's person and deposits these divine attributes in the
container that is the person ofthe Father. The container that is the person of the Son is then filled

with new content&---his human nature with human at1ributes.1n Pitstick further notes that
Baltbasar appeals to the fact that God is mysterious and greater than man in order to explain this
teaching. But Pitstick finds this appeal to mystery unsatisfactory and again questions whether a
divine person can have a stable personal existence ifhe fully gives his divine attributes away.
She concludes, "Thus coot:radictions (Balthasar prefers the word paradoxss) will arise frequently
in the course of God's involvement with man." 17.1 In this section Pi1Bticlc. says that the tension
over how Jesus can have his own stable being ifhe completely gives his divine attributes away to
l'lll Pitstick, Light in JJarlrn.ss,

171

149, i1BJics criginal.

Ibid., 152.

l7J Ibid.,

154--55.

l7.I Ibid.,

150, italics.
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the Father is BO dangerous that Balthasar could be in danger of causing ''the 1mdoing of the
Trinity.,,174
Pitstick again sees this Trinitarian tension in Balthasar, although greatly intensified, in her
section, ''Th.e 'Depositing' ofthe Word's Humanity." Here Pitstick says that Christ's
"depositing" activity reaches a new level with the descent into hell on Holy Saturday, for here,
besides his already-deposited divine attributes, Christ even further deposits his human attributes
with the Father. 1?.1 Holy Saturday is thus, in Balthasar's words, ''a kind of suspension, as it were,

ofthe Incarnation."'" Jesus' divinity is shown in that no mere man could so entirely deposit
himselfwith the Father. 171 It was necessary for the Son in redeeming man to bear sin in himself,
or be made sin, in order to fully experience the hell of what man deserved and in fact even more
so. The Son is made sin (2 Cor 5:21) and ''becomes the hypostasis of sin-in-itself' as the Son
only sees the eternal viaio mortia in hell. 1" Jesus' self-giving in the economy ''llhatters" his
human nature, which involves, in Balthasar's words, its "'stretching apart' .. .which remains
physiologically indescribable." 1" The flip side of Jesus' (completely passive) self-giving is that
he is a ''free space" in which the Father may work. uo Here the Father ''pushes" the Son BO that
the Son "falli' into the abyss of hell; the Father "CIUBb.es" the Son with the world's sin since the
weight ofthe world's sins would be too heavy for the Son to load on himself in his infinitely
174

Ibid., 157.

l?.I Ibid.,

1
"

191.

Ibid., 193.
192.

171 Ibid.,

1
"

Ibid., 199.
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"

Ibid., 197.

uo Ibid., 191.
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weakened condition.m Furthermore, for Balthasar sin is a sort of ''substance" so that the Father
in his active wrath is able to separate sin from all sinnerB and load it onto the Son. m Pitstick in
the previous chapter explained that this active loading of sin onto the Son has unique kenotic
consequences for the Father as well: "[The Father's] reciprocal relation to the Son means that the
Father Himself experiences loss when He abandons the Son in Sheol."m Finally, by the Son's

bearing sin in himself, sin is taken into the "distance" between the Father and Son so that fiDally
this Trinitarian distance consumes the lesser distance of sin.114 Pitstick thus sees the Trinitarian

tension in Bahbasar reach its peak intensity on Holy Saturday since the Son remains the Son of
the Father and yet is somehow utterly passive in hell in comparison with the entirely active
Father who on Holy Saturday keeps within himself both Jesus' divine and human attributes.
We next move on to consider briefly Pitstick's next chapter, ''Christ's Descent in Light of
the Trinity: The Spirit, Bond of Love, Bridge of Separation," where she continues to see a
Trinitarian tension in Balthasar's understanding of the descent into hell on Holy Saturday,
namely a tension between the divine Son retaining his stable personal being ( and hence retaining
his ability to spirate the Spirit) and the Son fully depositing his divine and human attributes with

the Father (and hence, seemingly, his ability to spirate the Spirit). Here we will consider one
section from this chapter that looks at Bahbasar's views on the role ofthe Spirit during Jesus'
life.
m Ibid., 198--99, italics original.

m Ibid., 199. Pitstick cllcwhm, mgum that Balthasar's viows on 1hc atonmncnt arc inmgrally rc1atcd to his
alleged tmdmcy to teach univmal salvation (ibid., 263-70).
m Ibid., 141.
114

Ibid., 199.
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In the section "Bridge between God amt Man, i.e., between the Father and Christ," Pitstick

continues to see a tension in Balthasar's Trinitarian 1mdentanding. In this section, Pitstick
especially looks at the tension present in Balthasar's undemanding of the ''Trinitarian inversion"
during the life of Jesus where the Son appears "below" the Spirit. 115 Pitstick has already pointed
out that for Balthasar the Son is quite passive in his life since he has deposited his divine
attributes with the Father. Now Pitstick looks at the "active priority of the Spirit over the
incarnate Son" in his life, as the Spirit above Jesus continually mediates the Father's will to
Jesus. 111 Here Pitstick wonders, if the Son fully deposits his divine attributes with the Father in
his humiliation, how can the Son continue to spirate the Spirit? For Pitstick, since in Balthasar's

thought the Son so fully gives away his divine attributes in his life he must also deposit his
power of spiraling the Spirit. Pitstick thus again sees a Trinitarian tension in Balthasar's
understanding ofthe economy that is related to the great hierarchy between the Father and the
Son in the economy; in the present instance, the Son is so kmotic under the Father that it is
difficult for Balthasar to explain how the Spirit could ever be beneath him in the economy.
We have thus far seen that Pitstick asserts that Balthasar posits great hierarchy between the
Father and the Son in the life of Jesus amt especially in the descent into hell on Holy Saturday.
According to Pitstick, for Balthasar the Son fully deposits his divine attributes with the Father
during his life and further deposits his human attributes with the Father on Holy Saturday in
order to pay for the sins of mankind. Here the kmosis of the Father is radically different than the
115
See '!Mo-l.ogic: 3:203-4, for more background on Balthasar's underslBruling of the basis (or lack thereof)
for the Trini1Brian invmsion in du, immarum Trinity. In the end, Balthasar sys that the Trini1Brian inversion (the
Son being "benmtb." the Spirit" in du, economy) is temponuy, limited to the Sat's humiliation, a.nd in basically no
way refiects the immarum Trinity. Pitstick, Lig1,tinDarlalu8, 231, sys thatBalthasarresorts to apophlticism to
explain the basis for du, Trinitarian inversion in the immanent Trinity as he says 1hat it is possible due simply to "the
infinite vitality ofthe relations between the divine Pa-sons."
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kenosis of the Son since the Son loses all of his attributes while the Father merely suffers loss
over the Son doing so. For Pitstick, this means there is a tension especially in how the Son can
continue to be the Son during his extreme kenosis. Similarly, for Pitstick, the ex1reme kenosis of
the Soo especially on Holy Saturday also means that Balthasar does not accoum adequately for
how the Son can continue to spirat.e the Holy Spirit. According to Pitstick, the tension in
Balthasar's undemanding ofthe Trinity is integrally related to the hierarchy of the Father over
the Soo (and Spirit). In Pitstick's presentation we therefore see how Balthasar ''resolves" his
hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism. to the
hierarchical pole of the system while giving little attention to the equality pole.

3.1.2. Baltbuar'■ lllenn:hy-EquaD.ty Temdoo. In Bl■ Undentandlng ofthe Son'■ De■cmt
Into Hell on Holy Saturday • Evident In the Second Volume of Tlll!!O-LOflil!
In the pre■ent section I will supplement the presentation by Pitstick on the Son's descent
into hell on Holy Saturday by examining Balthasar's discussion in "Hell and Trinity'' in the
chapter ''The Word Wu Made Flesh" ofthe second volume ofTheo-Logic.161 Doing so will
confirm that Pitstick's presentation ofthe relationship between the divine persons in Balthuar's
undemanding of Holy Saturday is generally accurate. However, it will also seek to correct
certain misconceptions and omissions in Pitstick's pre■entat.ion.
It is significant that Balthasar's discussion in "Hell and Trinity" is located within the
section "fheo-Logic in a Dialectical Key," where Balthasar considers how his Theo-Logic can

deal with certain paradoxes in theology. At the beginning ofthe section, Balthasar compares the
111

Pitstick, Light in Dartn.u, 221.
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Balthaaar's cmtin, dilCUISi.an in "Hell and Trinity" is influenced n:cy libmal.ly by the thought of his friend
Adrienne van Speyr. See Baltlwar's ".Hell and Trinity" clis:ull!i.an far all ofthme n:ferau:es to vai Speyr.
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paradoxical way ofthe Trilme God's working in the world to his previous "law"that ''we can
approach the mystery [ofthe Trinity] only by means oftwo opposing formulatiODB, which is not

to say, of coU!Be, that we should characterize the mystery itself as internally cootradictory." 111
This then sets the stage for the ''Hell and Trinity" discussion where Baltbasar's purpose will be

to answer the question:
How can the whole theological cootradiction of sin, which reaches down into bell, be
simultaneously affirmed and overtaken in something deeper without either losing its
force or destroying theological logic (since the contradiction ofthe lie is integrated
into the interiority of1rutb.)?18
My present section will cODBider bow well Balthasar succeeds in "overtaking" this cootradiction
or tension in his "Hell and Trinity" discussion. Already, however, we note from Balthasar's
discussion thus far that be establishes a connection between the contradiction of sin and the law
of only approaching the divine mystery from two opposing perspectives.

In "Hell and Trinity," Balthasar sees the cross as a prelude to the bell of Holy Saturday, as
Balthasar already sees Jesus as quite passive and kenotic at the cross. For example, Balthasar
says that at the cross ''the Son is forsaken by the Father and no longer understands either this
forsalamness or the Father."11111 Although in his life Jesus bad some cODBciousness ofthe meaning
of his mission, the cross was the beginning of a process ofmeaninglessness:
The Cross, where the Son is forsaken by the Father and no longer understands either
this forsakenness or the Father-a state that endures mrtil Easter-----takes us even
deeper. Before this forsakenness, the Son was the great, the only interpreter of God,
''for be was the only one who umierstood both languages," that ofthe Father and that
of men, and therefore could make the Father's language understandable to human
beings. But what remains to be 1rBDBlated when the Son no longer bears or
111

Balthasar, 'l'Mo-Logic, 2:327, i1Blica ariginal.
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Ibid., 34S.

11111

Ibid., 347.
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understands the Father's Janguage? Ifwe look back on Jesus' earthly activity, we see

that it was •'increasingly like an obstacle course" ending in sheer •"failure." In
Godforsalamness •'he must ask himself wbetbcr his act.ion did not aciually foster this
No of men, whose burning glass be becomes." Having consciously gathered in
himselfthe sins ofmen, of all men, in the Passion, be must now,just because be is
the sin-bearer, experience his whole act.ion and suffering as absolute
meaninglessness. Everything was sheer futility. Everything is incomprehensible for
the dying man.w
Although Pitstick is not far offthe 1ruth when she says that according to Balthasar Jesus fully
deposits the divine attributes with the Father during bis life, the present quotation shows that she

is not wholly right. It is 1rue that the quotation says that at the cross the Son DO longer
understands the Father. However, paradoxically, Balthasar here also says that in the Passion the
Son is able to ••consciously gather into himself the sin of all men"; surely this feat must require
Jesus, paradoxically, to exercise the divine attributes to some extent. We thus see a bit more
clearly what the 1rue nature ofthe Trinitarian tension in Balthasar is. In connection with the
Son's obedience to the hierarchical Father at the cross, Balthasar says that Jesus at the cross is
conscious of his gathering sins into himself. But, paradoxically, this consciousness seems cut off
since Jesus is so fully ""forsaken by the Father" that be DO longer understands the Father, the
Janguage ofthe Father, or his forsalamness by the Father.
But ifthere is a Trinitarian tension in Balthasar's IDl.derstanding ofthe cross, it reaches its
apex in bis 1D1.derstanding of Holy Saturday. Holy Saturday ''signals the beginning of an
indescribable paradox...ua Balthasar writes,
He [Jesus] is the dead ''sin-bearer'' of all sins. As such, be passes through what,
looked at objectively, is his victmy, the sin separated :from man on the Cross, which
God eternally damns as the second-man-created-chaos. However, because be is
w Ibid., 347-48.
m Ibid., 348.
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dead, he cannot know it subjectively as what he has made it to be. He can only ''take
cognizance" of it as the fearsome agglomeration of all sins that no longer has the
slightest cODDCction with the Father who is the good Creator. This involves an
absolute overtaxing ofknowledge.1111
On the one hand, Baltbasar points to an awareness on the part of Jesus on Holy Saturday of the

sins ofmankind. But, on the other hand, Baltbasar speaks of an ''absolute overtaxing of
knowledge" where Jesus is not aware of any possible victory over this sin. The tension here may
be seen in that Balthasar can speak both, on the one hand, of the divine Son having
consciousness of sin and the Father's mission and, on the other hand, ofthe Son being so fully
kmotic that he no longer has cODBciousness of the Father and the potential of victory over sin.
The tension between the Son having consciousness ofthe Father and the Son not having
conscioUBDCss ofthe Father may be seen further as Balthasar continues. Balthasar himself notes
the tensiODB, or cODtradictiODB as he calls them, involved in his views on Holy Saturday as he
says, ''here the contradictions emerge with full force."1P4 Balthasar writes,
[For Jesus on Holy Saturday] there is only the purely objective stock-taking ofthe
abomination that is the sin ofthe world. This is a downright ''mechanical" inspection,
inasnnu:h as the onlooker (who, after all, is dead) does not know who he is and
whether he is in the flillt place. In a sort of"automatism" without "mteriority," which
is therefore "without pain," he is a pure ''remains," and it is as such that he takes note
of what is there. The I becomes purely neuter, an ''it that does" and a ''that that is
done," but neither ofthe two can be cleanly identified.... To endure this is sheer
horror, which generates an UD1111D1eable dread (ofwhich Adrienne speaks again and
again). This dread inab:s it plain that the one who is reconnoitering is not the horror
itself: ''The horror is in sin and in the sinner and is borne by the Lord without his
being it himself.... In the horror he recognizes what separates him :from the horror
and yet connects him with the it and the that, namely, the form of the darlcneBS of his
mission in the darlcness of the Father."1115
1111 Ibid.

1!14 Ibid.,
1115

351.

Ibid., 350-51.
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On the one hand, Baltbasar indicates that on Holy Saturday Jesus was dead and "objectively"

was without consciousness of sin, himself, md the Father. On the other band, Baltbasar indicates
that Jesus on Holy Saturday subjectively ''recognizes" and "endures" the honor of sin md is

aware ofthe Father who has given him his mission. 1llll Here my presentation has a notable
difference from the presentation of Pitstick. Pitstick said that for Baltbasar Jesus fully deposits
both his divinity and his humanity with the Father on Holy Saturday. Pitstick gave the

impression that Jesus is fully passive on Holy Saturday. But we have just seen that Balthasar's
position is actually paradoxical since he can speak, for example, both of Jesus being conscious of
the Father md Jesus not being conscious ofthe Father. Since this is so, we must question
Pitstick's assertion that for Baltbasar Jesus fully deposits his humanity with the Father on Holy
Saturday. It rather seems the case that Baltbasar can speak both of Jesus maintaining his human
atlributes (md consciousness) relative to the Father and losing his human atlributes (and
consciousness) through depositing it with the Father. Our reading of the ''Hell and Trinity"
section to this extent gives a more adequate depiction of the Trinitarim tension present in
Baltbasar's depiction of Holy Saturday thm that presented by Pitstick.1ll7 Whether Balthasar

depicts the Son as unconscious as the Father loads the world's sins upon him, or whether he
depicts the Son exercising a strict obedience to the Father, Balthasar's mi.derstanding of the
Father-Son relationship on Holy Saturday is very hierarchical as we have seen from his
llllllbid., 350.
1ll7 Part of 1he significance of my com,ction of Pitltick's pn,11Cl11:ation on Balthuar is that my view bcttar
harmonizes with Balthasar' s urukn1andmg of the immBD1111t Trinity. For Balthasar, the Son in the immarumt Trinity
can at a 'level of relation' ccnicioualy obey the Feth«, but ata 'level of constitution' the Feth« can be tlDJght of u
alone. This will be discumcd fur1her in the nm chapter.
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reflections on the tension between Jesus' consciousness ofthe Father and his lack of
consciousncss ofthe Father.
This Trinitarian tension between the Father and the Son in Baltbasar's understanding of
Holy Saturday cm also be seen in Baltbasar's discussion when he brings up the question of time
on Holy Saturday. Baltbasar writes,
To have to seek. God, the lost Father, here [in hell on Holy Saturday] is sheer futility,
absolute contradiction, especially since all time, every past or future, has completely
disappeared ''Hell is timeless": von Speyr hammers home this principle over and
over again in many variations. The Cross itselfwas atemporal, because all the sins of
past and future were gathered in the Son who had been ''made sin." Hell is atemporal
in another way, because it is definitive and affords no prospect of escape on any side.
Thus, "hell is the ex1reme opposite to heaven, where all time is fulfilled in God's
eternity." The absolute solitude of hell also makes this apparent. Since its ''substance"
is the sin ofthe world, become (or becoming) anonymous, there is no community in
hell; ooe simply goes ''missing'' there without a trace. Everything that looks like love
is now deposited; nor is there any hope. Consequently, one can at most guess at the
footsteps ofthe Lord who has passed though hell, but because there is no path in hell,
there is no following him, either, and his footsteps cannot really be located. llll
Again we note the Trinitarian tensioo in Balthasar's thought here. On the one hand, Baltbasar
indicates that the Son is in a sort of atemporal limbo and is without consciousness since he is
''missing'' and cannot find the Father. But, on the other hand, Baltbasar says that the Son is still
aware of and searching for the Father. Here we should also note that Balthasar often employs
certain mediating conceptB between his two types of statements that are in tension with one
another. These mediating concepts typically assert that, even though it is impossible, the Son
nevertheless does the imp088ible. For example, Baltbasar has said that even though the Son was
not conscious of himself or the Father oo Holy Saturday, he still, paradoxically, had conscious
experiences of himself and the Father. Similarly, even though Baltbasar says that it was
llll Ibid., 349-50.
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impossible for the atemporal Son to find the Father, somehow the Son does find the Father since
the Son has successfully "passed through hell." Thus we further see the nature of the Trinitarian
tension between the Father md the Son in Balthasar's 1mderstanding of Holy Saturday.
As Balthasar continues, it becomes more evident how the Father himself is related to the

Trinitarian tension of Holy Saturday. Balthasar writes,
And now the Father, so to say, "draws back" in order to admit the incarnate Son into
this ultimate darkness, which the Father discloses to him, as the Redeemer of sinners,
only here, at the end ofthe way ofredemption.1.1111
Here we see the same tension as above, only now :from the perspective ofthe Father. The Father
"draws back" :from the Son, implying absence :from the Son, yet the Father "discloses" things to
the Son, implying presence with the Son. Here it is important to note, as was already somewhat
evident in Pi1Bti.ck's presentation, that for Balthasar it is chiefly the Son who suffers in hell. h is
true that Balthasar in a footnote can also quote von Speyr that ''hell is a 'Cross' for the Father. ,,:iao

Balthasar thus teaches that there is a certain kenosis ofthe Father. Nevertheless, our aforementioned quotation shows that the Father for Baltbasar is more transcendent and neutral relative

to the Son. Whereas for Balthasar the Son simultaneously is completely unconscious of sin and
yet experiences the most extreme suffering due to sin on Holy Saturday, the Father merely
simultaneously draws back and discloses. Here the language of disclosing in Balthasar means not
so much that the Father comforts the Son in hell, but rather that the Father communicates with
the Son in order to punish him. Again one sees the great hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son on
Holy Saturday and the Trinitarian tension connected with it.
1.1111 Ibid., 3S2--S3.
:11111 Ibid.,

352.

Finally, that Balthasar focuses upon especially the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son on
Holy Saturday may be seen when Balthasar discusses the Trinitarian victory that occun on Holy
Saturday. Here Balthasar attempts to integrate the "con1radiction" in1roduced by sin and hell into
a larger Trinitarian framework where this con1radiction is overcome within the Trinity.:m
Balthasar says that his "central point" is that ''the dead Son's passage through hell ...is the
expression ofhis 'super-obedience' to the Father.•- Similarly, Balthasar says,
The Son's obedience even in death, even in hell, is his perfect identity in all
contradictioo. By the same tobn, it is also the vanquishing ofthe ultimate
contradictioo through this ideolity, which infil1rates it, and all else, from below.
Christologically speaking. this obedience is nothing other than the expression ofthe
Son's Trinitarian love, which precisely here, in this absolute overtaxing. this
''impossible obedience," reveals itself as the hypostatic obedience ofthe eternal
Son. :m

Here Balthasar again concentrates especially on the person oftbc Son and the contradiction
involved in his existence in suffering on Holy Saturday. Balthasar emphasizes that it is especially
the obedience ofthe Son to the hierarchical Father that overcomes hell. Balthasar says that it is
precisely the great lamosis ofthe Son and the contradictioo in his existence that reveals his
eternal existence relative to the Father and overcomes sin. We also note that Balthasar's talk

about the Son' s ''impossible obedience" and ''perfect identity in all contradiction" again serve as
mediating concepts that Balthasar employs to somehow bridge his sets oftwo contradictory
statements. Here Balthasar places great redemptive emphasis precisely upon the Trinitarian
tension between Christ and his hierarchical Father on Holy Saturday. We see, therefore, how
:m Ibid., 355.
2111

Ibid., 353, italics ariginal.

:m Ibid., 354, italics ariginal.
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Baltbasar "resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving logical priority in his
social Trinitarianism. to the hierarchical pole ofthe system.
3.1.3. Condualon

Baltbasar has a Trinitarian tension in his understanding of the economic Trinity that is most
evident in his discussion of Holy Saturday, which for Baltbasar is the by redemptive period for

the divine persons. Alyssa Pitstick rightly notes that there is a Trinitarian tension in Baltbasar's
understanding of Holy Saturday that is integrally related to the hierarchy of the Father over the

Son, although she also has certain misconceptions and omissions in her presentation. She asserts
that the tension centers in how on Holy Saturday the Son may fully give away both his divine

attributes and his human attributes to the Father and yet still somehow remain a divine person.
She further asserts that the Father's existence on Holy Saturday also implies a tension between
him and the Son since the Father both radically abandons the Son and yet still is highly active in

hell on Holy Saturday. However, Pi1Btick in this presentation somewhat misconstrues Baltbasar
as teaching that the Son never really has any consciousness ofthe Father in the descent.
Similarly, she misses certain concepts in Baltbasar's Trinitarian understanding that mediate
between his statemcntB, on the one hand, that the Son does not have conscioUBDCss ofthe Father,
and, on the other hand, that the Son does have consciousness ofthe Father.

My reading ofBaltbasar's discussion in "Hell and Trinity" confirms Pitstick's basic thesis
about the paradoxical nature of Christ's work on Holy Saturday in the context ofthe Father's
hierarchy over his dead Son. But it also tries to demonstrate the inadequacy of Pitstick's position
that the Son has no consciowmcss of the Father on Holy Saturday. My reading rather shows that

Baltbasar says paradoxically that the Son on Holy Saturday is both fully conscious ofthe Father
and yet also not capable ofbeing conscious ofthe Father. Baltbasar also employs various
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mediating concepts that attempt to bridge the two conlradictory sorts of statements that Baltb.asar

admits are ultimately 1mbridgeable. This provides a more plausible Trinitarian picture in
Baltb.asar than the one provided by Pitstick. In Pitstick, the Son is simply dead and incapable of
relating with the Father, obeying the Father's mission, and suffering for men. But by recognizing
the mediating statements in Baltb.asar, my presentation portrays Baltb.asar as allowing a certain
unfathomable suffering to take place in the Son on Holy Saturday, one where he has a
conscioUBDCss ofthe hierarchical Father who punishes him for sins and yet, paradoxically, in this
very punishment the Son loses 1rack of the hierarchical Father. It is in this way that Baltb.asar
emphasizes the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son on Holy Saturday, with little mmrti.on of
their equality. And thus we see how Baltb.asar "resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or
tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole ofthe

system.

3.2. Volf'■ Eplltarlan Umlentandmg of the Economle Trinity u Colmlnatln1 In the SelfGlvln1 of the Divine Per■o111 at the en.
Volf's 1mderstanding ofthe economic Trinity is generally egalitarian, although he also
allows for a certain limited hierarchy among the divine persons. Volf's undenrtanding of the
economic Trinity is oriented towards the egalitarian relations and mutual indwelling ofthe divine
persons at the cross, which for Volfthe cross is the chiefredemptive period ofthe economic
Trinity. Assuming these assmnptions by Volf, my method in this section will be to look first at
the general contours ofVolf's egalitarian undenrtanding oftbe economic Trinity as evident in the
''Trinity and Church" chapter ofAfter Our Likenesa. My second and f'mal step will be to look
more specifically at what Volf says about the economic Trinity in the context of the cross using
primarily his work.Exclwton and Embrace.
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3.2.1. Eplltarlan Relatiom venm merardrlcal Sending In Voll'■ UndentaJullng of the
Eeonomlc Trtnlty
Volf's biblical basis for his understanding ofthe economic Trinity in the ''Trinity and
Church" chapter ofAfter Our Liksne,, is predominantly an egalitarian reading ofthe Trinitarian
aspects or 1rajectmy of the Jolwmine nmrative. For example, consider the following quotation
from the "Relational Personhood" section:
The divine persons are constituted through generatto [generation] and apiratio
[spiration] as subjects who, though different, are mutually related from the outset and
are inconceivable without these relations; furthennore, they manifest their own
personhood and affirm that of others through their mutual relations of giving and
receiving.»i
Volf will later demonstrate that the "giving and receiving'' he here speak■ of is based primarily
on the Gospel of John. We also note the economic thrust ofVolf's statement that the divine
persons ''manifest" their personhood through ''their mutual relations of giving and receiving."
Such manifesting is much more clearly related to the economic Trinity than the processions in
the immanent Trinity that Volf also here mentions by making reference to the language of
generation and spiration. As will become clearer in what follows, for Volfthe egalitarian
relations ofthe divine person■ in the economy, their mutual relations of giving and receiving. are

primacy in comparison with the any hierarchical relationship between them, and for Volf
especially the Gospel of John evidences this primacy.
In the section ''The S1ructure of Trinitarian and Ecclesial Relations" in the '"Trinity and
Church" chapter, Volf shows even more clearly that he bases his uoderstanding ofthe economic
Trinity chiefly on the Gospel of John and that he reads it as a primarily egalitarian text, albeit not
entirely excluding hierarchy from it. Volf writes,
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Within salvation history they [the divine persons] do appear as persons standing in
reciprocal relationships to one another. With regard to the immanent Trinity,
salvation history thus allows us to infer the fundamental equality ofthe divine
persons in their mutual determination and their mutual interpenetration; even ifthe
Father is the source ofthe deity and accordingly sends the Son and the Spirit, he also
gives everything to the Son and glorifies him, just as the Son also glorifies the Father
and gives the reign over to the Father(see Matt 28:18; John 13:31-32; 16:14; 17:1; 1
Cor. 15:24). Moreover, within a community of perfect love between persons who
share all the divine attributes, a notion of hierarchy and subordination is
inconceivable. Within relations between the divine persons, the Father is for that
reason not the one over against the others, nor ''the First," but rather the one among
the other,.•
One immediately notes here that the overwhelming thrust of this quotation is that for Volfthe
divine persons relate to one another in an egalitarian fashion in the economy.• Accordingly, it is
a mere exception that Volf also acknowledges that the Father hierarchically sends the Son and
the Spirit in the economy. This lack of emphasis on the hierarchy between the persons in the
economy may also be seen in the fact that sending is really the only biblical theme Volf
associates with hierarchy between the divine persons. It is striking that the aforementioned
quotation is the only occurrence inAjter Our Likene11 of this sending in Volf's constructive
argumentation. In Volf's presentation ofthe economic Trinity, therefore, there seems to be a
tension between the hierarchical sending of the Son by the Father and the otherwise fully
egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons, with the latter receiving the overwhelming emphasis.
:1114 VoJJ: AjarO u r ~ . 205.

• Ibid., 217, italics ariginal.

• Volf also cites John 17:'}J) to uaert that re1atians between members in a congregati.m should to aome extent
image 1he relations of 1he divine pcnons (ibid., 218). Since Volf sees the rcla1ions between members in a
congregation as egalitarian, this fur1her suppor1ll seeing the rdatiCIIS between the divine pcna11 as egalitarian.
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Besides the one instance in After Our Likeness where Volf oonnects the Father's sending of
the Son and the Spirit with hierarchy, Volf also mentiODS hierarchy in his article "The Spirit and
the Church.',31)7 Volfwrites,
The divine persons are distinct yet equal. Since each divine person shares all the
attributes of divinity, there can be no place for non-reciprocal subordination in their
mutual relations (except for the subordination of the incarnate Word to the One who
sent him and, significantly, to the One in whose power he was sent).•
Here Volf admits that the Father has a certain hierarchy over the Son in the economic Trinity.
However, Volf's statement about hierarchy is merely parenthetical to and is in conflict with his
primacy point that the divine persons are equal. 21111
In connection with the tension between the egalitarian relations and the hierachical sending

among the divine persons, Volfutilizes perichoresis as a mediating concept For example, Volf
in the ''Perichoretic Personhood" section ofAfter Our Likeness writes,
Perichoresis refers to the reciprocal interiority ofthe Trinitarian persons. In every
divine person as a subject, the other persons also indwell; all mutually permeate one
another, though in so doing they do not cease to be distinct persons. In fact, the
distinctions between them are precisely the presupposition of that interiority, since
persons who have dissolved into one another cannot exist in one another. Perichoresis
is "co-inherence in one another without any coalescence or commixture." This is why
both statements can be made: "Father and Son are in one another," and ''Christians
are in them" (''in us"---plural!; John 17:21). Being in one another does not abolish
1rinitarian plurality; yet despite the abiding distinction between the persons, their
subjectivities do overlap. :1111
'1111 Vol.f's "The Spirit and the Church" is an important, but brief, work in his corpus. In a foo1notc on P9iC 4'r7
of this article he 1111)'11hat "in this and the foll~ main sections [of "The Spirit and the Church"] we ere building
and c,cpanding on the qmncnta praimtcd in 'The Church as a Prophetic Canmunify and a Sign ofHopc,.'
F.xclll6ion andEmbracs, Ajur Our liaMu, and 'The Trinify Is Our Social Program.'"

:a Vol( "The Spirit and the ClIUrch," 397, italics criginal.
21111
Sec also Vol( "The Spirit and the ClIUrch," 385, far mere backgroundm Volf'sundcntanding of the
hierarchy of the Fa1hm-ovcrthe Son in thc cccnmnic Trinity.
210

Vol( 4,t.rOurLikmu8, 209, italics original.
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This statement at least partially has the economy in view since it cites John 17:21 where
Christians are in the Father and Son. It shows that in the economy Volf mostly associates
perichoresis with the egalitarian relations of the divine persons.211 For here the egalitarian
relations ofthe persons are so intense that they even inwlve the "overlap" ofthe subjectivities of
the divine persons. Here Volf does not accouot adequately for the distinctness of each divine
person. That Volf also associates perichoresis with hierarchical sending is merely an exception to

his normal tendency to associate it with the egalitarian relations ofthe persons. In the present
instance, Volf merely seems to allude vaguely to hierarchical sending in his statement that the
distinctions between the divine persons are presuppositions for existence in mutual interiority,
which distinctions Volfpresumably associates with divine sending. Perichoresis is thus
ambiguous for Volf and reflects Volf's Trinitarian tension, for Volf associates it primarily with
the egalitarian relations and actions ofthe divine persons in the economy, but also vaguely
allows hierarchical sending as an exception to these egalitarian relations.
Volf's continued discussion in the "Perichoretic Personhood" section further shows the
nature ofperichoresis as a mediating concept Volfwrites,

From the interiority ofthe divine persons, there emerges what I would like to call
their catholicity. "The Father is in me and I am in him" (John 10:38) implies that
''whoever has seen me has seen the Father'' (John 14:9-10). The one divine person is
not only itself: but rather carries within itself also the other divine persons, and only
in this indwelling ofthe other persons within it is it the person it really is. The Son is
Son only insofar as the Father and the Spirit indwell him; without this interiority of
the Father and the Spirit, there would be no Son. The same applies to the Father and
to the Spirit. In a certain sense each divine person is the other persons, though is such
211 See al.so "The Spirit end the Clturch," 396-98, whm-e Volfslrellle1 the perichorellil. eqmlity, and love oflhe
divine perl0l1ll u those aspec1II of the TrinilJ that are mpecially relevant for the church in its imaging 1he Trinity.
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in its own way, which is why rather than ceasing to be a unique penon, in its very
uniqueness it is a completely catholic person.212
This statement at least partially bas the economy in view since it appeals to Jobanoioe passages

that refer to people seeing the Father through seeing the Son. Perichoresis here again is a highly

egalitarian phenomenon, as can be seen especially in the fact that the divine perBODB are so
similar that Volf says that in a certain sense one divine person is the other. Nevertheless, Volf
still vaguely allows for perichoresis to be coooected with something like hierarchical sending
since each divine person is unique and is catholic ''in its own way. ,om Perichoresis thus again
reflectB the tension between the egalitarian relatiODB and hierarchical sending among the divine
persODB.

Based on this heavy emphasis in the economic Trinity upon the equality of the divine

per&ODB both in the mutual

relatiODB ofthe persODB and in their perichoresis, we see how Volf

''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving logical priority in his social
Trinitarimism. to the egalitarian pole ofthe system.
3.2.2. Eplltarlan Relatlom venu Werarddad Sending In Voll'■ Undentandlng of the

ero.

Volf's 1D1.derstanding ofthe economic Trinity finds its focal point in his 1reatm.ent ofthe
cross, which for Volf is the chiefredemptive period for the divine persoos. Similar to what we
have seen thus far, Volf's presentation B1re11e1 the egalitarian relatiODB of the divine persoos at
the cross, but also at a few point allows for a certain vague hierarchy of the Father over the Son
and Spirit. Likewise, Volfin connection with his undemanding ofthe cross uses conceptB like
212

Ibid., 209-10, italica original.

:m Anothm- ambiguous IIIBtmnent about pc:richaresis in Volf appears in "Tiu, Spirit and the Church," 384--85,
whm-e after Volf's basic egn,e:ment withrecent tnmds in Spirit Christology whm-e ]mus is the receivc:r, bearer, and
scmdcr ofthe Spirit, VolfllBYII, "Jntegrel to ]mus ofNmareth's M:ssianic idcnti1y andmissi.mwBS his
c:onscioumm of the 'powc:r' of God's Spirit at 'wmk' in him" (i1Blics mine). Is 1he relation between the Son and
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perichoresis to mediate between the egalitarian relations and hierarchical sending among the
divme persons, although Volf overwhelmingly associates this perichoresis with the egalitarian
relations ofthe persons. In what follows I will analyze chiefly -Volf's views on the economic
Trinity in the context ofthe cross primarily utilizing his discussion in Exclusion and Embrace.
At a few points Exclusion and Embrace contains statements that point to a certain

hierarchy of the Father over the Son at the cross. Probably most notable among these is the
following from -Volf's inlroductmy chapter:
At its core, however, the scandal of the cross in a world of violence is not the danger
associated with self-donation. Jesus' greatest agony was not that he suffered
Suffering can be endured, even embraced, if it brings desired fruit, as the experience
of givmg birth illus1rates. What turned the pain of suffering into agony was the
abandonment; Jesus was abandoned by the people who trusted in him and by the God
in whom he trusted "My God, my God, why have you forsabn me?'' (Marlc.15:34).
My God, my God, why did my radical obedience to your way lead to the pain and
disgrace of the cross? The ultimate scandal of the cross is the all too frequent failure
of self-donation to bear positive fruit: you give yourself for the other-and violence
does not stop but deslroys you; you sacrifice your life----and stabilize the power ofthe
perpetrator. Though self-donation often issues in the joy ofreciprocity, it must reckon
with the pain offailure and violence. When violence strila,s, the very act of selfdonation becomes a cry before the darlc. face of God. This dark face confronting the
act of self-donation is a scandal. :&14

Here Jesus at the cross had to trust the Father with a "radical obedience," which again points to a
certain humiliation of Jesus and a hierarchy of the Father over him. However, even here the
equality of the Father and the Son is dominmt since Volfwith his mentioning "self-donation"
suggests that the Father, similar to the Son, experiences abandonment by human beings at the
cross, a point that will become clear as we continue.
Spirithicran:hical or cgalitarianhmc? Sec also "The Trini~ls Our Social Program," 418-19.
114

Voll; &t:lusion andEmbnic., 26, ilBlics original
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Even ifExclusion and Embrace in its teachings on the cross comains a few statements that
point to a certain hierarchy ofthe Father or the Spirit over Jesus, its emphasis is clearly upon the
egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons. This may be seen Volf's purpose statements in the
introductory chapter. For exam.pie, Volfsays,
Here are the contounl of my attempt to spell out the promise of the cross in this
volume. I present them here following the inner logic ofmy argument rather than
tracing the path of its presentation. Chapter m develops the basic argument, best
summarized in the Apostle Paul's injunction to the Romans: "Welcome one another,
therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you" (lS:7). To describe the process of
''welcoming." I employed the metaphor of "embrace." The metaphor seems well
suited to bring together the three interrelated themes that are cen1ral to my proposal:
(1) the mutuality of self-giving love in the Trinity (the doctrine of God), (2) the
outs1retched 8IIDB of Christ on the cross for the "godless" (the doctrine of Christ), (3)
the open 8IIDB of the ''father'' receiving the ''prodigal" (the doctrine of salvation).n,
Note that it is difficult to distinguish the Son in point (2) from the Father in point (3), a fact only
exacerbated by the mutuality and equality ofthe divine persons implied in point (1). Point (2)
may presuppose some hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son at the cross, but Volf does not
mention it. Rather, Volf diSCU8Ses at length some views of Mol1mann on the cross in the pages
preceding our present quotation. For example, Volf cites approvingly Mol1mann 's discussion of
the ''passion of God" in The Trinity and the Kingdom where Moltmaon associates all of human
history with the suffering of ''God" in general. 211 As we will see, Volf similarly places the

n, Ibid., 29.
m Sec Volf,Fzcbaiai andEmbrr:a, 22--25. Volfin adiseussionc:allcd "Space for the Otha-: Q-011, Trinity,
Eucharist" also cites Moltmann to support placing the hierarchy of1hc Father over the Son within a larger,
egalitarian framework: '1f1hc fate of the Crucified and his dmnand to walk in his foollltcpll disturb us, 1hcn we will
also be distmbcd by the Godof1hc Crucifmd. For1hc VflCY natun, ofthe triune God is rcflcctcd on the Cl'OII of
Christ. Invcncly, the crais of<llrist is etched in the heart ofthe Triune God; Christ's passion is God's passion
(Mollmann 1981, 21ff.). A. Rowan Willi.ams pull! it, '1hc incmccivablc sclf-cmptyins of God in the events of Good
Friday and Holy Sa1urday is no arbitrary cxprcssicn of the nature of God: this is what the life of the Trinity is,
tnmslatcdintotheworld' (Williams 1979, 177)(ibid., 127)."
However, in ca1lr'Blt to Moltmmm, Volf docs not utilize coru:cp1ll like retroactive cBUSBlity and docs not use
the ~ c lquegc lhat Moltmann docs lhat 1ecms in danger of making God dcpcndcnt upon the cross (and the
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suffering ofthe Son under the hierarchical Father within a larger framework ofthe egalitarian
relations and suffering of the divme persons together throughout human history and r.nJrnmating
at the cross.

Besides this more material statement of VoJf's purpose in F.xcbuion and Embrace, bis
second, more formal, pwpose statement is also telling with regard to the relationship between
hierarchy and equality in VoJf's understanding of the economic Trinity in the context ofthe
cross. Volfwrites,
The second comment concerns an aspect of my method, in particular the use of the
biblical texts in relation to the theological theme of ''the self-donation and reception
ofthe other." Most chapters contain extended interpretation of some key biblical
texts .... As I have argued following Luke Johnson, at the center ofthe New
Testament lies the narrative of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ 1mderstood
as an act of obedience toward God and an expression of self-giving love for bis
followers as well as the model for the followers to imitate. This narrative, in tum, is
intelligible only as a part of the larger narrative of God's dealing with humanity
recorded in the whole of Christian Scripture. 217
Volfhere speaks of Christ's "obedience toward God," which involves a certain hierarchy
between the Father and Son. But this hierarchical relationship is clearly subordinated to the
"larger narrative of God's dealing with humanity recorded in the whole of Christian Scripture,"
which for Volfrefers to the egalitarian relations ofthe divme persons as they work together
throughout history. In other words, the hierarchy of the Father and the Son is placed into the

larger framework of the complete equality ofthe Father and the Son. Again the egalitarian
relations and the hierarchical sending among the divme persons in the economy are in unresolved
tension with each other, as Volf chooses the former over the latter.
wcdd) far his etcma1 existence. See 1.2 above.
217

Ibid., 30, italics m-iginal.
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The tension in Vo1f between the egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons and the
hierarchical sending of the Son and the Spirit by the Father is also prominent in the chapter
"Deception and Truth" in Exclusion and Embrace. Here Vo1f extensively uses the Jobamiine
passion narrative for his Trinitarian discussion. 218 Vo1f says that Jesus witnesses to the truth by
subjecting himse1fnonviolentlyto the power of Pilate. Jesus thus witnesses to a different sort of
power than Pilate has as he witnesses to the truth of his Father:
A witness, UDBeduced by the lure of power, strives not to bring anything of her own to
her speech; not seeking her "own glory" (7: 18), she strives to point precisely to what
is not her own. There is no better summary of Jesus' mission as a witness than his
statement, "My teaching is not mine but his who sent me" (7:16; cf. 12:49; 14:24).:m

Vo1f clearly sees a certain hierarchy of the Father over Jesus here as Jesus wimesses to the Father
who sent him. But at the same time, Vo1f in this section also says that Jesus himse1f is the truth
along with the Father. DD Even more importantly, Vo1f associates the Father with the same sort of
non-violent power as Jesus. :m As a resuh Jesus' work on the cross glorifies and reveals the
Father:
A man dressed in a purple robe with a crown of thorns on his head, a man stripped
naked hanging on the cross, represents the victory of truth and life, not their defeat.
218
Cmsidming lhat Volf uses about om, axtmded lnbliml ill\111:mtion per cheptm- inExclwion and Embrac.,
propartianally Volfuses Jahamine writii:p more than any othm-. Besides the cumm1 illustraticn Volf also utilizes
one from the book of Revelation. To my knowledge, Volf dom not state whether he sees the apostle Jam as the
author ofRevelation; however, he does •Y 1hatthe message of:Rnelatiai hmmoniz.ies with the Gospels (ibid., 288).
Voll: "Tho Trinity is Our Social Program," 418, emphasizes the significance of the Johannine Jesus being 1he om,
who nweals who God is as the "Lamb of God who tabs away the sins ofthe world"; Volf in his disc:usmon of the
book of Revelation in chapter 11CWen of&cblsion fllld Embrac. similarly emphasm,s Je11.11 as the Lamb lhat has
been slam as nwealing God as love. Volf 1hus emphasm,s the same basic themes using the same basic tmminology
for the Gospel of John and the book of Revelation.

:w, Voll: &clusim andEmbrar:., 'lEl--68,

DI Ibid.,

italics original.

268.

:m For more background on this, see especially Joe Coker, "Peace and the Apocalypie: Stanley Heuerwas and
Miroslav Volf on the Bschatological Basis for Christian Nonviolence," Ev~lical Qua,wr(I, 71 (1999): 261~8.
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Should we be surprised that John considers crucifixion an act of glorification (13:3132)1?m

Although Volf allows for a hierarchy of the sending Father over the sent Son at the cross, bis
larger :framework is that the divine persons together give themselves in a non-violent manner to
the world at the cross. In this larger :framework, the divine persons relate to each other in an
egalitarian way.
Further supporting this interpretation of Volf's theology of the cross is his further
discussion of divine self-donation and glory in ''The Trinity is Our Social Program," which was
published at about the same time as Exclu,ion and Embrace and shares many of its basic
themes. m Volfbegins by grounding the concept of self-donation in the perichoresis and "circular
movement" the divine persons as they relate to one another in the immanent Trinity.234 The
language of circular movement for Volf is clearly egalitarian. Volf goes on to argue that the love
ofthe economic Trinity for the world differs from the love of the divine persons in the immanent
Trinity. For in a world of sin the divine love must also be 1ranslated since the divine Word who
became "the Lamb of God who tabs away the sin ofthe world (John 1:29)" does so in such a
way that ''the delight of love is 1ransmuted into the agony of love.nm Similarly, Volf says,
To propose a social knowledge based on the doctrine ofthe Trinity is above all to rea simple repetition of
heavenly love in the world, but as the Triune God's engagement with the world in
order to 1ransform the mtjust, deceitful, and violent kingdoms ofthis world into the

narrate the history of the cross, the cross understood not as

m Ibid., italics original.
m On the tq,ic of glorification, Volfhas libly bean infiuancc,d by Mobme.nn, who exlmlsively dilcusses
egalitarian mulwil glorification in his writings. See Thompson, lmitatlo Trlnitati&, 84--8S.
ZM VoJJ:

"The Trinity is Our Social Program," 412.

m Ibid., 414.
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just, truthful, and peaceful ''kingdom of our Lord and of his Messiah" (Revelation

11:6).:m

Here it is crucial that Volf does not simply say that Jesus donates himself at the cro11 but rather
the "Triune God" does. This again points to Volrs larger :framework. of the egalitarian relations
ofthe divine persons with one another as they together give themselves to the world at the cro11.
For Volf, the hierarchy of the Father over the obedient Son at the cro11 is in tension with and
receives much less emphasis than the egalitarian self-giving of all three divine persons at the
cross.
After discussing "self-donation" in "'lbe Trinity is Our Social Program." Volf goes on to

discuss God's glory. Here Volfagain says that the eternal, reciprocal love ofthe divine persons
in the immanent Trinity undergoes a sort of translation in the economy:
I have argued that the social vision based on the doctrine ofthe Trinity should rest
primarily on the downward movement in which God, in a sense, comes out ofthe
circularity of divine love in order to tab godless humanity into the divine embrace. A
soteriology based on the indwelling ofthe Crucified by the Spirit (Galatians 2:19-20)
grounds a social practice modeled on God's passion for the salvation of the world. 227
Here Volf asserts that the hierarchical ''God" had to condescend to tab godle11 humanity into
the divine embrace. Here the divine persODB actually remain egalitarian relative to one another as
they give themselves for the world. Furthermore, although ''the indwelling oftbe Crucified by
the Spirit" may have certain hierarchical cODDotatiom, Volf's main emphasis seems egalitarian
since he closely associates this perichoresis ofthe divine persom with the "circularity of divine
love" in the immanent Trinity. As Volf continues we similarly see that he emphasizes the larger,
egalitarian narrative of embrace:
DI Voll: "Tho Trinity is Our Social Program," 415.
227

lbid., 417.
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Following a similar train of thought, John the Evangelist surprisingly narrates the
story ofthe crucifixion as a story ofthe glorification of the Crucified-in the hour of
the Son's passion, the Father will glorify the Son with the same glory that the Son
bad before the foundation of the world (John 17:5; cf. 1: 14). so that through the
passion the Son may glorify the Father (John 17:1). The historical reflection of God's
character in the labor of self-donation gives glory to God and receives back God's
glory because it is that very glory. The downward linear movement already
participates in the circular movement in which that which is most properly divino--the glory of God which is nothing else but the purity of God's self-giving lovo---is
etemally exchanged.231
For Volf, Jesus glorifies the Father at the cross by revealing that the Father is marked by pure
self-giving love. Even more, the Father at the cross also glorifies the Son. This means that for
Volfthe "downward linear movement" ofthe divine persons in the economy in the end is
egalitarian since it already participates in the etmDal circular movement ofthe divine persons and
their egalitarian mutual glorification. m Again Volf emphasizes the egalitarian relations ofthe
divine persons at the cross in such a way that these relations are in conflict with Volf's
understanding ofthe hierarchy between the Father and the Son that be also sees at the cross.
Returning to Exclusion and Embrace, -Volf discusses the mediating concept of pericboresis
in the context of the cross. For example, after citing some statements by Moltmann to the effect
that the divine persons are etemally in one another through love, Volf says the following:

When the Trinity turns toward the world, the Son and the Spirit become, in Irenaeus'
beautiful image, the two ums of God by which humanity was made and taken into
God's embrace .... That same love that sustains nonself-enclosed identities in the
Trinity seeks to make space ''in God" for humanity. Humanity is, however, not just
the other of God, but the beloved other who bas become an enemy. When God sets
out to embrace the enemy, the resuh is the cross. On the cross the dancing circle of
self-giving and mutually indwelling divine persons opens up for the enemy; in the
agony ofthe passion the movement stops for a brief moment and a fissure appears so
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Ibid., 418.

m Volt: ~rOw-~ . 217, similarly sys lhat the mutual gloritica1ion of the divine pcnons in the
econmny is egalilBrian. See also my discussion of1his mermce in 3.2.1 and 4.2.1.
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that sinful humanity can.join in (see John 17:21). We, the others-we, the enemies-are embraced by the divine persons who love us with the same love with which they
love each other and therefore mab space for us within their own etema1 embrace.:no

Here Volf ties the sinfulness and alienation of fallen man to the need for the croBB. But although
Volf alludes to a certain hierarchy among the divine persons by mentioning Irenaeus' comment
about the two arms of God, his main emphasis again is overwhelmingly on the egalitarian,
"dancing circle of self-giving and mutually indwelling divine persons." And so while
perichoresis appears in the vicinity ofhierarchy among the divine persons, it again is much more
closely related to the egalitarian, mutual relations ofthe penons. Furthermore, here Volf argues
that because the divine penODB mutually indwell one another through perichoresis, which again

is primarily egalitarian, sinful humanity can be brought into the mutual indwelling of the divine
persODB, ''sinful humanity can join in." Thus Volf generally IDl.denrtands human redemption in an

egalitarian manner. Here mutual indwelling is a sort of bridge that allows for the hierarchy
between the Father and the Son to ultimately bring man to its final destination in the fully
egalitarian relations ofthe divine penons. Perichoresis allows for hierarchy but in the end is
more connected with the egalitarian relations of the divine persons. Finally, this passage also
helps sum up Volf's views on salvation. In one sense, Volfties the hierarchy of the Father over
the Son with the Son being closely associated with our sin.zu Thus Volf says that Jesus is
abandoned by the Father on our account But the greater realities for Volf are the egalitarian
DO Volt; Exclusion and Embrace,
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Zll Vol.rs cammcml in ibid., 125, is typical of Vol.rs wens in gcnmvl in that he is rather vague on how lmman
redemption occurs: "This is no place to develop a full-blown theology of the cross; I a:il.y draw al IOIDe features of
the New Testamcmt witnms to the death of Cmst. In parti.cular, I will es:hew all attempbl to explain the 'logic' of
redemption.... I am interestedme in elaborating the social signif'u:mu:e of aome aspects of what happened al the
Cl'OIII, not in explaining why and pn,cilcly how it happeru,d."

See also Volt;4f!-r0urliana.r, 17Z-75, wme Volfdescribesthe Mecclesiality of salvation" as VolfclOllely
associates communion with God and ega.lilllrian ccmmunial with o1hma who have enllllsted themselves to God
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relations ofthe divine persons and the fact that through the egalitarian self-giving of the divine
persons, most fully evident at the cross, human beings are drawn into these egalitarian relations.
One final illus1ration, from the final chapter "Violence and Peace" ofExx:lusion and

Embrace that looks at the narrative of the book of Revelation, will help further illustrate how
Volf understands the way that the divine persons work together for human redemption. Here
Volf says that Jesus is an innocent victim who refuses to return violence for the violence he
undergoes due to evil fon:es in the world:
The cross is, third, part of Jesus' struggls for God's truth and justice. Jesus' mission
certainly did not consist merely in passively receiving violence. The cry of anguish to
an absent God was not Jesus' only uttermce; falling mider the weight ofthe cross on
the road to execution was not his only accomplishment If Jesus had done nothing but
suffer violence, we would have forgotten him as we have forgotten so many other
innocent victims. The mechanism of scapegoating would not have been demasbd by
his suffering. and violence ncrt diminished by his nonresistance. The pure negativity
of nonviolence is barren because it shies away from ''transgressing" into the territory
of the system ofterror. At best, oppressors cm safely disregard it; at worst, they cm
see themselves indirectly justified by it. To be significant, nonviolence must be part
of a larger strategy of combating the system of terror.
. . .Active opposition to the kingdom of Satan, the kingdom of deception and
oppression, is therefore inseparable from the proclamation of the kingdom of God It
is this opposition that brought Jesus Christ to the cross; and it is this opposition that
gave meaning to his nonviolence. It takes the s1ruggle against deception and
oppression to transform nonviolence from barren negativity into a creative
possibility, from a quicksand into a foundation of a new world. m
This quotation is very significant in that it neutralizes the hierarchy between the Father and the
Son by transferring it to the ''kingdom of Satan." Thus we note that Volf mentions that the Son is
subordinate to the "absent God" but then seems to say that it was not really a hierarchical ''God"

that was oppressing him but rather oppressors who use scapegoating i:ner.hanisms Having thus
m Voll: Excl,aion andEmbrac,, 293, italics original
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transferred hierarchy from the Father to those associated with the kingdom of Satan, the path is
cleared for the divine persom' "larger strategy" to embrace the world in their egalitarian
relations to one another through non-violence. m In yet another way we see that Volf pits
equality and hierarchy against one another and chooses equality over hierarchy as the divine
persons work together for human redemption. Based on this heavy emphasis in his understanding
ofthe cross upon the equality of the divine persons both in the mutual relations of the persom
and in their perichoresis, we see how Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension

by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism. to the egalitarian pole ofthe system.
3.2.3. Condmlon
In this section I have shown that Volf exhibits a tension between hierarchy and equality in
his understanding of the economic Trinity. Utilizing After Our Likeness I laid out the basic shape

ofthis tension as Volf pits the hierarchical sending ofthe Son and the Spirit by the Father against
the egalitarian relations among the divine persons and chooses the latter over the former. After
Our Likeness also showed that Volf assigns the same priority ofthe egalitarian relations ofthe

divine persons in his use ofperichoresis as a mediating concept between the hierarchical sending
and the egalitarian mutual relations of the divine persons in the economy. With this basic
structure in place, I further evaluated the nature ofthe Trinitarian tension as it pertains to the

cross as evident especially in Volf's &:clusion and Embrace. Here Volf in the context of the
hierarchy of the Father over the Son at the cross speaks of such things as Christ's obedience to
m See Joe Coker, "Peace and 1he Apocalypse: Stanlay Heuenvas and Miros1av Volf on 1he Escha1Dlogical
Basia for Christian Nonvioleru:e," 261--68, whm-e Cobr shows that Volf in1mpR1B the book of Rffela1ion as
teaching that God defers violmce until the esclBtai, and evenhme it is only a violence against thme who dcne
violence in the world. Cobr conlrasta Volf's position with the ccmspanding position of S1Bnley Haumwas, who
according to Coker mgues that then, is no divine violence even at the esc:hatm.
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the Father md the Father's abandoning ofthe Son. However, Volf consistently places this
hierarchical sending into a larger, egalitarim :framewmk of the Triune God's self-donation to the
world Volf at one point even seems to transfer the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son to the
hierarchy feh by Jesus due to evil oppressors from the kingdom of Satan, which hierarchy and
evil the divine persons eveotually overcame. In addition, in considering the cross, Volf employs
perichoresis as a mediating concept that he closely associates with the egalitarim relatiODB of the
divine persons as they give themselves for the redemption of man. Here we saw that Volf speaks
ofhuman salvation in terms ofpeople being brought into the egalitarian relations ofthe divine
persons on the cross. Based on this heavy emphasis in his understanding ofthe economic Trinity
upon the equality of the divine persODB both in the mutual relations of the persons and in their
perichoresis, we saw how Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving
logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the egalitarim pole ofthe system.
3.3. A BrlefCom.paruon of and Ewluaticm of Baltluuar and V olf

Various similarities and differences are evident in the understanding of the economic
Trinity by Balthasar and Volf. Both have a hierarchy-equality tension in their social conceptions
ofthe economic Trinity, but Balthasar ''resolves" it in a hierarchical manner while Volf does so
in an egalitarian manner. Otherwise stated, both Balthasar and Volf exhibit a hierarchy-equality
tension or polarity in their respective understandings ofthe economic Trinity, although the
tension in each case is deah with by moving towards one side ofthe polarity. Both Balthasar and
Volf distinguish between two sorts of seemingly con1radictory statements about the divine
persons as they wmk during the life of Jesus. The tension in Balthasar is most easily seen in his
views on Holy Saturday. This tension is related to the fact that, on the one hand, the Son is not

capable ofrelating to the Father (and, by extension, the Father's Spirit) and, on the other hmd,
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the Son consistently relates with the Father over him. On both counts, Balthasar stresses the
hierarchy of the Father over the Son and places comparatively little emphasis on their equality.
For Balthasar, the hierarchy-equality tension is thus between, on the one hand, the hierarchy of
the Father over the Son and, on the other hand, the equality ofthe divine persons that receives
little at.teotion in his thought. For Volf, the tension is rather between the egalitarian relations of
the divine persons and the hierarchical sending of the Son and the Spirit by the Father. The
tension between hierarchy and equality is thus more explicit in Volfthan in Balthasar since Volf
explicitly contrasts hierarchy and equality (and chooses the equality pole ofthe polarity) whereas
Balthasar simply usually talks about hierarchy and does not often mention equality (and in this
way chooses the hierarchy pole of the polarity).
It is also noteworthy that both Balthasar and Volf employ concepts that seek to mediate
between the two sets of Trinitarian statements in tension with one another. However, these
mediating statements seem to fimction differently in the two theologians. In Balthasar, the
mediating statements are hierarchical and connect one set of statements where the Father works
alone in the economy with the second set of statements where the Son is obedient to the
hierarchical Father. The mediating statements thus tend to reinforce the hierarchy present in both
sets of statements. But Volf's mediating statement ofpericboresis seeks to mediate between
statements on either side ofthe hierarchy-equality polarity. Here Volf overwhehningly associates
pericboresis with the egalitarian relations of the divine persons and makes much less of a
connection with the hierarchical sending among the divine persons. Thus in Volfthe mediating
concepts merely allow a minimal hierarchy among the divine persons, likely in order to try to
better distinguish between the persons, so that the impression is given that Volf's understanding

ofthe Trinity is almost entirely egalitarian.
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As far as the biblical resources that each uses, it is striking that Baltbasar and Volfboth use
the Gospel of John extensively as a source for their undenrtanding ofthe economic Trinity during
the life of Jesus, even though they undenrtand John in ways very different :from one another.
Balthasarfocuses on the hierarchy inwlved in the Father's sending ofthe Son and the Son's
obedient response to his sending Father that he finds present in John, but Volffocuses on the
egalitarian relations md the (almost entirely egalitarian) mutual indwelling of the divine persons
as he finds them in John.
Finally, these differences between Balthasar's and Volf's proposals could also relate to
their distinct emphases in their readings of Holy Saturday and the cross, respectively, as the chief
redemptive periods during Jesus' life. Baltbasar's emphasis on Holy Saturday allows him to
maximize the kenosis ofthe Son relative to his hierarchical Father and thus allows the Son to
endure the most suffering possible in order to atone for the sins ofmankind. Volf's emphasis on
the cross allows him to focus on the divine persons working together in an egalitarim manner to
give themselves on behalf ofhumm beings and invite them into the divine community.
Having briefly compared Balthasar md Volf's proposals for the economic Trinity, I will
now briefly evaluate them fcr how well they accoum for the sociality of the divine persons in the
economic Trinity, where sociality in my proposal requires both the uniqueness and the dignity of
the divine persons. Balthasar understands the Johannine notion of sending in a basically ''masterslave" fashion where the Son in his wcation is like an unwilling servant obeying his
commanding Father.ZN Thus, on Holy Saturday, which for Balthasar is the key redemptive period

ZM It is true 1hat Ball:hasar 101DCll:imcs spcab oftho wi1lingnms and spomancily oftho Son in his miaicn Far
example, TMo-Drama, 3:515f. says 1hat tho Son was m pcnuadcd by tho Fatha- but ratbar spcntancously decided
to become iru:ametc. Ncvcr1hclc11, although Balthasar somotimcs makes statements such as 1his, tho daninant
trajectory inBallhasar is an cxtrmnc himarchy ofb, Falhm-ovcr b, Sen Far example, SteffcnLOllcl, MAPlain
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during the Son's life, the Son is characterized by self-sacrificial obedience while the Father is
depicted as commanding such a sacrifice and IIOIIKrtimes even wmking alone in inflicting such a
sacrifice upon the dead Son for the redemption ofmmcind. Finally, the effect ofthe hierarchical
mediating concepts in Balthasar is to intensify this hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son in his
two sets of statements both by more easily allowing the two sets of statements to reinforce one
another and by providing yet another way that the Father is hierarchical over the Son.
Balthasar thus does not account adequately for the dignity of the Son since the Son does
not so much willingly sacrifice himself for human beings but rather is compelled by the Father to
perform his mission. On the smface, Balthasar seems helpful for emphasizing the kenosis of the
Son during his life as well as the effects this has on the Father. However, on closer inspection,
this kenosis is related to the basically master-slave relations ofthe divine persons. And so

Baltbasar does not so much portray the Father as kenotic but rather as one who commands the
Son to perform an mi.pleasam mission while having little sympathy for him in that mission. In
other words, all ofthe power and authority lie with the Father while the Son has little to no
power. The effect of this is to emphasize the role ofthe Father in the Johannine narrative against
the role of the Son, which detracts from the dignity of both the Father and the Son. In this way
Baltbasar does not account adequately for the sociality of the divine persons, which requires both
their uniqueness and dignity.
Accomt of Christian Salvation? Bal1haaar on Sacrifice, Solidarity, and Substitution,n Pro EccI..sia 13 (2004): 168,
ll8)'S the following: "Belthuar's concept of Trini1Brian, Christol.ogical, and hmce also Christian love begs a lllllllber
of questi<111 from biblical BDd/or theological pezspectives. Certainly the model of self-summdm- and filial obediena,
might be one pouil,le biblical intmpn,1Btion of Cltristoklgic:al and Christian existence---even if, Bl I would argue, it
can hardly disguile its hmmeneuti.cal roots in Balthasar's lgnatian tradition. It can 1hmefore furu:tion also a an
immpietati,ekoy forundmstandingthe immanant Trinity. Yeti question whc,thm-this model should be seen Bl the
only one or even Bl the normative inteipretative by to understanding divine and human love.n Mcmgrain,
Sy&talatic 'l'Mology, 126, •ys somelhing similar: -aU roads in von Bal1haaar's theology lead bick to du,
mono1'bmtic axiom 1hat e1hi.cal activity is the quintclllmllial inaamtiaJBl activity.n
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As for Volf, he too does not accomrt adequately for the sociality of the divine persons. Volf
so emphasizes the egalitarian relations and mutual indwelling (including even the overlap of
conscioUSDCsses) ofthe divine persons in the economic Trinity that it becomes difficult to
distinguish between them. Moreover, Volf merely utilizes the hierarchical sending among the
divine persons as an exception to their otherwise fully egalitarian relations in an attempt to better
distinguish them. In this regard, Volf's mediating concept perichoresis, in com:rast to the function
of Baltbasar's mediating concepts, merely allows for a certain hierarchy to enter the otherwise
egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons. Thus, at the cross, which for Volf is the key
redemptive period during the Son's life, Volf characterizes the divine persons as being in fully
egalitarian relationships with one another as they give themselves on behalf of mankind.
Furthermore, Volf associates the perichoresis of the divine persons at the cross chiefly with their
egalitarian relations with one another. Therefore, he places little emphasis upon and inadequately
explains the significance ofthe hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son at the cross. As a result, the
impression given in Volf i,I ultimately that all three divine persons give themselves from within
the consciousness of Jesus, for Volfstresses that the divine persons mutually indwell one another
in such a way that the consciousness of one person overlaps with the others so that it appears that
each divine person is the others. Volfthus does not accomrt adequately for the uniqueness ofthe
Son since it is difficult to determine who is the divine agent 1ruly operative in Jesus Christ at the
cross. In this way, Volf does not account adequately for the emphasis that the Johannine
narrative places upon the unique person of the Son. Especially by detracting from the uniqueness
ofthe divine persons, Volf does not account adequately for their sociality, which requires both
their dignity and uniqueness.
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3.4. Toward■ a Re\lhed Sodal Trlnltarlan Undentmullng of the Economic Trinity
In this section, I will argue for a mutual hierarchy :framework in the context of a revised

social Trinitarian understanding ofthe economic Trinity. In doing so, I will argue for the
differentiat.ed kenotic vocatiODB ofthe divine persODB. First, I will analyze how some key social
Trinitarians use the term 'kenosis,' which term is usually used as a Christological category to
describe the Son's limiting the use of his divine powers in his humiliation, in a Trinitarian
context to describe the vocation of each divine person. Next, I will offer a general description of
how a mutual hierarchy :framework. functiODB in the context of the economic Trinity. I will then
speak in more detail in the context ofthe Gospel of John about how this :framework. allows for
the differentiated vocations ofthe divine persons where each person exercises hierarchy over the
others in the context oftheir particular vocations. Finally, I will speak in more detail in the
context of the Gospel of John about how in their vocatiODB the divine persODB are kenotic both
relative to one another and relative to creation.
3.4.1. A BriefAnalyal■ of Trlnltarlan Km.om In Some Key Ftgura In Sodal Trlnltarlanl■m.

Because kenosis is typically associated with Christology, in this section I will briefly
analyze the understanding of Trinitarian kenosis in some key figures in social Trinitarianism. My
proposal is not so much interested in how we understand the kenosis ofthe Son relative to the
world (although I also argue that the Son' s kenosis relative to the world may never be separated
from his relatiODB with the Father and the Spirit), but rather it emphasizes how the Son is kenotic

relative to the Father and the Spirit, and it bringii out the implicatiODB ofthis kenosis of the Son
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for the Father and the Spirit.215 In what follows, I will look at Trinitarian lamosis or a similar
phenomencm in Baltbasar, Moltmann, and Pannenberg.
As we have seen, Baltbasar explicitly asserts that in the eccmomy both the Father and the

Scm are lamotic. Besides the lamosis associated with the Son's limiting his power in the world,
Baltbasar also asserts that the Father is kenotic relative to the Son. Here Baltbasar is more
ccmcemed with the Father's lamosis relative to the Son than he is the Father's lamosis relative to
the world.• Balthasar IDl.derstands the hierarchy of the Father over the Son in the economy in
such a way that he does not accoum adequately for their dignity since he tends to IDl.derstand
their relationship in a master-slave fashion. In so doing. he also does not account adequately for
the lamosis of each. For the present purposes, Baltbasar does not account adequately for the
lcenosis of the Father since it is difficult to see how for Baltbasar the Father 1ruly limits his power
215
Sometimes, critics of this IOlt of view that atlribut-,s kmosis to 1hc Fatba- seek to label it as 1hc early church
hm'csy ofpa1ripamionism. However, this is a serious misunderstanding of patripassimism since this hmesy was
ra1hm ofthe modalist variety and maid that it was the Fathm- who was crucified cm the cross. Dennis Ngicn, TM
SlffferingofGodaccording taMartinLlll!.r'.1TheolcgiaCzucis(Ncw York: P. Lllll8, 1995). 9--10, has a helpful
discussicm ofthis and 1111)'11 tmt in the second cmtury 1hc modalist mmwchians Noctus and Praxeas were the key
rqrcscntativcs of petrispallliani and were opp011Cd by Tcrtullian. Ngicn in a later secti.cm of 1hc book entitled
"Theopaschitis vi.s+vis Palripassianism• ccmvincingly mgucs that Lulhcr rejccb,d 1hc modalist farm of
patripassianism but acccpt.cd a farm of lhcopaschitism and patripassianism that mare clearly diltingwshcd between
the divine pmons (14S-53). According to Ngicn, Luther' s ChriltolCSY meant that 1hc suffering of the Son cm the
cross could not be scparetcd from his pcnon and hence also from his divine nature. According to Ngicn, this is the
first, ClmstolDgicalhalf ofLu1har's argument. The second, Trini1Brianhalf ofthe argument is that since the Fa1hcr
and Scm arc united, 1hc llllffcring of 1hc Son cmmot be scperall:d from 1hc suffering of the Fa1hcr: "For Luther Omst
suffered in his pcr11011; and this pcnon (lryposta&i&). Crod's Son, is of cmc being Q,o,,,oousio.f) with the Father" (152).
Thus, "The suffering of Christ as the ctanal Son is therefore also that of 1hc Fa1hcr because of lhcir divine unity. In
Crod's own life 1hc Fa1hcr and the San an, distinguialu,d but not scperall:d" (153).

Fa- mare helpful discussicm from a Luthman pcnspcctivc sec David Scacr, "Homo Faclll8 &t as 1hc Ravclaticm
of God,• Concordia TMological Quatt6rly 6S (2001): 111-26.
For more background en discussicn in the twcntic1h ccntmy about divine kmmsis, sec Richard Bauckham,
"'Only the suffcrq Crod can help': Divine Passibility in Modem Theology," 'l'h6,,,.lio& 9 (1984): 6-12. Sec also
Catherine Le.Cugna, God.for U.1: TM Trinity andChrimanLi.fa (San Francisco: HarpcrCollins, 1991).
:m Sec also J1llgen Mobma.nn, "(rod's Kcnosis in 1hc Creation and Comummaticm of the World,• in TM Worlc
ofLow: Cr,atjon asKtlllOSi&, ed. JolnPolkinghome (GrandRapids: Bcrdmans, 2001). 140-41, whmeMollmann
summarizJcs Trinitarian kmosis in Bal1hasar's work and makes this point.
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as he commands the Son in a master-slave fashion. Finally, Balthasar does not allow for any sort
ofkenosis for the Holy Spirit in his vocation.=
Besides Balthasar, Moltmann is also helpful with regard to the kcnosis of each divine
person in his vocation. But ifBalthasar focused too much on the bnosis ofthe divine persons
(i.e. the Father and the Son) relative to one another, Moltowm focuses too much on the kenosis
of each divine person relative to the world. For example, in his article ''God's Kenosis in the
Creation and Consummation ofthe World" we see that Moltmann writes of a self-hmniliation of
the Father in his creating the world that Moltmmn assertB closely parallels Christ's selfsummder to death on the cross. Thus Moltmann:
Is creation an act of divine ,elf-humiliation? Many Christian theologians :from
Nicholas of Cusa down to Emil Brunner have seen in the fact that Ood commits
himselfto this finite and fragile creation a first act of self-hmniliation on God's part,
an act continued in his descent to his people Israel and reaching its nadir in Christ's
self-surrender to death on the croBB. ''The Lamb slain from the foundation ofthe
world" (Rev. 18:8) is a symbol to show that there was already a cross in the heart of
Ood before the world was created and before Christ was crucified on Golgotha. :m

=

For men on Trinitarian k.enosis in Bal1haaar see espocially his discussion in "The Pain of. God" in
Bal1haaar, 'l'Mo-Dnana, 5:212-46. In addition to seeing the Fathm- and 1hc Son as beingkcnotic in unique ways in
the ecOD0111ic Trinity, Bal1hasar also tcachca a supra-kmcu in 1hc immanmt Trinity wha'e 1hc Fathm- and Son each
exercise a divine smt of"1elf-111Crifice" as 1hcy love one another. See Jolm Sachl, "The Holy Spirit and Ctristian
Farm," 391, wha'e Sachs sys, "Balthasar's urukntanding of God as 'ever-gn:ater' is at 1hc same time grounded in a
fimdamenlally k.enot:ic cmception of God's awn being and reflects something of the inrur-Trinilarian smrendm or
'obedience' of the Santo the Fathm-thatBalthasarunderstands as 1hc foundation ofJesus' obedience in the
econany." It is also worthy of note lhat Ba1thasar does not ucribe eithm-k.enosis er supra-k.enosis to the Spirit in
eithm- the ecOD0111ic Trinity or the immanmt Trinity. For mere discussion ofk.enosis in BaltlBsar see especially
Graham Ward, "Death, Discourse, and Rmurrecti.on," in Balthasar at thll End ofMod,mity (Bdinbuigh: T&T Clark,
1999). See also chapt.er four of the dislertatian wha'e I briefly discuss supra-k.enosis in the immanent Trinity for
Bal1haaar.
mMoltma.nn, "Ood'sKcmosisin the Creat:ionandCmsummationoflhc Wcrld," 146--47, ilalics original.
Much ofMoltmann's discussion in this lll1icle is nminisccmt of his discussion in the chapter "The Passim of God"
in TM Trinityandthll Kingdom, 21-8l. See also my discussion in 1ect:ian 1.2 of the dissermtion wha'e I argue lhat
Moltmann has elements in his theology that do not account adequately for the ontological independmu:e of 1hc
immanent Trinity relative to creatia:i. For men discussion on Moltmmm's views on Trinitarian kmosis, see also
Ronald Goetz, "Karl Barth, Jumgcm. Moltmmm and 1hc Theopascbitc ~olutian," inFut&chr;ft: A Trlbut. ID Dr.
William Hordan (Saskatoon, Canada: Univemty of Saskatchawan, 1985), 17-28.
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Mol1:mann holds that each divine person is bnotic. But, likely due to the fact that he views them
in such an egalitarian manner relative to one another, he emphasizes their extreme bnosis
relative to creation with Christ's cross at the center of this reflection even ''before the world was
created," and even to the point of not accounting adequately for the ontological independence of
the divine persons relative to creation.219
Finally, Pannenberg is also helpful for 1DJ.derstanding Trinitarian bnosis, even ifhe
himself only allows for a bnosis ofthe Son.:1411 The way that Pannenberg is helpful for our topic
is his insistence that the divine persons are consistently mutually dependent upon one another in
the economy. John O'Donnell summarizes,
Pm:menberg wants to think the immanent Trinity on the basis of the economy. But in
the economy we see, for example, not only that the Son is sent by the Father but also
that the Father makes his divinity dependent on the Son, in the sense that the Father
makes the coming of his reign dependent on the mission ofthe Son. Thus we see that
the Father is not only active but also receives from the Son. The Son hands over the
Kingdom to the Father. Panneoberg makes a similar reflection as regards the Holy
Spirit. If, from one point of view, the Spirit proceeds from the Father, and ifthe Son
sends the Spirit, it is equally 1rue, according to the order of the economy, that the Son
receives the gift ofthe Spirit. Thus Pannenberg argues for a 1rue mutuality of
relationships in the Trinity. It is not sufficient to say that the Son and the Spirit
proceed from the Father. Rather the Father is also dependent on the Son and the
219

Far a disc:ussim of du, bnosia of du, Spirit according to Moltmmm see especially IBIIII Linahan,
Self-Emptying ofdu, Holy Spirit in Moltmmm's Pmnmia1Dlogy," in
Encount.rlng ~ : Contribldiom to a TMology ofehristianluligima&q,.ri•nc., ed. LievmBoeve et
al. (Leuven: Peeters, 2002). 165-84. This article shows that Moltmann vmy closely associates the kmosis of the
Spirit with the suffering of Christ as well as with the suffering ofdu, world. Am~ Moltmmm's men:~ wcrb,
this article draws latgely upm TIM Way ofJUIIS Christ: Cllristology tn M•IISlanlc Dinwluion8 (San Fraru:iaco:
Harper Collins, 1990). and 7Ji. ~rit of4fi: A Uniwnal 4tfinlllJlion (Minnc,apolis: Fomss Press, 1992). It is also
significant fer this disaertation that in Linahm, 173-74, Linahan shows how for Moltmmm du, Spirit pouessea a
"kcncticpowcr."
~ God in Brok.enrum: The

:1411 Panmmbeig in his Sy8talatic TIMology oftm. ~ of the Father "IRlffering" the suffering ofthe Sen
However, he isreticent 1D spmk of the Father askemtic. Pannenberg. "God's Love and the Kenosis ofdu, Son: A
Response 1D Masso Abe" inDMM EmptiMu IJlldHistDrical Fullnu& (Valley Forge, PA: Trinity Preas
International, 1995), 244-50, uaerts that only the Son, and not the Father, can be kmoti.c since this hmmanm:s with
the Son' s place in the immanent Trinity. We mightsugesthere that it is became ofPannenberg' s lunudlical
Trinillllian 1raject01y that he allows the Son 1D be truly bndic but is micen1 to allow du, kmosis of the Father in the

economy.
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Spirit, for example, for the coming ofhis Kingdom and for his glorification. Thus, as
Pannenberg expreues it, each person ofthe Trinity is the focus of several
relatiODBbips (S.T. 1, p. 348). The core, then, of Panncnberg's doctrine ofthe divme
persODB is that persOllhood in the Trinity implies mutuality ofrelatiODBbip and
mutuality of dependence.:141
Although Pannenberg will not allow that the Father and Spirit are kenotic, he does allow that at
least the Father can llllffer and that the Father is aware of and even dependent upon the Son and
the Spirit in the world for his own vocation (e.g. "for the coming of his Kingdom and for his
glorification").:ia
We thus see in an initial way that the kenosis ofthe Son in his life has implications for the
vocatiODB ofthe Father and the Spirit. Prominent social Trinitarians lib Balthasar, Moltmann,
and Panncnberg have done much to reflect upon this topic. Balthasar is especially helpful for

beginning to analyze the effect ofthe kenosis of the Son on the Father. Moltmann is especially
helpful for his reflections on how the Father and the Spirit, lib the Son, may be kenotic relative
to the world. And Pannenberg is especially helpful for showing how the divme persODB are

mutually dependent in their vocations, even ifhe asserts that this does not entail kenosis on the
part ofthe Father and the Spirit. We will deal in greater detail with this theme of Trinitarian
kenosis in section 3.4.4 below.
3.4.2. An Initial Delcrlption of the Mutual mel'lll"Cby ofthe Divine Penom In the Economic
Trinity
In my mutual hierarchy proposal, the word hierarchy in the context of the economic Trinity
points to the fact that each divme person has a unique vocation in relation to the other divine
:141 O'Danm,11,

"Panrumberg' 1 Doc1riru, of God," 87-88.

242

Howevar, see section 1.1.3 of the dimm1Btim whme I argue that Pannmbcq has elements in his theology
that do not account adeq111tely for 1he ontological independence of the immanmt Trinity relative to creation.
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persons that involves power. This means that the vocations of the divine persons are
differentiated and that each divine person in his vocation exercises a sort of authority over the
other two divine persons in the context of that person's pmticular vocation.
This quickly bringii us to the word mutual in the context of the economic Trinity.

According to a mutual hierarchy ftameworlc, the hierarchy of one divine person over another
during Jesus' life must also be thought of as allowing for mutuality in that hierarchical
relationship. Here each divine person fosters the dignity ofthe other divine persons he is
hierarchical over. Here a divine person limits the use of his power in his vocation in order to
foster the dignity ofthe other divine persons in their respective vocations. Thus each divine

person is kenotic in his vocation relative to the other divine persons. Finally, this kenosis of each
divine person relative to the others during Jesus' life is closely related to the kenosis ofthe
divine persons relative to creation itself, and mankind in particular.
3.4.3. Mutual merarchy u a Framework ror Undentandlng the Dffl'erentlarted,
lllenrddcal Vocations of the Divine Penom
Having thus suggested in a general way how my proposal for a mutual hierarchy

framework fimctions in the context of the economic Trinity, I will now offer a reading of John's
Gospel utilizing this mutual hierarchy framework. In the process, I hope to show that such a
social reading ofthe Trinitarian 1rajectmy ofthe life of Jesus fosters both the uniqueness and
dignity ofthe divine persons. Otherwise stated, a mutual hierarchy approach to Trinitarianism
fosters sociality by bringing together hierarchical and egalitarian aspects of divine relations other

social Trinitarians have tended to polarize. As a first step, I will look at how the divine persons
with their vocations are differentiated :from one another during Jesus' life according to John's

Gospel. To this end, I will briefly look at the chief vocations of the Son, the Father, and the Holy
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Spirit in John's Gospel, and I will briefly explain how each vocation involves a certain hierarchy
of one person over the other two.
3.4.3.1. The Dlfferm11ated Voca11om ofthe Divine Penom. Among the divine persons
the Son and his vocation in various respects are central in the Gospel of John. In John the Son is
a distim:t actor whose words and deeds are chronicled in great detail. One significant thing that
mws John distinctive among the Gospels is that he speaks of Jesus' passion and resurrection in
terms of Jesus' glorification.:aa For example, John 12:23-24 says, •'The hour has come for the

Son of Man to be glorified. Truly, 1ruly, I say to you, mtless a grain of wheat falls into the earth
and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.•- According to this verse Je8U8'
vocaticm is to suffer and die in order to bear much fruit for mankind and in this way honor and
reveal the Father, that is glorify the Father.345 Similarly, John 7:39 and 12:16 speak of Jesus'
:aa On Jesus' glmif'ICBl:ian being CCIIDleCll:d to the crais in Jolm, see Charles Gieschmi, "Thi, Death of Jesus in
the Gospel of Jolm: Atmmncm for Sinr Concordia 'J'h.ological Quartsrly 72 (2008): 246-S4, in Gieschen's
section antit.1ed "JeS11' Dea1h as Bxaltati.on and GloriflClltion." Gieschen gives a lq1hy defini1i.ai of 'glorify' as it
pertains to John: "Altoough the basic semantic field of ~Cc., centers en the action of "hcnoring" someone or
something, it is mc:elll8IY to read this vmb as used in John, especially in relationship to the llllUl1 ~ - It is widely
recognized that Jolm frequently uses the D01D1 ~ with ila profound Old Teslmncmt tbeophanic cannotati0111 from
the Septuagint where it is used as a designation for YHWH's visible form. The use ofthe D01D1 in John is a
prominent theme in 1he Prologue ('we beheldhisglmy,glcry as of the Father's Only-Begotten.' in John 1:14) and
the Farewell Prayer ('glorify me in your presence with 1he glory that I had in your prescna, before the world began'
in Jolm 17:S). Jolm sees Jesus as the fulfillmcm ofIsaiah's promise: 'The Glmy of YHWH will be revealed and all
flesh shall see him' (Isa 40:S). The 111111 of die vmb &Jl;dec., in Jolm seems to take on tbese theophanic or revelalmy
connotations of the D01D1 usage,. A tnmslati.ai lib 'hcmar by tangibly llhawing forlh true idmti.ty' is very clumsy, but
it ge1B to 1he heart of what is being canmunicall:d by 1he verb in these texts. The irony is that Jesus is 'glcrified,'
namely harured by his true idmti1y being shown fmh, not primarily in his Baptism, miracles, resum,clion, or
ascemion, but in his death. As stated earlier, many first-cc:ntury Jews longed to see the Son of Man, the mystery of
God's tangible form, revealed; John indicates that this apoc:a1yptic evcm happened in the crucifixion. Remember,
this glorificaticn language is from an interpre1B1ian of Isaiah S3 that sees glorification happening in the lmmiliating
llllffering and death of1he iiervant that atau,s for sin. Jesus strmsed that even ifpeople reject his words, they should
believe his waks (Jolm 14:11); this worlt ofatonmncnt, above all, reveals his true idmti1y" (253, i1Blics original).
241
Christine Poston, TM MotifofGlory in tM Gasp.I ofJohn (Rill diss., Trinity Intmnaticmal University,
2004). 93--9S, makes a connection between Jesus' glory and his 'hour.'

345
Poston summarizes the nature of g1my in John by noting 1hree upccts ofglory in John. First, it is an eternal
attribulc of beth the Son and the Father. Second, Je1111' mission, and especially his crou and resurrection an,
glaious and reveal the g1my of the Father. And third, Je1111 is able to share his glory with his followers, which in
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glorification and say that the disciples will understand Jesus and receive the Holy Spirit after this
glorification. a These verses show that Jesus' glorification in his passion and resurrection are
beneficial for the disciples. Finally, in John 17 we see Jesus praying to the Father just before he
is betrayed by Judas. Here John 17:1 function as a summary ofthe entire prayer: "When Jesus
had spoken these words, he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, 'Father, the hour has come;
glorify your Son that the Son may also glorify you."' It is significant that in John 17 Jesus in the
context of his glorification uses numerous expressions that point forward to his impending death

and resurrection, such as when he speaks ofhis no longer being in the world (17: 11), his going to
the Father (17:13), and his sanctifying himself (17:19).:147 John 17, like the aforementioned
verses, points to Jesus' vocation as the one who glorifies the Father in his passion and
resurrection, which glorification is for the sake of the disciples and even the world (17:20).
Even as John's Gospel places particular emphasis on the place ofthe Son and his vocation
as Glorifier ofthe Father on the

Cl'OBII,

it also points to the vocations of the Father and the Spirit.

Here Christology opens out into Trinitarian theology. We will tint consider the vocation of the
Father as Creator. In John, the Father is primarily transcendent and invisible relative to creation

and thus does not work in a direct DUlllller in it. For instance, the prologue of John points to the
Father as the one who created the world through the Son.• Furthermore, as Creator, the Father

tum enables thmn ID glorify both him and the Fadu,r (ibid, 131).

• See also Jolm 20:9.

:147 See, for example, RaymondBmwn, TIM Goap.lA.ccordin,g toJohn (XHI-XXI) (Garden City, NY:
Doubleday, 1970), 765--67, far his di""'•Mian of IIIIIICl:ificaton, or consecration, in Jolm 17:19 and ill canru,ctian 1D
the atarumumt achieved at the CI011S.
341
V ~ Maria Capdevila i Mmtanm-, "El Padre en el Cuarto Evangelic," in Dio8 • Patin (Salamanca:
Secreblriado Trinitario, 1991). 103-5, Ulell veneii lib John 1:18 and Jolm 6:46 in order ID mgue for the
tnlnlcel1daru:e and invisibility of the Fadu,r in John's Gospel He mgues that Jo1m 10:38 and Jolm 14:8-11 show that
Je11U1' words and deeds :raveal 1hc pn,sence, words, and docds of the Fa1her (ibid, 107).
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is also the transcendent goal of all ofthe things he bas created. For example, the Farewell
Discourse and the post-Easter 11811'11tive point to the Father as the final destination of Jesus and
the disciples.
Furthermore, in John's Gospel Jesus points to the Father as the one who sends himself and
the Spirit into the world, as is evident, for example, in John 3:16--17 and John 14:26,
respectively.• Because the Father deals indirectly with his creation, it is not surprising that in a
text such as John 5:21-23 the Father does not judge the world but rather bas entrusted judgment

to the Son whom he bas sent to give life to the world. In comu,ction with this 1ranscendence of
the Father in his sending activity, he is able to provide stability to the missiODB of the Son and the
Spirit in the sense that in his transcendence he is not in direct danger in the way, for example,

that especially the Son is in his mission to glorify the Father through his suffering at the cross.
As for the Holy Spirit, the Gospel of John teaches that he too has a unique vocation. John
focuses on the Spirit's vocation in the post-Easter church. John 20:21-22 is central here as it says

that the resurrected Christ ..will send [the Holy Spirit] :from the Father'' to the disciples. Certain
earlier verses in John that mention the Spirit point forward to John 20 as their goal. For example,
John 7:39 is important since it says that in Jesus' ministry the Spirit had not yet been given,
because Jesus had not yet been glorified :z,a Given that the Spirit is associated especially with the

• Jolm3:16--17: "For God so loved thewcdd, 1hathegavehis only Sen, thatwhceverbelli,ves in him should
net perish but have eternal life. For God did net send his Sm imD the world to ccndemn the world, but in order that
the world might be saved through him."
Jolm 14:26: "But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom du, Father will send in my name, he will teach you all
things and bring to your remembrance all that I have llllid to you."
Here we recall Irenaeus' im9 of du, Son and the Spirit as du, two hands of the Father wmking in the world.
See also Panmmbmg, Sy8talatic 'l'Mology, 1:328: "The Father ac1B in du, wcrld o n l y ~ the Son and Spirit He
himiielfremams tmnscendent This fact comes to expn,llllion in the 'llelldings' of du, Son and Spirit imD the world."
2'11 F6lix Persch, El Espiritu Santo D,fansor d, lo& C,wyeras: La Actividad d,l Eqlrilll ng(III ,zEvang,lio d,
San Juan (Salamana1: Secmariado Trinitario, 1983), XI, mgues 1hat Je11.11' reference in Jolm 7:39 that the Spirit had
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post-Easter church, it is not surprising that he is spoken ofmost extensively in the Farewell
Discourse. Here he is called the ''Spirit of1ruth," who will be with the disciples (14:17); will bear
witness about the truth (15:26); and will lead the disciples into all truth (16:13). As the Spirit of
1ruth, the Spirit witnesses to the truth of both the Son and the Father.251 In the Farewell
Discourse, the Spirit is also called a "Paraclete," or Helper, whom Jesus says will be sent to the
disciples both from the Father (14:16, 14:26) and from himself(l5:26, 16:7). In John the Spirit's
vocation as Paraclete is closely related to his vocation as Spirit of1ruth, as can be seen in their
close connection in 14:16-14:17. Perhaps we might suggest that the Spirit's vocation as
Paraclete points especially to his comforting presence with the disciples, and his vocation as
Spirit of truth points to his witnessing to the Father and the Son among the disciples. 252 Whether

notyctbcaigivcn beCIIWIC JCIUS hadnotyctbccnglcrificd is a turning point in Jolm's Gcspcl. Ponch mgucs that

this YCl'IIC llhows that all of Jolm's Gollpc11111 en internal orientation 1Dwanls 1hc glarificati.on of JCIUS cm the crcm
and the giving ofthe Spirit lhm'e. In fact, Porsch 118}'11hat this is no 1eu than the fimdamcmta.J. law of Johmninc
pru,umatology and is the strw:turaJ. principle of1hc Jolm's Gollpcl. Tims Porsch:
"Tras la solemne revelaci6n de que Jesus es 'el bautizante con Espiritu SanlD,' se espem realmente que Jesus
comieru:e pronto a ejm:er 1Bl function. Pero como ya ae ha dicho, en todo el evqelio no ae vuelve a hablar de 1Bl
cou. Es solo el resuci.tado quien da el Espiritu a 1oa discfpulos (20, 22), sin que en 1Bl occasion se hags la mis
minima referencia a la idea de bautismo con Espiritu."
My en lo referente a la vida y actividad p6blica de Jeims el evangelista constata mis bien mq,resamente que 'no
habfa Espiritu tadavla pcrque Jesus aunno habfa sido glarificado' r,, 39)."

"Mediante esta constaci6n todo el evangelic adquiere ID1B clinamica intema orientada a la baa de la glcrifaci6n
de Jeims y con ello simlbmcamente ID1B orientaci6n hacia el don o mwoi del Espiritu. En este scmtido hay que decir
que el evqelio se halls a la eapcn del Espiritu."
"Es cierto que tambi6n ccmfmme al resto de la tradici6n neotestamentaria al Espiritu se le considers como el
don del resuci.llldo, de Jesus, ensal7.ado al volver al Padre (cf. en especial Le 24, 49; Hech 1, 4-8; 2, 32 1. y cuanto
dice Pablo), pero cnninguna parte ae IBbla y se piensa sobre la fntima relaci6n en1re don del Espiritu y glorificacian
de Jeims de modo tan expreso como se hace en el evangelic de JIIBll. En 61 esta relaci6n aparece ll8da menos que

como 1ey fundamcmta.J. de la pru,umatologla joanica y ccmo principio strw:turaJ. del evangelic."
251
In Jolm, 1his witnessing to the Father and 1hc Son in the post-Easter church by the Spirit happens lmgely
through his wmking through 1hc disciples. For example, in John 17, 1hc main triad is the Father, the Son, and the
disciples, with the Spirit nowhere c:xplicitly prment. This allusive, or quiet, lllllllre of the Spirit will be considered in
the m:xt section in connection with the kenosis of 1hc Spirit..
252
That 'Pmeclete' has certain connmtions of irescnce is also sugest.ed by the met 1hat JCIUS in Jolm 14:16
speaks of the Spirit in the post-Easter church as anothm- Pmeclete. This 111J88CIIB that Jesus is a Paraclete for the
disciples while he is with them in his life and 1hat the Spirit will be their Pmeclete when he is sent to them after
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transcendent Creator who has sent him into the world to perform this task. We have also seen
that in John's Gospel Jesus points "down" to the Paraclete or Spirit oftruth. Diagram 2 helps

illustrate how the Holy Spirit in John is associated especially with his working in the post-Easter
church as he witnesses to those who have sent him: the transcendent Father and the Son, the
Glorifier ofthe Father. Thus the Gospel of John witnesses to the unique vocations of each divine
person in the economy. And it points to an overall Father-Son-Spirit ordering among the divine
persons with their vocations.
3.4.3.2. The Hlentn:hy of Each Dlwae Penon over the Othen In the Conten of Their

Differentiated VocatJ.mu. Already in this discussion of the uniqueness ofthe divine persons in
their respective vocations we see that the vocations ofthe persons are relational, that is the
vocation of each divine person is always related to the vocations ofthe other persons. In the
present section, I will now argue that the vocation of each divine person actually entails a
hierarchy of each person over the others in the cont.ext of each person's vocation. I will argue
that this hierarchy may be either more explicit, especially in the case ofthe Father, or more

implicit in connection with the mutual dependence ofthe divine persons in the economy.
As mentioned above, John's Gospel in one sense concentrates on the words and deeds of

the Son. Here the vocation ofthe Son as Glorifier as the Father involves a certain hierarchy over
the Spirit and even over the Father. On the one hand, the Son is hierarchical over the Holy Spirit
insofar as he sends the Holy Spirit into the church. Here Jesus sends the Spirit in order to
continue and complete his worlc. of glorifying the Father. On the other hand, the Son is
hierarchical over the Father in the context of his vocation as Glorifierofthe Father. For the
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Father in John is dependent upon the Son for his own glorification in the world.254 For example,
in John 17: 1, Jesus prays, "Father, the hour bas come; glorify your Son that the Son may also
glorify you." Here there is a dependence ofthe Son on the Father, but there is also a dependence
ofthe Father on the Son for the Father's own glorification in the world.255 In other words, the
Father is dependent upon the Son so that he himself may be revealed and honored in the world.
The association of a divine person's vocation with a power over the other divine persODS is
probably most easily seen in the case of the Father. During Jesus' life there is a certain overall
hierarchy of the Father over the other divine persons that is evident in the Father's vocation as
the 1ranscendent Creator who sends the Son and Spirit into the world. Hence the Father always
sends the Son and Spirit but is never sent by them. This primacy ofthe Father as sender may be
seen, for example, in the fact that the Son in John often speaks offollowing the command ofhis
Father. 251 Similarly, in John Jesus speaks of a servant not being greater than his master who
sends him, m and in this context even speaks of the Father being greater than himself.251
The vocation of the Spirit as Paraclete and Spirit of truth in John also involves a certain
hierarchy over the other divine persODS. Although the Spirit is never said to send the Father in
John, there are indicatiODS in John that the Spirit plays some role in the sending ofthe Son by the
Father. Before looking at this, we fim note that the hierarchy ofthe Spirit over the Son is
254
Capch,vila, "El Padre m el Cmrto Bvanaelio," 112, ingc,IIB that Jahn 17:5 llhows that 1he Fatha- is
dependent upon 1he success of Jesus, his missim, and his retum to 1he Fatha- in ordm- far 1he Father 1D be glarified
in 1he world

255

See also Jahn 13:31-32; 14:13; 15:8; 17:4.

And see also section 3.4.1 wha-e I mentimu,d that far Pannmbmg 1he Fatha- is dependent m 1he Son "far 1he
coming of his Kqdom and far his glorification."

w See Jolm 10:18; 12:49-12:50; 14:31; and 15:10.

m Jahn 13:16; 15:20.
251

Jahn 14:28; See also Jahn 10:29.
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arguably more obvious in the synoptic Gospels than in John. For example, in Mark 1: 12, the
Spirit drives the Son into the wilderness in order to be tempted by the devil. And in Matthew
12:28 it is only by the Spirit of God that Jesus casts out demons. Here the Spirit more clearly has
a certain authority over the Son. Nevertheless, even if the Spirit's hierarchy over the Soo. is less
obvious in John than in the synoptics, it is still evident, such as in the Spirit's involvement in the
Father's sending ofthe Son. 1bus in John 10:36 Jesus alludes to the Father cODBecrating the Soo.,
presumably with the Holy Spirit, and sending him into the world at the Incarnation.29 Similarly,
John 1:32-33 connects the Spirit to the Father at Jesus' Baptism as the Spirit descends :from the
Father to the Son.• Because John associates the Spirit with the Father as he sends Jesus, the
Spirit in his vocation as Paraclete and Spirit oftrutb. is portrayed as exercising a certain hierarchy
over the Son in his life.
Although John's Gospel does not explicitly speak ofthe Spirit exercising hierarchy over
the Father, there are clear indications that the Father is dependent upon the Spirit and his
29
See also S6nchez, Jucm,r, B•anr. and Gtnr ofGod's Spirit, 11-7D, 47-53, far fur1m- discussian ofthe
San being mmint.ed with the Spirit in praparatian f<r the Iru:amatim.

• This interpretation of the Baptism of JCIIWI 1hat usociates the Spirit with the Fath« is in hmmony with the
syncptic Gospels, which say that the Spirit descended fran the Father to Je1U1 at JC111111' Baptism. Considering that in
Jolm aeruiing language is cl011ely related 1D the motif of deacending and ucending. this 11J8P1U 1hat Jolm connects
Jesus' Baptism with the Father unding the Spirit 1D Jesus. Further suppcrt:ing a link between the descending ofthe
Spirit upon Jesus at his Baptism and the sending of the Spirit 1D Jesus at his Baptism is that in Jolm 1:33, Jolm the
Baptist speaks ratha- myslmiaialy about the 'me' who sent him to baptize Jesus. Jolm 1:6 clears up the mystmy
whm it identifies Jolm as the man "sent by God.• A11hough 'God' could also here refer to the Sai, it 111:ems to m1her
refer to the Fath« since Jolm the Baptist was sent by God to be a witnms to the light, Jesus. Tlws the Fathm- sent
Jolm the Baptist (along with the Spirit) to Jesus at his Baptism.
That amding in Jolm is also integrally related 1D other themes is evident, far example, in Charles Gieschcn,
Ang,lomorphic Christology: Anti,c,dfflt.r andEarly E"lli"'1nu (Leiden: Brill, 1998), 293, where Gieachm conru,c1s
~ and asc:ending/deacending with the Ai:pl of the Lem traditi.m: "we - the prmnirumce of the
angelomarphi,c lraditians related to the Glary, the Name, and the Wcrd fann a IIWlll1BntiaJ. foundation far the
Christolcgy of this document [the Gcspel of Jolm]. The roots of several ideas in Angel of the Lard lraditians have
been shown: Cllrist 81 the visible fonn ofthe Father, his descemling and ascending. 81 well 81 his being sent from
the Father.• Fer more background an aeruiing in Jolm, see also Francis Apw, -rile Origin ofthe NT Apost.leCancept: A Review of Research," Journal ofBiblical laratMn lOS (1986): 75-96.
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vocation, and in my proposal this dependency points to a hierarchy of the Spirit over the Father.
In John one detects a certain deferral to the Holy Spirit and dependence upon him by the Father

and Son. For example, John 16:12-13 in the context of Jesus' departure to the Father says that
the Spirit of1ruth will guide the disciples into all truth, a task that Jesus, sent by the Father, could
not fully perform in his life since the disciples at Jesus' time could not bear all of his teaching.
We can assert, therefore, that the Spirit in his being the Paraclete and Spirit of1ruth sent by the
Father and the Son exercises a hierarchy over the Father and the Son in the context of his
vocation, especially in the post-Easter church.XI Although in John there is a Father-Son-Spirit
ordering of the economic Trinity, the greater reality in John is that each divine person exercises a
hierarchy over the others in conjunction with each person's vocation.

3.4.4. Mutual merarchy u a Framework ror Undentandln.1 the Km.otJ.c V ocatiOIUI ofthe
Dll'lne Penom
Having briefly illustrated the differentiated vocations ofthe divine persons where each
person has a hierarchy over the others in his vocation, we will now see how a mutual hierarchy
framework also posits a keno,is of each divine person in the exercise of this hierarchy. In other
words, each divine person in a unique way limits the use of his divine power in his vocation. In
the preceding section we could argue that there is a certain dependence of each divine person on
the others in their vocations. However, this is not yet to say that each divine person necessarily
exercises his authority in his vocation in a bnotic way. To tab a crude human analogy, three
human beings could in various ways depend upon one another in their vocations and yet still not
much care for one another or even know one another, let alone use their power in order to
XI Tom, may also be connotations of1his hierarchy oftlu, Spirit ovar t1u, Father and t1u, Son in .Jo1m 14:12, du,
"diflicult" p11111111ge 1hat speab of t1u, dilciples doing grealm wmb 1han Je1111.
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deliberately serve one another. Even worse, each ofthe three could exercise their power in order
to oppress the others in the context ofthe particular things the others are dependent upon them.
Because of such things, it is necessary to argue that each divine perBOD. deliberately exercises his
authority in his vocation in a lamotic way in order to serve both the other divine persons as well
as creation. Here positing a lamosis in each of the divine perBOD.B helps safeguard their dignity
during Jesus' life. In what follows, I will describe individually the lamosis ofthe Son, the Father,
and the Spirit, in their vocations as evident in John's Gospel.
In section 3.4.3.2 we saw that Jesus in John's Gospel exercises a certain hierarchy over the

Father and the Spirit in connection with his vocation as Glorifier ofthe Father. We saw, for
example, that the Father was dependent upon the Son for his own glorification in the world, and I
posited a hierarchy ofthe Son over the Father in this context. Now we must focus on how Jesus
in his vocation uses his authority as Glorifier of the Father in a lamotic way. This kenosis ofthe
Son should be looked at in two ways, in relation to creation and in relation to the other divine
peniODB.

In relation to creation, the Son limits the use ofhis divine power in order to voluntarily

undertake ministry, go to the cross, and in both ofthese tasks suffer in order to redeem
mankind.• Here the Son glorifies the Father especially through suffering for the benefit ofthe
world An example of this sort oflamotic exercise of authority may be seen in John 13:12-17
where Jesus acknowledges that he is the lord, master, and teacher of the disciples, but shows the
disciples that his authority is best illustrated in the humble act of serving the disciples and
washing their feet. Thus the Son is dignified in that he utilizes his authority in order to serve
others. This serving ofthe disciples culminate,• in the cross. Jesus in John 10:17-18 says that he
211
Herc we can allo make the point that the divine Sm in being capable of and willing for sw:h kmosis is
actually mo,v powerful and dignified than if the Son wen, not capable oftlms helping mankind.
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has the power to lay down his own life amt the power to take it up again. These verses show that
the Son is capable of limiting his divine power at the cross. We see an example of how this plays
out in John 19:26-27 where Jesus at the cross serves Muy amt John even in the midst of his
agony. In fact it may be argued that cruciform. themes are present throughout John's Gospel. In
John JeBUB is the one who takes initiative to redeem his people through suffering: be is the Lamb
of God that sacrifices himself, the shepherd who lays down his life for the sheep, amt the King
who rules on the CJ'OIIB.:m Thus Jesus as the Glorifier of the Father limits his divine power amt
subjects himself to the power of evil on earth in order redeem mankind.
Besides being kenotic relative to mankind, in an integrally related way the Son is kenotic
relative to the Father and the Spirit by limiting the use of his divine power. Through limiting his
power in his humiliation be allows and invites the Father amt the Spirit to lead amt help him. For
example, in John 10: 17-18, JeBUB not only says that be has the power to lay down his life and
take it up again, but Jesus also says that be has been <".omrnauded by the Father to do so.314 Thus
the Son is dignified in that be does not try to perform his mission in isolation from the Father and
the Spirit, but rather works with, 1rusts, and follows the Father amt the Spirit in his redemptive
mission.215 Furthermore, by so permitting the Father amt the Spirit to help him, be also fosters
their dignity as they too are allowed a role in man's salvation. By accounting for this dignity of
:aa See also Jolm Stibbe, John tu StD,yt.U.r: Narratiw Critici8m tllld tM Fourth Goq.l (Cambridge, U. K.:
Cambridge University Pr-, 1992), 96--120, whme Stibbe sees John 18--19 cansist ofthree main sections: "the
arrest of the shephml,• "the 1ria1 of the king,• and "the s1augh1m of the lamb.•
314
Jolm 10:17-18: "The nuonmy Father loves me is that I lay down my life--only to take i1 up again. No one
tabs it from me, but I lay it down ofmy own accord I have authcrity to lay i1 down and BUthari1y to take itup

again. This command I received from my Father.•
215
Thomas Thamp11011 and Comelius Plantinga.."Trinity andKenosis,• in&:ploring Kmotic Chrimlogy
(Oxford: Oxfmd University Pnm, 2006), 165-189, argue in a helpful way 1hat a k.enotic Christ.ology in order to be
successful. requires a social undeilllanding ofthe Trinity.
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each divine person, my proposal for a mutual hierarchy :framework. preserves the sociality ofthe
divine persons, which requires both their tmiquencss and their dignity.

In section 3.4.3.2 we also saw that in John, the Father in connection with his sending the
Soo and the Spirit into the world exercises a certain overall hierarchy in the economic Trinity.
Now we will see that although the Father is authoritative in his vocatioo as the Creator who
sends the Son md Spirit into the world, the Father uses his authority in a kenotic way. This
occun through the Father allowing himselfto be dependent upon the Son (and the Spirit) in
creation and hence allowing himselfto be affected by the kenosis of the Son (and the Spirit) in
creation.• The Father in sending the Son into the world mabs himself dependent upoo the Son
even though the Son's powers will be limited in the world. In this sense, the Father in sending
the Son also limits his own power. '1111 Similarly, during the life of Jesus, the Father in a more
dynamic manner sends the Spirit to the Son and relates with the Soo through the Spirit.• Here
the Father is affected by the kenosis ofthe Son through the Spirit's mediatioo between the Father
and the Son. A human analogy can help illustrate this kenosis ofthe Father. Consider a father, a
son, and a worker working oo a farm.. If the soo is then sent offto war in a foreign country and
the worker is sent back and forth to the son as a messenger, the father loses significant working
power on the farm. even though the working capacity of the father himself is not necessarily
impaired Similarly, in the ecooomic Trinity the Father sends the Son and Spirit into the sinful
world, is dependent upon them, and is affected by their afflictions there. Thus we can see based
• The bnmiJ ofthe Spirit will be considered below.
TM Trinity in tlN Gasp.I ufJohn, 31-40, which says wi1h n:spcct to John 5:21-23 lhat it is
becBUSC theFalhm-10 trusts the Son'1judgmcnt1hathc IICl1ds him on IIIICh an impartantmission.
'1111 Sec Gtucnlcr,

• vcncs like JobnS:17, 5:20, and 14:lOmab it clear that the Fatlu:rwmb during the life of JC111111, which

susgcstB that 1he Falhm- as IIClldcr ofthe Son and Spirit is aware ofwhat is occumng in their missians. The Spirit's
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on John's Gospel that the Father in a divine sort of suffering (obviously the Father did not
assume human flesh) "suffers" the suffering of the Scm in the economy. 1bus in John 17 we see
Jesus praying to the Father just before he is betrayed by Judas. Here • Jesus prepares for his
redemptive suffering at the Cl'OIIII, he prays to the Father for help because he knows that the
Father sympathizes with him, hears his prayer, and will help him with his Spirit.• Tous John
17: 1 shows that the Father will glorify the Son. Here the Father uses his authority as the
transcendent Creator who sends the Son and Spirit in order to serve the Son md glorify him in
the world. Through such kcnosis the Father is portrayed as dignified and as fostering the dignity
ofthe other divine persons.m
Furthermore, through his interaction with the Son and the Spirit, the Father is also lamotic
relative to creation itself during the life of Jesus. But, in contrast to the Son, the Father is lamotic
relative to creation in an indirect way. The Father knows that the Son whom he has sent does his
work. on behalf ofthe same mankind that the Father himself created. Furthermore, the Father in a
more dynamic manner relates with the Holy Spirit in his mission to the Son and to the world
Through the Son and the Spirit, the Father is affected by the struggles md misery ofthose whom
he has created.m What is more, even though the Father is transcendent in heaven as the Creator,
mcdiatiai bctwcai the Fathm- and the Son will be comidm,d in more detail below.
• See also Jalm 11 :41--42, which IIB)'S that the Falher always hears Jesus. See also the JDDDerous venies in
Jalm that demonslnte the Father's loving involvement in the Son's life. See, for example, Jalm 3:35; 5:20; 10:17;
14:15--14:23; 14:31; 15:9-10; 16:32; 17:26.
m Gruenler, TM Trinity in 1M Ooq.l ofJohn, x-x:i, ays that in Jol:m's Gospel not only the San and the Spirit
but the Fathm-too is portnyed as be~ dispalable to the Son and Spirit as a servllllt: "While the Fathe:r is given
pride of place by the Son, he is seen to defer to the San by honoring and glorifying him as the appointed spokesman
an behalf ofthe divine Family, and by faithfully listening and respcnding to the Son's reques1B an behalf ofhimself

and the community ofbclievers."

m It is true that in Jalm 16:23--33 Jesus tells the dilciples 1hat they will pray directly to the Fathm- and that the
Falher loves them. But I would argue 1hatevenhere the dilciples' prayer to the Father is mediated by the Holy
Spirit, such as is evident in Jalm 4:23: "But the hour is coming, and is now hen,, when the true worshipers will
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he i11 iotirnate•y involved with creation and serves it through sending and interacting with his Son
and Spirit. Thus the Father is dignified in that he utilizes his authority in order to serve othenl

rather than seclude himself from creation. By account for this dignity ofthe Father, my proposal
for a mutual hierarchy framework preserves the sociality of the divine persons that requires both
their uniqueness and their dignity.
In section 3.4.3.1 we also saw that even though John's Gospel places particular emphasis

upon the Son in its narrative, the Son also points down, or ahead, to the Spirit md his work as the
Paraclete md Spirit of1ruth in the church. Thus we saw in section 3.4.3.2 that the Spirit too has a
unique, authoritative vocation relative to the Father and the Son. Now we will see that the Spirit

in his vocation uses his authority in a kenotic way.m In what follows, I will argue that the Spirit
is kenotic in his relationship to the Father, the Son, and the disciples, respectively, appearing not

in the dazzling glory of heaven but rather as a quiet, kenotic servmt. To do so, I will use John
20:21-22 as my guide:

Jesus said to them [the disciples] again, "Peace be with you As the Father has sent
me, even so I am sending you." And when he had said this, he breathed on them md
said to them, "Receive the Holy Spirit"
As we will see, this text comu,cts the Holy Spirit in unique ways with the Father, the Son, and

the disciples.
We will begin with the Spirit's relationship to the Father. John 20 implicitly connects the
Holy Spirit to the sending of the Son by the Father. Just as Jesus sends the disciples by giving
wcnhip 1he Fathm- in spirit and truth, forth!, Fathm- is seeking such people to worship him." Hm, 1he disciplm
wcnhip 1he Fathm-, but do it through 1he Holy Spirit

m Supporting 1he claim that 1he Spirit is kmotic in Jolm's Gospel is 1hat he is porttayed as so personal in John.
In Jolm, he guides, comforts, convic111, speaks, hems, etc. These S0rts of activities would be implausible for 1he Spirit
ifhe were mcrcly m impcrsonal. force or overwhelming power.
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them the Holy Spirit, the Father had sent Jesus by giving him the Holy Spirit. We already saw in
section 3.4.3.2 above how in John the Spirit is associated with the Father's sending of the Son.
We add here that the Spirit also mediates the Father's will to the Son in a dynamic way during
the minis1ry of Jesus.m Here Jesus sees what the Father is doing in his life largely through
seeing the external works ofthe Spirit ofthe Father. In other words, Jesus witnesses the works of

the Holy Spirit and traces them to their sOUTCe in the Father. For example, in John 4:31-35 Jesus
is able to see the will ofthe Father by looking at the state of affairs around him whereas the

disciples were not able to see this. 274 Here the term 'truth' in the 'Spirit of1ruth' points especially
to the Father since the Spirit witnesses to Jesus about the 1ruth ofthe Father. However, the Spirit

in his association with the Father is quiet In other words, the Father is typically the one
mentioned by Jesus, and only at a few places does John make it clear that the Spirit mediates the
Father's will to the Son. The reason for this partly is, as we have seen, that John emphasizes the
Spirit as the one who works in the post-Easter church. Nevertheless, throughout John's Gospel
the Spirit has an intimate relationship with the Father as he mediates between the Father and the
Son. In this mediating vocation, the Spirit is kenotic and quiet as he does not draw attention to
himself as the mediator ofthe Father's will but rather points to the kenoti.c Father himself. m To
use our human analogy from above, the worker sent by the human father to the son at war in a
m Far Jesus a.a the rsc,iwr of the Holy Spirit in the biblical nmrat:ive 11ee Sanchez, luct1i"Hr. B• anr. and
Giwr ofGod'11 Spirit, 46--60.
274
On Jesus 11eeing and hearing, or havq seen and having heard the Father, see a1lo Jolm 3:32, 5:30, 6:46;
8:26, 8:38, 8:40, 8:47, 12:29, 15:15. It is possible that whm Jesus speaks in the past tense of having seen or heard
the Father he cwld be speaking from his memory ofhis inlmactiai wi1h the Father prior to 1hc lnalmalian. While
not denying this, at least 1hc present tense hearing and seeing ofthe Father are mediated by the Holy Spirit, and
perhaps even the pastteme bearing and seeing of the Fa1hcr rdlectthe Spirit's earlierwoddng in Jesus' life.

m Bofl: Trinity andSoci•ty, 216, mys that the Son and Spirit c:xalted the way ofkmosis in the life of Jesus:
"What we see is rd the dazzle ofglory, but simplicity and humility. This means that the mode of being of the
immanent Trinity and that of1hc econcmic Trinity are not connatunll.."
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foreign country does not draw attention to himself but instead focuses on comm.'IDlicating the
father's message to the son. Similarly, although the Spirit interacts with the Father in heaven, the
Spirit represents the Father as humble. loving. and kind to the Son. Here the kenotic Spirit is
dignified, reflecting the dignity ofthe kenotic Father.
Next, again beginning with John 20:21-22, I will now argue that the Spirit is quiet and
kenotic in relation to the Son in his life. If in the previous paragraph, we looked more at what the
Spirit of the Father was doing outside of and around Jesus on behalf ofthe Father, here we will
look more at what the Spirit is doing in Jesus in his life. Here John 20 suggests that just as Jesus
gave the Holy Spirit to the disciples in such a way that the Spirit remained with them, so Jesus
performed his mission in the Spirit since the Holy Spirit remained on Jesus at his Baptism. 2'lll
This is further supported by John 6:63, which says both that it is the Spirit that gives life and that
Jesus' words are Spirit and life. This saying implies that Jesus possesses the Spirit in such a way
that all of Jesus' words in John are filled with the Spirit, even if Jesus in John does not always

explicitly say so. Here we should also think of the Spirit internally helping Jesus in his struggles,
comforting him by bringing to his remembrance all the things that the Father has done in Jesus'
life through the outward mediation ofthe Spirit.277 Another helpful example of the quietness of
2'lll Sec also Jolm 1:32: "'I myself did not know him, but he who scmt me to bap1m wi1h wa1m llllid to me, 'He
on whom you sec the Spirit dcllccnd and remain, this is he who baptms with the Holy Spirit.••
277 Sec John 11 :33 and 13:21, which speak of JC1111 bcq moved in his [S]pirit My prop0IIBl prioritizes the
outward worlcing of the Spirit in the San's life even while also allowing fer the intmnal. working. In this cantcxt I
sugcst that the mutual indwelling of the divine pmons is actually primarily an eccncmic pbmomcnon.
Undcntanding the mutual indwelling of 1hc divine pcncms in this way poinlll enc fcrwmd to the cschatai where the
divine community will appear more clcarly as it is, a community. That the mutual indwelling ofthe divine pc:rsans is
primarily an economic pbmomcma may be 1CC11 in chaptms four and five ofthe book of Revelation when, the Lamb
standing as if slain in chap1m five approaches the cnc sitting on the 1hronc with a human-lib, appcarancc introduced
in chapter four. The one sitting on the throne is no doubt the Father and 1hc Lamb is the Sen, and they c:xtmnally
relate to one ancthcr ralhm- than mutually indwell one aoothm-. Revelation 5:6 has the Spirit connected to JC1111 and
Revelation 4:5 has the Spirit connected to the Father. Hen, the Spirit is portrayed as indwelling the Father and the
San. But ifR.cvelaticm 4-5 is picturing the c:xallation of JC1111 at his asccmsion, this allO'WII lhat the Spirit will be
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the Spirit is when Jesus at the cross bows his head and gives the Spirit to the world Here the
quietness of the Spirit relative to the Son is evident in that a casual reading of John 19:30 might
lead one to simply think that the verse in saying that Jesus "gave up his [S]pirit" was simply
saying that Jesus died by giving up his soul when it rather also indicates a reference to the Holy
Spirit.n Here we should think of the Holy Spirit helping and comforting Jesus in his agony on
the cross. Here the kenosis of the Spirit reflectB the kenosis of the Son, md the dignity of the
Spirit reflects the dignity of the Son.
Finally, again beginning with John 20:21-22, I will now argue that the Spirit in John is
lamotic md quiet in his vocation relative to the disciples in John. John 20:22 has Jesus send out
the disciples and give them the Holy Spirit. As mentioned in section 3.4.3.1, the worlc. of the
Holy Spirit in the post-Easter church as the Paraclete and Spirit of truth is the Spirit's chief
vocation according to John's Gospel. However, even here in the post-Easter church the Spirit
points away from himself to the Father md the Son. For example, John 14:26 says that the Spirit
will bring to the disciples' remembrance everything that Jesus has said to them. Furthermore, the

Spirit not only limits his power by pointing away from himselfto the Father and the Son, the
Spirit as Paraclete, or Helper, also limits his power by dealing gently with Christians and
tailoring his message to their circumstances. Here again the Spirit is portrayed not as lording his

authority in his vocation to the disciples but rather limiting his power so that he may be with the
visible BS a distinct pcnan at the eschatan once his wmk in the New TeslBment church is complete. Until thmi, the
Spirit appears as pcnonal mainly through his indwelling of Jesus, BS evident especially in the Gcspels, BS well BS
through his indwelling of. individual Christians in the church.

n Jolm 19:30: "When Jesus had received the sour wine, he said, 'It is finished,• and he bowed his bald and
gave up his spirit•
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disciples, comfort, and serve them. 2'111 In this way, the Spirit exercises his authority in a dignified
manner, which also points to the dignity afthe Son and the Father who send him into the postEaster church.•

In this section we have thus seen that each divine penion in his vocation during the life of
Jesus is kenotic both relative to the other divine persons as well as relative to creation. The Son

is lamotic relative to creation by limiting his power, suffering IDlder the power af evil, and
voluntarily laying down his life for the sake afthe sinful world. And he is lamotic relative to the
Father and the Spirit by allowing and inviting them to worlc. together with him. The Father as the
transcendent Creator is lamotic relative to creation in an indirect manner, through his lamotic
relations with his Son and Spirit whom he supports and upon whom he is dependent for his own
glorification in the world. The Holy Spirit is lamotic relative to the Father and the Son as he
quietly mediates between them and serves them. And the Holy Spirit is lamotic relative to human
beings in the post-Easter church by dealing gently with them and pointing them to the Father and
the Son.
2'111 Here it is also significant 1hat in Jolm there is no menliai of glorious angels attending to eithtlr Jesus or the
disciples. The Spirit in Jolm is ralher present in Jesus and in the disciples.

• David Crump, "Re-examining the Johanniru, Trinity: Pmichm,sis or Deification?" Scottuh Joumal of
'l'Mology 59 (2006): 395, mys the following: "Theological. discullli.ons of pmichon,t:ic Trinilllrianism typically tum
to John's Gospel for supparting evi.dmce despite the fact that Jolm nowhme describes the Spirit's so-called
'intmpenelratian' (A is in B and B is in A) of either the Fa1hm' or the Son. In this article, all gospel refenmces
pertinmit to questions of pericruretic unian am~ Father, Son and Spirit are axamined, dcmonslmting 1hat the
Johannine Spirit does not shan, in such mutual indwelling. Rathm-, the Spirit is iru:xtricably linbd to Jahannine

ecclesiology, perfomring the wcrk ofregcmmaticn and illlDDination as Cnist's earthly alter ego. John's
pMU111atology is thoroughly functional and llllvaliai-historical, offering no insight into the Spirit's etemll. er
~ place within the Gcdhaid. However, Jolm's Gospel does dmc:ribe a 1hiid member of a pmichom:ic trinity:
the disciples." I disagree with Crump, and hive argued accordingly, to the extmt 1hat the Spirit in Jolm in fact is
claiely IIIS0CiDd with both the Father and the Son and is hmwe clearly portrayed as divine. My proposal also
emphasizes the circumincessio (face-to-face encoumm) of the divine persons over their static mutual indwelling. and
hmce differs from the "perichm,t:ic Trinilllrianism" Crump menlions. Nevertheless, Crump's article is helpful for
showing how claiely the Spirit is 111110Ciated with the disciples in Jolm's Gcspel, which also shows his quiet and
kmotic charactm-. Crump's article is also helpful far showing the potenlial Pmnmiatomachian danger 1hat can rmult
if the Spirit's cl01111, yet stealthy. association with the Father and the Son in Jolm is not recognized
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3.4.5. Condmlon
In section 3.4 I have argued for a mutual hierarchy :framework where each divine person

has a unique vocation during Jesus' life as evident in John's Gospel. Each divine person has
authority over the others in the context ofhis vocation, even in the midst of an overall FatherSon-Spirit hierarchical ordering of the divine persons. We further saw that the hierarchy of each
divine person over the others in his vocation is always a mutual hierarchy that allows each
person to be kenotic in the exercise of his hierarchical vocation in such a way that each fosters
the vocations ofthe others. This helps explain why John's Gospel in many ways emphasizes the
Son in its narrative yet also opens out into the vocations ofthe Father and the Spirit. This kenotic
conception ofthe divine vocations helps maintain the dignity ofthe Father and the Spirit as they
work in their vocations to support the Son's vocation ofredeeming mankind to the glory ofthe
Father. Based on all ofthis I argued that my proposal fosters both the uniqueness and the dignity
ofthe divine persons necessary for the full sociality ofthe divine persons

3.5. Chapter Conelnslon

That Balthasar is best thought of as a social Trinitarian may be seen in the fact that he

emphasizes the dialogical relations ofthe divine persons in the economic Trinity. Here Balthasar
emphasize the hierarchical sending of the Son by the Father and in this way is helpful for
distinguishing between the persons. However, in connection with this hierarchical sending.
Balthasar also speaks of the Son radically depositing his divine attributes with his Father during
his life, cross, and descent into hell on Holy Saturday, and this causes a tension in his thought.

This tension is most evident in the Son's descent into hell, which is the by redemptive period of
his life for Balthasar. On the one band, Balthasar continues to speak of the Father and the Son

consistently interacting on Holy Saturday, although the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son is
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much more pronomiced on Holy Saturday than during Jesus' life. On the other band, Baltbasar
also speaks ofthe Father and the Son consistently not having interaction with one another on
Holy Saturday as the Father in a unilateral manner loads the world's sins upon the dead Jesus in
order to sacrifice him to pay for the sins ofthe world In the context ofthese statements where
the Father and Jesus do not interact with one another on Holy Saturday, Baltbasar also speaks of
Jesus, in addition to depositing his divine attributes, also depositing his human attributes with the
Father. Baltbasarthus admits that there is a tension in his own Trinitarian miderstanding between
the Son consistently interacting with his hierarchical Father on Holy Saturday and the dead Son
consistently not interacting with the hierarchical Father on Holy Saturday. Baltbasar's
hierarchical concepts that mediate between these two sets of statements only intensify the
hierarchy of the Father over the Son both by more easily allowing the two hierarchical sets of
statements to reinforce one another and by providing yet another way that the Father is
hierarchical over the Son. In both sets of statements, and especially in the statements where the
Father does not interact with his dead Son, as well as in the hierarchical mediating concepts,
there is great hierarchy of the Father over the Son and little mention of their equality. We have
seen, therefore, how Baltbasar has a hierarchy-equality polarity or tension in his miderstanding
ofthe economic Trinity that is integrally related to this other tension just described, and we have
seen that Baltbasar ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority in his
social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole ofthe system.
In this chapter I have also argued that my proposal for a mutual hierarchy framework

captures the sociality of the divine persons in the economic Trinity more consistently than
Baltbasar's proposal. Rather than seeing the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son as basically
master-slave in character during Jesus' life, as is the case in Balthasar in both of his two sorts of
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statements about the Son on Holy Saturday as well as in his hierarchical mediating concepts, my
proposal asserts that each divine per11on in connection with his vocation exercises authority over
the other persons in a kmotic way that fosters the dignity ofthe other divine persons in their
vocations. Moreover, my proposal has no need for concepts where the divine persons would not

be capable of interacting with one another and it has no need for mediating concepts. Instead, I
propose that the divine persons relate to ooe another in a dignified manner in their kmotic
vocations. Balthasar accounts for the emphasis that the Johannine narrative places on the Son

vis-a-vis the Father and the Spirit through s1ressing that the Father in sending the Son nearly
unilaterally commands him, while the Son almost involuntarily performs his mission. By thus
not accouming adequately for the volition ofthe Son, Balthasar also does not account adequately
for either the Son's dignity or the dignity ofthe Father who commands him. In comrast, my
proposal accounts for the emphasis that the Jobannine narrative places on the Son by saying that
the Son in his vocation as Glorifier ofthe Father :freely wmks together with the Father and Spirit
in a dignified way to serve creation. By emphasizing the dignity of each divine person as each
exercises the hierarchy of his vocation in a kmotic way, my proposal more consistently than
Balthasar's proposal accounts for the sociality ofthe divine per11ons, which sociality requires

both their uniqueness and their dignity.
That Volf is best thought of as a social Trinitarian may be seen in the fact that he
emphasizes the dialogical relations ofthe divine persons in the economic Trinity. Here Volf
emphasizes the egalitarian relations of the divine persons, and in this way is helpful for
promoting their dignity. Volf also posits the hierarchical sending ofthe Son and the Spirit by the

Father in the economy and attempts to distinguish the divine per11ons thereby, but in comparison

with the egalitarian relations of the divine per11ons this hierarchical sending receives little
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attention in Volf's proposal. There is also a tension between the egalitarian re1ations ofthe divine
persons and their hierarchical sending in Volf's system. This tension as well as Volf's egalitarian
emphasis may also be seen in Volf's use ofpericboresis as a mediating concept between the
egalitarian re1ations and the hierarchical sending. since Volf associates perichoresis much more
with the former than the latter. This tension can also be seen in Volf's treatment ofthe cross,
which for him is the key redemptive period of Jesus' life. In general, Volf consistently places
hierarchical sending into a larger, egalitarian ftamewmk of the Triune God's self-donation to the
world Volf emphasizes that at the cross the divine persons relate to one another in an egalitarian
way as they mutually indwell one another and give themselves on behalf of mankind Volf also
asserts that the Father exercises a certain hierarchy over the Son at the cross, but this receives far
less attention and weight than their egalitarian re1ations. Similarly, Volf can at times associates
perichoresis at the cross with hierarchical sending but he primarily associates it with the
egalitarian re1ations ofthe divine persons. In this regard Volf stresses that human beings can
enter into the egalitarian relations and perichoresis of the divine persons as evident at the cross

and in this way obtain salvation. Again Volf stresses the egalitarian relations and mainly

egalitarian perichoresis ofthe divine persons and does not clearly show how hierarchical sending
relates to these. Based on the heavy emphasis in his undenrtanding of the economic Trinity upon
the equality of the divine persons both in the mutual re1ations of the persons and in their
perichoresis, we see how Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving
logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the egalitarian pole ofthe system.
In this chapter I have also argued that my proposal for a mutual hierarchy ftamewmk

captures the sociality of the divine persons in the economic Trinity more consistently than Volf's
proposal. Rather than seeing hom.ogenous vocations among the divine perBODB, as tends to be the
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case in Vo1f in both the egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons and their mainly egalitarian
perichoresis, my proposal userts that each divine person bas a unique vocation and is
hierarchical over the other persons in the context ofthis vocation. Moreover, my proposal bas no
need of two opposing sets of statements and no need of mediating concepts. Vo1f accoun1s for
the emphasis that the Jobannine oarrative places on the Son vis-a-vis the Father and the Spirit in
such a way that it becomes difficult to ascertain whether only the Son is the agent in Jesus or
whether the Father and the Spirit are as well as they indwell him. By not accounting adequately
for Jesus being the agent of bis own actions in bis life, Vo1f does not account adequately for the
uniquem,u of the Son and the uniqueness of bis suffering on the cross for mankind In contrast to
Voll: my proposal accoums for the emphasis that the Jobannine narrative places on the Son by
pointing both to the hierarchical uniqueness ofthe Son's vocation as Glorifier ofthe Father as
well as to the fact that the unique vocations oftbe Father and the Spirit can complement the
Son's vocation because they are unique. My proposal thus says that human redemption is
achieved by the co-working oftb.e unique divine persons during Jesus' life, cnJmjrudjng in the
cross of Christ where each divine person plays a unique role in achieving human redemption. By
emphasizing that the vocations ofthe divine persons are unique and hierarchical, my proposal
more consistently than Vo1f's proposal accoums forthe sociality oftb.e divine persons, which
sociality requires both their dignity and their uniqueness.
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CHAPTERFOUR
TOWARDS A REVISED SOCIAL TRINITARIAN UNDERSTANDING OF THE
IMMANENT TRINITY USING A MUTUAL HIERARCHY FRAMEWORK

The question this chapter will be trying to answer is "What is the place ofthe immanent
Trinity in a social model ofthe Trinity?'' We will approach this question by taking a look at the
way that Balthasar and Volf evidence a hierarchy-equality polarity in their 1D1derstandings ofthe
immanent Trinity through their strong preference for hierarchy and equality, respectively. I will
argue that a mutual hierarchy framework for 1D1dentanding the immanent Trinity accounts more
adequately for the mutual constitution of the divine persons than the proposals by Balthasar md
Volf. In my proposal, the mutual constitution ofthe divine persons refers to each person
possessing a power or hierarchy over the others in connection with his personal properties, even
while each person uses this hierarchy in a dignified IDllllDm' to build up md in fact constitute the
other persons. This conception differs from how the Trinity is often understood, whether in other
Trinitarian models or by other social Trinitarians. For example, a substance-oriented Trinitarian
model tends to associate dignity with the 1Dlity ofthe divine persons in the divine substance. But
my proposal asserts that dignity is rather associated with the way that each divine person uses his
hierarchical personal properties to build up the other persons. Again, a person-oriented
Trinitarian model associates hierarchy and power with the Father as the personal cause ofthe
Son and Spirit But my proposal asserts that power and hierarchy are rather associated with each
divine person with their unique personal properties. By arguing for the mutual constitution ofthe
divine persons, my proposal thus will attempt to consistently account for both their uniqueness
and their dignity, both of which are necessary for their sociality.
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The chapter will first present the basic contours of Balthasar's hierarchical 1DJ.derstamling
ofthe immanent Trinity. Next it will present the basic contolD'S ofVolf's egalitarian
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. After this, the positiODB of Baltbasar and Volfwill be
compared and evaluated for how well they CODBistently accoum for the sociality ofthe divine
persons. To again remind the reader, sociality in my proposal is achieved when both the
uniqueneBB and dignity of each divine person is accounted for adequately. Next, I will utilize a

mutual hierarchy framework in order to argue for the mutual constitution of the divine persons in
the immanent Trinity. The chapter will conclude by comparing my 1DJ.derstanding of the
immanent Trinity with that ofBalthasar and Volfin terms of how well each cODBistently

accounts for the sociality ofthe divine persODB.
4.1. The Temlon In BaJthaur'■ Hierarcbleal Undentamdlo.1 of the Immanent Trinity

Cen1ral to Baltbasar's hierarchical 1DJ.derstamling of the immanent Trinity is a tension
present within it between what I term a hierarchical •tevel of constitution' and a hierarchical
•tevel of relation' among the divine persODB. The level of constitution refers to the Father's
generation ofthe Son and the Father and the Son's spiration of the Spirit, which generation and
spiration do not entail dialogical relatiODB between the one(s) constituting and the one(s)
constituted The level of relation, on the other band, refers to the divine persODB' relating with
one another (logically) after they have been constituted, where this relating does not cODtri.bute to
the constitution of the persODB.• In this section, we will see that since Balthasar emphasizes
hierarchy and rarely mmti.ODB equality in both levels, he evidences a hierarchy-equality polarity
:m To my knowledge, Bal1haaar docanotCJq>licitly speakofa level of constitution and a level of relation.
However, tbcac tmm1 hannonizJc with hill position.
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or tension in his undemanding ofthe Trinity. We will see that Balthasar ''resolves" his
hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism. to the
hierarchical pole of the system. My method will be to look at the chapter ''The 'Primal Drama' of
the Father's Begetting ofthe Son" from Margaret Turek.'s book Towards a Theology o[God the
Father: Hans Ura vonBalthasar's TheodramaticApproach as the first oftwo steps in evaluating
Balthasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. In doing so, I will not try to summarize all of

Turek's thoughts on Baltbasar's undenrtanding of the immment Trinity in the Theo-Drama, but
will rather focus on a few by places where a tension, or a paradox as Turek calls it, is present in
Balthasar's Trinitarian proposal. The second and final step in evaluating Baltbasar will be to

supplement the work of Turek through a look at Balthasar's undenrtanding of the immanent
Trinity based on two sections from the "Logos and Logic" chapter ofthe second volume of
Theo-Logic...,, Through analyzing the Theo-Logic, I will also Rb.ow that Turek.'s wmk comains

certain misconceptions or omissions, such as that Turek does not clearly demarcate that
Balthasar employs mediating concepts to connect his two levels in the immanent Trinity.
4.1.1. Baltbauar'■ Teml.on In Bia Under■tandfng ofthe Imnummt Trtnlty u
Marpn!t Turek

Pre■elded hy

Turek in the first section, "Contemporary Correctives and Concerns," ofher chapter ''The
'Primal Drama' ofthe Father's Begetting of the Son" seems to relate Baltbasar's undemanding

ofthe immanent Trinity to an attempt to synthesize what she calls the Western and the Eastern
undemanding& ofthe immanent Trinity. Turek writes,

A possible synthesis of the theological concerns of both the Western/Latin and
Eastern/Greek 1raditions emerges ifwe take as our point of departure for a Christian
m See also leC!ian 1.3.l ofthe dimertation where I quoted Baltlwar's description of his chapter-by-chapter
me1hoclology in seccmd volume of 'l'Mo-Logic.
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doc1rine of God the biblical fact that God is revealed to be love through his sending
of his only Son. Inasmuch 88 love is the activity that constitutes the divine substance,
88 a point of departure it can be rendered compatible with the Latin approach. Yet
inasmuch 88 the divine love made manifest in salvation history is premierly paternal
(God 88 sending his Son), it indicates at the same tim&-and not 88 conceptually
subsequent-the Person ofthe Father who cannot be the Primal Lover except in an
eternal relationship with the Absolute Beloved in the Spirit of their common love
(and thus we are simultaneously in accord with the Greek approach). Indeed, we may
take our cue from the ITC [International Theological Commission] and employ a
''metaphysics of charity" in which person bas a certain primacy over substance. m
Turek here implies that Baltbasar seeks to synthesize a more "Western" position that stresses the
divine substance 88 the ultimate ontological category in Trinitarian discoune and a more

"Eastern" position that stre11Cs the person ofthe Father 88 cause 88 the ultimate ontological
category in Trinitarian discourse. 214 In the language of Turek, Baltbasar seeks to synthesize a
Western view that stresses love 88 that which eternally "constitutes the divine substance" with an

Eastern view that stresses the Father as the "Primal Lover... in an eternal relationship with the
Absolute Beloved in the Spirit of their common love." However, in this synthesis Baltbasar takes
88 his point of departure

and emphasis the Eastern view where the Father is the Primal Lover

who exercises hierarchy over the Son and Spirit. This may be seen in Turek's comment that in
the Trinity ''person bas a certain primacy over substance." It may also be seen in Turek's
comment that neo-Scbolasticism allegedly conceived of the wmk ofthe Trinity in the world
according to
m Turek, TowaniJ a TIMology ofGod tM Fa/Mr, 92.
Trinitarian thought from that of a person-oriented Trinilarian
model that posilll the person of the Fadu,r as CB\lle as the ultimat.e antological camgmy in Trini1Brian duccune may
be seen in hm- canmcmt about Balthasar's "nmovating" the Trinitarian thllology of the CappadocianFatrun (ibid.,
99--100). Hee, far c:xample, Balthasar opposes the Cappadociannoticm that the Scm is the "mirror-image" of the
Fadu,r, smce fill" Balthasar this makes the Scm too passive. Turek •ys that Balthasar in TIMo-Drama rather
conceives ofthe Fadu,r-Sai relationship men: along the analogy of en author~ relstianship from the field of
drama.
:ai That Turek clearly dist:inguishm Balthasar's
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a single principle of operation rather than on the communion of Trinitarian selfgiving constitutive of the divine substance, and which originates in the Father as the
primal source of absolute love.215
Here again Turek implies that Baltbasar emphasizes the person ofthe Father as the source of the
Trinity and only then conceives ofthe Son and Spirit as of the same substance with him. Thus
we begin to see the type ofhierarchy present in Baltbasar's understanding ofthe immanent
Trinity.
In the introduction to her book, Turek lays out her basic thesis for the second half of the

book, which includes the chapter we are considering. and in the process already points to the

type of tension, or paradox as she calls it, in Balthasar's 1D1derstanding ofthe immanmit Trinity.
Turek writes,
Part Two of our study will present a scbrmatic ordering and examination of the
modalities and aspects integral to the manner of being divine proper to the Father.
Preliminarily, we may identify the following: (i) the paternal mode of immite
freedom: unconditioned initiative as self-gift; (ii) the paternal bmosis; (iii) the
paternal leaving-free; (iv) the paternal receptivity; (v) the paternal dependence and
expectation; and (vi) the paternal affectivity of the immutable God. In regard to each
aspect ofthe Father's mode of being God, we will develop an understanding in terms
of its efficacy to engender its perfect reflection: the Son's begotten, answering mode
of infinite love.•
What is especially noteworthy for our present purposes is the tension present in Baltbasar's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity as evident in Turek's thesis statement. As already evident

in the last sentence here quoted, this tension is related to the fact that "each aspect of the Father's
mode of being God" engenders its perfect reflection in the Son. The tension revolves around the
question of how one is to balance the Father's uoilateral CODBt.ituting of the Son at a level of

215

Ibid., 91.

- Ibid., xxii.
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constitution with the dialogical relations between the Father and the Son at a level of relation. As
the above quotation already suggests, fO!' Turek this tension, or ''paradox'' as she calls it, is
basically the structuring principle for each section in her chapter. Finally, we note the
hierarchical nature ofthe paradox as evident in Turek's presentation ofBalthasar, for in both
levels the Father is hierarchical over the Son.
In Turek's tint two constructive sections of her chapter, the paradox she sees in Balthasar's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is clearly evident. For example, the title of the tint
section, ''The Father-Begetter as Source of the Trinitarian Godhead," points to the priority ofthe
Father in constituting the Son through begetting him, and the title ofthe second section, ''The
Father's Mode of Infinite Freedom: Unconditioned Initiative as Self-gift," points to the fact that
for Balthasarthe Father is always relational since he is self-giving. The hierarchical paradox is
evident here in that Turek's tint section can consider the Father "alone" as Begetter while the
second section conceives of the Father as always in a (hierarchical) relationship with the Son.
This paradox between the Father's pure self-possession as Begetter and his consistent relations
with the Son can be seen further within these tint two sections. For example, in the tint section,
Turek can speak both of the Father being alone and paradoxically of his never being without the
Son:
Even though God only exists as Father in his eternal act of begetting the Son, and so
in this sense is never without the Son, yet inasmuch as it is he, in his singularity, who
generates the Son-while requiring no ftuctifying from another-we can speak of a
primordial beginning in which the Father acts "alone.,,..,
Similarly, in the second section, Turek characterizes Balthasar as rejecting
"' Ibid., 96, italics iriginal.
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any doctrine ofthe inner-divine begetting that would vitiate the Father's eternally
simultaneous possession and dispossession of the divinity in an act expressive of
absolute initiative and pure self-giving.•
Turek here points to the paradoxical nature ofthe coincidence ofnecessity and freedom in the
Father.• Furthermore, Turek also notes a similar paradox in the case of the Son that flows from
the Father begetting him:
We need to move on to acknowledge that the Father's self-donation begets its
counterpoint mode in the Son such that the coincidence ofnecessity and freedom
takes on an asymmetrical relation over against the Father.•
By speaking ofthe "asymmetrical relation" between the Father and the Son, Turek again
indicates that the paradox she sees in Balthasar's thought is hierarchical in nature. It is because
ofthe Father's activity as Begetter that the Son's existence is marlced by the Trinitarian paradox.
In other words, the paradoxical existence ofthe Son, being marlced by the "coincidence of
necessity and freedom," is dependent upon and logically consequent to the begetting activity of
the Father.
Having already demonstrated in some detail the paradox in Balthasar's understanding of
the immanent Trinity according to Turek, a couple of instances of how this paradox in Balthasar
appears in the remaining sections ofTurek's chapter will now be considered more briefly. For
example, in 'Pfhe Father's Kenosis" section Turek notes ''the paradoxical character oftheologic" where the Father has ''super-kenosis" in his fully keeping the divine substance for himself

and yet also fully giving it over to the Son.• This leads to
-lbid.,98.
- Ibid., 104.
:11111 Ibid.,

105.

- Ibid., 106.
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yet another paradox closely associated in Balthasar's thought with this mi.originated
'"super-bnosis," a paradox which enterB Balthasar's purview insofar as he considers
the mystely of God's Paternity within the cadre of an interpenlonal ontology: namely,
that being-oneself and being-for-another are inseparable.2112
Here Turek shows how for Balthasar Qogically) after the Father begets the Son the Father
paradoxically must always be thought of 88 in relation to the Son. Similarly, in the section "The
Father's Dependence and Expectation," Turek notes that for Balthasar, although the Father "does
not require being loved in order to love," there is an 88ynu:m,trical mutual dependence between
the Father and the Son where the Father is also dependent upon the Son; here Turek says that to
follow Balthasar on this paradox ''we must walk the knife's edge.',. The Father 88 Begetter does
not depend on the Son's love (at a level of constitution), and yet, paradoxically, the Father is
dependent on the Son in their relations with one another (at a level of relation). And again,

because of the hierarchy of the Father over the Son evident in Balthasar's theology at both levels,
the paradox is 88ynu:m,trical. Throughout her chapter on Balthasar's understanding of the
immanent Trinity, Turek emphasizes the paradox in Balthasar between the Father 88 solitary
Begetter at what I refer to 88 a level of constitution and the Father 88 consistently relating with
the Son at what I refer to 88 a level ofrelation. At both levels, and especially at the level of
constitution, the Father exercises great hierarchy over the Son. We see, therefore, how Balthasar
''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving logical priority in his social
Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole of the system.
:m Turek, 91.
2111

Ibid., 162.
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4.1.2. Baltbuar'■ Temlon In Bl■ Undentandfng ofthe Immanent Trtnlty u E'\'hlent In the
Second Volume of Th1JO-Logil!
In this section, we will look more fully at the tension in Balthasar's 1DJ.derstanding ofthe
immanent Trinity through analyzing two sectiODB in the chapter "Logos md Logic in God" in the

secood volume of Theo-Logic. In doing so we will confirm Turek's basic position that sees a
paradox, or a tension as I call it, between a level of constitution and a level of relation in
Baltbasar's Trinitarian uodentanding. However, we will also criticize certain aspects ofTurek's
presentatioo. Most notably, we will see that Baltbasar utilize certain mediating concepts, which
concepts Turek does not clearly demarcate, to attempt to bridge the tension between his
hierarchical level of constitution and his hierarchical level of relation. We will see that the effect
ofthese mediating concepts is to inten■ify the hierarchy of the Father over the Soo in Balthasar's
Trinitarian system.
4.1.2.1. The lllerardty-Equallty Taulon Evident In the Section "Identity and
Difference In God" In the Secmd Volnme of Tiu.Logic. In Baltbasar's discussion "'The

Essence of God in the Hypostases" in the "Identity and Difference in God" section, Balthasar
seeks to guard against seeing the divine essence as a sort of fourth entity above the divine
persons (and hence the title ofthe section says that the essence is in the hypostases). Ceo1ral to
his discussion here is a methodological principle that states that one can ooly approach the

mystmy of God based on two opposing propositiODB.2114 In connection with this methodological
principle, Baltbasar near the beginning of the sectioo asks a central question of
whether God the Father knows himself by vutue of eternally possessing the divine
es■ence or whether he knows himself (as Father) by placing his meaning-word, the
2114

For the effecls ofthispriru:iple in the con1mdofthe econmnic TrinityforBalthasar aee secticm 3.1.2 oftb,

disseitBtion.
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Son, vis-a-vis himselfl Ifwe opt for the second proposition, the Father would first
come to know himself in the Son; if we opt for the tint, it appears that bis selfknowledge is (at least logically) prior to the generation ofthe Son, which, supposing
we do not fall into Arianism, leads us to ask why such a generation is needed in the
first place..,
Balthasar goes on to say that each ofthe two opposing propositions bas some element of truth in

it although neither is sufficient by itself. Balthasar says that certain medieval Roman Catholic
theologians lib Augustine and especially Anselm held to the second option, which option
according to Balthasar is in danger oflocating the divine substance above the divine persODB.
Considering that Balthasar associates the second option with what be elsewhere calls the
"Western" 1radition, Balthasar may have the "Eastern" 1radition, or a person-oriented Trinitarian
model, more in mind in the case ofthe first option. That Balthasar sees these two options as both
integral to bis 1DJ.derstanding of the immanent Trinity is shown by the fact that be goes on to

again bring up bis rule of maintaining two opposing propositions: ''We can talk about the
immanent Trinity only using two countervaiUng propositions that resist being welded into a

unity.- Confmning Turek's discussion above, there is a tension in Balthasar's understanding

ofthe immanent Trinity between the Father being (logically) prior to the Son at a level of
constitution and the Father and Son (asymmetrically) relating to and depending on one another at
a level of relation, which in the present case Balthasar associates with a person-oriented md a
substmce-oriented Trinitarim model, respectively.
Towards the end of'Ffbe Essence of God in the Hypostases," Balthasar goes on to redescribe the issue be bas been discussing :from a slightly different angle by l'!Yftrniuiug the
relatiODBbip between the terms procesaio (procession) and relatio (relation). Balthasar notes that
85

Ballhaar, Th«>-Logic, 2:128.
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procession "expresses an act and a terminus," whereas relation indicates "only the sheer bond
between two beings.',_ Implicit here for Baltbasar is that some in what he calls the Western
tradition could ma1a, the divine relations superordinate to the divine processions, whereas some
in what he calls the Eastern tradition could ma1a, the divine processions superordinate to the
divine relations. Balthasar is interested in allowing the two sorts of statements stand in tension

with one another:
Faith knows :from the facts of revelation that the hypostases really exist in their
relative opposition, just as it knows :from the same facts, and from their ecclesial
interpretation, that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are one God Any speculative grasp
ofthe mystery ofthe identity ofboth aspects always requires the convergence
[Aufeinanderbewegung] of two propositions-which resist every attempt to reduce
them to one.•
The tension in Baltbasar's thought is clear here since the two propositions ''resist every attempt

to reduce them to one." Balthasar in his own, constructive proposal associates the processions
view with a level of constitution and the relations view with a level of relation. By largely
leaving intact the two views or levels that con1radict one another, merely juxtaposing them and
saying that any questions about this mystery is ''speculative," one again sees the tension in

Balthasar's hierarchical understanding of the immanent Trinity between the Father in the
processions at the level of constitution and the relations among the divine persons at the level of
relation.
In the next section, "Love Cannot Be Anticipated by Thought," the tension in Baltbasar's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity between the hierarchical level of coostitution and the
2111
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hierarchical level of relation may again be seen. Here Baltbasar looks at begetting from the
perspective ofthe Father and tries to syn1hesize the Father's simultaneous possession of md nonpossession ofthe divine substance:
The Father possesses it [the divine substance] insofar as he begets before thinking
about it [unvordenklich]; he possesses it only as given away. To be sure, in order to
forestall mis1DJ.derstanding. one can say that, in generating. the Father has "not given
over his substance to the Son so as not to bep it himself' (DS 805), but the opposite
is equally 1rue: he remains the eternal Father only insofar as he has eternally given
over to the Son all that is his, including his divinity.•
Here especially through Baltbasar's saying that his two ways of speaking are "opposite" one can

again see the tension in Baltbasar's 1DJ.derstanding of the immanent Trinity between a
hierarchical level of cODStitution and a hierarchical level ofrelation. However, we also see here
that Baltbasar employs a mediating concept when he says that the Father •1,egets before thinking

about it." This concept is mediating since it does not really fit into either ofthe two levels. It

does not fit with the level of constitution because the Father in this quotation does not have
freedom to think, which freedom ofthe Father is required ifthe Father is to freely beget the Son

and (logically) precede him; md it does not fit with the level of relation because the Father
begets (logically) before thinking about it, which thinking i1 necessary in the dialogical relations
ofthe Father with the Son. Although Balthasar somewhat mediates between the two levels, they
still clearly are irreconcilable. This is libly why Baltbasar goes on to assert that one must bow
before this mystery •'which thought can neither go behind nor exhaust" and which •"is the
ultimate ground for God's being incomprehensibly more thm any finite concept cm
comprehend ....•- By noting this hierarchical mediating concept, we thus move beyond the
21111
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presentation of Turek, who does not clearly demarcate mediating concepts in Balthasar's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. This is significant, because the effect of hierarchical
mediating concepts in Balthuar is to intensify the hierarchy of the Father over the Son in the
immanent Trinity both by more easily allowing the two levels to reinforce one another and by
providing yet another way that the Father is hierarchical over the Son.
Balthuar goes on in the ''Love Cannot Be Anticipated by Thought" section to describe
another mediating concept. He says,
Ifwe rightly assume that the taJCis (sequential order) of the processions, while
irreversible, is absolutely atemporal-Bo much that we can and must think ofthe
Persons who proceed, the Son and the Spirit, as ''letting themselves be brought
forth"---does not the divine essence become something that is as much ''in motion" as
the event ofthe processions themselves'?3°1
Here Balthasar points to the Son and the Spirit's atemporal "letting themselves be brought forth"
in such a way as to mediate between the two opposing propositioos----processions (at the level of
constitution) and relations (at the level ofrelation). Again this mediating concept does not really

fit with the level of constitution since Balthasar typically speaks, for example, ofthe Father
somehow (logically) preceding the Son in begetting him whereas here the Son and the Spirit are
aware that they are proceeding from the Father. And it does not fit with the level of relation since
Balthuar is explicitly speaking ofthe processions. Finally, we note that this mediating concept is
very hierarchical since the Son and the Spirit merely let the Father constitute them and con1ribute
little to it.
Balthuar goes on to use perichoresis as another mediating statement:
Since the PersODS are all hypostases ofthe divine nature in its concrete unity, with
which each ofthem is really identical, their essential unity can also be described as
:1111 Ibid.,

136.
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their mutual indwelling. their circumincessto [circumincession], through which they
comtitute together the one, free, ..penional" countenance of God.•
Here the mediating concept is mutual indwelliDg. a form of pericb.oresis, and here refeni to the
divine penions co-constituting the Trinity. This notion does not fit with Baltbasar's hierarchical
level of constitution that says that in begetting the Son the Father Qogically) precedes the Son so
that the Son does not also constitute the Father. And it does not fit with Balthasar's hierarchical

level ofrelation that says that the divine penions consistently relate to one another but do not
constitute one another through these relations. Rather, mutual constitution through perichoresis is
a mediating concept in Baltbasar's 1DJ.derstanding ofthe immanent Trinity. Although this
perichoresis on the surface appears to be egalitarian, it again must be remembered that the Son
and Spirit for Baltbasar may only be identical with the divine essence because the Father has

constituted them to be thus. Perichoresis thus here remains a hierarchical concept
Finally, in Balthasar's discussion "'The Essential Properties in the Light ofthe Hypostases"
in the current ..Approaches and Demarcations" section, Balthasar employs yet another mediating
concept in his understanding of the immanent Trinity. He says,
At the end ofthis reflection on how the hypostases determine the divine essence, we
must mention a paradox that admits ofno easy penetration. In all the properties,
decrees, and works owing their fo1DJ.dation to the three hypostases, there are two
factoni that must be given equal weight: the order of the processions and the equal
rank of the divine hypostases. We must on no account think that, because the Father
:m Ibid., 137. It is also wor1hy of note that Balthasar's wards leading up 1D this quotation show the clear
connection between his understandiJ:8 of the economic Trinity and his understanding ofthe immanent Trinity.
Baldmar 118)'1, "No enc doubts that, es the New Testamant tells us, the Fathm-'s act ofgiving up the Sen and the
Spirit in the economy is pure love, es is the Son's and the Spirit's act ofhely letting themselves be givm up. But
how could 1his fundamantal claim about the economy of salvation have no foundation in any iroperty of the essmce
of the triune God? 'The Fathm- loves the Son and shows him everything that the does.... He has made over all
judgmant to the Son so that all may honor the Son es they hanar the Fathm-' (Jn 5:20, 22f.); theae sta1mnents, and
othms lib them, surely have an inlratrinilaria resmaru:e and presuppositim. Looked at in this way, the divine
essence would not cmly be coc:xlmlsive with the evant oflhe eternal procesaians; it would also be cancomilantly
determinlld by the unrepeatably unique part:icipatian of Father, Son, and Spirit in this event and so would never mast
c:xcept es fatherly, sa:tly, or spirit-ly" (ibid., 136--37).
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is origin, he "commmds" the other two; the Son and the Spirit are not, so to say, his
obedient executoni. The Son and Spirit have proceeded from the Father coetemally
with him. Therefore it retroactively affects the origin itself without neu1ralizing the
order of origination. The Son's and Spirit's equality of rank with the Father gives
them an equal share in the properties and modes of conduct of the one God; the
hypostases determine in their circumincessio what God is and wills and does.:m
Besides the circumincessio (perichoresis) mediating concept already mentioned, here Balthasar
uses another mediating concept that says that the Son and Spirit "retroactively affect" the
generating Father. !114 Again this concept does not fit with the level of constitution since the
begetting Father does not (logically) precede the Son and Spirit. And it does not fit with the level
of relation because the processions are being discussed. It is vital to note here that, in the context
ofthis mediating concept, even though Balthasar says that the divine persons are of"equal rank,"
he also mentions the "order ofthe processions" in the same phrase. The divine persons may only
equally determine the divine essence because the Son and Spirit proceed from the Father who
(logically) precedes them and is hierarchical over them. Again we have an example of a
mediating concept that is hierarchical, mediating between a hierarchical level of constitution and
a hierarchical level of relation. We thus see how Balthasar ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality
polarity or tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole
ofthe system.

4.1.2.2. The Hlennhy-Eqwdlty Tmalon Evident In the Section "The Pml.Uon of the

Lo1oa In God" In the Second Volmne of Tlleo-Logic. In Balthasar's discussion '"lbe Logos
between the Father and the Spirit" in the section '"lbe Position ofthe Logos in God," Baltbasar
:m Ibid., 147--48.
304

Ballhaaar's notion ofI'Cll:roaclivity in tho immanont Trinity is vastly diffi:rcmt 1han ratroactivily in, sy,
Mollmann or Panrumbmg. Balthasar UIICS it in an etmmpoml, purely logi.cal mannar whmms Moltmann and
Pannmbcq utilizlC it to 1111)' that things that occur in time I'Cll:roaclivcly affect tho immanent Trinity. Sec a1ao my
discussion ofretroactive clllllBlity in I.land 1.2.
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again evidences a tension between a hierarchical level of constitution and a hierarchical level of

relation, only now in relation to the Holy Spirit. Baltbasar discusses the procession of the Holy
Spirit as follows,
I have shown elsewhere that these two (at bottom inseparable) directions in the
production ofthe Holy Spirit correspond to the visions of Eastern and Western
theology, respectively. Eastern theology sees an ultimate self-outpouring ofthe
Father through the Son into the incomprehensible expanse and freedom ofthe Holy
Spirit; Western theology sees the Son's "reversion" to the Father (which is one with
the Son's divine knowledge that he is wholly :from the Father and has to thank him
for everything) as bringing about the procession ofthe Spirit. 305
We fint note that again Balthasar speaks of two opposing. but inseparable, ways of speaking
about the immanent Trinity. Here it is interesting to look at the role of the Son in the spiration of

the Spirit. For Balthasar, the "Eastern" vision seems to operate at the level of constitution since it
speaks ofthe ''production" of the Spirit by the Father (through the Son). Here the Father
(logically) precedes both the Son and the Spirit. But the "Western" vision operates at the level of
relation, at least as far as the relation between the Father and the Son is concerned, because the
Son does not (logically) precede the Father but rather has knowledge of the Father and thanb the
Father. By juxtaposing these two positions Balthasar again has a tension between a hierarchical
level of constitution and his hierarchical level of relation.
In the aforementioned quote we begin to see that the tension in Balthasar's understanding

ofthe Trinity also involves the Holy Spirit. Whereas we have focused on the tension between the
Father and the Son in Balthasar's 1D1derstanding ofthe immanent Trinity, Balthasar also sees a
tension between the Father and Son, on the one side, and the Holy Spirit, on the other side. Here
Balthasar sees the tension involving the Holy Spirit as an extension of the tension between the
305

Ibid., 153.
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Father md the Son.3111 Balthasar's further discussion gives more information about the tension
involved in the spiration of the Spirit:
we can add that the Spirit, who also, md principaliter, proceeds from the Father,
pervades the entire event ofthe Son's origination from the Father.,_,

Just as we saw above that Balthasar used a mediating concept to say that the Son retroactively
affects his own generation, so here Balthasar uses a mediating concept when he says that the
Spirit retroactively "pervades the entire event ofthe Son's origination from the Father," implying

that the Spirit also retroactively affects his own spiration. Balthasar again has a tension between
a level of constitution and a level of relation in his understmding of the immanent Trinity, this
time between the Father and the Son on the one side and the Holy Spirit on the other side.•
Baltbasar's discussion in ''Toward a Def"mition ofthe Processions: The Problem" further
illustrates the tension present in his understanding ofthe immanent Trinity in the cmrtext of the
Holy Spirit. Here, after recognizing a certain usefulness of a psychological analogy for the
Trinity, Balthasar utilizes an analogy for the Trinity from the human nuclear family. Here
Baltbasar says that the fruitfulness ofthe mutual love ofthe Father and the Son issues in the
Spirit, which finds an malogy in a human child's ''issumce from its paren1B.•- Elsewhere
3111 That Balthuar fOCWICI on the relationship between the FBlhcr and the Sm in his undt:ntanding of du:
immanent Trinity acccrcling to Turck is clmrly evident in her thesis llBtmlcnt. quoll,d in 4.1.1. Sec alao Pitstick,
Light in Datitnu&, 217-18, when, she says that Balthasar his little to say about du: Holy Spirit on Holy Saturday in
comparisa:,, with du: Father and the Son.
3117

Balthaaar, Th«>-Logic, 2:156.

• Balthaaar also sys 1hat although all three divine pcrlOl18 have an cxistcncc that is both "from" and "toward"
the others, du: Father's existence is primarily towards du: others, the Spirit's cxistcncc is primarily from the others,
and the Son is in the middle "'between du: Father and du: Spirit" and is both from the Father and toward the Spirit
(ibid, 152-53).
31111

Ibid., 163.
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origination :from the Father." Baltbasar often utilizes an analogy fOI' the immanent Trinity :from
the human nuclear family, and in Baltbasar's usage it illustrates the tension between the
hierarchical level of constitution and the hierarchical level ofrelation in his 1D1derstanding ofthe
spiration ofthe Holy Spirit 311
Finally, Baltbasar's disCUBBion in ''Toward a Definition ofthe Processions: Word, Son,
Image, Expression" in the section '"The Position ofthe Logos in God" again evidences the
tension between a hierarchical level of constitution and a hierarchical level of relation in
Baltbasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. Here Baltbasar finds the thought of
Bonaventure especially helpful:
The emphasis that Bonaventure places on the [Son as the] expressio [of the Father]
brings out more clearly [than Aquinas' umierstanding ofthe Son as the verbwn of the
Father] certain points that are important for us. First, as has been shown, the
procession of the Son who expresses the Father is i1Belf an act ofthe Father's love
(just as the man's natural generative act is, or ought to be, the expression ofthe
begetter's love); Bonaventure reflects explicitly on the love between man and woman
as an image for the common production of the Holy Spirit by the Father and the Son.
Second, and as a consequence ofthe first point, the Son holds himself"at the Father's
disposal" (dispositive) in every respect, for which reason he must serve as the mundus
archetyp,u [archetypal world] of all that God can create. m
Here we again note that at a level of constitution (the "first point'') Baltbasar conceives the
Father as (logically) prior to the Son in generation and conceives the Father and the Son as
311
Far ano1her important c:xample of Balthuar's use ofthe analogy of the human family to illustmte the
immanent Trinity, see TMo-Logic, 3:140-41. Ingcmmal. BelthaEr c:oru:eives the husband-wife relaticmshi.p as
analogous to the hi.eran:bical Fathar-Son relatiomhi.p. In Jolm Sachs, "Tho Holy Spirit and Cl1ristian Fmm," 388,
Sachs, who is an otmwise quite sympa1hctic intmp-«ar of Balthlllar, sys the following of the great him'aR:hy in
the husband-wife Trini1Brian analogy in Bal1haaar' s usage: "The 'muculino-femininc' typology is an example of a
gcmdcr-symbolism which, widely presc:nt in patristic thoology, is developed in a highly idiosyncratic way by
Balthuar that is hardly credible today. Many of the underA points an, valid and can be made wi1hout appealing
to questianable gcmdm- lltm'eofypes." See also Jolm Sachs, "Deus Semper Major-Ad Majorem Dei Glariam: The
Pneumatology and Spirituality ofHan Urs von Baltmsar" far more discussion ofBalthasar's undmstanding of the
spirat:ion ofthe Spirit
312

Balthuar, Th«J-Logic, 2:167-68.
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(logically) prior to the Holy Spirit in spiration. But at a level of relation (the ''second point'') the
Son ''holds himseJf at the Father's disposal in every respect," thus showing both that the Son bas
cODSisteot dialogical relatiODS with the Father and that the Father exercises great hierarchy over
the Soo in these relatiODS. Thus we again see that there is a tensioo between a level of
constitution and a level of relation in Balthasar's understanding ofthe Trinity, with the Father
exercising great hierarchy over the Son and the Spirit at both levels, and especially at the level of
constitution. Based on the hierarchy present at both levels and in the mediating concepts, we see
bow Baltbasar ''resolves" bis hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving logical priority in
bis social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole ofthe system.

4.1.3.Condmlon.
Balthasar posits great hierarchy emanating from the Father in the immanent Trinity.
Margaret Turek rightly notes that a tension, or as she calls it, a paradox, exists in Balthasar's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity between the Father's eternal generation ofthe Son and
the obedience ofthe Son to the Father. My reading ofthe "Logos and Logic in God" chapter
from the second volume of Theo-Logic confirms Turek's basic thesis. There is a tension in

Balthasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity between what I have termed, in contem.poruy
Trinitarian. language, a hierarchical level of constitution and a hierarchical level of relation. In
the hierarchical level of constitution, the begetting Father (logically) precedes the Son. But in the
level ofrelation, the Father and the Son consistently relate to one another, albeit with the Father
always hierarchical over the Son.
My reading of the "Logos and Logic in God" chapter from the second volume of TheoLogic also suggested that Turek in her book does not clearly demarcate the hierarchical

mediating concepts in Balthasar that do not really fit into either of Baltbasar's two Trinitarian
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levels. Such mediating concepts include, for example, the notion that the Son allows himselfto
be begotten by the Father. My reading of the second volume af Theo-Logic also more clearly
than Turek's book brought out that the tension in Baltbasar's understanding afthe immanent

Trinity also extends to the Holy Spirit, even while acknowledging with Alyssa Pitstick that the
Father-Son relationship is more fimdamental in Baltbasar's trilogy. Thus the Spirit at the
hierarchical level of comtitution is logically consequent to the Father and the Son. And at the
hierarchical level of relation the Spirit consistently relates with, although is subordinate to, the
Son and especially the Father. Baltbasar also utilizes mediating concepts in the case of the
spiration ofthe Spirit, such as when he says that the Spirit retroactively pervades ''the entire
event afthe Son's origination from the Father." Such mediating statements in Baltbasar are

hierarchical. By stressing the hierarchy afthe Father over the Son and the Spirit and the
hierarchy of the Father and Son over the Spirit in his level of constitution, level af relation, and
mediating concepts, Baltbasar "resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving
logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole of the system.
4.2. The Temlon In Voll's Ep]ltutan Und.entandlq oftbe Immmmt Trtnlty

Volf's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is generally egalitarian, although he also
allows for a certain limited hierarchy among the divine persons. Volf stresses an egalitarian level
of relation in the immanent Trinity even while also teaching a hierarchical level of constitution.
In this section, we will see that since Volf pits equality and hierarchy against one another and

chooses the latter, he evidences a hierarchy-equality polarity or tension in his understanding af
the Trinity. In other words, we will see that Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality tension by
giving logical priority in his social Trinitariaoism. to the egalitarian pole afthe system. In this
section my m,tb.od will be to look at the general contoUl'II of Volf's egalitarian understanding af
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the immanent Trinity as evident predominantly in the "Trinity and Church" chapter ofAfter Our
Liksne11. First, through a look at Volf"s "Trinity and Church" chapter, I will look at Volf"s two-

level solution for the immanent Trinity and the tension between these two levels. And second,
again through a look at Volf"s "Trinity and Church" chapter, I will look at how Volfuses the

notion of perichoresis as a mediating concept between the two levels in such a way as to
associate it chiefly with the equality of the divine persons.
4.2.1. An Eplltarlan Level of Relation venm a lllerarddcal Level of Comtltatlon In Voll'■
Und.entaJulbas oftm Immanent Trtnlty

Volf"s main cODBtructive discussion ofthe immanent Trinity in the ''Trinity and Church"
chapter begins in the "Relational Personhood" section. Here Volf closely associates his
Trinitarian thought with Moltmann:
To do justice to the salvation history from which knowledge of the Trinity is actually
acquired, one must conceive the Trinitarian persons as subjectB.... Person and
relation emerge 11in111hanec:,usly and mutually presuppose one another. This is one of
the basic insights in J'Drgen Moltmann's doctrine ofthe Trinity: "Here there are no
persons without relati011S; but there are no relations without persons either. Person
and relation are complementary." Toe divine persons are cODBtituted through
generatio and spiratio as subjectB who, though different, are mutually related from
the outset and are inconceivable without these relations; furthermore, they manifest
their own personhood and afl"um. that of others through their mutual relations of
giving and receiving.313
Volf"s social Trinitarianism seeks to stress that the divine persons are subjectB that can only exist
in communion.314 One notices here that Volf already hints at his two-level solution to the
immanent Trinity since he speaks of both the cODStitution ofthe persons through generation and
313

VoU: ~rO,,,.Likmu&, 205.

314

Al1hough Volf docs not reject Moltmann's description of 1hc divine parllOl1S as "centers of comc:iousnc111,"
he docs elsewhere cmsciously adopt Pannmbcq's diffcnmt desc:ription of the divine parsons as "living rcalimtions
of separate ccntms of action" (ibid., 215). Although this difi'crcnt descripliai is not 1rivial in PanncnbCJg's
Trinitarian lhcology, Volf employ it as ru:arly equivalent to Mollmann's descriptim.
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spiration as well as ofthe relations among the penons. Furthermore, one already amicipates a
tension between the two levels. For at the level of constitution Volf speaks of generation and
spiration, which activities Volfwill later say are performed by the Father. But at the level of
relation the persons relate in a fully mutual way. The Trinitarian tension in Volf is thus between
a hierarchical level of constitution and an egalitarian level of relation.
Volf's ''Relational Personhood" discussion also already amicipates his preference when it
comes to emphasizing either the level of cODStitlrtion or the level of relaticm. The title of the
section already gives the answer that Volfheavily prioritizes the egalitarian level of relation.
Volfhas no corresponding section that would deal in detail with the hierarchical level of
constitution. Furthermore, within the ''Relational Personhood" section mention ofthe
hierarchical processions is vecy infrequent. Rather, Volftypically makes statements such as the
following:
Ecclesial communion on this side of God's new creation can correspond to the
perfect mutual love ofthe Trinitarian persons only in a broken fashion. The church's
fellowship is alwaya in 1ransit between the historical minimum and the eschatological
maximum of the correspondence to the love in which the Trinitarian persons live. The
minimum consists in ''being :from others" and ''being together with others," for only a
communion of persons can correspond to the Trinity. The maximum consists in
perfect "being toward others," in the love in which they give of themselves to one
another and thereby affirm one another and themselves.:m
Here Volf says that in order to more fully image the Trinity, the church must be a communion of
people that are alwaya ''towards" one another, that is, in mutual fellowship. Th.is contrasts with
Volf's hierarchical level of constitution where the Father uoilaterally constitutes the Son and
Spirit Volftypically emphasizes the egalitarian level of relation over the hierarchical level of
constitution.
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We next move in the ''Trinity and Church" chapter to the section '"lbe St.rw:ture of
Trinitarian and Ecclesial Relations," which will occupy the rest of our time in the present
section. Already in the tint sentence the tension in -Volf between his two levels is evident:
The relations between the persons and their personal interiority presuppose the
"generation" ofthe Son and the ''procession" ofthe Spirit, since only persons who are
already constituted can relate to one another and exist in one another.m
Here Volf establishes a certain priority ofthe level of constitution over the level of relation to the
e:xteot that only persons that are already hierarchically constituted may then relate to one another
in an egalitarian manner. This quotation is a good example ofVolf's tendency to use the level of
constitution to help ensure the distim:lness ofthe divine persons. However, we will see that Volf
has little other use for the hierarchical level of constitution than this distinguishing function,
which shows in a more negative fashion that Volf emphasizes the egalitarian relations ofthe
divine persons.
We now come to the heart ofVolf's di8CU88ion ofthe two-level solution to the immanent
Trinity. Volfbegins by rejecting two Trinitarian positions contrary to his own two-level position:
Either the relations dissolve into the processions, or the processions are undenrtood 88
mutual relations. In the tint case, the resuh is unilinear hierarchical relations between
the divine persons; the Father begets the Son and spirates (together with the Son?) the
Spirit, and sends the Son and (with him?) the Spirit.... In the second case, the divine
persons dissolve into a common divine nature; all the persons mutually constitute and
are conditioned by one another, and for that reason none can be distinguished from
the others, unless following Hegel one completely equates the immanent and
economic Trinity and from the outset understands the Son 88 the incarnate divine
person and the Spirit 88 the person who brings the world to God 317
315

Ibid., 2C11, italics original.
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Ibid., 214.
216.

317 Ibid.,
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In chapter two, we looked at a version ofthe first option, according to Volf, when we looked at
the Trinitarian thought ofZizioulas, and this will not be repeated here. We also saw a version of
the second option, according to Volf, with the thought of Ratzinger and his alleged position that
the divine persons are subordinated to the divine substance over them. However, this second
option also has another, Hegelian version according to Volfwhere the immanent Trinity is

absorbed into the economic Trinity. Volf in a footnote to this quotation implies that Wolfbart
Pannenberg's IDl.derstanding ofthe Trinity where he sees the processions as mutual relations is
Hegelian. This is of great importance for this dissertation and thus now will be explored in more

detail.
Volf in this footnote to our quotation lays out his argument against Pannenberg. Volf
writes,
Wolfbart Panrumberg. who disputes the distinction between the level of constitution
and that of relation, understands the constituting ofthe persons as strictly reciprocal.
This leads him to insist on the fim,tre monarchy of the Father, for otherwise one could
not distinguish between the persons. [For Pannenberg] the monarchy of the Father is
thus less a requirement of the unity of the divine persons-the divine unity, which is
the ''result" ofthe perfect and loving "common operation ofthe three persons"
(Theology, 1.325), does not need the monarchy of the Father as i1B ''seal"---than the
presupposition oftheir distinctions. Ifthe future monarchy ofthe Father really were
necessary for the unity ofthe 1ri1D1.e God, then Pannenberg would be unable, as Jngolf
Dalferth has critically remarked, "to present a trinitarian-theological solution to the
problem ofthe unity of God that was more than an eschatological consolation in a
future 'later' ...."311
318

Ibid., 216, italics ariginal.
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Here Volf rejects Pannenberg's notion of seeing the divine processiODB as mutual relatiODB. ,w
Volfhere implies that Pm:menberg's conception of the future monarchy ofthe Father is in danger
of a process-like Hegeliaoism. He here allows that Pamienberg possibly conceives of the unity of
the divine perBODB in an adequate manner so that Pannenberg would only conceive of their
di&tinction as being achieved in a Hegelian manner.DD Nevertheless,

Volf's last sentence suggests

that Volfbelieves that Pannenberg is Hegelian on both counts. It is striking. considering the

value that Volf can place on the Trinitarian thought of Pannenberg. that Volf so quickly
dismisses seeing the processions as mutual relatiODB as simply being Hegelian. Volf does not
even cODBider the possibility that the processions may be conceived of as mutual relatiODB while
at the same time avoiding Hegelianism. and avoiding confusing the divine perBODB.321 That a

mutual hierarchy ftameworlc. claims precisely this will be CODBidered later in the chapter. For the
present purposes we note that it is poBBible here that Volfwants to retain his two-level solution
because through it he is actually able U' rninirniz.,, the importance of hierarchy in the doc1rine of

,w

Howevc:r, Volf is not cansistcn1 an r e ~ se~ the processions BS mutual relatians. Far example,
consider Volt: "The Trinity Is Our Social Program," 409: "As Colin Guntan points out in TM OM, 1M Thrn, and
th. M~ "the pmms [of the Trinity] do not simply enter inlD relations with oru, another, but a.re canstituted by oru,
anothc:r in the relations." See further section 3.2.2 below about Volf's mediating concepts between the two levels of
the Trinity.
DD Volf seems to conlradicthimaelf hare. In the previous paragraph I quoted Volf as mying that one who aees
the processions as mutual relations can only distinguish the divine pmms ifthat theologian dissolves the immanmt
Trinity inlD the ecanamic Trinity in a Hegelian manner. But this would call inlD question Volrs discussion in the
present quo1Btim that 1111)'11 that Panmmberg adeqiately conceives divine unity. How acccrding to Volf cen
Panmmberg simultaneously adequately conceive of divine unity end yet dissolve the immanmt Trinity inlD the
ecananic Trinity in a Hegelian manna? See also Volrs references in his foanote to Zizioulas, &Ing u
COfflfflllllion, 45, and O'Donnell, "Panrumberg's Doctrine of God," Gnlgoriaman 72 (1991): 96, both of which
sugest 1hat Panmmberg is Hegelian in such a way that God would be dependant upcn the inaunatian of the San in
the world far his eternal axistence.
321
Othc:r theologians besides Pamu,bmg who also hold to the divine processions involving mutual relations
mare resemble Bahhasar end Volf in stressing the clear need fer the immanmt Trinity not to be dependent upon
creation far its eternal existence. Far example, Guntan, who sees the processions as mutual relaticms, in TM OM, th.
Thn•, 161, obsc:rves, "The objectim to en attempt to restrict theology to the ecanamy alone is not that it involves
the world of becoming, decisively not, but rather that, BS it stands, it does not allow far en ontological dislinctian
between Gcd and the world to be securely maintained."
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the Trinity and instead focus on the fully egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons. The fact that
Volf singles out for disapproval Pannenberg's stressing the Father's monarchy, a clearly
hierarchical term, in the context of the relations ofthe divine persODB supports this claim. So too
does the fact that VolfrestriclB the relevanoe of the constitution ofthe divine perBODB to one's
ability to distinguish among the divine persons. Whether or not Volf intentionally uses the

hierarchical level of coostitution to minimize hierarchy in the immanent Trinity, Volf at the Vet}'
least heavily emphasizes the egalitarian relations ofthe divine persons and rarely mentions the
hierarchical level of cODBtitution, and does mention it mainly when he wishes to distinguish
among the persons.
Volf continues his discussion by mOl'e clearly laying out his constructive two-level solution
for the immanent Trinity. Volfwrites,
The one constituting and the one constituted, however, are to be distinguished both
conceptually and substantively from the constitutive process itself. This is why one
must distinguish between the constitution of the persons and their relations. The Son
and the Spirit are cODBtituted by the Father. The Father is the source from which the
Son and the Spirit receive their divinity; he constitutes the ''hypostatic divinity" of the
Son and Spirit. Just how all three divine persons exist as God, however, or their
''innertrinitarian form," is detennined by their mutual relations. The constitution of
the persODB and their relations are, of course, not to be conceived as two temporally
sequential steps, but rather as two dimensions of the eternal life ofthe 1riune God.
The constitution of persons through generation and procession grounds the
distinctions among the persons, who are simultaneously cODBtituted as standing in
relations; these distinctions then manifest themselves in the salvation-historical
differentiation ofthe persons.m
Here Volf clearly distinguishes the hierarchical level of constitution and the egalitarian level of
relation, and one easily sees the tension that results. At the hierarchical level of constitution the
Father is conceived of as (logically) prior to the Son and Spirit in the '"process" of the
m VoU: Afl-rOruLikmu8, 216--17, ilBlics ariginal.
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processions so that the Son and Spirit do not consciously relate to the Father. m But at the level
of relation the divine per11ons consistently relate to one another in a fully egalitarian manner, a
point of great emphasis for Volf, although this relating bas nothing to do with the constituting of

the divine penions. Perhaps sensing the tension between his two levels, Volf here employs a
mediating concept by saying that the two levels are not two temporally sequential steps in the life
ofthe Trinity.• The tension in Volf's undenrtanding ofthe immanent Trinity between his
hierarchical level of comrtitution and his egalitarian level of relation is clearly evident.
Finally, Volf concludes his disCUBBion ofthe two levels in the section "The Structure of
Trinitarian and Ecclesial Relations" by rooting them in the economy of salvation. Volf says,
Within salvation history they [the divine persons] do appear as persons standing in
reciprocal relationships to one another. With regard to the immanent Trinity,
salvation history thus allows us to infer the fundamental equality ofthe divine
persons in their mutual determination and their mutual interpenetration; even ifthe
Father is the source ofthe deity and accordingly sends the Son and the Spirit, he also
gives everything to the Son and glorifies him, just as the Son also glorifies the Father
and gives the reign over to the Father (see Matt. 28:18; John 13:31-32; 16:14; 17:1; 1
Cor. 15:24). Moreover, within a community ofperfect love between per11ons who
share all the divine attributes, a notion of hierarchy and subordination is
inconceivable. Within relations between the divine penions, the Father is for that
reason not the one over against the others, nor ''the First," but rather the one among
the other,. m
m By saying "procea" Volf may not adequately conceive of1hc pmanalify of the Fathm-himself'. In 1hc chief
sec:lion of 7"" Trinity and fM Kingdom that Volfpoints 1he reader to in his focmotes to the presant quo1Btian,
Mobmann mabs a statmnent that explicitly 118)'1 lhathe 1CC111hc proceuicm not in any way coming about by the
will of the Father butratha- purely "by nature" or "substantially." For example, Moltmann 118}'1, "The gemntion
and birth of 1hc Son come from 1hc Fathm-'s nature, not from his will. That is why we talk about 1hc
gemntion and birth of1hc San. The Fa1hcr begets and bean the Son out of1hc necessi.fy of his being" (167, italics
original). Whmhm- or not 1his clc,penanalimtion of 1he Falhm- is the case for VoU: we at least note that Volf himself'
si-Jcs of the dq,erlonalizing effeclll of one who lords aulhar:ify over anothm-, such es in Zizioulas' conceptim of the
Fathm--Son relatiamhi.p. See sec:lion 2.2.2.2 of1hc dissm1atian.

,,.mal

:nc However, 1hc mediating concept that Volf almost always uses is pericharesis. This will be discussed fur1hcr
in 1hc nm scctian.

m VoU: Aft,rOllrLikmu&, 217, italics original. This quotation clearly shows the cl01e COlIIIIIClion between
Volfs two-level undms1anding ofthe immanent Trinity and his undendanding ofthe egalitarianrelatians and
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Here Volf compares the economic activities of egalitarian glorification and hierarchical sending
to the level of relation and the level of constitution, respectively. This is how Volf determines

that the level ofrelation is supposed to be strictly egalitarian and the level of constitution strictly

hierarchical. The tension between the two levels is again evident. However, Volf in his book
seldom mentions the hierarchical level of constitution just as he rarely mentions hierarchical
sending. This again points to the tension in Volf"s Trinitarian understanding since Volf has little
place in his doctrine ofthe immanent Trinity for the hierarchy he sees between the divine
persons. It also points to my previous suggestion that Volf only infrequently acknowledges the
hierarchical level of constitution in order to preserve the distinctness ofthe persons and to my
previous suggestion that this may be part of why he rejects Pannenberg's seeing the processions
as mutual relations.DI In this regard, we also note in the present quotation that ''within a

community ofperfect love...anotion of hierarchy and subordination is inconceivable." This
again demonstrates that Volf"s hierarchical level of constitution cannot allow something lib the

conscioUSDCss ofthe Son and the Spirit, for otherwise at the level of constitution one would have
a community that actually allowed the inconceivable ''notion of hierarchy and subordination."
And again. even the Father may not be allowed consciousness or personality at the level of
constitution, for in this case one would still have a person without a community, which seems in
conflict with Volf"s earlier definition of''relational personhood" Thus we see the nature of the
tension in Volf's two-level understanding of the immanent Trinity where Volfheavily prioritizes
hieran:hicaJ. sending among the divine pmcns in the economic Trinity.

DI That Volfsces the egalitarian relations of the pcnon in the immanent Trinity uprimmy also may clearly be
seen in his lack of any mcmti.on ofhimarchy bctwec:n the divine pcnms in sw:h Trinitarian wmb ofhis BS "Being BS
Goclls: Trinity and Genmcsity," in God'& Lp in Trinity (Minnmpolis: For1mls Press, 2006); and "Trinity, Unity,
Primacy: On the Trinlarim Nature of Unity and ltll Implications for the Questicn of Primacy," in P•triM Minutry
and& Unity qffM Church: Toward aPatimtandFrat.malDialogw, ed. James Puglisi (Co&gc,ville, MN:
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the egalitarian level of relation and minimizes the significance ofthe hierarchical level of
constitution.= Based on this heavy emphasis upon the equality ofthe divine persons in the
ll'.llllUIIICil Trinity, we see how Volf"resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by

giving logical priority in his social Trinitarimism. to the egalitarian pole ofthe system.
4.2.2. Perlcb.orelila • the ChiefMediatlu1 Concept between the Two Levels In the
Imnument Trlnlty for Volt

Besides teaching an egalitarian level of relation and a hierarchical level of constitution,
Volf also uses the concept of perichoresis to 1ry to mediate between the two levels. Volf in the
section "Perichoretic Personhood" in the ''Trinity and Church" chapter speaks of perichoresis in
the context ofthe immanent Trinity and defines it as the mutual indwelling of the divine
persons. m However, there is clearly an ambiguity in Volf's 1D1derstanding of perichoresis as he
uses it to mediate between his two levels concerning whether perichoresis is hierarchical or
egalitarian. For example, Volf says,
In their mutual giving and receiving, the Trinitarian persons are not only
interdependent, but also mutually internal, something to which the Johamline Jesus
repeatedly refers: ''so that you may know and understand that the Father is in me and
I am in the Father'' (John 10:38; cf. 14:10--11; 17:21). This mutually internal abiding
and interpenetration of the Trinitarian persons, which since Pseudo-Cyril bas been
called irepLxwprpu;, determines the character both ofthe divine persons and oftheir
unity.:m
Liturgical Pres!, 1999).
:m Del Colle, "Communion and the Trinity: The Free Omn:h Ecclesiology ofMimslav Volf-A Ca1holic
Raspcme," 315, critiques Volf by sying thlt his two levels of 1he Trinity do notnecelllllril.y infonn one another.

m Volfprobably uses Jo1m 17 man, then any othar porticn of the Bible to dClllcribe 1he Trinity. This is
significam since Jolm 17 is the main place in Jolm's Golpel, and probably the New Teslament in gen«al, 1hat
describes 1he mutual indwelling ofthe divine penons.
3211

Volf: ~,Oru-Likmu&, 208, italics original.
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Not surprisingly, Volf associates perichoresis with the egalitarian level of relation more than
with the hierarchical level of constitution. In the present instance Volf associates the egalitarian
''mutual giving and receiving" ofthe divine persons with the perichoresis ofthe divine persons
evident in the various Johannine passages he cites. But Volfhere is only suggestive, at most, of

the hierarchical level of comrtitution by saying that perichoresis "determines the character ofthe
divine persons and of their unity," which statement may have certain connotations ofthe
distinciness of the divine persons obtained at the level of constitution. m In what follows we will
further see that in general Volfuses perichoresis ambiguously, usually associating it with the
egalitarian level ofrelation but sometimes associating it with the hierarchical level of
constitution.331
Volf continues in "Perichoretic Personhood" by describing in greater detail what he means
by perichoresis. He says,
Perichoresis refers to the reciprocal interiority ofthe Trinitarian persons. In every
divine person as a subject, the other persons also indwell; all mutually permeate one
another, though in so doing they do not cease to be distinct persons. In fact, the
distinctions between them are precisely the presupposition of that interiority, since
persons who have dissolved into one another cannot exist in one another. Perichoresis
is "co-inherence in one another without any coalescence or commixture." This is why
both statements can be made: ''Father and Son are in one another," and ''Christians
are in them" ("in us"---plural!; John 17:21).m
Perichoresis here is ambiguous even if it is mostly associated with the egalitarian level of
relation. For example, Volf associates perichoresis with the fact that the divine persons
:no Othmwise, one would be left with the odd conclusion that the divine pmscm' unity has no1hing ID do wi1h
their ccnstitution.
331
Sec "The Spirit and the Cnirch," 3~8. where Volflltrcalcs 1hc perichorcaiJ, cqualil:y, and love ofthe
divine pcil0l1ll as th0IIC aspcc1ll of the Trinity that ere cspccially relevant for the church in its imaging 1he Trinity.
Herc Volf llll0Ciatcs pcrichorcsis with cqua1i1y and sccs this as relevant fer ecclesiology.

m Ibid., 209, italics original.
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''mutually'' permeate one another, which mutuality we have seen is excluded in the hierarchical

level of constitution. But perichoresis here also somehow inwlves the level of constitution, since
Volfbrings up the "distinctions" of the divine penons, which distinctions we have seen for Volf
arise from the level of constitution. Accordingly, here Volf says that these distinctions are the

presuppositions for the mutual indwelling. Perichoresis here for Volf is ambiguous, but he
emphasizes its association with the egalitarian level ofrelation.
Volf also has a telling footnote attached to the previous quotation that further shows that
there is a tension in his understanding of perichoresis. Volf says,
The objection immediately seems to arise that the notion of "co-inherence without
coalescence" is just as difficult to conceive as is the idea criticized above regarding
personhood as pure relationality. It is important to note, however, that the respective
points of departure are different. Perichoresis starts with persons who are then to be
conceived as distinct persons in their mutual interiority; the understanding of person
as pure relationality starts with relations which must then ''harden" into persons. The
idea of perichoresis starts with the stOiy of revelation (Father, Son, and Spirit as
acting and speaking persons), and then admittedly leads into what comes close to
being a conceptual labyrinth; the idea ofpure relationality, by contrast, must proceed
fint through the conceptual labyrinth in order to arrive at the stOiy of revelation in the
first place. m
Here Volf admits that perichoresis understood as "co-inherence without coalescence" is
"difficult" and is a "conceptual labyrinth." This sense about the difficulty ofthe concept of

perichoresis by Volf is related to what I have referred to as the ambiguity in his conception of
perichoresis. In the present instance, Volf, on the one band, most associate perichoresis with the
divine persons "acting and speaking" in the stOiy of revelation, which fits with his egalitarian
level ofrelation. On the other hand, Volf here also ''presupposes" that perichoresis is in1egrally
associated with the "distinctness" ofthe divine persons, which distinctness Volf associates with
mlbid.
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the hierarchical level of cODStitution. Again Volf's mediating concept ofperichoresis is
ambiguous as to whether it includes hierarchy and again Volf most associates it with the
egalitarian level ofrelation.
In Volf's following discussion, one again senses this ambiguity of perichoresis. Volf says,

The unity ofthe triune God is grounded neither in the numerically identical substance
[which Volfrejects] nor in the accidental intentiODS ofthe pemODS, but rather in their
mutually interior being [perichoresis]. By the power oftheir eternal love, the divine
pemODS exist sn intimately with, for, and in one another that they themselves
constitute themselves in their unique, incomparable and complete union. D4
Volfby here saying "with, for, md in" has elements that could refer to his cODStitutional level,
relational level, md perichoresis, respectively. Yet each ofthese terms represents a way that the
pemODS "constitute themselves" (emphasis mine), even though Volfhas defined his level of

cODStitution as being hierarchical in such a way that the Father would not be dependent on the
Son and Spirit for his constitution. Even besides this, it is striking that in CODSidering the divine
unity Volfhere so clearly rejects associating perichoresis with the "accidental intentiODS," or we
might say the volition, ofthe divine pemODS. Volfhere associates perichoresis with the

hierarchical level of cODBtitution since the egalitarian level of relation certainly involves the
"accidental intentiODS" ofthe divine pemODS. Again, one cm see that Volfuses the term
perichoresis ambiguously. 115
DI Ibid.,

210, italics original.
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In a foolnote Volf IB}'I 1hBt people are wrong to assert 1hat Mol1mmm advocates unity only on the basis of
the divine wills (recalling 1he level of relaticn) since Moltmam. ndher understands perichoresis as mutual.
indwelling. Volfhare is trying to show 1hBt his position is the SB1De as Moltmmm's, and 10 we may conclude 1hBt
Volf does not only associate pcrichcresis wi1h the level of relation and 1he wills of1he divine parsons but allO wi1h
the level of constitution. To the extent that Volf B110Ciatcs perichoresis wi1h the level of constitution hare, it appears
impenml], ar even "subdBncc-like,• in nmun, since it is disccnnccted Cran the wills of the divine pcnans.
In this same foolnote, Volf allO sys 1hBt Pmmmbmg, Symmatic TMology, I :325, is WI'OJ1I to IIBY that
Moltmmm canflates the egalitarian level of relations BIid perichoresis. Again Volf is arguing hare that Mol1mmm
ab,o alllOCiates perichoresis with 1he hierarchical level of ccinstitution (in addition. to 1he egalitarian level of relation).
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In a footnote to the previous quotation, Volffurther evidences the ambiguity in his
understanding ofperichoresis. He writes,

It is often assumed that perichoresis and the oneness of the divine substance are two
complementary ways of conceiving the unity of God.... It is questionable, however,
whether the two ideas are compatible. If one presupposes the one numerically
identical substance of God, then the only content ofthe divine persons consists in
their relations of origin. The Father, for example, has everything in common with the
Son except being begotten. The persons are nothing more than the liyaM'l(J£11,
yeMJ(J~ and m6peoou;, and are such as ''ways in which the one indivisible divine
substance distributes and presents Itself'' (Kelly, Doctrines, 266). Ifunder the
presupposition ofthe unity ofthe divine substance one wishes to speak of the
coinherence of persons, then one must assert that the liyeWTJ(J£11 is in YEWTJCJLI;. which
is obviously nonsense. Although the Father can be in the Son (see note 84 above}-at
least according to the Johannine Jesus-Fatherhood C81111.ot be in SOD.Ship. The
coinherence of persons can come about only if the persons, while essentially standing
in relations, nevertheless are not identical with those relations. This, however,
presupposes that one abandons the numerical identity ofthe divine substance.•
Here Volf connects perichoresis with especially the egalitarian level of relation since he stresses
the personality and volition of each divine person. For Volf here says that the coinherence
(perichoresis) ofthe divine persons can come about only through their relations, which relations
are not possible in Volf's level of constitution.D7 Furthermore, Volf's rejection of connecting
perichoresis with the relations of origin would also seem to be a rejection of connecting
perichoresis with Volf's hierarchical level of constitution, even though we have seen that Volf
himself sometimes makes this connection between perichoresis and the level of constitution. At
But the following statement from Moltmmm in TM Trinity fJlld tM Kingdom shows that Panncnbq is right in
seeing in Moltmmm's thought a vmy cl011e ccmru,ction betwecm. perichmmis and the egali1arian level of relation:
"Through the concept of perichmmis, all subordinationism. in the doclrine ofthe Trinity is avoided" (TM Trinity tllld
tM Kingdom, 175).
DI Ibid.,

210.

D7 Here it is also not clear how lhese relat:iOIII ofthe divine pcncms differ from

the divine penms from the pn,vi0111 quotation.
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1he "accidmital intcnti.0111" of

any rate, again one is Ullllure ifperichoresis allows for hierarchy or not, although again Volf
mostly associates it with the egalitarim level of relation.
A second foo1note attached to the quotation above similarly points to the ambiguity in
Volf's understmding of perichoresis. Volf says,
When O'Donnell writes that the ''union which Moltmann describes is only a moral
union"... , he overlooks precisely the decisive point, namely, that the divine persons
are in 011e mother. While this being in one another does presuppose the constitution
ofthe persons..., the persons are constituted as being mutually internal to one
another; they do not only later become mutually internal to one another. 111
In seeming com:radiction to the previous foo1note, Volfhere decisively connectB perichoresis
with the hierarchical level of constitution. In the present instance, the context is an accusation

against Moltmann that Moltmann only sees divine unity as a moral union at the level of relation.
Volf's response here strongly associates perichoresis with the level of constitution, for Volfhere
says that the divine penons are constituted as mutually internal to 011e mother. We also note that
perichoresis here in the context ofthe level of constitution is im.penonal for at least the Son md
the Spirit since it is dissociated from their volition. Again we see that Volf's usage of
perichoresis is ambiguous, in this in one ofVolf's rare instances where he chiefly associates
perichoresis with the hierarchical level of constitution.
Finally, -Volf returns to the notion of perichoresis at the end of "fhe Structure of Trinitarian
and Ecclesial RelatiODS." Volfbegins by saying,
At the Trinitarian level, unity does not presuppose the unifying 011e, but rather is
constituted through penect love, which is the very nature of God and through which
the divine persons exist in one another [perichoresis).39
• Ibid., 210, italics ariginal.
DI Ibid.,

219.
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Perichoresis here again is ambiguous. It does not fit into the level of constitution since it is not to

be associated with the "unifyjng one" (the Father) and since it seems to result from. "perfect
love," which love requires the reciprocal volition of the divine persons at the level of relation.

But it does not fit into the level ofrelation since here perichoretic unity is constituted through
perfect love, even though Volfhas said that the level of relation does not involve the constitution
ofthe divine persons, which constitution rather occurs at the hierarchical level of constitution.
Again perichoresis in Volf is ambiguous as to whether it includes hierarchy, although he here
chiefly associates it with the egalitarian level of relation. Based on Volf's heavy emphasis in the
immanent Trinity upon the equality ofthe divine persons in both his level of relation and
perichoresis, we see how Volf''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving
logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the egalitarian pole ofthe system.

4.2.3.Condlllllon
In this section I have shown that Volf exhibits a tension between hierarchy and equality in
his undemanding of the immanent Trinity. Utilizing After Our Likeness I laid out the basic shape

ofthis tension as Volf pits a hierarchical level of constitution against an egalitarian level of
relation and greatly subordinates the former to the latter. Here there is a tension between the
Father (logically) preceding the Son and the Spirit at the level of constitution and the consistent
mutual interaction of the divine persons at the level of relation.

After Our Likene88 also showed that Volf uses perichoresis as a mediating concept between
the hierarchical level of constitution and the egalitarian level of relation in his undenrtanding of
the immanent Trinity. Volf clearly connects perichoresis most with the egalitarian level of
relation and emphasius this connection, but sometimes, especially when Volf is concerned to
preserve the distinctness of the divine persons, he also vaguely associates perichoresis with the
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hierarchical level of coostitution. The resuh ofthis is that perichoresis is ambiguous in Volf's
proposal because in each instance it is not clear whether it allows for hierarchy or not. The effect
ofthis use ofthe concept of perichoresis is that Volf allows a minimal amount of hierarchy in his
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity, typically only allowing hierarchy when the distinction of
the divine persons is at issue. Based on this heavy emphasis in his mi.demanding ofthe
irmnanent Trinity upon the equality ofthe divine persons both at the level of relation and in the

mediating concept perichoresis, we see how Volf "resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or
tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the egalitarian pole of the system.
4.3. A BrlefCom.pullcn of md Eftluation of Baltluuar md VoU'
Various similarities and differences are evident in the understanding ofthe immanent
Trinity by Balthasar and Volf. Balthasar has an overall hierarchical trajectory in his
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity, while Volfhas an overall egalitarian trajectory. Both
have a hierarchy-equality tension in their social conceptions ofthe economic Trinity, but
Balthasar "resolves" it in a hierarchical IDIIDDm' while Volf does so in an egalitarian manner.
Otherwise stated, both Balthasar and Volf exhibit a hierarchy-equality tension or polarity in their
respective mi.derstandings ofthe immanent Trinity, although the tension in each case is dealt
with by moving towards one side of the polarity. Both Balthasar and Volf distinguish in the

irmnanent Trinity between a level of constitution, where the Father (logically) precedes the Son
and the Spirit, and a level ofrelation where the divine persons consistently relate. In Balthasar

there is a tension between what I have referred to as a hierarchical level of constitution and a
hierarchical level of relation. In both levels, Balthasar stresses the hierarchy ofthe Father over
the Son and places comparatively little emphasis on their equality. Vo:tt: on the other hand, has a
tension between a hierarchical level of constitution and an egalitarian level of relation, with Volf
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overwhelmingly emphasizing the latter over the former. The tension between hierarchy and
equality is thus more explicit in Volfthan in Baltbasar since Volf explicitly contrasts hierarchy
and equality (and chooses the equality pole of the polarity) whereas Balthasar simply talks about
and emphasizes hierarchy and does not often mention equality (and in this way chooses the

hierarchy pole ofthe polarity).
Both Balthasar and Volf also employ concepts that seek to mediate to some extent between

their two levels in tension with one another. However, these mediating statements function
differently in the two theologians. The effect ofBalthasar's hierarchical mediating concepts is to

intensify the hierarchy of the Father over the Son in the immanent Trinity both by more easily
allowing the two levels to reinforce one another and by providing yet another way that the Father
is hierarchical over the Son. But Volf sees his mediating concept ofperichoresis as primarily
egalitarian and associates it chiefly with the egalitarian relations of the divine persons while
making much less of a COD11ection between perichoresis and the hierarchical level of constitution.
Thus, in Volfthe mediating concept perichoresis allows a, minimal JUI1ount ofhierarchy among
the divine persons, usually in order to better distinguish between them. Finally, the fact that for
both Baltbasar and Volfthe level of relation and the mediating concepts generally speak ofthe

divine persons consistently relating to one another reinforces viewing both Balthasar and Volf as
social Trinitarians.
Having briefly compared Balthasar's and Volf's proposals for the immanent Trinity, I will
now briefly evaluate them for how well they account for the sociality of the divine persons. A
strength ofBalthasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is that it generally distinguishes

the divine persons in the level of constitution, in the level of relation, and in the mediating
concepts. But if Balthasar accounts for the uniqueness ofthe divine persons, he does not account
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adequately for their dignity. Thus Baltbasar uodenrtands the hierarchical level of constitut:i.on in
an almost master-slave fashion since, for example, the Father (logically) precedes the Son. As for
the hierarchical level of relation, Baltbasar here too conceives of the Father-Son relationship as
basically master-slave in character since the Soo. is characterized by BUCh things as obedience and
thankfulness to the Father for his existence received from him in the level of constitution. And
since Baltbasar's mediating concepts have the effect of intensifying the hierarchy ofthe Father
over the Son in Baltbasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity, they also con1ribute to
Baltbasar's tendency to view the hierarchy of the Father over the Son in a master-slave fashion.
In the level of constitutioo., the level of relation, and the mediating statements, Baltbasar thus

conceives the hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son as basically master-slave in character and in
this way detracts from the dignity of the Son and, in the process, of the dignity of the Father

himself, since the Son is pmtrayed as compelled by the Father and the Father is pmtrayed as not
sufficiently taking into account the worth of the Son. Here we may also note that for Balthasar
the master-slave character of the Father's hierarchy over the Son in the level of constitution,
level ofrelation, and mediating concepts in the immanent Trinity mirrors the similar masterslave hierarchy ofthe Father over the Son in the corresponding three areas in the economic
Trinity as evident in my discussion in section 3.3 ofthe dissertation. A similar conclusion also
follows for Baltbasar's 1DJ.derstanding ofthe Holy Spirit relative to the Son and especially
relative to the Father in bis spiration :from them. Balthasar pmtrays the Father as exercising great
hierarchy over the Son and the Spirit as the Father and the Son spirate the Spirit At the level of
constitution, the Father and Son logically precede the Spirit; at the level of relation, especially
the Father (who cMJrnands the Son) exercises an almost master-slave hierarchy over the Spirit;
and in the mediating concepts, the Father and Son again exercise an almost master-slave
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hierarchy over the Spirit. Again this sort of hierarchy detracts :from the dignity of all three divine
persons. Amt by detracting :from the dignity ofthe divine peniODS, Baltbasar does not account
adequately for their sociality.
As for Volf, he too does not account adequately for the sociality of the divine peniODS. A

strength ofVolf's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is that it seeks to foster the dignity of
the divine peniODS in the level of relation and in the mediating concept ofperichoresis. But if
Volf generally accouuts for the dignity ofthe divine peniODS, he does not account adequately for
their uniqueness. Thus Volf in his egalitarian level of relation conceives ofthe divine peniODS in
such a way that they are not adequately distinguished :from one another. This is even more
apparent in Volf's IDl.derstanding ofthe generally egalitarian mediating concept ofperichoresis.
The effect of perichoresis in Volf is to blur the distinctness ofthe divine penions since
perichoresis fimctiODS to permit only a minimal amount of hierarchy to enter Volf's
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. Furtbcrm.ore, in the mediating concept ofperichoresis
itself: Volf does not account adequately for the agency of each divine penion as, for example,
Volfsays that the consciousnesses ofthe divine peniODS overlap as they mutually indwell one
another. Here for Volfthe egalitarian trajectmy ofthe divine penions in the level ofrelation and
in the mediating concept ofperichoresis in the immanent Trinity mirrors their similar egalitarian
trajectmy in their egalitarian relations and perichoresis in the economic Trinity as evident in my
discussion in section 3.3 of the dissertation. Especially by detracting from the uniqueness ofthe
divine perBODS, Volf does not account adequately for their sociality.3411
3411
An argumant could be made that, lmgcly due to the hiararchy-oquality polarity pn,smt in each, the two
theologians in 1hc and arc not as diffcnmt from one ano1hcr BS one might 1hink. Fer example, Bal1hasar's canceptian.
of the relations betwcm the Fethm- end Sat is basically master-slave; however, cvan though the Fethm-for Ba1thasar
commands 1hc San and not vioc VCl'IIB inBalthasar's prcsen!B1ion, the San scmctimcs almOll appears BS the mirror
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4.4. Toward■ a Revl■ed Social Trlnltarhm. UndentmuUng of the Immanmt Trinity

We now move on to my cODBtrw:tive proposal where I argue for a mutual hierarchy
framework in the context of a revised social Trinitarian undentanding ofthe immanent Trinity.
In doing so, I will argue for the mutual constitution ofthe divine persODB. Fint, I will offer a

general description of how a ''mutual hierarchy" :framework functiODB in the context ofthe
immanent Trinity. Next, I will di■CUIB in more detail the mutual hierarchy ofthe divine persODB

in the immanent Trinity in light oftheir mutual hierarchy in the economic Trinity. Finally, I will
look in greater detail at the personal properties and the mutual constitution of the divine persODB
in the immanent Trinity.
4.4.1. An Initial De■crlpt1on of the Mutual llleran:hy ofthe Divine Penom In the
Immanent Trinity

In my mutual hierarchy proposal, the word hierarchy in the context of the immanent

Trinity points to the fact that each divine person is unique, possessing personal properties not
present in the others and having a certain power in connection with these properties. This means
that the divine persODB are differentiated and that each person in connection with his personal

properties exercises a hierarchy or authority over the other two persons in the context of those
properties.
This quickly brings us to the word mutual in the context of the immanent Trinity. The

hierarchy of one divine person over the others in connection with his personal properties must
also be thought of as allowing for mutuality in those hierarchical relationships. Here each divine
person fosters the dignity of the other divine persons he is hierarchical over. Here a divine person
image of the Falher. Similarly, Volf at the level ofrelation homogenizes the divine pmons. But an mgument could
be made that in IO doing he dolrac1s from their dignity.
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Diagram 2 thus is helpful for demonstrating in the immanent Trinity that the Father and the Son
spirate the Holy Spirit. This spiration ofthe Spirit in the immanent Trinity places the Spirit third
in a Father-Son-Spirit ordering of the immanent Trinity, even while teaching that the Spirit is
located between the Father and the Son who bound and encomp888 him.
An illustration from a human nuclear family helps illustrate how the Spirit can be ordered
third in the immanent Trinity and yet be located between the Father and the Son. For example,
Ephesians 5:21--6:4 points to a husband as the leader in a Christian family, to the wife as secODd
as his complement, and to the child as ordered third. However, even though the child is ordered
third in the family, he or she is best thought of as between his or her father and mother since they
have the responsibility ofnurturing and taking care ofhim or her.MJ Analogously, the Spirit is
ordered third in the immanent Trinity but is located between the Father and the Son.

But if in chapter three there was a certain hierarchical Father-Son-Spirit ordering ofthe
divine persons in the economic Trinity, the more fundamental concern in John's Gospel was that
each divine person exercises a hierarchy over the others in the context ofthe unique vocation of
each. Similarly, ifthere is a certain hierarchical Father-Son-Spirit ordering ofthe immanent
Trinity, each divine person nevertheless exercises hierarchy over the others in the context of the

of the Son in the Spirit
!G Significan1ly, Ephesians 5:21--0:4 is mmd by a

mutual hierarchy fremewmk. Ephmiana 5:21 ("and be

llllhject to me IIIIOthm- in the fear of Christj prorides the ovmall fremewmk far the entire pericope. Here each

family member exercises hieran:hy over the othms, BS all live togethm- under Christ See elao 1 Corinthians 11 :3
wme Paul ultimately grounds this analogy from the human family in the Trinity: "But I want you to undm'Stand that
Christ is the hmd of evfJCY man, and the man is 1hc hmd of a woman, and God is the hmd of Christ"

It is also noteworthy that familial Trinitarian themes an, ex!lmsive in Jolm's Gaipel Far example, Ericboo,
God;,, Thrn P•m,,u, 7DS, cites Vincent Taylar to show that 'Fa.1her' oc:curs 121 times in Jolm's Gaipel and 16
times in his letters, compa:n,d to 123 times in the rest of the New Teslament. From this Ericbm concludes, "This
certainly sugges1II that far Jolm the Fa.1her-Sm relstianship was the dominant categmy far a description of the
relationship." Furthm- showing Jalm's preference far the tm:m Fa1her mthm- than the tm:m God far the tint peman of
the Trinity is that Jolm 1:1; 1:18; and 20:28 speak of Jesus BS Godmlhcrthan the Father (ibid., 71>8--9).
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However, besides illustrating the hierarchy of each divine person over the others in
connection with his personal properties, Diagram 3 also illus1rates how a divine person uses his
personal properties in order to foster the personal properties ofthe others. We saw in chapter
three that besides each divine person having a certain hierarchy over the others in connection
with the unique vocation of each during Jesus' life, each divine person also limited his power in

his vocation in such a way as to foster the dignity of the other persons as they all worked

together for human redemption. This reveals that in the immanent Trinity each person in
connection with his personal properties both has hierarchical power over and yet limits his power
over the other divine persons in such a way as to foster their dignity. For example, although the
Father has a certain hierarchy over the Son and the Spirit in connection with his unique personal
properties, the Father also exercises this hierarchy in such a way as to foster the personal
properties and dignity ofthe Son and the Spirit In this context the arrow of the Father points
down as be utilizes his personal properties in such a way as to build up the Son and Spirit.
Similarly, in the context ofthe Father's building up the Son and the Spirit, the arrows ofthe Son
and the Spirit point up. This same procedure that we have applied to the Father with his personal

properties holds true for the Son and the Spirit as well. As each divine person utilizes his
personal properties in order to build up the other divine persons and their personal properties, the
dignity and mutuality ofthe divine persons is also fostered. In light ofthe mutual hierarchy of
the persons evident during Jesus' life, my proposal argues for their mutual hierarchy in the
immanent Trinity and in this way consistently accounts both for the unique, hierarchical personal
properties of each divine person as well as for the dignity of each person in the exercise of his
personal properties. By accomrting both for the uniqueness and dignity of the divine persons in
the immanent Trinity, my proposal also fosters their sociality that requires both ofthese things.
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4.4.3. The Penonal Properdes of and the Mutual Comtltatl.on of the Divine Penom In the
Immanent Trlnlty
Having seen how the mutual hierarchy ofthe divine persons in the economy reveals their

mutual hierarchy in the immanent Trinity, we will now look in more detail at the personal
properties of and the mutual constitution ofthe divine persons in the immanent Trinity. In this
regard we will also suggest two corollaries that are necessary for the mutual hierarchy ofthe
divine persons in the immanent Trinity. In doing these things we will show how a mutual
hierarchy framework. fosters the sociality oftht'l immanent Trinity. My following remarks are
only sbtches and much more could be added, and I am certainly open to the supplementation of
others. This disclaimer is especially important becBUBe, as was pemaps already apparent in our
analogy from a human family, there is an inherent difficulty in describing the fimdamental

characteristics ofpersons, whether human or especially divine.
We have seen that a mutual hierarchy framework. allows both that a divine person has a
hierarchy over the other persons in connection with his personal properties and that a divine
person exercises this hierarchy in such a way that he fosters the dignity ofthe other persons. We
now will look at this in more detail, beginning with the Father. The Father is the divine person
who generates the Son in the Spirit and the one who with the Son spirates the Spirit. As such, the
Father is the leader in the immanent Trinity, the one who tabs a certain initiative in the divine
life and in this context has authority over the Son and the Spirit. The Father is the one around
whom the Trinity is organized or 111ructured, a sort of ground or anchor. In this regard, the Son

and the Spirit are dependent upon the Father and his hierarchical personal properties. And yet the
Father in his unique, leading position in the immanent Trinity uses his power in order to foster
the dignity of the Son and the Spirit As the one around whom the Trinity is organized, the Father
uses his power in order to give the Son and the Spirit the structure whereby they can exercise
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their personal properties. Here the Father collaborates with the Son in order to lead the Holy
Spirit most effectively and in this seeks their dignity. Similarly, the Father in his leading position
collaborates with the Spirit 88 he leads the Son who in turn also leads the Spirit. Here again the
Father in exercising his power builds up the Son and the Spirit with their personal properties and
dignity. The Father both po11Se11ses his own unique, hierarchical personal properties and fosters
the dignity of the Son and Spirit with their personal. properties in the mutual fellowship ofthe
immanent Trinity.
The Son too has authority over the other divine persons in connection with his unique
personal properties. The Son is unique for collaborating with the Father 88 a sort of 'second in
command' who is adept in synthesizing the will ofthe leading Father with his own. The Son 88
generated by the Father thus also has a reciprocal influence upon the Father. 344 The Son is not so
much eternally obedient to the Father in a slavish manner but rather is in a mutual relationship

with the Father.:M:J We might say that the Son offers unique contributions to the Father that
complement the Father in such a way that the Father would not have devised them ifhe were by
himself (ifthat were possible). Here the Father is dependent upon the Son and his hierarchical
properties. The Son also collaborates with the leading Father in spirating the Spirit. The Son in

this spiration ofthe Spirit is also in a unique position to collaborate with the Spirit so that the
Son best supports the Father in spirating the Spirit. Again, the Son here is in a unique position in

his leading and relating with the Holy Spirit to aid the Father in the Father's overall leadership
344
See also Pannenbmg, Syn.,natjc 'I'Mology, 1:312: ".Athanasi.us, however, forcibly mgued against the Arians
that du, Fathm-wouldnotbe the Fathm-withoutthe Son. Does that not mean that in10111e way the deey of the Fadier
has to be dependent en du, relation to du, San, although not in the 111111e way as that of the Sen is on du, relation to
the Falher?"
:MIi This is not to deny that Ihm, is Bil element of obedience ofdu, Sen to du, Fathm-in the immammt Trinity.
Rathm-, this obedience must be dmught of. in the cmtcx1 ofmutuality mdier than ea in a master-slave relationship.
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role in the Trinity. Here the Father md the Holy Spirit are dependent upon the Son and his
hierarchical properties. In all ofthese things the Son utilizes the power 8880ciated with bis
personal properties in such a way as to foster the dignity ofthe Son and Spirit with their personal
properties. The Son thus utilizes his power in order to foster the dignity and personal properties
ofthe Father md Spirit, which ultimately means that the Son will also limit the use of bis powers
as the Father md Spirit utilize the power associated with their personal properties.
Finally, the Spirit too has hierarchy md authority over the other divine persons in
connection with his unique personal properties. The Spirit has unique power through bis
dwelling between the Father and the Son, encompassed by their love. He is inwlved in some
way in the generation of the Son and similarly also has a reciprocal influence on the Father and
Son in his own spiration. Moreover, in his own spiration the Spirit follows the lead of the Father

and the Son, even while also providing bis own unique input. MIi Here the Spirit is unique for his
ultimate synthesizing ability. He is adept at taking unique input :from both the Father and the Son

and yet still knowing how to increase upon it In a related way, the Spirit helps mediate the
relatiOD.Bbip between the Father and the Son in the generation of the Son as the Spirit uniquely

adds to the fellowship between the Father and the Son. In all oftbis, the Father and the Son are
dependent upon the Spirit and bis hierarchical properties. And yet in all ofthis the Spirit utilizes
his power in order to foster the dignity and personal properties ofthe Father and Spirit, which
ultimately means that the Spirit will also limit the use ofhis powers as the Father and Son utilize
the power associated with their personal properties.
3411
As to the question of theji'lioqw, I indeed hold 1hat: the Spirit procc,cds from the Father and the Son.
Howovar, I hold that the Father has a certain lcacknhip over the Son as they topthm' spiratc the Spirit
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Having briefly considered the personal properties ofthe divine persons, we will now
conclude our mam discussion by reflecting on the mutual constitution of the divine persons.J47
This concept ties together and expand upon what I have said constructively about the immanent
Trinity. I have showed that there is an overall hierarchical Father-Son-Spirit ordering ofthe
divine persons in the immanent Trinity even though each divine person is hierarchical over the
others in connection with the personal properties of that divine person. Now we assert that this
uniqueness of each divine person is necessary for the mutual constitution of the divine persons to
occur, for hom.ogenous persons would have nothing to contribute to one another that the others
did not already have (if that were possible). Utilizing a distant human analogy, consider three
human beings who wanted to put on a play. If all three were play authors but could not act or if

all three were actors but could not write a play, it would be difficuh for the show to go on. But if
one person was an author, one was a director, and one was an actor, they would complement one
another and the play could be performed 341 In the case of the immanent Trinity, each divine
person is unique and has hierarchical personal properties so that when the divine persons relate

to one another they complement one another. There is a relative independence of each divine
person with his personal properties that is integral to the mutual constitution ofthe divine

persons.
Similarly, I have also argued that each divine person uses his hierarchy over the otbeni in
such a way as to foster their dignity in the divine communion. Now we assert that in fact the
J47 Far more background on the mutual constitution of. the divine persons. 1ee 1.1 above whm'e I discuss
Panrumbeig and his views 011 seeing the procelBians as mutual relations.

• Ballhasar mabs extmisive Ille of. this llllthar, director, actm analogy far du, Trinity in Tht,o-Drama. See
especially S11:ffen LOsel, "Murder in the Cathedral: Hans Urs van Balthasar's New Dramatization of du, Doctrine of
the Trinity," 427-39, far a diacussion ofthis.
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mutual interact.ion of dignified divine persons is necessary for the mutual constitution of the
divme persons to occur. For even if each divine person had a hierarchy over the others, if each
exercised this hierarchy in an oppressive manner, this would lead to the destruction ofthe Trinity
(ifthat were possible). Again utilizing our analogy from a play put on by three bumm beings,

cODBider that an author, a director, and an actor wanted to put on a play. But now consider that
the play author sought to sabotage the director and author, the director sought to sabotage the
author and actor, and the actor sought to sabotage the author and director. When the time for the

play came, it would not be pretty! Rather, for the best chance at a succell8ful play, a play author
needs to do what he can to bring out the best in the director and actor, and so on. In the case of
the immanent Trinity, each divme person relates to the others in such a way as to build them up,
forming their identities in a dignified manner and allowing himself to be formed by them. This
dignified use by each divine person of the power associated with his personal properties is thus
necessary for mutual constitution in the Trinity. My proposal utilizing a mutual hierarchy
framework thus advocates the mutual constitution ofthe divme persons in the immanent Trinity

in such a way that both the mriqueness and dignity ofthe divine persons is accounted for so that
the sociality of the divme persons is fostered Ml
Havmg thus described two key aspects of the mutual constitution ofthe divme persons
according to a mutual hierarchy framework, it now must be emphasized that how this mutual
constitution can occur remains a mystery to us. An analogy from the human family can show that
341
Stanley Grenz'■ book 11N Social Godand tJw lulational &Ifis also helpful for supporting my two poinlll
here about du, uniqueMss and dignity of du, divine pmcms. His book is especially helpful for mming out two
positions that must be avoided if true community is to OCC\r. Grenz emphasizes that communi1y is not possible if
panons, whothar human or divine, an, thought of 81 ei:thm' complot.ely 'cantm"ed' selves in the scmse of isolated
selves or if pm10111 are thought of 81 completely 'de-c:cmtercd' selves that only receive du,ir identity from others and
in 1his way have no individual idmtity oftheir own.
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each family member has a unique hierarchy relative to the others in such a way that each family
member simultaneously forms the identity ofthe others and has his or her own identity formed
by them. But one major difference in the case ofthe immment Trinity is that rather than merely
having one's identity partially formed by others in a family, each divine person continually
constitutes the very existence ofthe others." 0 Based on this element of mystery in the immanent
Trinity, it should also be clear that one should not be forced to choose between the unity of an
individual divine person and the unity of the divine community as a whole; we can simply say
that the former tends to be fostered by the term hierarchy while the latter tends to be fostered by

the term mutual. One can say that there is one divine commuoity-----one God-made up of three
persons-one Father, one Son, and one Holy Spirit. Aspects ofthe mutual constitution ofthe
divine persons in the immanent Trinity can be jlhnnjnated by a mutual hierarchy framework, but
its mystery nevertheless remains. 351

The mutual constitution of the divine persons in the immanent Trinity also entails two
corollaries integrally related to what we have discussed thus far: a •spatial' and a •durative'
3
'° Even inp-oc:reation in a human family, du, fathm- and mother's very eximmce is not dependent upcn their
child. Re.du,r du, fe.thtr e.ndmolher only exist due to du,ir parenlll. Furthmmore, in a humm family, even though a
child comes into being 1hrough tho medialim of his or her parenll, a child's fundamenlBI. idanl:ey--bis or her
n:lalion to God-is clearly distim:t from du, child's relatim to his or her parenlll.

351
This discussion ofmystmy in God is a good place to discuss du, divine substana, BS well. NlDDerous
commenta1Drs have not1,d that tho teaching that du, Son is honioou8ia& with the Fathm' from du, council ofNicea is
somewhat ambiguous. Leo Davis, TM Fim S,w,n ECllffNnical Councils (325-787): Tl.tr Hi8to,y and 'I'Mology
(Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1990), 61, not.es, "However, homooraios was at tho lime [of du, council of
Nicea] a notoriously slippery word and could have three Jrincipal meanings. Fust, it could be genmic; of one
substance could be said of two individual. men, both ofwhom share human nature while n:maining individuals.
Sccandly, it could signify numerical identity, that is, that tho Fadlllr and du, Son are idcntical in concrotc being.
Finally, it could n:fer to material d1ings, BS two pots are of tho same substance because both are made of the same
clay." Davis goes cm to •Y lhat tho third me1111q was likely not what the council intended, but lhat both of1he first
two are possibilities. In tmms ofmy propoul, both of du,sc meanings have a place. More in hmmon,y with du, first
meaning, my proposal mgum that the divine penans are each unique and each divine. More in harmmy with the
seccmd meaning, my proposal mgues that each divine pncm seeb tho dignity of du, odu,rs so that du,re is one
divine community. For mon: helpful discussion of1he Nicene homooraios, see, for c:xample, Gunton, TM Pl'rJIIUI
of Trinitarian 'I'Mology, 167; andPannmibmg, Syamatic 'l'Mology, 1:271-75.
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dimension ofthe divine communion. These terms may only be applied in an analogous way to
the divine community; nevertheless, they are required for the success of a mutual hierarchy
frameworlc.
Finrt, the mutual constitution of the divine persons in the immanent Trinity requires some
consideration ofthe spatial dimension of the persons. Here we do well to briefly consider their
pericboresis, which should be 1DJ.derstood according to both their circumince11io and their
circuminse11io (notice the

difference in spelling between circuminse11io and circumincessio).m

In my proposal, perichoresis refers preeminently to the circumince11io ofthe divine persons
where circumince11io refers to the •'face-to-face" encomrter of the divine persons. 353 Faco-to-face
here CClllDotes an external encounter of the divine persons as they each relate to one another in a
personal way. This circumincessio ofthe divine persons should be seen as primary relative to
their circuminse11io, which I 1DJ.derstand as "spatial nearness. "354 Although a mutual hierarchy
framework prioritizes the circumince11io ofthe divine persons over their circuminsessio, in
3
n Note that cmly one letter diltinguiabes the terms circ,a,rmc.ssio and circwnin6am (the letter c v1m11111 du,
letters). The Bnglish wmd 'inten:ecling' whm used ofthe Son 'intcrcediqf 1D the Fa1her farus helps bring out the
connotatian of fiu:e-t.o-fiu:e ancountcr present in circumincu8io; the English wmd 'llllllllion' whm used 1D deaciibe
the Son's session at the right hand afthe Father helps bring out the spatial connotati.011 of this wmd as well as its
mare inlransitOJy nature in ralation 1D the mare transitOJy cirr:ranincu8io. We also note that the wmd 'procellions'
(notice the letter C in this wmd ra1her then du, lcttc:r 8) is MJ.ated to du, WCN cirr:ranincu8io.

353
By saying "face-to-face" I am ceI1Bin1y not saying that all three divine penans have physical bodies like
lmman beings. However, we must assert that the divine pcnons do have same scrt of spiritual bodies. The
approprialmless of 1his seems further suppar1lld by such things as mankind being made in the image of Gad and
especially the fact that the Son was willing to 11SSU1De Immen flesh at du, Incamaticn unto eternity.

354
Sane may pcmaps be uncmnfortable atmy use of spatial 11111111111• to describe the ciramrimluo of the
divine pmms lliru:e it is obviously a phrase with spatial camotations. However, heM it is important to note that
~ perichon:sis as du, mutual indwelling ofthe divine penans is every bit as spatial in connotatian as is
spatiall1allrulSII.

Althaigh I am not aware of GunlmJ. using the term 'spatial nmmess,' 1his is clearly his inllmtion in TM OM,

tM '11n1, and tM Many, 163-66, wheM he criti.cizm those who inlmpn,t cirr:utnin:lu8io to cnly mean a static
mutual indwelling. HeM it is also vi1al. 1D note that the biblical nmative itselfmuch mare often speaks of the divine
pcncm in dynamic, spatial-ladm tmms than in tmms of a static mutual indwelling. A great number of paintings and
icons in church histoJy could also be adduced heM far partraying the divine penans in a similar manru:r as I have
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reality the two terms have some overlap and mutually require one another. Face-to-face
encounter requires some sort of spatial nearness and spatial nearness seems empty without some
sort of face-to-face encounter. This is not to deny the possibility of some sort of eternal mutual
indwelling ofthe divine persons, but it is rather to stress the more fundamental concept of the
eternal relational encounter ofthe divine persons. These external relations of the divine persons

are necessary to fully account for the uniqueness, or hierarchy, of each person relative to the
others that a mutual hierarchy framework and the mutual constitution of the divine persons
requires.
Second, the mutual constitution of the divine persons requires some consideration of
duration in the immanent Trinity in connection with the stability and spontaneity ofthe divine
communion. 355 The spontaneity ofthe divine persons refers to the persons dynamically relating
to one another in such a way that the :freshness ofthe divine communion is never exhausted.
Each divine person seeking to foster the dignity ofthe others is a matter of continual delight to
them, and there needs to be a continual opportunity or horizon in which this can occur. However,
the spontaneity ofthe divine persons also requires and involves the stability of the divine
communion. The Trinity obviously should not be so conceived that the divine persons are so
spontaneous as they seek the dignity ofthe others that they have no idea what to expect :from one
another. Rather a mutual hierarchy framework. and the mutual constitution ofthe divine persons
requires that this mutual fostering of dignity, while always :fresh, also is always familiar.
described
355
Sec 1.2 when, I rcjcctrc1ralelivc CIIUl8.!ity in Mol:lmann and Panncnbq. This philca,pbi.cal framcwmk
docs not account adcquatcly far the duration ru,cclllllrY far du, inlmact:ion of du, divine persona in the imma.rumt
Trinity.
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4.4.4. Condmlon

In this section I have argued for a mutual hierarchy :framcwmk and the mutual constitution
ofthe divine penons in the immanent Trinity. Building upon my analysis of the economic
Trinity as evident in John's Gospel from chapter three, I argued that each divine person is unique

within m overall Father-Son-Spirit ordering ofthe immanent Trinity with the Spirit being
located between the Father md the Son. Here my proposal is in agreement with Balthasar's
proposal. However, my proposal differs from Bahbasar's in that I went on to argue that each
divine person within this ordering exercises hierarchy over the others in connection with the
unique personal properties ofthat person. Here each person utilizes this hierarchy in order to
foster the dignity ofthe others with their personal properties so that the mutuality of the divine
communion is fostered. I also reflected upon how in the Father's generation ofthe Son in the
Spirit md in the Father and the Son's spiration of the Spirit, each person is unique and utilizes
his power 88Bociated with his personal properties in order to foster the dignity of the others as

well in the divine communion.
After this, I argued that not only do the divine persons thus relate to one another in the

immanent Trinity, but in this relating the divine persons mutually constitute one another. I
argued that there is an element of mystery to this Trinitarian mutual constitution that is beyond
our understanding. but that a mutual hierarchy framewmk is nevertheless helpful for
understanding some basic aspects of it. Finally, I argued that spatial and durative corollaries are
required for the mutual ccmstitution ofthe divine persons in order to account for the hierarchical
uniqueneu and dignity, respectively, of the persons that my proposal seeks. By thus accounting
for both the uniqueness md the dignity ofthe divine persons, my proposal for a mutual hierarchy
framework fostered the sociality ofthe divine persons in the immanent Trinity.
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4.5. Chapter Condmdon
In this chapter we have seen that there is a tension in Balthasar's understanding ofthe

immanent Trinity between what I have termed, in contemporary Trinitarian language, a
hierarchical level of constitution and a hierarchical level ofrelation. In the hierarchical level of
constitution, the begetting Father (logically) precedes the Son, and the &pirating Father and Son
(logically) precede the Spirit. But in the level of relation, the divine persons consistently relate to
one another, albeit with the Father always being hierarchical over the Son, and the Father and the
Soo. hierarchical over the Spirit. At both levels, and especially at the level of constitution, there is
great hierarchy of the Father over the Son, and great hierarchy ofthe Father and the Son over the

Spirit. We have seen, therefore, how Bahbasar has a hierarchy-equality polarity or tension in his
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity that is integrally related to this other tensioo. just
described and that Balthasar •'resolves" his hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority
in his social Trinitarianism. to the hierarchical pole ofthe system.
We have also seen that Balthasar utilm,s certain hierarchical concepts that mediate
somewhat between his two levels. For example, Balthasar speaks ofthe Son and the Spirit
"letting themselves be brought forth" in the processions of generation and spiration. In
Balthasar's usage, such mediating concepts intensify the hierarchy, for example, of the Father
over the Son both by more easily allowing the two hierarchical levels to reinforce one another
and by providing yet another way that the Father is hierarchical over the Son. Thus these

hierarchical mediating concepts further show that Balthasar •'resolves" his hierarchy-equality
polarity or tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism to the hierarchical pole
ofthe system. The strength ofBalthasar's understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is that it
generally distinguishes the divine persons in the level of constitution, in the level of relation, and
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in the mediating concepts. And the fact that Baltbasar at both the hierarchical level of relation
and in his various hierarchical mediating statements generally speaks ofthe consistent interaction

ofthe divine persons also shows that Baltbasar is best thought of as a social Trinitarim.
Nevertheless, in this chapter I have also argued that my proposal for a mutual hierarchy
framework captures the sociality ofthe divine persons in the immanent Trinity more consistently
than Balthasar's proposal. Rather than seeing the hierarchy of the Father over the Son and the

hierarchy of the Father and the Son over the Holy Spirit as basically master-slave in characteras tends to be the case in Balthasar in his hierarchical level of constitution, hierarchical level of
relation, and hierarchically-resolved mediating concepts------my proposal asserts that each divine
person in connection with his personal properties exercises authority over the other persons in
such a way as to foster the dignity ofthe other divine persons with their personal properties.
Moreover, my proposal has no need of either a level of constitution or mediating concepts.
Instead, I propose that as the divine persons relate to one another in a dignified manner they also

mutually constitute one another. Finally, by accounting for the dignity ofthe divine persons in
the immanent Trinity, my proposal also accomdB more adequately for their spontaneity in the
duration ofthe immanent Trinity. Here each divine person continually seeb to foster the dignity
ofthe others in a fresh, yet familiar, divine communion and in this way the persons continually
mutually constitute one another. By emphasizing the dignity of each divine person as they
mutually constitute one another, my proposal more consistently than Balthasar's accounts for the
sociality of the divine persons in the immanent Trinity, which sociality requires both their
uniqueness and their dignity.
In this chapter we have also seen that there is a tension in Volf's mi.derstanding ofthe
immanent Trinity between a hierarchical level of constitution and an egalitarian level of relation.
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In the hierarchical level of constitution, the Father (logically) precedes the Son and the Spirit
who proceed :from him. But in the egalitarian level of relation, the divine persODS consistently
relate to one another in a fully mutual way. Volfheavily emphasizes the egalitarian level of
relation over the hierarchical level of constitution. We have seen, therefore, how Volf has a
hierarchy-equality polarity or tension in his understanding ofthe immanent Trinity and that Volf
''resolves" his hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism. to
the egalitarian pole of the system.
We have also seen that Volfutilizes the concept ofperichoresis to mediate somewhat
between his two levels. Most of the time Volf connects perichoresis with the egalitarian level of
relation but sometimes, especially when Volf is concerned to preserve the distinctness ofthe
divine persODS, perichoresis is also associated with the hierarchical level of constitution. The
effect of this use ofthe concept of perichoresis is that Volf allows a minimal amount of hierarchy
in his 1DJ.derstanding ofthe immanent Trinity, typically only allowing hierarchy when the

distinction ofthe divine persODS is at issue. Thus these egalitarian mediating concepts further
show that Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality polarity or tension by giving logical priority in
his social Trinitarianism to the egalitarian pole of the system. The strength ofVolt"s
understanding ofthe immanent Trinity is that it seeks to foster the dignity of each divine person

especially in the level ofrelation and in the mediating concept ofperichoresis. And the fact that
Volf at both the egalitarian level of relation and in his egalitarian mediating statement of
perichoresis generally speaks ofthe cODSistent interaction of the divine persODS also shows that
he is best thought of as a social Trinitarian.
Nevertheless, in this chapter I have also argued that my proposal for a mutual hierarchy
framework captures the sociality ofthe divine persODS in the immanent Trinity more cODSistently
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than Volf's proposal. Rather than homogenizing the divine persODS, as tends to be the case in
VoJf in his egalitarian level ofrelation and his mainly egalitarian mediating concept of
perichoresis, my proposal asserts that each divine person bas unique personal properties which
entail a hierarchy over the other persODS in the context of these properties in such a way that the

divine persODS are adequately differentiated from one another. Moreover, my proposal bas no
need for either a level of constitution or 111ediating concepts. Instead, I propose that the
uniqueness and hierarchy of each divine person con1ributes to the mutual constitution ofthe
persons, such as by allowing the personal properties of the divine persons to complement one
another in connection with their uniqueness. Finally, by accomd:ing for the uniqueness ofthe
divine persODS in the immanent Trinity, my proposal also accounts more adequately for their

circumincessio (face-to-face encoumer) in light ofspatial cODSideratiODS for the immanent
Trinity. By distinguishing spatially between the divine persODS, my proposal further fosters the
uniqueness of the divine persODS in contrast to the more static mutual indwelling ofthe divine
persons often evident in Volf's proposal. In this way my proposal further argues for the
uniqueness of the divine persODS as they mutually constitute one mother. By emphasizing the
hierarchical uniqueness of each divine person as they mutually constitute one another, my
proposal more cODSistentlythan Volf's proposal accounts for the sociality of the divine persons
in the immanent Trinity, which sociality requires both their dignity and their uniqueness.
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CONCLUSION
The social Trinitarian movement has mu.ch potential in contemporary Trinitarian discourse.
Social Trinitarian proposals have made certain advancements beyond penon- and BUbstanceoriented Trinitarian models. The reader will recall that penon- and substance-oriented models
assert, respectively, the relative independence of the divine hypostases (in particular, the penion
ofthe Father as cBUBe) and the one divine substance (uruienitood as a sort offourth entity or
concept that logically precedes the divine perBODB) as ultimate ontological categories in
Trinitarian discourse. We have argued that a revised social Trinitarianism. that posits community
among the divine penions as the ultimate ontological categmy in Trinitarian discourse accomrts
more adequately for what I have called the sociality ofthe divine penions than penion- and
substance-oriented models do by themselves. The term sociality here rcfen to such things as the

peniooal character of the divine penions, their relating with one another, as well as both their
uniqueneBB (streBBed to a point in a penion-oriented model) and dignity (a concern expressed to a
point in a substance-oriented model).

Ahhough social Trinitarian proposals have much potential relative to the aforementioned
Trinitarian models, we have shown that social Trinitarian proposals also evidence a hierarchyequality polarity or tension that CBUBes them to not account adequately for either the uniqueness
or the dignity ofthe divine penons (depending on whether the social Trinitarian 1rajectory is
hierarchical or egalitarian). We identified the field's inherent polarity at work in the following
three areas: (1) the social Trinitarian critique of other Trinitarian models; (2) its understanding of
the economic Trinity with panicular emphasis on the place ofthe Son during his life vis-a-vis the
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other divine persons; and (3) its understanding ofthe immanent Trinity. Such polarization led to
the need for a revised social model.
In order to address these areas oftension present in social Trinitarian proposals, I have

argued for a mutual hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity as a narrowly-def"med contextualized
Trinitarian model. In other words, my fram.ewmk has sought to answer questions related to the
problem ofthe bipolarity in social Trinitarian systems, not to answer all questions related to the
Trinity.
In arguing for this mutual hierarchy social model of the Trinity, we have seen that it upheld
both the uniqueness and the dignity of the divine penions. It accounted for the uniqueness of each

divine penion by asserting that each person exercises a hierarchy over the others in connectioo
with each penioo's penional properties and vocation. It also accounted for the dignity of each

divine penion by asserting that each penion utilizes his hierarchy and power over the otheni in
such a way as to serve them. By accounting for both the uniqueness and the dignity ofthe divine
penions, a mutual hierarchy fram.ewmk also fostered their sociality.
A number of significant conclusiODB follow from my investigation. Fint, we have seen that
Baltbasar, as a representative of a hierarchical social Trinitarian trajectory, generally accounts for

the uniqueness ofthe divine penions but does not account adequately for their dignity. That
Baltbasar is best thought of as a social Trinitarian may be seen in the fact that he accounts for
such things associated with the sociality ofthe divine penions as their penional character, their
relating with one another, and their uniqueness. However, in all three areas of tension Baltbasar
emphasizes the Father's hierarchy over the Son, as well as the Father and the Son's hierarchy
over the Holy Spirit, and he portrays this hierarchy as basically master-slave in character. This
means that he does not account adequately for the dignity ofthe divine penions who are
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"oppressed" and the persons who "oppress." In this way Balthasar ''resolves" his hierarchy-

equality tension by giving logical priority in his social Trinitarianism. to the hierarchical pole of
the system while giving little attention to the equality pole. In the process, he does not account
for the full sociality ofthe divine persons, which in my proposal requires both the uniqueness
and the dignity of the persons.

Second, we have seen that Volf as a representative of an egalitarian social Trinitarian
trajectory genmally accounts for the dignity ofthe divine persons but does not accoUDt
adequately for their uniqueness. That Volf is best thought of as a social Trinitarian may be seen,
similar to as in the case of Balthasar, in the fact that he accounts for such things associated with
the sociality of the divine persons as their persooal character, their relating with one another, and
their dignity. However, in all three areas oftension mentiooed above, Volf emphasizes the
equality of the divine persons and portrays this equality in a way that homogenizes the persons.
This means that he does not account adequately for the hierarchical uniqueness of each divine

person. In this way Volf ''resolves" his hierarchy-equality tension by giving logical priority in his
social Trinitarianism to the equality pole ofthe system while giving little attention to the
hierarchy pole. In the process, he does not account for the full sociality ofthe divine persons,
which in my proposal requires both the dignity and the uniqueness of the persons.
Third, as we intimated at the beginning ofthis conclusion, a mutual hierarchy social

Trinitarian critique ofperson- and substance-oriented Trinitarian models was able to both
acknowledge significant agreement with these other models and account for some oftheir key
concerns. Furthermore, my mutual hierarchy critique was also applied to social Trinitarianism
itself by identifying a hierarchy-equality polarity in the system. Like many social Trinitarian
proposals, including Balthasar's and Volf"s proposals, mine critiqued person- and substance-
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oriented Trinitarian models for not accounting adequately for the dignity and uniqueness,
respectively, of the divine persODS in ccmnection with the question ofhierarchy. But unlike the
critique of other Trinitarian models by other social Trinitarian proposals, my proposal was able

to account for both the uniqueness and the dignity ofthe divine persODS simultaneously.
For example, I acknowledged that Augustine's substance-oriented Trinitarian model
emphasizes the equality of the divine persODS and seeks to account for their dignity in the face of
an Arian threat. Since my mutual hierarchy critique of Augustine's substance-oriented
Trinitarian model was concerned about the manner in which Augustine understood a term lib
'equality' and did not simply oppose Augustine's doclrine ofthe Trinity for not being
hierarchical enough, as was the tendency in Baltbasar's corresponding critique, my proposal
critiqued Augustine for not accounting adequately for the uniqueness ofthe divine persODS even
while sharing his concern to account for their dignity. Similarly, I pointed out that Zizioulas'
person-oriented Trinitarian model emphasizes the hierarchy of the Father over the Son and the
Spirit and seeks to account for each person's uniqueness. Since my mutual hierarchy critique of
other Trinitarian models was concerned about the manner in which Zizioulas understood a term
lib 'hierarchy' and did not simply oppose Zizioulas's doclrine ofthe Trinity for not being
egalitarian enough, as was the tendency in Volf's correspooding critique, my proposal critiqued
Zizioulas for not accounting adequately for the dignity ofthe divine persODS even while sharing
bis concern to account for their uniqueness. By accouming simultaneously for both the

uniqueness and dignity of the divine persODS in i1ll critique of other Trinitarian models, my
proposal accounted for the sociality of the divine persons-a sociality that bas not been
accounted for adequately by other social Trinitarian critiques of other Trinitarian models.
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Fourth, a mutual hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity CODDects the kenosis ofthe Son
relative to the world as evident in the Gospel of John with the Son's openness to the co-working
ofthe Father and the Spirit also evident in 1his Gospel in a way that accounts for both the
uniqueness and dignity of the Son. Admittedly, kenosis has traditionally been used only as a
Christological category to show that Jesus in his humiliation has divine power relative to the
world but partially refrains :from using this power for the sab of redeeming the world While my
proposal agrees with 1his Christological precedent, it also argues that the Trinitarian implications
of Jesus' kenotic vocation have not been fully appreciated by social Trinitarians. There is some
precedent in social Trinitarianism for CODDecting the Son's kenosis relative to the world with his
openness to working with the Father and the Spirit. For example, Baltbasar connects Jesus'
kenosis relative to the world in his vocation with his openness to the Father, but conceives ofthe
Son as obedient to the Father after the analogy of a slave to a master. Volf accounts for the
kenosis, or 'self-giving' as he calls it, of the Son in the context ofthe self-giving of all three
divine persons, but in connection with Volf's homogenization ofthe divine persons he stresses
the kenosis ofthe persons relative to creation rather than relative to one another.
In my proposal Jesus in his humiliation exercises the unique power ofhis vocation in a
kenotic way not only relative to creation but also relative to the Father and the Spirit. For
example, in John's Gospel, Jesus glorifies the Father by using his power in a kenotic way,
voluntarily laying down his life in order to ta1cc away the sin ofthe world Here the Son in his
vocation in John's Gospel has a certain hierarchy over the Father who sends him since the Father
as the transcendent Creator who sends the Son is also dependent upon the Son for his own
glorification in the world And yet Jesus exercises 1his hierarchy over the Father in a kenotic
way, deferring to the Father's leadership in his life. Similarly, in his vocation of glorifying the
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Father, the Son is in a certain sense hierarchical over the Holy Spirit whom he will send into the
church after his resurrection. And yet the Son exercises this hierarchy over the Holy Spirit in a
kmotic way since, by sending the Spirit, the Son also defers to and is dependent upon the Spirit

and his vocation to glorify him (i.e., the Son) and the Father in the church. In this way, within the
overall Father-Son-Spirit ordering of the divine persons in the economy that is seen often in the
Gospel of John, the Gospel emphasizes the unique vocation of Jesus as the Glorifier ofthe
Father, involving both JeBUB' hierarchy over the Father and the Spirit as well as his (i.e., Jesus')
kmotic exercising of this hierarchy as he voluntarily opens himselfto them, allows them to help
him, and depends upon them. Thus we see the uniqueneBB and dignity of the Son relative to the

Father and the Spirit in the economy and hence one way that the Gospel of John teaches the
sociality of the divine persons-a sociality that has not been accounted for adequately by other
social Trinitarian proposals.
Fifth, a mutual hierarchy social model of the Trinity also accounts for the kmosis of the
Father and the Spirit relative to the Son and to each other, as evident in the Gospel of John, in
such a way that the Father and the Spirit have a hierarchical uniqueneBB and dignity in their
vocations. That the Son's kmotic vocation also affects the Father and the Spirit suggests that the
Father and the Spirit themselves have kmotic vocations during Jesus' life. For example,
according to John's Gospel, the Father as the transcendent Creator who sends the Son and the
Spirit into the world has a certain overall hierarchy and power over the Son and Spirit. And yet,
in this very sending he is kmotic in that in their missions he also relates with them in the world,
is affected by what happens to them in the world, and is dependent upon them for his own
glorification in the world Similarly, according to John's Gospel, the Spirit in his vocation is
hierarchical over the Father and the Son in the sense that they depend upon him and his vocation.
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For example, they depend upon him as the Spirit of1ruth to wilness to them and glorify them in
the world. And yet in this very vocation be is quiet and Jamotic relative to the Father and the Son
since as the Spirit of1rutb be points human beings away from himselfto the Son and the Father.

In this way, the Gospel of John teaches that the Father and the Spirit also have hierarchically
unique and yet kenotically dignified vocations relative to the Son and relative to each other. This
is another way that my proposal accoUDts for the sociality of the divine persons in the Gospel of
John-a sociality that has not been accounted for adequately by other social Trinitarian
proposals.
Sixth, a mutual hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity also accounts for the Jamosis ofthe
Father and the Spirit relative to creation, as evident in the Gospel of John, in such a way that the
Father and the Spirit in their vocations are hierarchical and yet dignified relative to creation. That
the Father and the Spirit are kenotic relative to the Son during his life also suggests that they are
also lamotic relative to creation itself. The Father as the transcendent Creator is lamotic relative
to creation in an indirect manner, through his relations with the Son and the Spirit in the world

Thus, in John's Gospel the Father sends the Son and Spirit to the world. Here the Father has a
hierarchy over the world evident in the hierarchy ofthe Son and the Spirit over the world. And
yet the Father is lamotic in the exercise ofthis hierarchy. Thus the Father sends the Son ''away"

from himself in order to redeem the world that languishes in sin. Similarly, the Father, by
sending the Spirit (with or through the Son) into the post-Easter church, is in a certain sense
himself deprived of the Spirit for the sab of the post-Easter church that needs the Spirit.
Similarly, the Spirit who is sent into the post-Easter church voluntarily allows himselfto be sent
by the Son (and the Father) for the sake ofthis church even though as the Paraclete, or Helper, he
will be present with the persecuted church and thus will be affected by its misery in the world. In
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this way, the Gospel of John teaches that the Father and the Spirit also have hierarchically unique

and yet kmotically dignified vocations relative to creaticm. This is another way that my proposal

accounts for the sociality ofthe divine persons in the Gospel of John-a sociality that has not
been accounted for adequately by other social Trinitarian proposals.

Finally, a mutual hierarchy social model ofthe Trinity also accounts for the hierarchical
uoiqueneu of the divine persons apparent in the immanent Trinity but does so in such a way that
this hierarchy is exercised in a dignified manner as the divine persons mutually constitute cme

another. Neither Balthasar nor Volf allow fully for the mutual constituticm ofthe divine persons,
but rather each distinguishes between a level of constituticm and a level ofrelation. Balthasar
ccmceives both levels in a hierarchical fashion and in the process does not account adequately for
the dignity of the divine persons. Volf conceives of and emphasizes the level of relation in an
egalitarian fashion in such a way that he does not account adequately for the hierarchical
uoiqueneu of the divine persons. It is 1rue that Panmmberg and a few other social Trinitarians do
teach the mutual cODBtituticm ofthe persons. However, Pannenberg's ccmcepticm ofhierarchy in
his understanding of this mutual constitution is not that different from Balthasar's understanding

of hierarchy, and this causes him, lib Balthasar, to not account adequately for the dignity of the
persons. Similarly, Bo:ff, Erickson, Gruenl.er, and Guuton conceive of equality in the mutual
comtitution of the divine persons in a way that is not much different from Volf's 1DJ.denrtanding
of equality. This causes them, like Volf, to not account adequately for the hierarchical
uoiqueneu of each divine person. In fact, a case could be made that at least Volfwith his twolevel understanding of the immanent Trinity is more forthcoming than other social Trinitarians
are in admitting that some sort of hierarchy among the divine persons is necessmy in order to
distinguish between them in the immanent Trinity.
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In my proposal each divine person in the immanent Trinity has a hierarchy over the others

in connection with each person's personal properties. And yet each exercises this hierarchy in
such a way as to foster and even constitute the other persons with their personal properties. My
proposal thus says that unique divine persons relate with one another in a dignified manner and
in this way actually constitute one another. Here there is no hierarchy-equality polarity but rather
hierarchy is mulerstood in such a way that it is seamlessly woven into the eternal relations
between the divine persons by which they constitute one another. This is the highest form of
sociality irnagiuahl-a sociality that has not been accounted for adequately by other social
Trinitarian proposals.
Having considered some of the conclusions and strengths ofthe dissertation, various
potential weaknesses or limitations of a mutual hierarchy framework will now be considered.
One such limitation is connected to my focus on systematic theology in the dissertation. In
dealing with the Trinitarian thought of Balthasar and Volt: I have focused on their systematic
theology and have not dealt in much detail with their historical location or concerns. In this
regard we note that both theologians are concerned to illustrate how the doctrine of the Trinity
should affect how we should IDl.denrtand human relations, such as in the church. I am aware of
this limitation of my proposal and would recommend for future research a more extensive

analysis of the social and historical context ofthe Trinitarian thought ofBalthasar and Volf.
Another potential limitation of my proposal is that in themy a mutual hierarchy framework
could be so conceived that each divine person is unique and exercises hierarchy over the others
but does not use this power in order to serve the others. I mentioned this in section 4.4.3 of the
dissertation where I spoke of a play author, director, and actor sabotaging one another as they
work together to put on a play. Here each person could have a certain authority over the others
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and CODBistently relate to them so that there was a certain mutuality in the relationship, albeit a
destructive mutuality. In light ofthis, we must be clear about exactly what sort of mutuality we
mean when we speak of mutual hierarchy, namely, that each person seeks to foster the dignity of
the others and not simply that each person exercises any kind of hierarchy over the others. If one
does not understand mutuality in this fashion, a mutual hierarchy social Trinitarianism. will be
guilty of some form oftritheism. When misunderstood, a potential limitation of a mutual

hierarchy framework, therefore, is that it could be understood in oppressive ways and lead to
forms of ontological subordinationism. My proposal has been careful not to fall into these
potential dangers.
Another potential limitation of a mutual hierarchy framework as I conceive it is that
persons in a community could have a hierarchical uniqueness and exercise this hierarchy in a
dignified manner and yet lltill not relate with one another. To again use a human illustration, we
could think ofleader of a country, a leader of an area within that country, and a citizen within
that area ofthe country who each perform their vocations in a dignified manner. Here each ofthe

three persons could have an authority over the others in the context oftheir vocations where each
is dependent to some extent on the others. And yet these three persons may not know each other
and even may have never met one another. Here we should recall my assumption in the

introduction to the dissertation that full Trinitarian sociality actually requires more than simply
the uniqueness and dignity of each person in a community. In order for the divine persons to be
consistently social, we must say, as we did in the introduction, that the divine persons need to be
not only unique and dignified but they also must CODBistently relate to one another. Again, if one
conceives of a mutual hierarchy framework in such a way that it does not account for the
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consistent relations of the divine persons, it will be guilty of some form oftritheism or
subordinationism.
Another potential limitation of a mutual hierarchy framewmk is that, besides continuity
with analogies from human communities, there are also major discontinuities with them. We

have at times touched upon this in the dissertation. In section 4.4.3, for instance, I mentioned that
unlike human families that come into existence through procreation, the divine persons have
always existed in fellowship with one another. Although this is a limitation of a mutual hierarchy
framework, it is actually a limit of any understanding of the Trinity, which understanding will of
necessity involve some sort of projection from the human realm onto the divine.
Another potential limitation of a mutual hierarchy framewmk as I have presented it
concerns my understanding of Trinitarian kenosis. Although I have argued that each divine
person in the economy exercises his power in a kenotic way, this is not the only way that this
could be understood or expressed. My main cODCern in chapter three was to argue for the mutual
dependence of the divine persons in terms of each person exercising his power over the others in
such a way as to serve them. Here one could have rather said that the Father and Spirit simply
limit the exercise oftheir power as they use this power to serve in the economic Trinity, whereas
the Son partially "empties" himself in taking on the sins of mankind Doing this would reserve
the term kenosis for the unique vocation of the Son. In this regard, we can also note here that in
chapter four I did not use the language ofkenosis to descnbe the immanent Trinity but rather the
language of each divine person both using his power and deferring to the power ofthe other
persons. Although I prefer the language ofthe unique kenosis of the Father and the Spirit in the
economy, others could legitimately speak according to a mutual hierarchy framewmk rather of
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something like the Father and the Spirit merely limiting their powers in the economy and using
these powers to serve the divine communion and creation.
A final potential limitation of a mutual hierarchy :framework, related to some ofthe
previous ones, is that it tends to conceive of relationships in terms of power, without necessarily
involving love in these relationships. In each ofmy three core chapters, I emphasized that each
divine person has a hierarchical uniqueness over the others and yet uses this power in a dignified
manner by limiting his power in order to serve the others. However, :from our knowledge of
human communities we can conceive of a community where each person within that community

has a hierarchical uniqueness relative to the others and uses his power in order to build up the
others, and yet this community would not necessarily be a community of love. To briefly
illustrate the point using an extreme and dreary example, one could possibly argue that the top
leaders in Nazi Germany could to a certain extent be characterized by mutual hierarchy. For
example, one could say that Hitler, Himmler, and Goebbels each exercised a certain hierarchy
over the others and sought to use his power in order to glorify the others and further each other in
their common goals. Whether or not this was the case (and it very well may not have been), it

does help illustrate the principle that without love, a :framework is empty. A biblical example of
this sort of unloving community may also be seen in the book of Revelation where we behold the

dragon, the beast out ofthe sea, and the beast out of the earth. Here each demonic figure has
authority and each 1ries to support the others, but this "community'' is diametrically opposed to
the church. Here we do well to heed 1 Corinthians 13:1: "Ifl speak in the tongues of men and of
mgels, but have not love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal." A limitation of a mutual
hierarchy :framework thus is that it does not guarantee that a community will be conceived of as
loving.
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This discussion ofthe relationship between power and love makes for a good tnmsition
from the limitations of a mutual hierarchy framework to a discussion of suggestions for further
study. Here it is imperative to note that even though a mutual hierarchy :framework as I have
conceived it does not guarantee a loving community, a loving commimity arguably requires
mutual hierarchy. In other words, although power certainly does not guarantee love, love
requires some consideration of power among persons. Future study could look at the relationship
between the theme oflove (also a venerable theme in Trinitarian theology) and a mutual
hierarchy framework in the context of the three questions discussed in this dissertation. For
example, in considering the immanent Trinity, whereas a hierarchical social Trinitarianism might
be in danger of conceiving love in terms of a master-slave relationship, and whereas an

egalitarian social Trinitarianism might be in danger of conceiving love in terms of self-love, a
mutual hierarchy framework that suggestB the mutual constitution ofthe divine persons might be
more helpful for considering the mutual love of the persons.
Future study could also look at the relationship between the mutual hierarchy of the divine

persODB and the doctrine of creation. For example, as the divine persons prepare to create, how
does the hierarchical uniqueness of the divine persons come into play and how does each divine
person work to serve the others in the act of creation? Here it seems significant that the Father
arguably creates as one who will be tnmscendeot. relative to creation, the Son creates as one who
will become incarnate in that creation, and the Spirit creates as one who will be the Paraclete, or
Helper, of mankind in that creation. Another related question here might be, how does the
creation ofman in the image of God as male and female relate to the mutual hierarchy of the
divine persons?
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One could also look at the relationship between the doctrine ofthe Trinity and
ecclesiology. For example, how does the hierarchy of a pastor over a congregation relate to the
mutual hierarchy ofthe divine persons? Here one could look at how a pastor and his flock are
unique, and hierarchical, relative to one another and yet use their power in order to promote the
vocations ofthe other. Again, one could look at how congregations in a denomination are
unique, and hierarchical, relative to one another as each has its own strengths relative to the
others and yet uses those strengths in order to build up the others in the body of Christ, giving a
more trans-local character to the way that individual local churches express and live out their
unity.
A Trinity and church theme also brings up the question of ethics. In section 4.4.2 of the
dissertation I mentioned that the Ephesians 5:21--6:4 pericope that deals with a Christian family
works according to a mutual hierarchy :framework. Here each family member has a certain
hierarchy and right relative to the others and yet Ephesians 5:21 ("and be subject to one another
in the fear of Christ'') provides the overall framework for the entire pericope so that each family
member should use his or her uniqueness and hierarchy in order to serve the others in Christ.
Finally, future study could look at how the mutual hierarchy ofthe divine persons could
influence how we think about power in society-a topic normally associated with the field of
social Trinitarianism.. A mutual hierarchy framework would oppose conceiving rulers as
exercising a unilateral master-slave authority over their subjects. It would also oppose
conceiving all members of society as so equal to one another that no room is left for leadership
or even the unique strengths of the various members of society. Reflection on society would
especially seem to require much thought about how mutual hierarchy operates in the context of
great evil in the world. In this regard, a mutual hierarchy framework would seem to allow for the
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sort of strong leadership that is arguably necessuy for life in an evil world, and yet it could also
allow for citizens to have their own sort ofhieran:hy over leaders in such a way that they might
complement their leaders as well as serve as a check and balance to their exercise of power.
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